


MICRON TRANSPORT Vu 

133MHz Intel Pentium processor 
16MB EDD RAM (40MB max.) 
l.4GB hard drive 
16X modular CO-ROM drive 
121" TFT SVGA, 8001600 display 

STANDARD FEATURES 
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache 
PCI bus with 128-bit graphics accelerator 
MPEG compatible 
Zoomed video-ready 
Touchpad pointing device 
2-way infrared port 
Li-Ion battery 
Modular floppy drive 
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus! 
5-year/ I ·year Micron limited warranty 

$2,249 
Bus.leJSt ffi/ mo. 

MICRON TRANSPORT'• XKE 

166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor 
with MMX technology 

48MB EDD RAM 
3GB removable hard drive 
13.3" TFT XGA display 

STANDARD FEATURES 
512KB L2 pipeline burst cache 
128-bit, 2MB DRAM graphics 
20X CD-ROM with AutoPlay" technology & headphones 
Pick-a-Pointra dual pointing devices 
Microphone and 16-bit stereo sound 
Integrated 33.6 Kbps modem, full duplex 
CardBus· and zoomed video-ready 
2 infrared ports, S-video, NTSC, game/ MIDI port, USB 
Management and Executive Travel software pak 
2 modular expansion bays 
Custom nylon carrying case 
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS" Plus! 
Microsoft Office 97 

Small Business Edition 
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power 

limited warranty 

Micron backs you up. 

Each system is custom configured 

and shipped directly. so it meets 

your needs, not someone else's. 

If you have any PC or networking 

questions, the answers are just a 

phone call away - thanks 

to our top-notch, 24

PENTIUM.PRO hour customer support. ,- Ill 0 C 11I0111 

Buy Micron. And get the job done right 

MICRON 
PC)WER.. 
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~· ·~· ., Micron Sales Hrs: Mon-Fri 6am-10pm. Sal 7am-5pm (MT) 

..• . Technical Support Available 24 Hours A Day-7 Days A 

~:.::"'" Week · Toll free from Mexico: 95-800-708-1755 ·Toll free 

from Canada:80().708-1758 ·Toll free from PuertoRico:80().708-1756 

International Sales: 208-893-8970 · International Fax:208-893-7393 
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MICRON™VETIX 'M Mxl·N SERVER 

Intel 200MHz Pentium" Pro processor 
64MB ECC EDD RAM 
2CB Ultra-Wide SCSl·l hard drive 

STANDARD FEATURES 
256KB integrated L2 cache 
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets 
Memory upgradable to lCB (8 DIMM slots) 
8 open expansion slots: 5 PCI, 2 ISA, 1 shared ISA/PCI 
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra.Wide SCSl-3 controller 
Integrated Intel EtherExpress'" Pro 100 controller 
12X variable speed SCSI CD-ROM drive 
5 internal, hot-swappable, hard drive array bays 

(upgradable to 10) 
3 external 5.25 " media bays 
1 (one) 330 watt power supply standard 
(upgradable to 3 for added redundancy) 

Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power"' limited warranty 
l·year next-business-day on-site service· 

MICRON VETIX Lx1 SERVER 
Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
64MB ECC EDD RAM 
4CB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 hard drive 
15" Micron 500FCx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

STANDARD FEATURES 
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets 
256KB integrated L2 cache 
Memory upgradable to lCB (8 DIMM slots) 
5 PCI, 2 ISA, 1 shared ISA/PCI, 9 drive bays 
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 controller 
Integrated Intel EtherExpress Pro 100 controller 
12X SCSl·2 CD·ROM drive 
Microsoft Windows NT" Server 4.0 (lO·user license) 
Intel LANDesk" Server Manager 2.52 
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty 
l·year next-business-day on-site service· 
NOS Support (3 incident resolutions/ 

1st year), 7x24 

$5,099 
Bus.~astSl60/1110. 
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MICRON CLIENTPRO® MTE 

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor with MMX'" technology 
32MB EDO RAM 
2.lCB SMART EIDE hard drive 
15" Micron 500FCx, .26dp (13.7" display) 

STANDARD FEATURES 
512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS, DMI support 
3Com 3C905 network adapter 
Integrated S3 ViRCE/ DX graphics accelerator, 

2MB EDO RAM 
Integrated wavetable sound 
Microsoft" lntellimouse'" 
Microsoft Windows 95 
Intel LANDesk Client Manager 
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty 

$\549 
Bas. lust SSl/mo. 

MICRON VETIX Lxl ·N SERVER 
Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
32MB ECC EDD RAM 
2CB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 hard drive 

STANDARD FEATURES 
Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets 
256KB integrated L2 cache 
Memory upgradable to lCB (8 DIMM slots) 
5 PCI, 2 ISA, 1 shared ISA/PCI, 9 drive bays 
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra-Wide SCSl·3 controller 
Integrated Intel EtherExpress Pro 100 controller 
12X SCSl·2 CD-ROM drive 
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
5-year / 3-year Micron Power limited warranty 
1-year next-business-day on-site service· 

$2,999 
Bas. lust SID2/mo. 
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PENTIUM. PRO 
.. ROClSaOR 

At Micron, we build computer systems that make everyone's work easier. We 

pack our hardy Micron™Vetix™Mx1 full of features like redundant power supplies 

and the latest high-degree, fault-tolerant components, including hot-swappable hard 

drives and more. And we make our entry level Lx1 models expandable, reliable and 

tough. Complement our servers with a Micron ClientPro® desktop. We've designed 

it to be easy to set up, easy to upgrade and easy to network, so you reduce potential 

downtime and increase productivity. For the employee on the go, try our 

Trans Port™ XKE notebook. A true desktop replacement, we've loaded the XKE with 

a high-performance graphics accelerator, active matrix screen, upgraded 

CD-ROM, tons of memory and more. And, our TransPort VLX offers flexibility and 

sleek styling for an impressive price. 

Call now to order. 

800•362•1306 
www.micronpc.com 

Circle 116 on Inquiry C ard . 

THilNKITNG OUT ,Qf THE~()}{ 

http:www.micronpc.com


EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE 

63 
By MikeHurwicz 
10tip forrollinJoqr~ 
speed teehnology, 

I'm Failing and I Can't Boot Up! 
112NA 1 

By Nancy Nicolaisen 
Embedded diagnostic hardware 
and better monitoring software 
tell you when somcthing's 
wrong. 

AMajor Switch 
in Network Design 

120C 
Port switching, Layer 3 rout
ing, and Gigabit Ethernet will 

120K 
Coming soon to a network 
near you: high availability 

rede,6ne network design. and fault tolerance. 

BUILDING NETWORK APPS 

Java Gets Down to Business 
87 

By Tom Halfhill 
Critics say Java isn't ready for prime 
time. Meanwhile, people are using 
it to solve rea l problems. 

BU ILDI NG NETWORK APPS 

CORBA, Java, and the Object Web 
95 

By Robert Orfali, Dan Harkey, 
and Jeri Edwards 
Today's Web is too small for client/ 
server computing. The furure of 
the Web is the Object Web. 
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NETWORK INTEGRATION 

Data Networks Speak Up 
107 

ByAla11Joch 
Voice over frame relay or IP 
has improved. But the tech
nology is still for internal 
use only. 

MANA GING DATA 

Debunking Object-Database 
Myths 

101 
ByJoe Celko and Jackie Celko 
Object databases are no longer lab 
curiosities. Here's what they can do. 



AGP: Who Needs It? 18 

Servers Thin and Cheap 19 

Ink-Jets Move Up 22 

Bugs on Mars 23 

Bandwidth Accounting 23 

NT Clustering 26 

What's Next for Windows 32 

DESKTOP PC 
First 6x86 PC: 
Generally a Winner 

33 
CyberMax's Cyri.x machine. 

OEVE 0'MIMT TOOLS 
JBuilder Makes Java a Piece 
of Cake 

34 
Borland's JBuilder. 

NOTE 001< 
The BestThinkPad Gets Better 

37 
IBM's model 770. 

VIDEOCON SERVl!R 
A New MeetingPoint 
for Videoconferencing 

38 
White Pine's MeetingPoi nt. 

DATABA SES 

Farming the Web 
43 

By Richard Hackathorn 
You can harvest content for 
information that's crucial to 
your stra tegic decisions. 

OPERA TI N G SYS TEMS 

A New Epoch for Hand-Helds 
45 

By Dick Pountain 
Psion's OS provides a micro
kernel and sophisticated real
time services. 

www.byte.com 

LAB 

HARDWARE 

Bandwidtl:l on a Budget 

By BITE 
Editors 
Our modem 
rests will help 
you choose: 
56K, fSDN, 
orADSL? 

76 

WEB PROJECT 
Next-Generation News Servers 

113 
By Jon Udell 
With the latest from Netscape 
and Microsoft , mere mortals 
can deploy newsgroups. 

JAVATALK 
Rebuilt Parts 

117 
By Rick C rehan 
ObjectShare's Parts fo r Java 
provides an excellent program
ming environment. 

CHAOS MANOR 
Virtual Publishing
and Virtual Travel 

139 
By j erry Pou m e/le 

After a stop in the anteroom 
to Purgatory, Jerry takes to 
the air with a new laptop and 
muses on some virtual pos
sibilities. 

CORE 
NETWORK I NG 

Smarter and Faster IP 
Connections 

47 
By Mick Seaman 
New IP switch designs help 
move low-latency data through 
large nets. 

CP U s 

Keeping It Simple 
51 

By Tonr R. Halfhi ll 
A new Pentium-class processor 
from a stealth start-up rebels 

REPORT 


SOFTWARE 
The Object Is to Manage 
Data 

122 
ByTodd Zino 
When you ' re tracking 
large, complex data types, 
you need an object data
base management system. 
We test three of:them. 

WI 
Web Servers Get Skinny 

129 
We check out easy-to-manage 
systems from Compact Devices, 
Microtest, and Webrronics. 

POWER M CS 
Three for Speed 

133 
It's a close race between these 
screaming machines from 
Apple, Motorola, and Umax. 

INTERNET SERVICES 

Novell's Internet/ 
lntranetWare Connection 

137 
BorderManager bundles inter
network services for Net Ware 
administrators. 

against current design trends 
with a vastly simplified micro 
architecture. 

PROG RA M M I NG 

Programming in Limbo 
53 

By Larry Rau 
This language allows you 
to easily write th readed 
programs with bidirectional 
communications. 

167 
Digital's HiNote notebook, 
Microsoft's FrontPage 98 , plus 
processor upgrades, a math 
tool, and crypto accelerators. 

IMPROBABLE 

Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

172 
Just like Kiss and Fleetwood 
Mac, the green screen just 
won't stay away. 
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WINDOWS 

AGP: Who Needs It ? ...... 18 

Systems that use Intel's 440LX 

chip set to optimize perfor

mance have arrived, bur the 

necessary software has not. 


NT Clustering Solut ions 

Compared .. ....... . . . .. . 26 

Microsoft's Wolfpack isn't the 

only software offering 

improved avai labil ity. 


Windows Wish List .. .. . .. 32 

Microsoft VP Jim Allchin tells 
us what he'd like to see in 
future versions of Wi ndows. 

First 6x86 PC: Generally 
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CyberMax's Cyrix-based sy 
tem is a good Windows 

machine with fast components. 


The BestThinkPad Gets 

Better .... . .. . ........ ... 37 

IBM's 770 raises the bar for 

mu ltimedia notebooks. 


Keeping It Simple ...... .. 51 

Centaur's IDT-C6 is an x86
compatible processor that's 
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The Object Is to Manage 
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We check out three object data

bases that run under NT. 
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database. We check our three 
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Protect your software and improve your distribution with 
New SentinelLM Software - learn more @ www.rainbow.com/ lm 

NetSentincl is the only 

Reliability you can depend on A strong commitment to R&D 
Sent inel keys are consistently Rainbow invests 11% of 
the industry's most reliable, with its revenue in research and 
performance records far better development to make the world 's 
than any other hardware key. leadi ng protection even better. 

Quick and easy to implement Manage network licenses 
The Sentine!Wizard™ GUI is 
an Innovative software tool ware protection to undergo 
that guides you easily through rigorous testing by and receive 
the implementation process. approva l from Novel l. 

@ 
The industry's highest quality Truly transparent protection 
Rainbow is lhe first software Designed to perform invisibly to 
protection supplier with ISO :\ ",...~. end users, Sentinel automa tically 

Cenltletl o.c.\\\~\
certified quality standards. identifies system drivers and is ""'""'" t \ \\\1),, transparent to peripherals. 
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Superior security and flexibility <J Compatible with your software. •• M 1C.1($]f'L 

WL'lOOW5. Proprietary ASIC technology, multiple Rainbow's partnerships with Apple, 
COWIV11U 

c encryption algorithms in a single key Microsoft and IBM ensure the security 

and more make Sentinel the most 
 of your software on any platform i~lfPl Mac·os···"·. flexible and secu re protection ava ilable. today and in the future. 

llfiy Sentinel protects more software 

than all other dongles combined! 


Over 11 million Sentinel® keys protect software Protect your software investment. 
worldwide. In fact, 55% of all protected software has a Order a Sentinel Developer's Kit 
Sentinel key, from Rainbow Technologies. now. Each kit comes complete with 

technical documentation, software 
Sentinel is easy ro implement, transparent co your drivers, utilities and a Sentinel key. 
end-users and backed by the world leader. When you need 

Call a Rainbow security specialist on-time delivery and global support, yo u need Sentinel. 
at 800-705-5552 today or visit SiEllilnELOn!J1 Sentinel gives you leading-edge technology, www.rainbow.com/dkit Softwar e Protection 

The 'I soluiion to piracyISO 9002 certified quality and over 99·99% reliability. 
C ircle 110 on Inquiry C ard. 

TEL: (714) 450-7300 • FAX: (71 4) 450-7450 •EMAIL: sentinel@ra inbow.com • FRANCE: (33) 1 41 43 29 00 • GERMANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 • U.K.: (44) 1932 579200 
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• 2.16 GB removable Hard Drive 
• 59-Watt Hour lithium Ion Battery 
• 256K 5yncburst l2 Cache 

Unreal 233 MHz prices

from a real company. 

With over 125 industry awards in the last 4 years and a history 
of outstanding product reviews from the leading computer 
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Combine this with our outstanding reputation with program
mers, MIS professionals and technical experts in the field and 
you'll understand why we say that WinBook computers are 
HCritically Proven. 11 

To prove it to yourself call 1-800-468-0366 today. 

• 33.6 lntemal Fax/Data Mcx:Jem 
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• Microsoft Wt~ 95 installed 
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The breakneck speed of a PC powered by an Alpha processor may take some getting used to. But you 'll 
MICROSOFT 

grow to love running your Windows NT> software on the world 's fas test microprocessor. Alpha PCs run WINDOWS NT 
COMPl\TIBlf 

your favorite Windows• software too. And they're available, at competitive prices, from a variety of 

manufacturers right now. So hang on tight-and call (888) ALPHA-45 for details. Or visit www.alphapowered.com. 
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Industry Warfare: What's Up with That? 

Business is booming, but so are the cannons of competition. 

n~S[lll he Mars Pathfinder mission 
produced over 400 million 
hits at related Web sites in just 
the firstweek. lfyou were up 

on the Net in the first hours after the land
ing, you were probably as bemused as I 
was. Far from being prepared for this 
onslaught, a lot ofthe non-NASA sites that 
traffic in science/science fiction were 
totally absorbed by the 50th anniversary 
of the Roswell , New Mexico, incident. 
Pseudoscience and dubious history out
shining the real thing? Guess again. 

Maybe the smart guys ain't always so 
smart. That's the theme ofthe computer 
industry recently. Look at the behavior 
of some of the major players. The mar
ket is booming, but rather than take a 
"rising tide floats all boats" attitude, 
they're wasting time and money on 
infighting. What's up with that? 

The increasingly contentious Win
dows and Java camps are a perfect exam
ple. They're in a fierce war. The first casu
alty: openness. The straw man argument 
of the year is "Standards bodies take too 
long. Customers want us to get products 
to market sooner. " 

Hello! Has anyone noticed rhis Inter
net thing? Produced by standards bodies, 
wasn't it? Both the Internet community 
and the communications community 
have known for a long time how to work 
with standards bodies, anticipate them, 
get products to market that embody draft 
standards and are upgradable, and assure 
users that the road ahead is not fraught 
with dead ends. Time for the software 
industry to place more emphasis on that 
process and less on shipping beta soft
ware as finished products. 

The fact of the matter is that neither 
Windows nor Java is remotely close to 
being open. That doesn 't make them bad, 
but until Microsoft and Sun turn tech
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nologies like ActiveX and Java over to 
committees that can really craft the tech
nologies' futures in a consensual manner, 
I won't call any of them open. Popular, 
available, inexpensive, and useful-even 
extensible- is not the same as open. 

How long can Microsoft say that "Java 
is a language, Windows is the platform" 
without becoming irrelevant to a signifi
cant portion of its customers who persist 
in multi platform computing? Doesn'tthe 
company remember when Wmdowswas 
as immarure as Java is now and people still 
chose it over their installed systems? 
And the Java crowd is going to have to 
grow out of its puerile "pure Java" stance 
to embrace living legacies like Windows. 

And what's up with Intel? Here at 
BYTE we're watching the Slot 1/Socket 
7 controversy very closely. The historic, 
re lative flexibi lity of the Intel architec
ture has certainly helped Intel become the 

Maybe the smart guys ain't always so smart. That's the 
theme of the computer industry recently. 

specialized platforms: Web TVs, nerwork 
computers, PDAs, desktops, uniproces
sor servers, quadprocessor servers, and 
so on. The more Intel owns of the PC 
architecture, the less able it will be to 
serve th at diversity of needs . If the 
Sequents and Corollaries of the world 

dominant force it is. Now, Intel seems 
bent on dicta ring not just processor archi
tecture but computer architecture as well. 

It's a curious rack to take. A few year 
ago, we all debated endlessly whether 
RISC would overtake CISC. That war is 
over. Intel has brought ruse concepts like 
pipelining into its architecture. That, and 
the continued preponderance of integer
based computing, has kept the floating
point kings of the RISC world at bay. If 
anything, the du al-p rocessor Intel 
machine running NT has become a very 
solid a lternative to many RISC/Unix 
workstations. ls Intel that worried about 
AMO and Cyrix? 

We're in the midst of a pe ndu lum 
swing away from general-purpose com
puters and toward a greater number of 

had not pioneered symmetric multipro
cessing with the 486, would Intel be in a 
position to turn SMP into a commodiry 
today? No way. 

What abo ut emerging technologies 
like hand-helds or wearable computers? 
Are they to be stuck with a one-size-fits
aU technology like the Pentium U single
edge cartridge? Or will other chip mak
ers fill their needs? Probably not what 
Intel had in mi nd, but it could be the 
outcome. 

Mark Sch lack, Editor in Chief 
mschlack@bix .com 

www.byte.com 
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Visua!Age lllM's VisualAgc for Java" exlend ~x i :; 1ing server"'Ja1a... 
apps to lite Wcu wi1hout rewriting l"rom :«:rntch. 

Margarita 
Read 
Run 

Life is too short to spend rewriting code. Ne w Vis ualAge for Java ex te nds the 

" write once/run anywhere" promise of .lava to include " Don't rewrite what's already there." It' a tru e HAD 

environme nt, with incremental cornp il e and version manage ment, that helps you be your best, faste r. 

An Enterp ri se Edition adds powerful access builde rs that automaticall y generate connectivity code betwee n 

corporate resources (data , stored procedures, tran saction s, apps) and Java cli e nts. Seeing i be li ev ing. 

Visit www.softwarc.ihm.com/ad/vaj2 '1 , and sec why the fu test way to the Web is also tJ1 c fastest way to the beach. 
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Thinking Smart Cards? 


In the new world of smart cards, ASE is all you need to develop and 
deploy Smart Card applications. 

IJlll. ASEDrive Pro"', the most versatile smart card drive IJlll. ASESoft'v, the software library for smart cards 
Well connected: PC Internal and External, seria l Versatile: Supports most smart card types 

and parallel ports Powerful: Interoperability with high level AJ'I 

Secure: Second card slot or SIM socket or transmjssion level API 
for auchentication and security 0/S savvy: Supports Windows NT, 95, DOS 

Fast: PC-drive communication speed 

IJlll. ASECards"', a wide selection of smart cards.
up to I I 5 Kbps. Cards support 

i\temory, protected memory, CPU and Crytographic up to 78K 
cards supportOn time: 	 Real Time Clock for e-commerce or 


digital signature 

IJlll. ASE Cryptographic Library• 

Knows its cards: Multi card prococol T=O;T= I; RSA; DES; TripleDES support and more . Compatible 
T=1 4; Memory: FC, XFC, 2/3 bus with Mjcrosoft PC/SC cryptographic tools 

Configurable: ASWrive internal firmware 
downloadable from PC IJlll. ASE-FES'v, Sample file encryption system based on 

Ready for the future: PC/SC Ready smart cards 

To order your ASE developers kit 

visit our web site today - www.aks.com! 
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Thanks for Not 
Being Pushy 

How refreshing! You acrual
ly have the audacity to resist 
the rampant bandwagon
jumping that threatens to 

strangle diversity our of the 
computer industry. I'm talk
ing about "The Pull of Push" 
(August), in which you call 
"push" technology what it 
really is: a useless moniker 
cooked up by publicists and 
ad men in the unending 
quest to attract the all
important consumer dollar. 

The pace of change in the 
computer industry is breath
takingly rapid enough when 
driven by the one thing that 
will help us all: technology 
that makes life easier and 
more productive. When the 
widening acceptance and use 
of computers spurs product 
creation and promotion 
through the implementation 
of "TV think," we are all 
threatened with unnecessary 
product obsolescence and 
rhe ensuing cosrs in dollars 
and loss of productivity. 

T hank you for being rhe 
fir r to resist this silly trend. 
Maybe clear examination of 
this subject will keep push 
from becoming the latest 
addition to '90s-speak. 
Michael H. (Ned) Fra11z 
U11iversity ofArizona 
Steward Observatory Mirror Lab 
11fra11z@as.arizo11a.ed11 

CDPD in the Real 
World 
In "Air War" (Special 
Report, August), Marry 
Jerome suggests that CDPD 

is a standardized and useable 
product. While CDPD is 
available and being 
employed by some wireless 
users, many of the nation's 
largest wireless users have 
shied away from it. On two 
occasions I have been 
involved in an evaluation of 
CDPD technology. ln both 
tests it came up lacking. 

There were rwo primary 
concerns with CDPD. First, 
the suggestion rhar CDPD 
works on channels that the 
voice system is not using. 
This is technically true, bur 
in a metropolitan environ
ment where cellular traffic is 
heaviest, most CDPD ven
dors have supplied dedicat
ed channels to CIJPIJ traffic, 
and the channel-hopping 
mode has proven quite diffi
cult to use. Without rhe 
overhead of adding TCP to 

our IP packets, it was almost 
impossible to ger any data 
through reliably. 

Second, rhe system claims 
to have coverage rhat is not 
really available. Nor all cell 
sites in a given metropolitan 
area are equipped with 
CDPD base stations, nor all 
repeaters. In fringe and rur
al areas, the coverage is even 
worse. For our circum
stances, with thousands of 
mobile units using wireless 
every day, CDPD was not a 
viable solution. 
Chris Chappell 
iim lcjc@smtpg111y.road11et 
. ups.com 

Digital Mud, 1833 

Your Future Watch item 
("Digital lnk Gives New 

Meaning to Paper Recy
cling," August Bits) suggests 
that the time may come 
when readers can receive 
each new issue of their news
paper printed on the same 
sheet of paper as was the 
previous issue. That time 
may have come 164 years 
ago, if we can believe a note 
in the Philadelphia Saturday 
Courier of December 21, 

1833. 
"We heard lately," the 

note reported, "of a newspa
per establishment in Indi
ana, somewhat novel in 
character. A printer has pro
vided himself with a supply 
of wooden rypels], and hav
ing set up the form of his 
paper, each of his subscribers 
furnishes him with a piece of 

linen or muslin of the proper 
size, whereupon the printer 
inks his type with swamp 
mud, and takes the impres
sion upon the cloth for each 
patron, who receives his 
Paper on Saturday, and after 
reading it, has the cloth 
washed in the nearest 'crick' 
and sent back in time for the 
next impression." 
David Kaser 
Distinguished professor emeritus 
l11diana University 
School ofLibrary and 
fnf ormation Science 
i11slis@i11dia11a.edu 

Stop Making Us 
Feel Stupid 
Jerry Pournelle, whose col
umn I enjoy, says that he was 
made to feel srupid by not 
knowing how to prevent 
DOS-based games from 
blowing up in Windows 95 
(Chaos Manor, August). 
This is a very computer-liter
ate person who was made to 

feel stupid by something that 
is supposed to provide enter
tainment. Imagine how John 
Q. Average-Computer-User 
fee ls! I have shared Jerry's 
frustrations, and I have been 
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involved with computers for ment, you wi ll find you rself with the Pentium Tl almost M r. Thompson might have 

30 years. I finally gave up describing Microsoft, whose clock-for-clock in integer given them passing credit. 

and threw out my DOS- power in the market is based performance but definitely \Va mer Mach 
based games after trying spe- on being a single-vendor lags behind in FP and MMX 73700.2246@compuserve.com 
cial boot disks and all the software solution wirh a performance. As we said in 
other suggested remedies. deadlock on its customers. the Lab Report, the K6 box 

The software producers Yes, RISC boxes tend to be we tested-XI Computer's Xi MessagePad 
have lost sight of the fact proprietary, but so is K200 MTower-"tumed in a Maligned?
that their ultimate marker Microsoft's soft\vare, a fact composite performance score 
potential depends nor only that rhe PC press seems to Come on, guys. Your August 
on super graphics bur also keep forgetting. Lab Report ("H and-Helds 
on simplicity and reliability. All commercial compur- Get Serious," by Michelle 
Inadequate manuals (forget ing is proprietary; that's the Campanale) wasn' t a fair, 
on-line help) and nonexis- nature of the beast. Please accurate article on hand-
tent technical support are don't make yourselves look held computers, was it? Let's 
driving customers away. unaware of this simple fact check the facts on the New-
Developers are struggling by throwing "single vendor" ron MessagePad 2000 you 
with the interactions of lay- barbs at one camp in defense did such a great job of 
ers of gigabyte soft\Vare. Try of another camp. You should maligning. 
to explain the advantages of know better. Spreadsheet? Yes, there is. 
spending megabucks on Michael Ras11111sso11 Pager? A PC Card pager has 
three-tier imranet data- Systems technologist, Bermuda been available for several 
warehousing systems to a Microsystems nearly identical to that ofits years. Expense filer? Lots of 
CEO who has misgivings Hamilton, Bermuda MlvfX Pentiu1n counter- freeware programs are avail-
about entrusting his corpo- miker@bdan1icro.cor11 parts. " (Also check out our able as extensions to its 
rare and personal futures to June issue, page 26.) But Notepad. Modem? A 28.8
a technology that cannot AMD is slight ly behind Intel Kbps PC Card modem is 
even run a game. Showdown at the in offering top clock speeds: available. Regarding rhe 

If rhe software industry The Pentium II is available extern al keyboard: Yeah, it's MMXCorral 
sees its future in ever-larger, (albeit in very small quanti- big, and that's good because 
more complc::x, more expen- "MMX Power for Desktop ties at very high prices) at you can actually use it 
sive reissues of current prod- PCs" (Hardware Lab Report, 300 MHz, while the K6 cur- (unlike those laughable CE 
ucts, it is wrong. The net- July) featured a small review rently peaks at 233 MHz. keyboards). And how about 
work computer may not be of AMD's K6 CPU. What a AMD says it will have a 300- the quick on-screen key-
the answer, but Oracle's Lar- disappointment. I expected MHz K6 by the end ofthe board? A M essage Pad 2000 
ry Ellison is dead on target a true objective analys is of year. Intel might be at 350 to is a great substitute for a 
when he talks about the need Intel vs. AMO. And in the 400 MHz by then. So Intel heavy, slow-booti ng laptop, 
for simplicity. Then nobody end you say that the AM O has about a six-month lead especially on a business trip. 
will feel stupid. might be a strong competi- i11 highest clock speeds. Oh yeah, and here's another 
Kim Bassett to r. Might?!? From what I've - Editors big mistake. You say the 
KimBassett@co111p11ser11e.co111 read and discussed, A.MD MessagePad is "propri

beats Intel hands-down erary." Last time I checked, 
(including the Pentium II) : IBM Channels and Newton OS was running on 

NT's Not 233-MHz vs. 233-MHz, AMO platforms from a number of1/0 Processors 
wins; 200 vs. 200, AMO wins. di ffe rent manufac turers.Proprietary? Ha! 
Of course, this is all based Although l realize that Tom Pard C. Smitb 

In response to a letter on the upon a system being set up Thompson's article "120 Tetrainfo@aol.com 
subject of NT and UnLx corn- correctly. Bears 1/0 Bottlenecks" ... 

J:parisons (lnbox, July), con- ]osh]avage (August) addresses bus- While the Newton OS might 0 
0tributor Robert L. Hummel javage@aol.com based machines, and that be available on hardware Cl 

quoted "a significant part of Mr. Thompson is speaking from manufacturers besides ~ 
J: 
C:the market" as say ing "NT We said further on in that of lower-end PC servers, Apple, none ofthose models Cl 
J:boxes .. . don 't lock us into a sidebar that as certain per- nevertheless his description met the stated criteria for our ~ 
0si ngle-vendor hardware formance problems relating of the IOP (VO processor) is review. First ofall, they had " (/J " solution or become obsolete to chip sets and BIOSes are almost exactly the descrip- to be available. Digital .., 
J: 
0when the vendor wants a eliminated, "the K6 will be a ti on of VO "channels" on the Ocean, for example, has 0 
Clnew revenue stream." potent competitor to the much-maligned IBM main- announced a Newton-based 
~ ...Excuse me, but if you sub- Intel CPUs." Based on our frames. IBM recognized the smart pho11ea11d a pager J: 
C\ 
0stitute "software" for "hard- testing, we conclude that, in importance of such an VO product, but neither was on 

ware" in the above state- general, the K6 competes subsystem man y years ago. the market. Harris has an ~ 
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Your computer Guy Will Hug You. 

Your Bo keeper May Kiss You. 


save Sl,500 on The serverSuile Designed Exclusively For small Business. 
Cheyenne®ServerSuite'" 3.0 includes threeaward-winning, industry-leading prod need for paper faxes.With FAXserve, there's no more standing at the fax 
ucts that deliver aturnkey solution for all your critical server needs: storage machine,employees can fax right from their desktop 
management, anti-virus and fax communications.And for atruly affordable computer maximizing productivity and ensuring ServerSuite 
price.The $995 suggested retail price represents asavings of privacy. All three or these outstanding products will for Ne/Ware Includes: 
more than 60% if each product were purchased separately. save you time, money and frustration. •ARCserve 

ARCserve®, Novell's preferred storage Call today and findout how ServerSuite • lnocuLANmanagement solution, is the industry's best can help your small business.And if any •FAXserveselling databackup and restore product. body gets too close, tell them asimple 

It gives you total protection for all of your thank you will do. 

critical data. 
 ca111-eoo-991-4438 For AFree TriallnocuLANl!l, Novell's preferred anti-virus or VlsH us At www.chevenne.cool/adVerl/SS3solution, is the best anti-virus software you 
can buy. It offers the most advanced and comprehensive virus 
protection for your entire network - server and workstations. (AOMPUTER® 

FAXserve~, Novell 's recommended fax solution, eliminates the r.SSOCIATES 
C 1997 Computer Associates lnlern.itlonal Inc.. tslandta. NY 11788· 7000.All other product names referenctd herein are lrademaoo ol their respectNe companies. Software superior by design . 
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Circle 120 on Inquiry Card. 

"We conducted alest ses.tjon to oompare the 
perfonnance of similar products, and Distinct's 
product was helter." -Dr. Sbyam SUtul8r, 
CAmeg/8Mellon Unltmlly 

m l!3l-.. - -
!! ~~.;.. 
jg! !DJ m- -

"Disti nct prolided aTelnet OCX/VBXthat 
savedup to 6monthsof developmenttime 
and reduced tl1e orcrall developmentcost." 
-Paul CaJboun, Tandem <:ompulm 

"The Distinct package includes custom oontrols 
!hat are e'.6)' to use, reliable, and pcrfonn well." 
-Darwin Hatheway,JI/ Company 

Distinct prolides the mostcomprehensive , 
robust andmarket tested Internet and 
Intranet components a1':1ilable in the world. 
just plug them into iuur applications and 
delh'el' solid products !:I.It andon 
schedule. Evecy time. 

"By using Di ti ne!, CRM saved a lot of time 
and monei·and pro1ided great solutions for 
challenging tasks." -IVilllam Gutekunst, 
00!Tecbtw/ogl8s 

"It is not ortcn, in today's market, that you can 
fi nd companies that want to find thesolutionto 
acustomer' problem, no questions asked. 
Thank )'OU." -Sal# G. Pbllllps, 
NlN Communlcatfons, Inc. 

dilf lf1sf1nct 
http://www.distinct.com 
sa le s@d is l in c t. co m 
Phone: 1-408-366-8933 
Fax: 1-408-366-01 53 

Integrated Terminal Emulator for DEC and IBM' Systems.. ~ 

~ 

Highlights: 
• TN3270 Emulation-Models 2.3.4 and 5(for IBM Mainframes) 

• 31796 Vector Graphics &3279S3G 

• TN5250 (24x80. 27x132) (for AS/400) 

• VT52. VT100. VT220. VT320 &VT420 
emulation (for DEC and UNIX Systems) 

• Customizable keyboard layouts. 
poppads and session profiles 

• VBA'M AdvancedScripting Language 

• ODE. HLLAPI. EHLLAPI. WinHLLAPI 
and Visual Basic"' 

• Available for Windows 3.11. Windows 
95 and Windows NT 

~ ~d1st1nct 
408.366.8933 
WWW:httpif/www.distinct.com 
Fax: 408.366.0153 
E-mail: b~emagftdistinct.com 
Fastfa cts: 408.366.2101 

industrial hand-held for tele
com technicians, but we 
focused our review on units 
for general-purpose users. So 
that the MessagePad would 
meet our price cap, we didn't 
inclttde items that were not 
part of itsstandard configu
ration. Likewise, we didn't 
list the add-ons for any ofthe 
other hand-helds. 
-Mic4'1lle Campanale 

FIXES 

The " Price vs. Performance" 
graph (o n page 111) of the 

July Hardware Lab Report 
o n MMX machines was 
labeled misleadingly. It 
relates each system's price to 
its overall ra ting, not just 
raw perfo rmance. We apolo
gize fo r any confus ion. 

For the sidebar " Kill Two 
Birds wi th One Phone" (o n 
page 123) in the August 
Hardware Lab Report, we 
were given incorrect in fo r
mation about the weight of 
the N okia Communicator. It 
does not weigh a tad over 2 
pou nds. It actually weighs 
.875 pound, or 397 grams. 

Satellite Networks 
We'll explain how they work, report on who's using them, 

and forecast the future of this technology. 

FEATURES 

Intel Sockets and Slots 
Intel's Single Edge Contact (SEC) cartridge could backfire: 

· AM D, Cyrix, core logic vendors, and motherboard makers 
locked out by SEC might band together. 

NT Security 
Ten steps to flexible lockdown of Windows NT systems. 

REVIEWS 

Virtual Private Networks 
Private, worldwide networks running over IP might be this 
year's most intriguing use of Internet technology.The BYTE 
lab tests VPNs and products that get you there from here. 

Personal Protection 
Personal encryption software isa must forsecurity

conscious Web users. We test the leading packages. Plus: 
'How to choose digital certi ficate software andservices. 

SuiteSpot or llS? 
For more and more Webmasters, the deployment decision 
comes down to Netscape or Microsoft. With this compara

t ive review, we'll help you decide. 

CORE 

Inside the Virtual PC 
Connectix has developedsoftware that enables Macs to 
run Windows programs. The core of the Virtual PC is code 

that translates Pentium instructions into PowerPC instruc
tions. We'll tell you how this software PC does its tricks. 
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Now that APC Smart-UPS®includes FREE 

web-enabled PowerChute® plus, protecting 


network uptime has never been easier 

I ' I i I 

II 
I -! i J 
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I -- ! J 
I • 
IM-:UI!tAl:I~ 
EDITORS' 

"•. .Inherent nexiblllty and 
excellent software.•. Don't 
be caught without one." 

' Q: •' ' ' II 0· ~ 
• 
•~ 

hardware and d::na from sys agem nt s trategy. 

tem crashes, expert s, network 

manage rs and compute r users Sman-UPS a nti 

Power prob

lems auack 

networks re lent 

lessly. To protect 

wo rldwide pre re r one solution 

above a ll o th rs combined : APC 

man- UPS. Now, ni l I20V Smart.

UPS inc lud e FREE PowerChute plus 

power management so rt.ware. 

The most reliable protection you can buy 
mart- UPS provide com ple te protection 

aga inst power spi kes, surges, brownout·s, 

Plan tor and control crisis situations 
PowcrChutc plus FlcxEvent s"' lets you 

control UPS reactio ns LO power eve n ts. 

You ca n co n figure: P wcrChute plus 10 

provide g rnceful, un:atcn dcd se rve r shut -

and bl ackouts . You 'l l al ·o 

gain maxim um server up 

t ime and decrease manage

ment costs. Award -winning 

features include: 

• Cell Gua rd"' int e lligent l>;1t 

1cry m ~1nagcmcn1 monit ors 

battery performance a nd 

ex tc:nds battery life. 

• rrn1r1Slot"' intern al accc 

sory s lot lets you custom ize 

and enh ;rnce t.hc pnfor

man ce or your Sma n - UPS. 

• QuickSwaprn user- n:place

powe r ou ta ge or ale rt 

you to out - o f- bounds 

environm enta l co nditions 

befo re they result in 

cos ily downtime. 

Web server and 

Pa11 raCJrn1 r plus µroi-idn u11nttn1dt:d 
~;/unn s lrntrlow11 and l tP.') mauagnn<'Ht 
{or tVim/0111.o.; NT. N1·r11 1,trc ml{/ 11tlwr 
'wmcrs . 1\lr111ay<· Smart- IJl..J.'·i flill SN/\ill;, 
DAI/ alJll IVcb brou•scrs (~lwll'n a/11me). 
lTatun·'!i 1·ar;.· by oprrn1i11g \\'o.;trm . 

SNMP ready 
/\P ·s NEW WcbAgcntn' 

a llows you to monit o r 

and ma n;1ge your Srmrrt 

UP us ing your Web 

browser. Nl:w Web/\krt ''" 

ahk bat te ri es c;in be qui ckly anti safdy notifies usC"rs or Web server shutdow n vi a 

swapped out without powering clown t.l1c Lh cir browse r. PowcrChutc plus also 

co 11m:clctl cquiprn ent. im:lutks til e PowerN cl''" SNMP Agent 

plug- in, which all ows 

you to intcg rate your 

Sma rt-UP with your 

ex is ting SNMP man 

PowcrChut e plus provi de 

the com plete so lu tion in one convenient 

box. Scrver pro tec t.ion and peace or mind 

have ncvc r been easie r. 
r --- ----- ------ --- -----------, 

Trade-UPS! 
Fax or mall Ibis coupon to APC and learn 

how you can eas ily trade In your old UPS lor 

discnunta towards a new Smll'HJIS. 


D YES! 	 rm 1ntorosted in trading up a compeutors' 

or an older APC UPS to Smart ·UPS. 

Please send Trade-UPS Info. 


I'm not interested al llus ume but please 

send my FREE powor protection handbook. 


Name·_______ 


Title: ----- - ------- 

Company: 

Address: ____ _ ________ 


City!Town:_____ 


Slate: _ Zip:___ Country _____ 

Phone: _________ 


Brand ol UPS used? ----- 
Brand ol PCs used? _____ 


Brand ol Servers used? _____ 

4?C" 

(888) 289-APCC x8199 

Fax: (401 l 788·2797 
http://www.apcc.com 

---------- ---- --- - ---- - ~~L!~~~ 
01997 APC AU Tradema1kS are lhe propcny ol the•1 ownc1s SU01 EF (800)347-FAXX Poo.crFu ~Sfr.o GO APCSUPPORT 132 Fait9foondS Rood. wesi Kingston. RI 02892 USA 
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News & Views 

AGP: Who Needs It? 

Intel's new LX chip set with support for Accelerated Graphics Port relieves PC bottlenecks. 


But applications and OSes that exploit it aren't here yet. 


he first PCs that use Intel 's 
new 440LX chip set, which is 
designed to optimize the per
formance of Pentium II PCs, 

have a rrived. But software that takes 

advantage of these new capabilities def

initely has not. 


Intel 's 440LX delivers support for 

sync hron ous DR.AM, 33-MBps Ultra 

DMA, and other technologies that 

improve PC performance. But most ofthe 

focus with the 440LX is its support for 

Accelerated Graphics Port (AGP), which 

relieves congestion on the PC's PC! bus by 

moving grap hics traffic onto a dedicat

ed point-to-point channel between the 

graphics controller and the system chip 

set. And although developers say future 

versions of their programs will take 

advantage of AGP, BITE found no signif

icant difference in performance between 

the PC! and AGP versions of a popular 

graphics card when running 3-D model

ing and visualization programs on a 300
MHz Pentium II PC. 


AGP is designed to improve the graph
ics performance of Pentium JI systems by 
providing a direct link between a PC's 
graphics card processor and system RAM Intel officials say a PC! graphics card in ics accelerator vendors, and none could 
through the core chip set. This gets the a Socket 7 system doesn't provide enough provide the name of a single application 
graphics card off the slower (133-MBps) bandwidth for high-end graph ics, and currently suffering from a bandwidth lim
PC! bus and onto its own dedicated chan that AGP solves tl1is problem by letting itation when using a PC! graphics card. 
nel. Imel daims AGP will speed graphics graphics and o ther dara run in parallel (However, Intel officials say this is partly 
operations by allowing texture maps and over separate channels. But some vendors due to developers who write applications, 
other graphics data to be moved through say the problem with PC! isn't one of such as games, so they don't exceed the 
a 66-MHz channel directly to main mem bandwidth but one of contenrion. "The PC's avai lable bandwidth.) Despite this, 
ory. The firs t implementation of AGP limitations of PC! affect graphics only many vendors, including Number Nine, 
(called AGP-lx) wi ll result in an effective when your SCSI, network, and graphics Marrox, STB, and ATI, are already fie ld
doubling of grap hics bandwidth over cards are contending for resources at ing AGP-based graphics cards. 
today's PC! to 266 MBps. Some vendors the same rime," says Phil Parker, director Another advantage of AGP touted by 
of graphics accelerator chips and boards of corporate communications at Num Intel is that it reduces the amounr ofvideo 
will initially support AGP-lx, while oth  ber Nine Visual Technology. In most memory that must be present on a graph
ers will supportAGP-2x, which will deliv cases, he says, a slow graphics processor, ics card . AGP a ll ows the use of system 
er about 533 MBps. In 1999, AGP-4x will nor the PC! bus, is the bottleneck. memory as a virtual extension ofa graph
offer bandwidth of more than I GBps. BITE polled I nrel and numerous graph- ics ca rd 's memory, so that a system ven
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dor can include a 4-MB video card instead 
of an 8-MB one. 

But board vendors and software devel
opers dismiss this idea as not meriting 
serious consideration for high-perfor
mance graphics. "Graphics memory is 
cheap," Number Nine's Parker says. "We 
see the AGP bus as being a very large 
pipeline thar feeds our graphics technol
ogy. 3-D applications will benefit with 
our AGP implementation by being able 
to send large textures across rhe high
speed AGP bus a single rime and caching 
those rexrures in our processor 's 8-KB 
internal rexrure cache and on the board's 

local memory, up to 16 MB. Once the tex
ture is on-board, the on-board graphics 
engine can manipulate those textures at 
speeds of up ro 1.6 GBps [which is faster 
than AGP]. In this case, additional mem
ory on rhe hosr is the secondary cache." 
john Heap, spokesman for U.K.-based 
Rage Software, whose forthcoming game 
Incoming will take special advantage of 
AGP by using highly detailed, large tex
tures, agrees. "It is more beneficial rouse 
the local RAM [on a video card] and then 
use AGP and sysrem memory as an over
draft on local texture memory." 

Several factors are contributing to 

AGP's lukewarm reception-with rhe 
lack of currently bottlenecked applica

www.byte.com 

rions heading the List. Some manufac
turers poinr our rhat the increase in the 
speed of the PCI bus from 33.3 MHz ro 
66.6 MHz will allow ir ro shoulder more 
of a load when servicing graphics cards 
and postpone any real need for AGP. IT 
managers also face an additional support 
headache: Those who embrace AGP will 
have ro support two different sty les of 
video boards-somethingwe thought we 
left behind with VLB on the 486. 

Finally, there's the question of what 
ro do wirh AGP when you get it. Cur
rently, OS support is minimal. Although 
toured as a technology for high-end 
worksrarions, AGP won't be supported in 
NT unril version 5. For Windows 95, an 
Intel-written Vx.D is currently available, 
but native support for AGP isn't planned 
until rhe release ofWrndows 98. 

So who needs AGP? Applications rhar 
specifically exploit it are not available 
today, but AGP puts the foundation in 
place ro provide better support for devel
opers of games and other programs that 
can benefit from smoother play and more 
realistic images. And, AGP also provides 
an immediate benefit by freeing up the 
PCI slot from having to carry graphics 
traffic, giving more headroom to high
speed PCI networking periphera ls and 
hard drives. So if you buy a new AGP sys
tem, you might as well buy an AGP board, 
especially since it will likely cost no more 
than the PCI version of the same card. In 
the meantime, as we wait for applications 
that really show offAG P's benefits, it will 
be interesting to see if some vendor 
finds a new way to use this co~ention
free, high-bandwidth channel that's dif
fe rent than what Intel originally envi
sioned. -Robert L. Hummel 

File Servers Get 
Thinner, Cheaper 
You've heard of thin clients-now look 
out fo r thin servers. Several vendors are 
touring new file servers that offer easier 
installation, more flexibility, and lower 
prices than traditional file servers. 

Although implementations vary, these 
new file servers (also known as network 
drives or direct-attached storage devices) 
usually include a low-cosr ruse proces
sor, real-time operating system, built-in 
network connections, ASICs, and disk 
enclosures for mass storage. The real
time OS approach lets vendors base these 

Internet Killed the 

TV Star 


Household activities replaced by Internet 
usage include watching TV (35 percent) 
and reading (31 percent), according to the 
1997 Price Waterhouse Consumer Tech
nology survey. Three out of four surveyed 
don't have Internetaccess. and almost half 

What Home Surfers Do 
Sblppiig 

~.. 
Chat 
Brnse newspapen 
or magazines 
faleibiwut 
suchaspmes

SOu""':Pri<e WI- 212-596-5699, 

(46 percent ) of respondents without 
Internet access said they would •nevei" 
get Net access at home. But mostof those 
naysayers were 35 years old or older. 
That means techoology companiesshould 
focus their efforts on the up-and-coming 
cybergeneration. 

thin servers on inexpensive dedicated l/O 
chips instead of general-purpose CPUs 
such as the Pentium. 

Because vendors port standards such 
as NFS, HTTP, SMB, and HTTP to run 
over their real-time OS es, these thin 
servers can appear as just another drive 
or server ro other computers or applica
tions on the network. Attach a thin serv
er to the network, and the system will 
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configure itself (while likely asking you a 
few questions on the way) without requir
ing you to shut down your server. Using 
a real-time OS that supports popular net
working protocols, instead of NT or N et
Ware, lets you add storage devices wi th
out having to buy new OS licenses. And 
since you manage the storage using an
other PC that's already on the network, 
these minise rve rs don ' t ~equ i r e key
boa rds, mo ni to rs, mice, or o ther pe
ripherals. The end result: a mini file serv
er that's about the size ofa bread box and 
is available fo r a price that starts at less 
than $1000. 

Mike Peterson, president of Strategic 
Research (Santa Barbara, CA), a market 
research fi rm that covers storage man
agement, says these new types of net
work-ready storage products offe r easi
er install ati on and manage ment than 
traditional solutions, while le tting work
groups add sto rage close to the users 

New Design for-Cheaper 
, .,, ~ Digital cameras 
' ~~:.· 

Anew design guideline 
for digital cameras 
should make these 
devici:s work better 
witli'RCs and cost less: 

Started by Intel.and supported by HP, 
Eastman Kodak, Microsoft. and others, 
the Portable PC Camera '98 Design 

..Qµideli11e places the responsibility for 
'' cii,iifpute ..intensivetasks(such a5 lni11ge 
deco~pttssion and enhancement) with 
the PC processor instead of the camera. 
Only. minimal compression takes place 
in,1fie camera, reducing the compute. 

· / ( ,iiirements for 0:0:-camera ·micro
' tt.:0-~rs.Minimal compression means 

the cameras will require mon: storage, 
whiCh is why the guideline also calls for 
removable flash memory. Other key 
.components include support for the 
FlashPix format and Ul)iversal Serial Sus. 
Intel says the spec. by giving moreofthe 
image capture work to the PC proces
sor, will reduce the price ofa camera by 
a,&out.$100. But just as important, the 
guidelines call for smoother integration 
with PCs. Products ba~d on the guide
line s~ould start appearing next year. 

rather than at a centralized location. Net
work-ready storage systems reduce the 
data traffic goi ng out fro m one wo rk
group's subnet across the network. 

Several vendors have begun shipping 
such devices, including Creative Design 
Solutio ns (408 -653-133 0; lmp://www 
.creativedesign.com), Axis Communica
tions (617-938 -1188; http ://www.axis 
.com), and soon, Mylex's Network Pow
er & Light d ivis ion (510- 608-2222 ; 
npl@mylex.com). Creative's Plug & Stor 
100 internal version is an AT motherboard 
for building srorage servers, while the 3 .5
pound external version (see the photo) 
includes a 3.5-inch drive bay and attach
es directly to the 'n'etwork. While othe r 
vendors use l/O processors, Creative uses 
the Pentium. Axis' StorPoint HD family 
uses multiple Iomega transportable j az 
drives and sells at prices starring at $999. 
M ylex's NPL di vision wo n' t fo rm all y 
announce its products until later this year, 
but company officials confi rm the prod
ucts wi ll be based o n a dedica ted I/O 
processor and a real-time OS. 

N et drives satisfy a var iety of needs, 
especially affordable storage additions for 
workgroups, vendors say. However, these 
devices aren't suitable fo r all sen 1er/stor
age needs. For one thing, unless based on 
a high-perfo rming CPU that can run NT or 
a commerc ial Unix, th ese peripheral s 
won't be useful as application servers. 
Also, in itial systems are not powerful 
enough to scale into high l/O loads that a 
large disk array needs. Like network PCs, 
network-ready drives won't solve every 
problem. But they offer an easy, affordable 
solution to many storage manage ment 
problems today. -Dave Andrews 

Ink-Jets: No 
Longer Just 
Low-End 
Printer vendors are finding new high-end 
uses for ink-jet technology. Prices for col
or ink-jet printers continue to drop, and 
many companies will continue to market 
color ink-jets that sell for under $150. But 
ink-jet technology is increasingly being 
used to tackle a host of high-end design, 
engineering, and graphics tasks. 

In the small office or home environ
ment, color ink-jets have beaten out low
end laser pri nte rs. According to !DC 
(Framingham, MA), a research and con
sulting fi rm, 5-pages-per-minute (ppm) 
col or ink-je ts average $425, whil e 8
ppm monochrome lasers cost $525. The 
price of thi s cl ass of lase r printe rs has 
dropped o nl y 12 percent fr o m 1996, 
while ink-jet prices have dropped 16 per
cent in the same time. Plus, these color 
ink-jets have achieved near-photograph
ic color quality. 

Lnk-j et companies say co lo r ink-jets 
will further encroach on other classes of 
laser printers. "The price for lasers is com
ing down fast," says Dan Crane, vice pres
ident of marketing for Epson. " I think the 
collision will be at $999." To compete, 
ink-jets must improve print speeds con
siderably. Currently, most classes of ink
jet printers are limited to around 5 ppm 
in monoch rome a nd 3 ppm in co lo r. 
Ink-jet vendors genera lly infl ate these 
estimates, warns Charles LeCo mpte, 
publisher of the Hardcopy Observer, an 
industry newsletter. But "there is no ques
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ti on they will squeeze higher speeds out 
of these machines," he says. "You can 
shoot more drops onto the page, or get 
the ink to dry faster, but some technolo
gy will emerge that can improve on what 
printers are achieving today." 

A coll ision between workgroup laser 
printers and color ink-jets wi ll not hap
pen for sometime. Ink-jet printing speed 
will probably not increase significantly 
for severa l years. The next-highest class 
of laser printers is the "deluxe personal 
laser printer," and no ink-jet has been able 
to match the speed (around 12 ppm) 
and monochrome text printing capabil
ities of this class. These lasers will con
tinue to be affordable printer for high
vol u me monochrome document 
priming. Laser primers are rapidly com
ing down in price. T hey now offer high
er pri nt speeds with co lor pri nting at 
prices that start around $3000 (see "Col
or Lasers: Cheaper, More Compact," 
August Bits). Also, according to Marco 
Boer, consulrant partner with IT Strate
gies, color ink-jets are poorly positioned 
to compe te with workgroup printers 
because only 2 percent of ink-jet printers 
have network interface cards. 

Several straregies are in use to improve 
speeds in ink-jet pr in ters. Hewlett
Packard's 1600C has paper-hearing ele
ments to speed the drying process, bur 
this is an inelegant solution and is not like
ly to be common in the future . Epson has 
two technologies that are potentia ll y 
beneficial-quick-drying ink and piezo 
print heads-but they have yet to resul t 
in significant improvement. The quick
drying ink has not yet produced faster 
print speeds and, like most color ink-jet 
printers, requires special paper. Micro 
piezo print heads, which use electronic 
impu lses instead of thermal pressure, 
coul d significantly improve printing 
speeds, but most vendors are committed 
to tht:rmal printhead technology. 

Despite the limitations, it is a mistake 
to dism iss color ink-jets a consumer 
appl iances, specialty devices, or low-end 
color printing solutions. rrSrraregies esti
mates that $19 billion wi ll be spent on 
wide-format graphics printers (with a 
printi ng width in excess of 24 inches) by 
the year 2000. lnk-jets are a major playe r 
in this market. In 1996, 6700 such color 
ink-jet systems were sold, expected to 
climb to 24,000 by the end of the cenru
ry. These printers replace crude CAD plot
ter printers and are widely used for proof-
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ing by art departments. Designers can cre
ate inexpensive proofs, and it is simple to 
output big, bold prints in-house. Color 
ink-jets are making inroads into print pro
duction houses. As professional printers 
increasingly rum to ink-jets, sales ofelec
trostatic printers have declined 18 per
cent, and wide-format ink-jets have expe
rienced a 6 percent jump during the same 
time. 

Typical of these color ink-jet printers 
is the Hewlett-Packard Design Jet2500CP 
($11 ,995). It has 600-dpi print resolution 
and can print 16 mill ion colors on paper 
up to 3 x 150 fee r. Some manufacmrers 
are betting on smaller wide-format print
ers, giving people outside design depart
ments more printing options. The Epson 
Stylus Color 3000 (less than $2000) 
enables professional graphics artists nnd 
digi tal photographers to produce color 
proofs. Ir prims on paper ranging from 4 

x 4 inches to 17 x 22 inches. Tektronix is 
offering similar funct ionality in its wide
formar solid-ink printers. Ink-jets are 
beginning to penetrate the textiles mar
ker, roo. Canon is sell ing an ink-jet prim
er to texti les compani es that's priced 
around $1 million. 

Vendors wi ll continue to focus o n 
mainstream consumer printers. But for 
graphic artists, engineers, and office 
workers, cheaper, wide-formarcolor ink-

jets are offering some of the same print
ing capabilities that professional print 
shops are deploying. -Jason Krause 

Better Networks 
Through 
Accounting 
A new class of applications lets IS man
agers track who uses valuable network 
resources and helps them better plan for 
network usage and capacity. Whether it's 
called network accounting, Internet 
accounting, or data accounting, one thing 
is apparent: Managers now have a way to 
see who's using the network, how much, 
and for what purpose . 

In m ost corporate settings, eac h 
department or profit center is bill ed back 
for use of servict:s-phone calls, paper, 
secretarial he lp. Most fi rms have a lot of 
money invested in data networks, so 
some might ask: Why shouldn't the 
departments or divisions that demand 
improved access and connecriviry (e.g., 
to the Internet) be charged for that use 
rather rhan hnving it all come from cor
porate overhead? 

Unti l now, such net\vorking expenses 
were usually billed to the data processing 
budget. But in almost every other 

Bug ofthe Month 

Man Finds Bugs on Mars 

Whe.rever a computer goes, bugs are sure to 

follow. When the Mars Pathfinder developed 

a glitch, NASA had to somehow upload new 

code without losing valuable time needed 

for exploration. The most confounding bug on 
the Pathfinder mission appeared July 1 O. 
Steven Stolpef, software engineer for the 

Mars .Pathfinder, caHs if "one in a million, 
insidious, and hard to replicate." The snafu 
arose because the OS, Wind River's VxWorks, 
developed a mutual-exclusion problem: A 

low-priority function (in this case, recording 

weather) interfered with the system's multi
tasking schedule. The system couldn't finish 

all the tasks it needed to, missed a real-time 

deadline, and then shut itself down. "It's a kind 
of interplanetary eontrol-Alt-Delete," says 

Stolpe.r. "When things go wrong, the system 

Pathfinder bugs inhibited the Rover. 

goes into a power-safe mode and waits fo r 
ground control to help out.• Without a fix 

being implemented, this problem would replay 

itself over and over. 
To identify the bug, engineers recreated the 

malfunction on Earth, identified the offend

ing subroutine, and uploaded the binary dif
ference between the new code and the bug

gy code on the Pathfinder. -Jason Krause 

Send yours to jkrause@mgh.com! 
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accounting bracket, use of resources such 
as long-distance phone call ing gets bi lled 
back to the department that uses the 
resource. Call accounting for telephone 
calls is widespread and accepted when it 
comes to voice communications. Soon, 
the same might be said of data account
ing for data calls. As desktop videocon
ferencing, broadband Internet access, and 
other bandwidth-hungry applicat ions 
become commonplace, network planners 
and beancounters are demanding records 
of use. 

The State of Montana is investigating 
the possible tracking of data traffic for 
bill-back and for network planning pur
poses. "We are hopi ng to integrate both 
our data and voice systems into a single 
system," says Carl Hotvedr, bureau ch ief 
for network operations for the state. Such 
a system would let managers like Hotvedr 
answer basic questions such as: Who is 
using the network, how much, for what 
purposes, and at what cost? 

Another common assumption is tharif 
existing bandwidth is nor used, it is sim
ply wasted. Bur no network is free. Some
where, somebody gets a bill. increasingly, 
the financial officers who approve these 
bills seek to lower or minimize network 
costs. Simple applications, like in-band 
transmission of e-mail over the Internet 
or corporate intranet, need to be 
accounted for when planning network 
capacity. Bandwidth is not free any more 
than long-distance calls or 800 numbers 
are free. Accountants want to allocate 
bandwidth use ro profit centers. To do 
that, network planners have to find ways 
to account for use. 

Cisco Systems (408-526-4000; http:// 
www.cisco.com) markers a product 
calJed Cisco Enterprise Accounting. CEA 

-~- --- ---
M'1m Menu 
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File 
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Select at~ 
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Telco Research's data network tracking application lets you 

monitor usage patterns in your company. 

r--------------------------, 
Survey 

Will You Implement Wolfpack? 

Most companies with 
under 500 employees 
won't use NT's inte
grated cluster 
failover technology 
(aka Wolfpack). 

~ource: BYTE Research 
Dept. survey.Total 
responses equals 111. 

L---------------------~----~ 
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1.0 supports account ing, billing, and 
reporting of ISON applications. T he soft
ware i hardware device-independent. 
Any Cisco device supporting the Cisco 
ISON Call History MJB (11.0(7) or later) 
can be polled. Raw call data is captured 
by CEA's SNMP poller and is stored in the 
software management information bases 
(MlBs). CEA then translates and filters raw 
calJ data into standardized or flexible call 
data records (CORs), which are stored in 
a relational database that drives applica
tions such as end-user accounting, cost 
allocation, and traffic statistics. In addi
tion, network monitoring lets managers 
catch network use that's excessive or in 
violation of a firm's policies. 

Transmission costs far outweigh all oth
er network costs combined, according to 
Cisco's Bob Berlin. The system Cisco mar
kers was designed by Telco Research 

Ahigher percentage 
of companies with 
500 or more employ
ees plan to use 
Wolfpack. 
Source: BYTE R=arch 
Dept. survey.Total 
responses equals 25. 

(Nashville, TN; 800-488-3526; http:// 
www.telcores.com) and runs on PC-based 
omvare linked to a router. The somvare 

catches FTP, e-mail, Internet telephony, 
and all other traffic that passes through the 
router. "This allows management to build 
a hisrory," says Stephen Doster, Telco 
Research's di rector of marketing. "It is a 
great tool for network planning and opti
mization. "The Seate ofMontana also uses 
Telco Research's call accounting system, 
and Hotvedr hopes ro integrate call 
accounting and data accounting. 

Other firms' new releases of network 
management software, like Fore View 
4.1, from Fore Systems (412-772-6600; 
http://www.fore.com), let integrators 
and managers mine data-usage figures. 
According to Fore's David Colodny, net
work operators need an accounting tool 
both for billing and for performance 
analysis, including capacity and quality 
of service. Fore's tool, developed with 
PBX switch manufacturer Nortel, is soft
ware-based. Ir collects 40 variables, rang
ing from call duration ro number ofcalls 
received. 

Telemate.net, from Telemate (770
963-3700; hrrp://www.telemate.com), 
sifts information from most common 
firewall logs. Data can be sorted by indi
vidual user, company division, or geo
graphic location. "Rather than shutting 
off use for different sites, like news or 
enterta inment, this all ows MIS to hold 
workers and managers respons ible for 
their use," says Bill Lassiter, marketing 
manager. The program allows varying 
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bill-back charges by time of day, band
width, or number of packets used. Tele
mate. net automaticall y prepares paper 
ore-mail reports daily, weekly, or month
ly to make sure information is distributed. 

Sequel Net Access Manager, from 
Sequel Technology (206-556-4000; http:// 
www.sequeltech.com), is avai lable in a 
server version and in a personal version 

called NetPIM. It fi lters each IP packet and 
reports both internet and intranet traf
fic, allowing accounting for use. Cost is 
$499 for a five-user server pack, $20 for 
the single user. 

Bandwidth accounting also is valuable 
as a planning tool. Exception reporting 
(crashes, fraudu lent use, congestion) 
helps a nerwork manager see where in the 

network added capacity is needed. One 
thing that's starting to change is the con
cept of the free data network ride. 

"The thing to overcome is this notion 
that bandwidth is free," says Telco 
Research's Doster. "The voice people 
know all about charge-back, and now the 
same is true for data networking." 

-Curt Harler 

Yes 

Yes 

5 
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T clustering solutions, in- ers need not be identical,but they cards, have been validated. Cur- out additional clientsoftware, and 
eluding Microsoft's Cluster must both be eitherAlpha servers rently, MSCS requires both serv- its choice of shared or mirrored 

Server (Wolfpack), provide af· or Prioris (Intel) servers.The disks ers to be identical models. storage, LifeKeeper should be 
fordable ways of maintaining high in the shared storage do not need MSCS is asafe,albeit minimal, given first consideration by any 
availability of computing re- to be Digital disks. choice. You'll have to write many organization that's planning to 
sources. Wolf pack is slated to Digital's Clusters for Windows of your own application failover install an NT cluster. 
ship soon , but other solutions NT boasts numerous application agents or wait for Microsoft and Verttas' RrstWatch 
already offer capabilities that recovery scripts. The clusterman- otherdevelopers to provide them. (800-258-8649; http://WWW
Microsoft doesn't (yet). agement software is strong and MSCS doesn't support automat .verltas.com) 

offers better integration with serv· ic tailback, and the lack of aDigital's Clusters for FirstWatch is available from Veri
er management software than TCP/IP recovery agentforMSCSWindows NT las or its distributors (Data Gen-
other solutions. is disappointing. (800·344-4825; http://www eral, for example, provides a bun

.dlgital.coml) Microsoft's Cluster Server NCR's LlfeKeeper die called Cluster In ABoxwith its 
With Digital's Clusters for Win· (208·882-8080; http://WWW (800-774-7408; Aviion NTservers).Configurations 
dows NT, two active servers are .mlcrosoft.com) http://www.ncr.com) can consist of two servers that are 
coupled via ashared SCSI bus to MSCS allows failover between Datapro believes that NC R's Life- normally active and can failover to 
create a single system environ- two servers in a shared storage Keeper is the most comprehen- each other. Or, a FirstWatch con· 
menl Each storage device on lhe cluster. A second version, ex· sive and flexible clustering solu- figuration can consist of up to four 
SCSI bus is assigned to one or peeled in late 1998(or1999), will lion currently on the market. With activeserversthat mayeach failover 
the other server. lfone server fails, support larger clusters and addi- its ability to run on many vendors' to an idle standby server. First· 
the other server assumes the tional cluster functionality, includ- servers, its support for failover Watch also includesamanagement 
failed server's workload and ing scalability. plus a degree of load balancing, tool that can be used locally or 
shared storage and file shares. MSCS will initially be support- its numerous application recov- remotely with any Web browser. 
Applications automatically re· ed only on validated configura- ery kits, its two-node active/ - Jane Wright 
start on the second server, and lions. If MSCS is in your plans, active or three-node active/ For more on Datapro reports: 609
Windows clients are automatl· ensure that your servers, includ- standby configurations, its ability 764·0100; fax: 609-764·2814; http: 

cally reconnected. The two serv· Ing the hard drive and network to reconnect all client types with- llwww.datapro.com. 

Clustering Product Comparison 
Clusters for Windows NT Cluster Server LlfeKeeper FirstWatch 

(WolfPack phase 1) 

Developer Digital Equipment Microsoft NCR Veritas 

Platforms u 
 Digital Prioris servers, Validated server NCR, Amdahl, IBM, Certified Intel/NT 

Digital Alpha servers models from a variety HP, Sequent servers 
of vendors 

Automatic tailback Yes No Yes 

Dldlrectfon· I llov r Yes Yes Yes 
Max. numberof servers 2 2 3 
In cluster 

um er f pplicaUon 9 4 9 

rec v y kit a • ilabl 


list price per server $995 Pricing information $2000 
(US$) not yet available 
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The Internet 

Appliance Toolkit 

(IAT) includes: 

e very th in g on the d e mo, plu s 

v is u a l a ppl ication builder 

bullt ·l n Internat ionalizat ion 

Watc om C/ C+ + compile rs 

drivers for h un dred s 

of PC peripherals 

embedded fllesystc m s 

d emo apps with source fll es 

s c a hsble fon ts 

Bu il d t he Internet into smart pho nes, se t-top boxe s, pho t ocop iers , ki o sks, 

printers, PLCs ... any thing! 

Better yet, bu i ld i t on time . The I AT~ used to create thi s d emo , com es with 

every t hing you need, from rapid applica t ion develop me nt tools to I nternet 

apps to sou rce code . Build a custom browser in days, not months! 

And tal k about performance . With t he ! AT and QN X yo u ca n use low-

cost x86 pla tforms to d el iver incr edi bl e speed and re l ia bil ity. Be lieve i t! 

Download your free 
1.44M demo today ! 

www .qnx.com/ iat ~~ 
e mbedd e d OEM prici ng or call : 

. •• and much more l 800 676-0566 (ext. 1047 ) The Leading Rea/time OS tor PCs 
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New Media's Next 

Revolution 


In the age of hypertext, cybersurfing, and 
interactive virtual environments, we.sense 

ourselves at the cusp of something· revolu
tionary, and yet, at the same time, Vofe feel 
somewhat underwhelmed. For many users, 
the reality of the Internet falls short of its 
possibilities. If we are to 

al characters. fill the gap between 
An intimate account of promise and reality, it will 

her experiences attake visionaries who 
Sony's IMAX Theater in 

hurdles and the new 
understand the technical 

New York, a 3-D theater 
with a screen eight sto· 

mechanics to transform ries high and a hundred 

the media rather than feet wide, describes an 
The FUTURE of 

structural and aesthetic 

environment where char-simply recompose it. 
acters from the pastJanet Murray, who 
become •a resurrection explores the rich possi NARRATIVE in 
of the dead; we are givbilities ofnew electronic 
en the ability to see them 

CYBERSPACE
media in her book 

and to see the worldHamlet on the Holo
deck, is uniquely quali through their eyes with 

fied to elucidate the chal J a net H. M11rr :1y stunning immediacy.• 

of the narrator, where moving to a different 
room triggers completely newstorylines or 
interface modes, where interactive televi
sion shows develop fully realized worlds 
beyond a single episodic slice. She also 
cites real-world experiments, from the MIT 
Media· Lab and other sources. At MIT, for 
example, a 1 2·foot computer screen acts 
as a "magic mirror," reflecting the interac· 

tor's image among virtu

lenges ahead. In addition 
to holding a Ph.D. in lit
erature from Harvard, she is a senior 
research scientist in the Center for 
Educational Computing Initiatives at MIT 
and teaches interactive fiction in MIT's Film 
and Media Studies Program. Murray 
broaches the technical changes needed, 
such as interfaces designed to fully exploit 
an interactive/interconnected world, ad
vanced authoring tools for developing 
"immersive" environments, and a more 
robust infrastructure to deliver the goods. 
She also discusses the artistic flourishes 
required to make the new technologies 
sing. She argues eloquently for a new genre 
of interactive narrative, not just for gaming 
and entertainment but to propel us into a 
new media age, an age as significant as the 
one brought about by moving pictures and 
the widespread acceptance of television. 

Murray describes an environment where 
clicking on a character changes the per
spective of the interactor, shifting the view
point and even the values and judgements 

H•mleton theHolodeck 
byJanet H. Murray,The Free Presa, 
a division of Simon and Schuster,t 997 
324 pages (hardcover);$26 
http://www.SimonSaya.com 
ISBN: 0-684·82723·9 
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Such piquant examples 
animate the possibilities 

of the new media and make us hunger for 
more accessible technologies. 

As the title suggests, the book is steeped 
in references to literary and popular culture. 
Just after detailing a sequence from the Star 
Trek holodeck, the author grapples with 
moral implications ofAldous Huxley's Brave 
New Worldand Ray Bradbul)"s Fahrenheit 
451 , two seminal works about the de· 
humanizing propensities of immersive tech
nologies. She seems equally comfortable 
citing Shakespeare, Joyce, or Babylon 5 
while displaying a firm grasp of the tech· 
nology's historical development. 

But this is not simply a book about 3-D 
games and Dungeons and Dragons across 
the Internet. Hamlet on the Holodeck res
onates best when it reaches beyo(ld the 
scope of interactive narrative and encom
passes the global possibilities of emerging 
technologies. As we develop technologies 
and interfaces that are more interactive, 
more immersive, and more compelling, 
every aspect of the computing experience 
is enriched. It is toward this future that 
Murray draws us, a future where seamless 
interfaces, robust architectures, and new 
interactive genres enable computing envi
ronments that we cannot now envision. 
Stan Diehl is a frequent contributor to BYTE. 
He used to be the director of the BYTE Lab. 

CD - ROM REVIEW 

Stock Shopping 

on CD 


Not quite blue chip 

If ever there were a marriage made in 
cyberheaven, it's the Internet and stock 
trading. Traders require the kind of 
dynamic, up-to-the-minute access to 
information that the Internet delivers. 
The Stock Shop with Peter Lynch com
bines multimedia presentations with an 
on-line link to financial data. 

In a set of solid tutorials, Lynch, for
mer manager of Fidelity Magellan 
Fund, uses audio narration, video clips, 
and slick interactive worksheets to cov
er basic terminology, financial analysis, 
and key market determinants. 

Lynch looks for a tangible reason to 
invest in a stock, what he calls a compa
ny's "story." You build a company's sto
ry by analyzing financial numbers, by 
considering the corporate vision, and 
by using your own knowledge and 
experience. Through an Internet link, 
The Stock Shop captures dynamic 

-°'*"1!)nl 
Pifiq 
Cllarl:'RIC8111PllCOI 

Cll~Hisl0t1eoll'ltta 
YoutSlorY. 
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financial data and flows the informa
tion into well-organized tables . 

The Stock Slmp is an effective tool, 
but the program should poll various 
news services for items directly related 
to selected companies. I also wanted 
more information about on-line trad
ing, perhaps even a link to an on-line 
broker. ln the marriage of Internet and 
stock trading, The Stock Shop comes up 
a little shy of a full commitment. 

-Stan Diehl 

www.byte.com 
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. . . Samsung is opening a new chapter in 1·1DD technology with its Winners 

....----7 ~. ' & Voyagers line of products. offering unmatched quality and service-
0 ~ ~ ~ . no matter where you live or work!

Sp1.Ilfurnt· Samsung R&D engineers in San Jose Center are dedicated to 

bringing you the latest d evelopments 111 HOD technology and capab1llt1es. 

And Samsung's vast global network of service centers ensures prompt 

assistance to kee p you on sched ule and performing at your besl. 

Wherever in lhe world you do business. Samsung will be lhere. dedicated Lo 

your success. 

Samsung HDD · Success depends on the right choice. 

Circle 111 on inquiry Card. 
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Mini-tower chassis ;m1ic1pated to sh1p 9/97 (although customers can order now). * Prices antJ spcci f1ca1ions valid in the U.S. only and subicct m change wilhout notice. tFor a complo1c copy of our 
limited wauantios, please w1i1e Dell USA LP .. One Dell Way. Round Rock, TX 78682. Attn: Wa11anti os. t!J. On·si lc servic:? provided by third·party providers and may not be available in certain remote 
areas. 3Com and Ethe1lin< arc registered tradem.a1ks of 3Com Co1poro11on. ucopyright 1997. Standard Performance Evaluation Corpo1a1ion lriformat1on value correct as of print date. Intel, 1he Intel 
Inside logo and Pentium aro rcgislered trademarksof Intel Co1poratio11 Wiridows and Windows NT arc 1cgis1orcd trademarks of Microsoft Corp © 1997 Dell Computer Corp. All righ1s mscrved. 



TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800-274-1160 

TO ORDER ONLINE 

• 128MB ECC EDD MEMORY 
• 	4GB Ultra/Wide SCSl·3 Hard Drive 

(7200 RPM) 
• APPIAN Jeronimo J2 Graphics Card 
• 24X Max/12X Min EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster Audio Controller 
• Integrated 3Com Fast Etherlink XL 
• 	Factory Installed Windows NT® 4.0 

with 1 Year Telephone Support 
• Two 1DOOLS Moni tors (15.9" v.i.s.) 
• 3.5" Floppy Drive 
• 3Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year 

NBD On-site• Service 
*Upgrade to 3 Years of NBD On-site 

Service for $99. 
PICTURED SYSTEM 

• 64MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 2GBUltra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

(7200 RPM) 
• Matrox Millennium PC! with 4MB 

Video Memory 
• 24X Max/12X Min EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster Audio Controller 
• Integrated 3Com Fast Etherlink XL 
• Factory Installed Windows NT 4.0 

with 1Year Telephone Support 
• 1000LS Monitor (15.9" v.i.s. ) 
• 3.5" Floppy Drive 
• 3Year Limited Warranty with 1 Year 

NBD On-s iteService 
*Upgrade to 3 Years of NBD On-site 

Service for $99. 

$7379 $3899 
Order Code: 900002 	 Order Code: 900000 

Dell's expertise in industry·standard technology gives the Dell WorkStation 400 aprice/ performance 
edge over selected models from significant competitors. as shown below. These tables reflect a 
30·graphics-oriented benchmark modeling an environment similar to mechanical CAO. 

Viewperf CDRS BenchmarR" Test 
Workstations  Relative Price Performance' 

Qell WorkStation 400 ,266MHz w/ELSA Gloria ·M Glint MK $195 

IBM• lntelliStation MPro Model 26U INGR w/lntense 30 Pro 1000 $220 

SGI 02 R5000/1 BOMHz SC02 ·s533 

Sun Ultra Ultra 1·creator3D Model 170E w/Creator3D $446 

Digital 
~·,,. . 

Personal Workstation 266i w/AccelGraphics AccelPro 2500TX $624 

SGI Octane.1x175,MHz RlOOOO SI w/Tram $922 

Fasten your seatbelts. Because the Dell Workstation 400 is going to rock 

the entire industry. You see, it's more than just a multitasking powerhouse. 

It just may represent the end of your being held hostage to RISC processors, 

proprietary operating systems and the ransom of exorbitant operating 

costs. Developed in close association with key applications developers, 

it's here to overturn the workstation establishment. (Remember what 
we did for desktops and portables?) Which means the Del l Workstation 

400 isn't just available with dual 300MHz Pentium®II processors, the 

fastest Intel®processors for enhanced CAD and 3D graphic performance. 

It's ava ilabl e at a price point that few companies have the business 

model to match. Giving you the benefitsof supreme compatibility testing, 

hardware certification, performance measuring and hardware/software 

support. Want more? Vi sit us on theWeb or give us a cal l. 

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT 

Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT 

In Canada ~ call 800-233-1589 
GSA Contract #GS-35F-40760 

[ Keycode #01258 [www.dell.com 

http:www.dell.com
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. Blastsfrom · · 
the Past 


Years ago in BYTE 

A big shift in personal computer archi
tecture for video devices and other periph

erals was arriving 
with PCI, OuickRing, 
and VL-Bus. Ouick
Ring never really 
caught on , and VL

' 	 Bus had its time in the 
sun, but PCI eventu
ally prevailed. 

Years ago in BYTE 

Laser printers with roughly 2-ppm per
formance ranged from $1995 to $3695. 
While reviewing Tandy's new 386-based 
PC, we noted prices for 386 boxes had 
dropped from about $6499 to $4299 
(with 40-MB hard drive and monitor) in 
about a year. 

Years ago in BYTE 

Did the power of the PC spreadsheet help 
drive the leveraged buyout mania of the 
1980s? Our cover story discussed how 
PCs and programs like VisiCalc were 
delivering new ways to quickly analyze 
complex financial data. 

Years ago in BYTE 

We looked at a new high-level program
ming language that was orig inally 
designed to run under Unix on the DEC 
PDP-11 series of machines. This new lan
guage was called C. Also covered: How 
to analyze your car's gas economy with 
your computer; APL interpreters; and a 
BASIC version of the Othello game. 

Windows Wish List 
Jim Al/chin, Microsoft senior vice president of U.S. 


business systems management, discusses what he'd like to add 


to future versions ofWin 95 and NT. 


BYTE: Ifyou could add only one f ea
ture to the next versions ofNT and 95, 
what would it be? 
Allchin: That's hard to say because 
frankly we still aren ' t fin ished adding to 
NT 5.0. But one thing we're working at, 
and that I want to continue to strive for, 
is ti ed to simplicity for the end user. For 
example, we're wiring in communica
tions into every nook and cranny of the 
NT system so that it becomes a great cit
izen in transient networks and in wire
less networks. Today if you are con
nected to a network, things run pretty 
well. H owever, if the connection drops 
in a particular line or if you move 
between cells and you 're communicat
ing, the system needs to be more intelli
gent about dealing with th e changes in 
the network. Today, configu ration can 
be time-consuming and complex, and 
certainly errors are not, in my opinion, 
handled on any system as eamlessly as 
they should be. 

BYTE: What are some other areas where 
you could make things simpler? 
Allchin: We're going to look at areas 
like the networking conrrol panel and 
try to make it dramaticall y easier for 
remote access, which today takes like 
26 steps to set up. Other areas ro 
improve are in Plug and Play and 
autosensing whether a DHCP server is 

in existence or not, and get rid of all 
this binding gunk that no one under
stands. M y dream would be that the 
system can figure out a lot more about 
what's going on, not just in communi
cations but in terms of the entire con
trol-panel configuration. The control 
panel is confusing; we need to si mplify 
that. With Memphis [aka Windows 98], 
we're not too interested in adding any
thing else new to the system. We are 
focusing on quality improvements now. 

BYTE: You've said yo11 hope to increase 
the diversity ofsystems and footprints 
that NT will nm on. Are we going to see 
with NT a similar model to Office, that 
is, a small business editio11, professional 
version, enterprise version? 
Allchin: Yes. NT's small business server 
is a classic example of how the server 
fami ly line will be extended. I'm sure 
you've heard about the enterprise ver
sion of NT; that's another example. So, 
the server family will get broadened, 
with one common kernel across them, 
but tailored fo r appropriate use. For 
example, in the small business case, we 
know there's only going to be one 
domain, so we don't have to a k the user 
a lot of questions. This way we can pro
vide a much simpler end-user experi
ence. On the client, you can expect to 
see the same thing. This scenario is di f
ferent from the one for Win 95 and NT 
today in that these (NT] versions will be 
exactly the same system technology
wise. But they will be tailored to usage. 
There is a difference between whether 
you are running a system in an entertain
ment environment that you are using in 
your den and running a system at work. 
The key thing is that there will not be 
multiple versions ofWindows, there' ll 
just be Wmdows. But it will be tailored 
to the different environments. 

BYTE will print a more i11-depth article, 

based i11 part on discussions 


with Allchin, in a future issue. 
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Cyrix 6x86MX PC 

CyberMax's ValueMax CS promises Pentium II 
power at Pentium prices. By Tom Yager 

First 6x86 PC: Generally a Winner 
n most organizations, the 
push to provide users with 
powerful computers is run
ning smack-dab into the need 

to save money. Fortunately, $2000 can 
now buy a mature system with a previ
ous-generation Pentium chip or-even 
better-a leading-edge powerhouse with 
a processor from Cyrix or AMO. 

CyberMax, often first or second in line 
with systems sporting new non- Intel 
CPUs, sent me the $1999 ValueMax CS PR 
233, a Cyrix 6x86MX-based machine. 

The unit came with 32 MB of RAM 
and a 4-MB Matrox Millennium II graph
ics adapter. (CyberMax's Web si te lists a 
4-MB Matrox Mystique card as stan
dard.) The test unit a lso had a 6-GB 
Enhanced IDE (EIDE) hard drive, a 24x 
CD-ROM drive, an Ensoniq Aud ioPCI 
wave-table sound card, and a Computer 
Peripherals S6-Kbps flex modern with 
speakerphone features. The system also 
included two universal serial bus (USB) 
ports with the connectors installed. 

I was impressed with the choices 
CyberMax made for the internal hard
ware, but not with the external compo
nents. For example, the ValueMax cs's 
case, keyboard, and mouse are flimsy. 

I loaded such familiar appl ications as 
Microsoft Office 97 and Microsoft's 
Visual Studio development tools. They 
installed and ran fine, and I was pleased 

[II 

CyberMax BYTEmarks 

ValueMax 
CS PR 233 

180·MHz 
Pen!UnPro 
-

0.0 05 10 L5 2.0 2.5 3.0 

II Integer • floating·Point 

The ValueMax's beefy configurations include a 24x CD-ROM drive, 

a 56-Kbps flex modem, and a 4-MB Matrox VGA card. 

with the performance. To test OS com
patibi lity, I loaded Windows NT Server 
4.0 and Caldera OpenLinu x. Both in
stalled efforrlessly, thanks partly to BIOS 
support for bootable CD-ROMs . . 

The Hellbender game ran smoothly at 
640 by 480 pixels, taking advantage of the 
Millennium II's hardware-accelerated 
3-D graphics. Doorn II was mute under 
DOS, but it successfully ran (with wave
table orchestration) in a Windows 9S DOS 
box. However, Kinetix 30 Studio Max 
under Windows NT 4.0 crashed when I 
tri ed to load certain scene fi les. 

I ran BYTErnarks on this system and 
com pared the scores ro those of a 180
MHz Pentium Pro machine. Integer tests 
on the ValueMax CS were comparable, yet 
floating-point scores were well below the 
Pentium Pro's (see the benchmark table). 
Running my JD Studio Max test, ittook36 
seconds on the ValueMax CS to render a 
scene with ray-traced shadows. That's 

nearly double the 19 seconds for the Pen
tium Pro machine to draw the same scene. 

For $2000, you can't buy a Pentium Pro 
or Pentium II system configured as well as 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION 


PERFORMANCE * * 

the ValueMaxCS. Ifyou're running CAD, 
heavy graphics, or financial or statistical 
applications, this system might not be 
right for you. But for general-purpose ap
plications, software development, home 
offices, or even light server duty, floating
point doesn 't matter. The ValueMax CS 
is an impressive buy, a real power machine 
at the price of a basic desktop unit. llJ 

Tom Yager is a freelance ana lyst and writer 
located i11 north Texas. You can reach him at 
tyager@maxx.net. 
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Java Development 


Java comes of age with a full-featured development 
environment from Borland. By Peter Wayner 

JBuilder Makes Java a Piece of Cake 

Iii
hen Java burst onto the scene 
in 1995, Sun offered it to the 
wo rld with Stone Age Unix 
tools. Ir was only a matter of 

time before top-grade Java tools made 
it to market: M icrosoft responded wi th 
]++,which integrated Java with ActiveX. 
This summer Borland introducedJBuild
er, a highly integrated Java environment 
that produces pure Java and JavaBeans. 

The news is good fo r program mers. 
Java's structure makes it much cleaner 
than C++ and gives developers plenty of 
room to exploit that strucrure and auto 
mate much of their production. 

The automati on is obvious fro m the 
beginning. When yo u open a new file, 
you don' t just get a text window waiting 
for code: ]Builder presents a dialog box 
so that you can create a new Applet, Ap
plication, JavaBean, Class, Component, 
o r a host of o ther items. ]Buil der pro
duces a skeleton fo r the code when you 
fill in di alog boxes with object param
eters. It's possible to thread together the 
bulk ofan application using built- in tools, 
coding only the program logic itself. 

TECH FOCUS 
Cocle Obfusca t1011 

JBuilder's intriguing "code obfuscation" 

feature makes it harder for others to down
load your Java code, modify it subtly, and 

release it as their own. The process involves 

two parts, the first of which is not neces

sarily new. The compiler often rearranges 

code to speed up execution, and these ma

nipulations often obscure the details in 

the information-rich Java byte code. The 

second step involves giving private and lo

cal variables strange, uncompilable new 

names that make it harder to trace through 

the code by hand. Decompiled code is also 

guaranteed to be uncompilable because it 

comes with illegal characters in the names. 
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boo1ean packFrame • ~al.se; 

II Constzuc t t he d~plication 
pub:Lic VelcomeApp() ( 

Velcomerrmne !rame - new V 

l /Paclr: !rtm>es tha t have us 
//Vdl.icldt e !rd11les 
li (pacl<Freme) 

frame . pac k () ; 

The JBuilder interface combines a component tool bar, hierarchical 

trees for project files and class methods, and a code-editor window. 

]Builder builds properly structured 
J ava Bea ns, persistent objects that yo u 
can customize and that are easy to man ip
ulate and build in to GUls. A wizard con
structs the basic shell structure of a Java
Bean for you. The parameters and deta ils 
are bound up with the code and are dy
namic, unlike in traditional development 
environments, where code is static and 
doesn't change once it's compiled. 

The most attractive part of JBuilder may 
be its database integration: ft comes wi th 
some standard Java Database Connectiv
ity (J DBC) components to integrate wi th 
databases, although to use ]Builder for 
heavy database work you need JBuilder 
Professional, which comes with a set of 
tools, called Data Express, that simpli fies 
SQL database access. Most professionals 
will want the Professional version, which 
adds extra wizards, live graphing compo
nents, and a range of database tools. 

Bo rl and knows what p rogra mmers 

**** * Outslanding 

want, and]Builder offers most of that, al
though a Client/Server version with tools 
fo r developing enterprise-wide products 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENl'ATION * *: * * * 

is still in the works.jBuilder's broad range 
may represent a ru rn ing poi nt fo r Java . A 
year ago, people struggled to make items 
dance across a Web page ; today, coding 
stand-alone applications is as convenient 
in Java as it is in C++. Many programmers 
are already switching from C++ to Java 
fo r the built-in memory management and 
Java's wri te-once, run-anywhere philos
ophy. JBuilder makes the switch all the 
more att ractive. llJ 

PeterWayner isa BYTE consulting editor based 
in Balt imore. His home page is at http://www 

.access.dlgex.net/-pcw/pcwpage.html. 
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" cloning 
I S 

OUR 
•rkStations 

rNTRooucrNG Drive lmagEf Enterprise. THE fastest, MOST flexib le 
WAY To clone YOUR workstations. 

C loning works[J[ions shou ld be 3S easy as cuuing ou[ paper dolls-make one 

mas[er image ftle, and clone ir as many [imes as you wanr. Well , PowerQuest® 

has made rhe process of cloning wo rksrarions just rhar simple and fast with 

Drive Image Enterprise. Because of its parent-pending SmarrSecror.'"'' 

technology, Drive Image Em erprise works up m rwo m three rimes fas[e r than 
stra ight ftle-by-ftle or secmr-by-secror methods of copyi ng. And using i[s 
exclusive image-fil e editor, as well as the awa rd-winning technology of 
PartirionMagic®, you can swap partitions between image files, even cri.:a[e, res ize 
and move FAT, FAT32, lTFS, and HPFS parti[ions on rh c fl y. Th is gives yo u 

rhe unprecedented freedom ro create cusromized co nfigurations to meet a ll rhe 

needs of yo ur individual wo rksta tions. This speed and fl exibility make Drive 

Image Enrerpr ise rhe complete solution for clonin g wo rksta tions. For mo re 

informarion, or to lea rn abou[ Powe rQ uesr's affo rdable mu lri p le workstat io n o r 

sire-licensing options, conracr your local reseller, o r visit our Web sire ar 
www.powerquest.com or call 1-800-379-2566. 

The fastest way to 
clone workstations. 

-
P.~:Y~ .~~e 

Try Drive Image Enterprise for 60 days. If you're not completely satisfied, 
return it to PowerQuest and receive a full refund. 
<O 1997 PowerQuesl Corporation. All riihts IHef'\'fll . Powt!tQuu t and p.,ttt.ionMaglc a1e registeml trademarks and Dri'l'f: lmace and SmartSector are tro\demarks of Powtt<tuest Corporation. Patents pending. 

P 0 W E R" 

F R 0 M T H E MAK E RS O F PAR T IT I 0 N MAG I c • PO
Q U E S T 

Ci rcle 123 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 24) . 
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"Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus... 
once again placed at the top!' 

M..1t-•~ • C'QMP=~=- I IP.5'i!COMPURRJ
EL.Etc3'EK :.::::=-a l!!l&R WORlD 

,,.~~· 

MACRO VIRUS DETECTION RATE BOOT-SECTOR VIRUSES 

- PC Magazine 

The experts agree, Dr Solomon's is the 
best anti-virus software available today. 
In study after study, test after test, 
Dr Solomon's scored higher detection 
rates than any other product. 

Now, for a limited time only; if you 
own anyother anti-virus software you 
will get $30 back when you purchase 
Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus software. 
Look for coupons and specially marked 
boxes at retail stores everywhere. 
'OITcr expires Dec 31 , 1997 

SAVE 

30.00 

COMPETITIVE REBATE 

1-800-960-9095 EXT. 189 
www.drsolomon.com 

617-273-7400 

DETECTION OF VIRUSES IN 
COMPRESSED AND ARCHIVED FILES 

100% 

SOURCE- Secure Computing. January 1997 SOURCE - UnivotSity of Hamburg, February 1997 SOURCE- Secure Computing, January 1997 
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Notebook 

The next-generation ThinkPads offer DVD and 20X CD-ROM 
options, full MPEG-2, and more. By David Essex 

I 

The 770's 14.1-inch screen shows off graphical images in all their 

hi-res glory, including MPEG-2-driven full-motion video. 

The BestThinkPad Gets Better 

YTE has raved abour IBM's 
high-e nd T hinkPad no re
books before. T he 760CD wa 
voted Best o rebook in our 

Fall 1995 Comdex award , and we named 
it an Edirors' Choice rhar ame year. Now 
IBM is upgrading this el ire line with clear 
improvemenrs in nearl y every fea ture. 

The Th inkPad 770, which was due our 
in Seprember, strikes you first w irh its 
too-roomy-to-be-believed 14.1-i nch col
o r thin-fi lm transistor {TFT) screen. IB M 
claims a 34 percent brighmess increase, 
and while I djdn ' r resr this with a light 
meter, my prebeta unit had the brightest, 
clearest screen I've seen o n a notebook. 

Powering the LCD is a 64-bit Trident 
chip set, providingSVGAat 1280 by 1024 
p ixels. C lear vi ewing is mainta ined at 
abour 45 degrees off-center in all direc
tions. Try as I might, I couldn ' t fi nd a sin 
gle blurry spo t or dead pi xe l, and even 
th e brighmess is more o r less consistent. 

For raw power, the 770 bea rs its pre
decessors by a mile, offering either a 233
o r 200-Ml-lz MMX Pentium CPU. (A less
ex pensive 13.3-inch scr en is ava il able 
o n both models, which range from $5500 
to $7000.) You can squeeze in up to 256 
MB of high-speed ynchronou DRMvl 
(rhe system comes with 32 MB). The high
end model has a 5.1-GB hard dr ive. 

Bes ides improving ex isting features, 
IBM made some majo r design changes. 
T he keyboard is now integrated into the 
main unit rather than on an angled, pop
up plane. IBM says that it adop ted th e 
keyboa rd from the Th inkPad 560 line, 
and it expanded the palm res t for greater 
co mfo rt. 

The ThinkPad's eraser-like Trackpoint 
mouse control.ler has also changed. You 
can now double-rap on it directl y to se
lect a screen item without having ro press 
the buttons on the palm rest. Joining the 
[;m er is a new center button tha t you ca n 
use for fast scrolling and panning around 

**** * Ou1st anding **** Very Good *** Good 

documents, as well as for zoo ming in. 
Elimin ati ng the pop-up keyboard re

moved the entry point fo r the older Think
Pad's UltraBay storage slo t. T he new slot, 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 

called the UltraBay ll , now sirs in the front 
o f the no tebook 's right side. Yo u get to 

it by mov ing a small fro nt-mounted lid
er which releases a large lever th at push
es our th e storage device. The digital vid
eodisc (DVD) drive will go here w hen it's 
ready later this year. T his bay also accepts 
a removable floppy drive, a CD-ROM o r 
Zip dri ve, a seco nd hard drive, o r a bat
tery. An o ptional screw underneath lets 
yo u lock rhe storage dev ice in place fo r 
added securi ry. 

A a piece o f multimed ia road equip

** Fai r * Poor 

ment, the 770 needs to keep up on stan
dards. Boy, does it ever. Hardwar e-based 
MPEG-2 offe rs full-screen, full-m o tio n 
video- a big improvement in pixelario n 
ove r the a lready-decent q uality of the 
760's half-ho rizo ntal-resolution MPEG
1. ln addition to the rypical micropho ne, 
headphone, ::ind audio/video in /out ports 
found on o lder models, the 770 now ha 
ports fo r un iversa l serial bus (USB) pe
ripherals and Sony/Philips Digital Inter
face (SPD! F) audio devices. 

M y tes t unit wasn' t ready fo r bench
marking, and I couldn't use the PC Card 
slots o r DVD, so perfo rman ce and relia
bili ry are unknowns. Burby upgrading its 
multimedia ThinkPad line on nearl y ev
ery front, IBM has made a great notebook 
even better. III 

David Essex is BYTE's director of reviews. 

You ca11 reach him at dessex@bix.com . 
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Videoconferencing Server 

Open-standards-based multipoint videoconferencing over IP is 
a reality with White Pine's MeetingPoint. By Steve Gillmor 

ANew MeetingPoint for Videoconferencing 


Iii
hitePine'sMeeringPointCon
ference Server marks a major 
advance in the convergence of 
computers, video, and tele

phones. This companion product to the 
pioneering CU-SeeMe videoconferenc
ing client extends a welcoming hand to all 
H.323 standards-based clients and allows 
multipoint conferencing over the Inter
net. MeetingPoint arrives just in time to 
leverage an always-on and always-con
nected world that's becoming even more 
so with Microsoft's H.323 -compliant 
client NetMeeting (bu ndled with Inter
net Explorer) and Netscape's promised 
H.323 client for Communicator. 

Building on W hite Pine's Reflector 
server, MeetingPoint merges mu ltip le 
streams ofvideo, audio, char, whiteboard, 
and other data using open standards. 
MeetingPoinr automatically detects 
bandwidth congestion and balances 
low-speed modem, ISDN/fram e-relay 
wide-area, and high-speed LAN connec
tions, so conferences are not dragged 
down by the lowest common denomina
tor. You control the number of confer
ences, participants per conference, and 
data fypes per conference, setting upper 

TECH FOCUS 

f I U lUt 0 \ 

CU-SeeMe clients connect to Meeting Point 
via a single port, first using TCP to deter
mine information about active conferences 
and then switching to a single UDP port to 
send all conference data:vidco, audio, and 
chat. Each UDP packet contains informa
tion in the header that describes which user 
sent the packet. By contrast, H.323 clients 
such as NetMeeting receive five UDP ports 
during the initial TCP connection sequence, 
using correspondingly more server re
sources to maintain the connection. 

3 8 BYTE OCTOBER 1997 

Monitoring monitor active conference 

Monitor Users in Conftrwct 0 

hu IP .lddxua 

You can monitor and administer live conferences using 

Meeting Point's Web-browser interface. 

limits on data rates for transm issions. 
MeetingPoint installs three defaul t 

conferences covering a range of band
width situations from direct LAN users to 
dial-up modem users. The Monitoring 
screen lets administrators or conference 
chairs grant or revoke user access and the 
ability to send data streams. 

Insta ll ing MeetingPoint on a Windows 
NT 4.0 server with 64 MB of RAM and a 
200-MHz mulrin1edia extensions (MMX) 
processor, I configured the server with a 
browser GUI enhanced with Java applets. 
I tested the Winnov Videum caprure 
board/camera combo and Connectix's 
QuickCarn 2 parall el-port so lution on 
local-and wide-area connections, hosting 
a MeetingPoint conference with a mix of 
CU-SeeMe and NetMeeting participants. 

MeetingPoint scales well, supporting 
IP mu ltica tin the corporate LAN; mul
ticast support will also reduce bandwidth 
demands for Internet connections once 

*** * * Outstanding 

multicast is more widely supported. I suc
cessfull y connected two MeetingPoint 
servers on separate LAt'\ls via 128-Kbps 
Internet lSDN links, maximizing local 
bandwidth and sending the combined 

RATINGS 

TEC'HNOLOGY * 
IMPLEMEN'fATION * * *' * 

traffic over the smaller wide-area pipe. 
Before I got my hands on Meeting

Poinr, TP videoconferencing seemed to 
me an interesting toy. After using it, I' m 
convinced it's a powerful tool. Meeting
Poinr enables truly open conferencing, 
linking different H.323 clients in group 
conferences on a single screen, someth ing 
never before possible. liJ 

You can co11tact Steve Gillmor, who is a co11
s11/ta11l for Sout'1em Digital, file ., at sglllmor 

@southerndigital .com. 

****Very Good ***Good **Fair * Poor 

http:southerndigital.com


I
here is 110 limit to DTK's commitment to providillg your bwiness 

with the latest i1111ovatio11s i11 PC technology. Like our new APRI 

Series. These power-packed workstations feature a 300 MHz Pentium"' 

II processor with Intel 440FX PCisec, or the 440LX PClset. They 

deliver uncompromising speed and performance. Manage \Vindows"' 

NT with case and handle every power-demanding cask on 

your agenda. From big-time number crunching financial 

applications co desktop publishing co Auco CAD jobs. 

To ger your business up co speed, concacr your reseller. 

Or call 1-800-BUY-A-DTK (1-800/289-2385). 

DTK Computer 
www.dtkcomputer.com 

Boston New York Washington, D.C. Atlanta Miami 
6171932-3800 908/562·8800 703/222·9194 770/279·1385 305/597·8888 

Indianapol is Milwaukee Minneapolis Kansas City Dallas 
317/546-8805 414/679·78ill 612r:i57·1973 913/492-3800 972/484-8535 

APRl-74M/K300 Wilh 440fK PClsel 
• 300/ 266/233 MHz Pentium" II processor 
• 512KB L2 Cache 
•Up to 512MB EDO RAM (£CC supported) 
• Matrox Millennium II 3D graplnc card with 

up to 16MB WRAM 
• Seagate 6.4GB IDE or 9GB Wi~e SCSI 

Hard Drive 

APRl-76M/K300 Wilh 440lX PClsel 
• 300/266/233 MHz Pentium" II processor 
• 512KB L2 Cache 
• Up to 512MB SDRAM 
• Matrox Millennium II AGP graphic card to 

support high perfonnance 3D graphics 
• Ultra DMA supported 

See us at Booth #3633 COMDEX Fall '97 

Pittsburgh Clevel and Chicago 
4121373-6750 2161349-1995 8471593-3080 
Houston Scottsdale Los Angeles 

281/568-6688 602/451-6774 6261810-0098 

The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are r09lstered trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Corp. Windows NT is a trademark of Microson Corp. C 1997 DTK Computer, Inc. 

C ircle 97 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 98). 

http:www.dtkcomputer.com


'c'w COMPUTER{CDDlW} DISCOUNT 
'~ WAREHOUSE 

~Director& 
macromooia Multimedia Studio 

Pn5 ................ ........... ... ........ ..........................Calll cows101ll 

• 1T' Su1>ar Conlruijl llnl squnro screen CRT, 
16" \iewnblc imuge size • 0.25mm <lot pitch 8 Ma."timum 
resolution: 1600 x 1280; 1280 x 1024 nl 88Hz 

Hardware Software & Peri herals at DISCOUNT 
l l je lh! ;i ;f !Wt p·l·l· li 'i f 

Windows NT Server V4 .0 
Upg + 5-clionl Uconso co .....................365.n 
Upg • 1()-d;ent llconsc CO ...................05.83 
Comp upg. ~1 llcenso co ............365.n 

~~~~,TI.ci~~.gg~~~-~.::::::::::;~~:~ 
Scrvor • 10.dicnt llconse CO ............. 1006.40 


=::~: ::=:.~::::::::~:.:::~:::~:::::~~ 
Wlndowa NT Workatatlon V4.0 

~:~~~~:!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~~:!: 
m;mm 

lntranotWorc 

5-uscr CO ...•...•................................... .... 739.47 

1~usor CO ......................... ....... ........... 1324.67 

25-usor CD ........................................... 2:328.46 

SO.usor CD .. .................................... ..... 3305.47 

Call for Novell lnlr•ne tWare upgr11dos. 

lntranc tWaro for Small Business 
l·uscr ndditinMI lir.enM ...........45.07 
5-user additional llconso. .. .. 218.23 
Ser.ior with 5 liconsos .. ... ........... .. .......... 598.63 
Call for add l l lon•I Ho ttall lntranotWare 

mulll·user conflgurallon•. 

Impact IQ ISON modem external .. ......... 249.86 
3C509B·TPO E1herUnk Ill 10BT ISA ....... 58.5B 
3C5098<XlM80 a..t..nk 111 oorriJo 1SA .. 119.36 
3C509B-TPC ElherUnl! 111 ooat ISA ........69.45 
:JC905.TX Fast Ell'<lrUnl< XL HY100 PCl.. ...84.31 
3C900-TPO E1horUnk XL 10BT PC1 ........97.41 
3CSOO-COM80 Elhomo1 Xl PC1 oorriJo .... 117 .55 
OfficeComcct 4-port hub ... ................. ... .. 68.46 
OtOceCooneci 8·port hub ...... - ....... ....... 105.30 

• 

~=~~:=~ :: ~~g ~~~~-~. ~.~~.:::=::~: 

AT·2000T Plus 16-bil ISA bus lld/Jplor aud .....21.22 
AUll10BT sllmlino mlcro lranscclvor ... ..... 23.64 

(Ai] ~!~~,!6· 

~~ j~:gr:: ~~~~T':~~or............... 161 .9s
1
soiver card lnternol .. ............ .. ......... ........ 389.92 

HP JorDirecl Elhcmcl 108T...................307.04 

HP Jocornd EXPltl prtt SCM!f-.....289,40 
HPJocorndEXPlu&3prTtS<lMl<DXmlal .... 3B9.7B 

IBM PC Server 310 
5/200 32MB no hdd BX CO ............ ...... 2098.B9 
5/200 32MB 2.1GB BX co ...................2465.91 
IBM PC Server 315 
6/200 32MB no hdd BX CO ................. 2399.63 
6/200 32MB 2.1GB BX CO ..... 2799.96 
IBM PC Server 330 
6/200 32MB ECC optional hdd BX CO ... 3739.20 

~~1iee~c~~rxgg ::;~m: 

.r.st.f i hJ·f.j.j 

iomega 
Zip drive 100MB parnncl ...................... 1•9.95 

Zip drive 100MB ex1ernal SCSI ............. 149.95 


f/n~W~=~n~~~e'n~~::::::::::.'.::::~ 
Jaz drive !GB "'1emal SCSl·2 .... ........... 299.95 

Jaz drive 1GB eX1emat SCSl·2 .............. 399.95 


~~ gE,~~~~~~~.1:::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~.i!:ii 
~ __ _ MICROTEK 

-~• wI $172.89*CDW 72264 
Pa ~~~ 

HP COiorado T3000 3.2GB TBU ........... 18UB 
HP Colorado T4 000S Travan lnlornal. ... . 369.75 
HP Colorado T4000s Travan oxtornnl .... 449.46 

Quantum 
Fireball ST 1.6GB Ullra ATA .. ........... ...... 179.21 

Areball ST 2. 1GB Uhm ATA .... - ............. 184.73 

Fireball ST 3.2GB Ullm ATA ................... 235.52 

FirebaD ST 4.3GB Ullra ATA .. ................. 279.32 

F•eball ST 6.5GB Ul1ra ATA ................... 384.93 


~Seagate 
1.2GB Fnst ATA-2 ................................... 174.114 


}l§! ~~~f~L::::::::::·· ·· .. ·::::::::::::::::E:~! 
4.5GB Ul1ra SCSI. ... .. ..1144.95 
9.1GB Ultra SCSI ............ ..... .... 1109.87 

ii141. l .J41)!4t 
Connectlx Color OuickCam V2.0 .. ......... 211.62 

Epson PholoPC digllal camora ... ... ........ 345.99 

Epson PhotoPC 500 d~taJ camera ....... 499.00 


~~~~~nntk°R ~~'~nor·: :::~::~ 
HewTett Packard Scan.Joi 5s ............ ... ... 199.58 

Hewle1t Packard ScanJe1 Sp ............. .. ... 297.08 

Hewfe11 Packard ScunJe1 4cso .............. 695.n 

l(ensington Mouse-in·a Box ........... ......... . 27.29 

Kens~ngton Exper1 Moose VS.O PS/2 .......95.83 


~~~k~35cf£!m ·oig1ta i · c-o;;;o·;a :: ::::::&~~:&g
Kodak DC 120 Zoom Digital Cainora ...... 999.00 
Logiloch Cyberman II game con1rollcr ..... 89.29 
Logitech PageScan Color Pro ................ 249.27 
-Colo< PagoW~ COOllQCl ecnmer.... 15B.21 
Microlok ScanMaker E3 color flatbed .... 172.89 
Mlcro!ok ScanMak&r E6 std COior llalbed ..... 259. 72 
Mi:rotek ScanMak&r V'S1J COior llotbod. ..... 139.41 
Nikon CoolPix 300 dlgitaf camorn .......... 674.04 
UMAX Astra 600P scanner ..................... 209.52 
UMAX Asua 6005 sctmner ....................218.51 
LfMX AS1ra 13XlS sarn<Y wPt<*lDt:tJxc..•. 44D .OB 
VtStonecr PaperPOf1 mx scanncr.. ........••166.99 
Vtsiooeer PaperPort Ix scanner .............. 119.37 
VLSioneor PaperPort S!robc scannor .. ... . 299.00 

MAG IMOvision 410V2 14· 0.28mm ..•...20l.SO 
MAG lnnovisk>n s1ov2 15· 0.28mm ...... 219.44 
MAG lnnovfsion 710V2 17" 0.28mm ......C59.70 
Magnavox MB4010 14' 0.28mm ...........210.66 
fl.-tagnavox MV5011 15' 0.28mm ........... 259.25 

~~~~:J:::z~~s9~~m·::: ::::: :m:~~ 
~~g ~r~sr~o~£~~~~. ~:~~~~.::·::::: :3::~ 
NEC P1150 21· 0.28mm ......... .. .... 1498.63 

Princeton EOSO 15· o28mm ....... 267., .. 

Princeton E070 1r 0.28mm ................. .-169.36 


• For Windows 95 llnCI NT 
Powwflll lools ,.,,, lllllfllm9d(m.,..,,,.. ... 
Director 6 Multinn.."<liu Studio gives you 
l.he mOHl ndvnnccd wel.l uuLhoring ond 
ploybnck rnpubilities nvuilable. Crenlc 
Internet nnd hybrid CD+Internet 
npplirnt.i<111M with new dmg·nnd·drop 

behuviors and live web nuthuring. With strcnming 
Shockwuve. there's no wnitin~ ror the cmtirc filo to 
downlond--even over s ma ll bandwidth connections! 

Upgrade ..... . .... .. .... .$479.57 COW84234 
Full version . ....... ......... .. $937.20 COW 84233 


Prices! 

Princeton E090 19" 0.26mm ..................1149.20 
SamsUlg SyocMasle<SOOs 15" 0.2&ml ... 2119.00 

~Wp$o:~:m:ll:l 
Sony Mol1=ln 100sf 15• PnP0.2Smm ..... 369.54 
Sony M"1iscan 200sf 1r PnP 0.2Smm .... 709.67 
SonyMA!scan 3'.Xi.l 'i!f1' PnPO.JOml.... 1398.75 
VicwSonic E64 1 14• 0.28mm ................. 209.B6 
ViowSonic E655 1s· 0.28mm ....... 289.59 
VlewSonlc 0771 11· 0.27mm ................ 556.28 
VicwSonic P815 21· 0.25mm.......... .. ... 150.27 

4·!.I4tt1·• . ; 114 ~1 - 1 . 1 .1; 

lnfel 
Penllum OverDrlve Processora 
83MHz ......................................... ........... 199.•7 

~t1~~;o~~~C: ~e~rs········· ·· 191.s5 

r:~~ZT~~f:1 ~ltttz .. .......... ... ......... 194.88 
1SOM Hz upg for SOMHz ..... . ....... ........... 194.88 
166MHz upg for 100MHz .... . .......• 197.55 

3Com LAN PC Card combo ........ 174.13 
3Com 33.6 I OBT L.ANunodem ............Jl99.30 
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN•modem combo ....33B .3B 
3Com 32-bil Fast Ettmlnk XL Cardllus .... 147.S7 
Hoyes A CCU RA 33.6 10BT Ethernet ....299.91 
Hayes ACCURA 56K ...... .... ................... 196.87 
Hayes O PTIMA 56K ............. .. 199.1• 
ln lol EtherExpross PR0 / 100 

~n~e~k~~,~~!'!8~~0i'100 .......• 159.61 

~~~~=t!r!~::~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~=: ~ 
Motorola Mariner33.6 ............................ 359.16 

~:'~~o~~~~~~.~~~~~~-::::·i~=:~ 
Practical Peripherals 56K Flex ceUular... 179.91 
Stmple 33.6 cellutar ....... ......... ................ 132.99 
~33.6Corrmrial1Dr~... 145.42 
Sim pie 56K Communicator..................... 157.OG 
u. s. -E!h<m<~..xJA0< .... 109.oo 
U.S. Robodcs 33.6 cellular ........... ......... 239..00 
U.S. Roboucs 33.6 cellular w/XJACK ... 229.85 
U.S. Robo1 lcs 33.6 w/XJACK ..............219.00 
U.S. Aobol lcs 56K w/XJACK .... 229.20 
Xircorn 33.6 ........................................... 179.79 
Xlrcom 33.6 E1heme1 tOBT .................... 278.13 
Xircom 33.6 Ethernet combo..... ...309.35 

I ., ~
I $71.62*COW59239 

,'.(}. 
,,., ~..!:."'~ 

TetePort 56K x2 laxmodem internal ... ... 149.44 
TclePort 56K ~ laxmodem external .....159.n 

(DHayes 
ACCURA 33.6K taxmodem internal .......95.61 
ACCURA 33.6K laxmodem external ...... 119.41 
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem lnlemal .169.02 
OPTIMA336 Business Modem cxtemal 179.91 
ACCURA S6K internal ............................ 139.29 
ACCUAA 56K exiema1 ---················· .. -· 169.71 
ACCURA SSK speakerphone internal .. .. 1 n .91 
ACCUAA 56K speakerphone OJ1lomal ... 165.07 
OPTIMA 56K internal .. ...... . 267.21 
OPTIMA 56K extemal ................. .......... .. 289.59 
ACCUAA ISDN ............. ......... ........... ..... . 2C9.45 

MOTOROL.A 

MOdemSUAFA 56K lntomal ... ....... ......... 145.22 
ModcmSURFR 56K ex1ernal ..........•....•.. 159.92 
VolceSURFR 56K inlomol ......................159.62 
VoCeSURFR 56K exlomaJ... .................. 179.11 
BilSURFR Pro EZ ISON ........ ................. 259.86 

~ 
56K datanax modem internal ......•......... . 129.97 
56K dalallax modem oxtomal ...... .......... 154.76 

llh'lobotlc1i 
M~~~ms~~~33.6 lntomal wtfax ......... 76.24 
V.34 33.6 lntomal w/fax. ................. N•···-·114.38 
V.34 33.6 e:xiemal wnox ...... ............ ......139.38 
Volco V.34 33.6 Internal wlfax ........ ... ... .. 139.07 
Volco V.34 33.6 exlemol wlfax ......169.90 

~~ ~ ~~f~::!r::::::: :::::: ..·· ........ :::::~~~:: 
56K x2 Voko internal ...... ..... . ... . 217.99 
56K x.2 Volco ox1emat .......... .. ........ .. ...... 237.99 
ISDN 12BK torrnlnal adnp1or .................. 226.93 
Courier SGrlos 
V.34 33.0 ln1arnal wlfox .... ...... ........ ........ 215.0t 

~~ ~i~,:~A:F.~. ~~~~- .... .............. ::::::~: ~~ 
56K x2 mclomal ..... .. ............ ........... ....... . 264.99 
I-modem ISON V.34 loxmodom lntomal.239.02 
l·modem ISON V.34 l.axmodem extemaJ 279.63 
Oata8urst ISDN U Interface extemn.J ..... 208.25 
OotaBurst ISDN SIT Interlace exlamal .. 239.39 

Sound Blaster Basic 

EEE 
33.6 voicelSVO inlornal ...... ..... .............. 109.91 
V.341 Plus 33.6 laxmodem Internal .......... 79.80 
V.34X Plus 33.6 fax.modem external.. ..... 99.22 
56K 1n1emal ..... ...139.29 
56K oxtomal ........... 159.86 

canon· 
BJ .Jo mooochromo ............ ................... 269.80 
BJC·BO ...... .. ........................ 299.00 
BJC·250...... ............................. 179.00 
BJC-620. .. ......... ....299.00 
BJC-4304 PholO .. . ....... 239.00 
BJC-4550 ...................................... ....... .499.00 

EPSON' 
FX870 ................... ........... . ................... 289.18 
L0670.... .... ..... .. .... . 349.85 
L02070..... .......................... ... ...384.00 
L.X300 ................ .. .... 169.17 
Sly1us~400 ...... 199.00 
Stylus CO:CX 600 ..... . .... 299.00 
Sly1us ColO< 800 ......... . ......... ... 399.00 
Stylus Color 1520 ..................................799.00 
S1ylus Cotor 3000 ................ . ..... 1999.00 
Stylus Phoro ........................... .... _ ......... 499.00 

M~~6 
~~ 8:~: ~g~fo~~~~~~~ .~~-~~-~ ::: ~~:~ 
HP Oesk.Jo1694C cok>r prinlor ............... 299.00 
HP OeskJot 820Csc color pnntor...........249.00 
HP DesJWet 1000Cse cok>r printer ...... ... 499.00 
HP LaserJe1 Sso ............... . ........... . 1049.00 
HP LasorJal 6LSe printor.. . ............ . 399.00 
HP LasorJol 6MP prinlor ........859.55 
HP LaserJoi 6P$o prin1or ......... . ...... 799.00 
HP OthcoJet 570 muttl-tunction ....... 599.00 

http:JC905.TX
http:2:328.46
http:TI.ci~~.gg


For Windows 95 
and NT 
Symant.ec pc.A...'\\"WllERF..32 \'8.0 Ki~ 
)'VU optimal 32-bit .upport for both 
\Yindowa 9S and \\~l.l\dow,; N'T. h •ho 
include. \"'nioM ul 1K'.ANYWlfE1lt-; for 
Windows V3. l and DOS tn you ran run 
pc:Al'l.f)'\Vlff.RE on 1111 tha plAtforn1• )'OU 
UllA! . (JCANYWHERF: J11 t1pporl 11 the lnh_'«l. 

rnalt'fil hnnlwnre lo (lpfimlr.e )'Ull r connection time. 

Host and remote $70 rebnfe!..$65,67•CDW 93317 

Holl only ..... ........ $78.75 cow 93320 

CDW 78403 

Dnkt 97 Prolaslonal fdlllon 11pgri0t 

wlll1Boolohel11.lsJcsaoo "'""'°""··· .$294.51" cow 19405 

Sllodanl Edlllonupa11de .. $179.13' COW 78407 

Staod1nl Edlllon ....... $445.21 COW 78406 

SmlD"""n"'Elllllc>lcomp-upgndt ..$184.29"COW82'!48 

I 
.17.. diagonal nut square tube, 
15. T' viewable image size 
• 0.2 mm dot pitch 
• Maximum resolution: 
1280 x 1024 a t 60Hz • lnvur 
ehndow mosk • 3-ycnr warranty 
with advance replacement 

Romolo only .. .. .. ........................$89•78 cow 93322 Smlll Buslnas &lftlon.....••_ .....................$449.52 cow 82B47 
700b .....•..•••..•....•............ $579.31 COW855TJ 

CDW®carries more than roducts! If ou don't see it, 

TOSHIBA 
Libretto mini-notebooks 
SOCT sns 16MB 772MB 6.1· active .... 1929.45 
Satelllle & Satellite Pro notebooks 
220CDS 51133 16MB 1.34GB 
12.1dual 10XC0 ...... ............. ............. .1B99.13 
«OCDX 51133 MMX 16MB 1.34GB 
12. r dua1 10X CO ... ... ....... . ...... .2359.54 
4<0CDT 51 133 MMX 16MB 1.34GB 
12.1'" active lOX CO ........... ..... .. ...........2799.55 
460CDT 51 166 MMX 32MB 2.02GB 
12.1"active 10XCD ...3659.16 
Pcrtege notebooks 
300CT 51133 MMX 32MB l .SGB 
10.4" active .... ...........3369.46 
660CDT 51150 16MB 1.2GB 
11 3" active 10X CO.............................38.99.63 
SOOC DT 51120 16MB l .26GB 
12.1'" active 6X CD .......... ........ ...1995.9'1 
Tecro notebooks 
510CDT 51133 16MB 2.106 
12.1'" active 10X CD ........... ......... 2699.76 
520CDT 51 166 MMX 32MB 
2G B 12.1" active 10X CO ......... .. ......... .4159.45 
530COT 51166 MMX 32MB 
2GB 12.1· active IOX C0 ............ .•.......4579.17 
730XCDT 511 SO MMX I 6MB 
2GB 12.1· active IOX CD •..... .......... .....3499.n 
740CDT 51 166 MMX 16MB 
3GB 13.3" active 10X CD . ........ ... .4659.23 
740CDT 51 166 MMX 16MB 
3Gl3 13.3'" active tOX CD ............. .......4849.62 
lnllnla mini-towers 
7161 S16611MX32MB2.300812XCO .... .1649.89 
720 I 5/200 MMX 32MB 306 12X CD ..1989.24 
Equlum desktops 
51EIDS1661R.lX32Ml2.1G8 12X CD_ 1418.82 
51!Xl) SIDl PIAlX 32MB 2.3'£iB 12X C0_ 1549.64 
62000 6/200 32MB 3GB 12X CD........ .2118.60 
Equlum m ini-lowers 
6200M 61200 32MB 4.JGB 12X CD ... .2479.47 
6260M 266MHz Pentium II 32MB 
3.7GB 16X CD ..... ......... ...................... .2569.07 

AceR <• ~El<n 
Eflensa notebook.a 
6 10CO 51 150 16MB 1.4GB 
11 3' dual 10X CD ........... ......... .. 1964.67 
6 10CDT 51 150 16MB IAGB 
11.3" active 10X CD ......... .........2549.84 
660CO 51 166 MMX 16MB 1.35GB 
12.1·dual 1OX CO ........ ... ..2699.55 
660CDT 51166 MMX IBMB 2. 1GB 
11.3" active 10X CO...... ... ......- 3179.04 
TravelMate notebooks 
TM7060 51166 MMX 32MB 2GB 
12 1· active 10X CO ............................. 4219.59 
TM7063NT 51 166 MMX 32MB 3GB 
12.1· active 10X CO ........ ........... ...4949.69 

AST 
A1centla notebook• 
A60+ 51150 16MB 1.44GB 
12.1" adive 10XCO ............2647.23 
A70-t 51150 Mr..-\X 16MB 1.44GB 
12.1· active 1ox co ............................~ 3075.78 
P71J 51150 MMX 32MB 2.I GB 
12.1• adive 10X CO .......................... ...3399.54 
POO 51166 MMX 32MB JGB 
12.1·active 1OX CO .. ........ ... ...3868.45 
Bravo LC 6233 Seri11 d11ktops 
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2GB Wln95 . ...2099.23 
233MHz Pentium 1132JAB 2GB WinNT ...2 197.23 

AST. 
Bravo MS Series desktops 
51166 16MB 2GB .. ... ..... 1245.78 
51 166 32MB 2GB 16X CD ......... ........•. . t<a7.26 
51 166 32MB 3GB 16X CO ........ .........•.. 1585.21 
51 166MMX32MB2GB 16X CD ... .....•.. 1514.69 
51 166 MMX 32MB 2GB 16X CO ...........1619.87 
5/20032MB2GB 16X..... ....... .... 1549.10 
5/200 32MB 3GB 16X CD ......... ...... ..... "87.26 
5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CD ........... 1696.69 
5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CO ... ...... .•1799.25 
Bravo MS-T Serie& mini-towers 
51 166 32MB 3GB 16X CD . .... .1625.72 
5/200 32MB 3GB 16X CD ...... .. ..... ... ....1564.09 
5/200 32MB 3GB 16X CO .....1649.08 
5/200 MMX 32MB 306 16X CD ...... .. ln9.n 
5/200 MMX 32MB 300 16X CO........... I 879.98 
6/200 32MB 2.5GB ax co .... ..... 1886.33 

COMPAQ 
Armada notebooks 
15200M 51133 16MB 1GB 
11.3 dual 10X CD.... ... ..1989.47 
1530DM 51133 MMX 16MB 
1.4GB 12.1' dual l OX CD.... ...... .... ..2499.00 
1550DMT 51133 16MB 1.4GB 
12.1·active IOX co ..... ...........2999.00 
1580DMT 51150 MMX 16MB 
2.1GB 12.1" acilvo 10X CO ... ...............3499.00 
4 130T 51133 16MB HlBGB 11 .B' OClive ....2497.23 
4 131T 51133 16MB 1.4GB 12.I ' oeliva ....2849.00 
7710MT 51150 MMX 16MB 
1.6GB 12.1" active .........................3699.00 
nJOMT 51166 MMl< 32MB 
2.1GB 12.1· active ... ........-... ....4399.00 
n50MT 51166 MMX 32MB 
2.1GB 12.1 " aciive ..... ...........................4999.00 
Oeakpro 2000 de.ak1ops 
5 13311200 51 133 16MB 1.2GB ... ............979.00 
5 13312500 51 133 16MB 2.5GB ...... .1089.00 
5 166Xl210051166MMX 16MB2.1GB .... 1199.00 
5166Xl320051166MMX 16MB3.2GB .. .. 1309.00 
5200X/l10051200 MMX 16MB 2. IGB .... 1389.00 
5200Xl3200 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ••.. 1579.00 
5233X/3200ICDS 51233 MMX 32MB 
3.2GB 16X CO .. ...1&49.00 
Oeskpro 2000 mini-towers 
5 166X/3200 51166 MMX 16MB 
3.2GB 16X CD .... .. 1B19.00 
5200Xl3200/CDS 51200 MMX 32MB 
3.2GB 16X CD .. ... . 1769.00 
6200/2500/CD 6/200 32MB 
2.SGB BX CD .......................... .............2109.00 
Deskpro 4000 desktops 
5166Xl2400 51166 MMX I 6MB 2.4GB .. 1389.00 
5 166X/3200 51166 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ..1599.00 
623JXl2500/CDS 233MHz Penlium II 
32MB 2.5GB ax CD . ... .. ..2319.00 
5200X/2400 51200 MMX 32MB 2.4GB .. 1689.00 
5200X/3200 51200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB . 1759.00 
De1kpro 4000 mini -towers 
5 166X/3200/COS 5/166 MMX 32MB 
J .2GB 16X CD ..... 1799.00 
Deskpro 6000 desktops 
6200/4200'COS 6/200 32MB 4.2GB ....2789.00 
6233Xl21SOIPOS 233MHz Pentium II 
32MB 2.15GB ........... .. .26211.00 
6266X/4200ICOS 266MHz Penllum 11 
32MB 4.2GB ax CD ..31 79.00 
Deskpro 6000 mini-towers 
6200/4200/POS 6/200 64MB 4.2GB .. .. .3099.00 

COMPAll 
Presario desktops 
2120 51 150 24MB 2GB BX CD •. ........... ..999.00 
2200 51 180 IGMB I .6GB BX CO ......... ...799.00 
Presario mlnl--towers 
4504 5120016MB 2. IGB 16X CD •..........999.00 
4814 5IZ33 ~9.<X 32MB 6.5GB 24X CD ... ... 1999.00 
4824 51233 MMX 32MB 6.SGB 
24X co Iomega Zlp drtvo ......•........ ......2399.00 

m~:;;r.::~; 
HP OmnlBook 800 Serles notebooka 
8XJCT Sll OO MMl< 161113 2GB 10.4' tldM>....3679.6a 
HP OmnlBook 5700 Serles notebooks 
51150 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12. 1' aat/9.....3597.52 
51166 Ml.IX 16MB l.86GB 12.1' aatie..... •039.53 
&166 MMX 16MB l.86GB 12.1' aal-19 .... .4098.82 
51166 MMX 32MB 2.79GB 12. 1' aatie.....4574.01 
HP Vectra VL Serles 5 PC desktops 
51 166 16MB 1.6GB .. .. ..... .. ........ ........... .. 1166.30 
51 166 MMX 16MB 2.SGB BX CD ......... .. 13n .09 
5/200 MMX 32MB 2 .SGB BX co .... ... .. ..1598.63 
51233 MMX 16MB 2.5GB...... .........•... ....1598.12 
HP Vectra VL Serles 5 PC mini-towers 
51 133 16MB 1.GGB ... ... ................. 1219.44 
51 166 16MB 2.5GB .. ................. ....•..... 1229.50 
51166 MMX 16MB2.5GBBX CD ........... 109.22 
51233 MMX 32MB 4GB ......................... ISl9.76 
HP Vectra VE Serles 3 PC desktops 
51133 16MB IGB ......................... ........ 1034.82 
51 133 I GMB l .6GB .. ...... .......... ..............999.36 
51166 16MB l .6GB .. .. .. ............ ........... .. 1038.97 
51200 I 6MB 1.6GB ....... ........................1048.60 
HP Vectra SOOSerfes desktops 
525CD 51 133 16MB I .2GB BX CD........999.49 
520MCx 51166 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD ... 1327.64 
HP Vectre 500 Series mini-towers 
525CD 51166 16MB t.6GB 16X CO ..... 1234.78 
S!Sl.oc5'1ffi~AX2'1.fl25G816XCD ... .1549.65 
52SCOSl20011MX24MB2.5GB IGXC0.....1588.65 
525MCx 51200 llMX 32MB 2.SG8 16X CD... 1936.70 
HP NetSorver E40 Serles towers 
&'!BJ 1EMl ro l"d:JBX CD 11Y100 Et01u ..•.. 171 9.09 
&'!BJ 1EMl2. I G88XCD l!YlOOEhmll ... 1999.58 
61200 32MB 2. I GB BX CD 
10/100 E1hemet. ..............2284.17 

ThlnkPad notebooks 
380 51150 16MB 1.0BGB 12.1" dual.. ... . 1699.46 
39D51100lGMB1.:r;GB 12.l 'd.OBX C0 •..1999.60 
380D 51150 MMX 16MB 2.1GB 
12. 1'" octivo BX co ... ... ................ ........3287.43 
560 51133 8MB 2. I GB 11 .3· dual ......... I 899.56 
560 51133 BMB 2. IGB 12.1" actrve ....... 3789.45 
~3'1 50W.1X 1&£2. 1G811.3"d.a ... .2599.86 
SSE &166 IA'.IX 16M3 2.1G8 12.r "°"'.... 41 86.26 
JHE)S1331EMl2.IG812. I" a:li.eGXCD..3739.72 
760E 51 150 16MB 2. IGB 12. 1' actlvo ...3578.40 
700Xl.Slffi~AX 1EMl2.IG812.1'"""····3769.B8 
76-0XL 51 166 MMX 32MB 2.I GB 
12. 1'" aclivo ...... ....... . ..4064.04 
760XD 51 166 MMX 32MB 3GB 
12.1· aclivo ex co ............... .............. .4679.37 
765L 51166 MMX 32MB 3GB 
13.3" active ........... . .. 5999.7' 
765D 51166 MMX 32MB 3GB 
13.3' active ax CD ................ ......6659.22 
ApUva Serles mini-towers 
C3E 51233 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 16X CO ... 1939.05 
CJD 51233 MMX 32MB 4.2GB BX co...2699.00 
S9C 5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD.... 1039.05 
S3C 51233 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD.... .2299.00 
S35 51233 IAMX 48MB 6.4GB 24X CD ....2699.00 

Visit CDW on the Intern~ for secure onlin~~W! 

PC300GL Serles desklops 
51 16B 16MB l .2GB ....... .. .. ....•..........•.... .. .999.63 
51 166 16MB 2.SGB •......... .....•. .........••.••. 1109.18 
51166 I 6MB 2.5GB I 6X CO ...... 1366.50 
51 166 MMX 32MB 2.5GB .•................... "19.2a 
PC300XL Series desktops 
~ Po1i.m 1132MB 2.5GB 16X CD ....2296.14 
233MHz Ponlium It 32MB 2.SG B ......... 1999.36 
2E6MHZ Po1i.m 11 321.18 4.2GB 16X CD....2659.12 
- "'"""'1132MB 4.3GB 16X co ....2969.24 

FU)ITSU 
u reBook 500 Sertes notebooks 
555Tx 51150 MMX 16MB 2GB 
12.1• active I OX CO ·········-·········· ·· ..3499.00 
565Tx 51166 MMX 32MB 2GB 
12.1· active 20X CD ....... ..... .............. ..4299.00 
ureBook 600 Serles notebOOka 
635T 51133 16MB l .3GB 12.I ' ocllvo .. 2799.00 
65Sl°KS150MIAX 16Ml 1338 12.l 'tdw.... 3799.00 

IHITACHll 

VlslonBook Plus Series nolobOoks 
4140S13316Ml I AGB 12.l'Wll lOXC0 ....1799.00 
4150x 51 150 MMX 16MB 1.4GB 
12.1" dual I OX CO .... ..... .. ._ ................ ..2499.00 
4360x 51 166 MMX 16MB 1.4GB 
12.1" oe1ivo 10X CO ..... . ..... ..3499.00 
VlalonBook Pro Series notebooks 
7340 51133 MMX 16MB l .4GB 
12. 1· oc11vo 1ox.................................. .. 3199.00 
7360 51 150 MMX 16MB2.IGB 
12.1· octlvo I OX CD ..............................4499.00 
7560 51166 MMX 16MB 3GB 
13.3' active IOX CD .. ... ....•••.. ..••.....•.•. ..4999.00 
VlaJonBook Elite Series notebooks 
6560 51166 MMX 16/AB 2. 1GB 
13.3" active 10X CO ·· ······ ·-··· ·········· · .. ..4799.00 

:011.1:13 9.1µ5 
Casio Cassiopeia A-11 4MB .... ............ ....484.13 
Hovdo0!-Pocl<Dtd300..X ~PC 41'18 .. ....477.34 
Philps Velo 1 4MB....... .•••.•••....••.•••••.•. ....739.99 
U.S. Robotk:s PaJmPikll Personal ....•. .... .286.98 
U.S. Robotics PalmPilal Professlonal•. .•..377.99 

CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS 
Sales 

u.m.r1Frt.1.1 1 7Jm 9 ~ m CT• S.J' .. •.:..r1 J ,1rn 5 prr CT 
Tech Support for Customers 

r.bxi.11 htr, Q;i ·n-ri pm CT• S .'.•:H1 fl .1 n 5 pm CT 

BUY WITH CONFIDEHCE 
CDW" IS A NASDAq TRADED COMPilNY 

nac!AITlllKllC:OWC D&lrlltdU.1 O.-iD-7C'·7t52 



omni.net 
Go on-line for less with this simple, fas t, 
cost-effective, 128Kbps ISDN Tcrn1l nul 

,\dapler. Features Mu lt ilink PPP, 
Bandwidth-on-Demand. Call Bumping, 

Stac• Compression. up lo 460Kbps DTE 
throughput, two Analog Pon , BRI Sff or U 

Interface and Flash EPROM Fim1warc. 

• 
Prestige 28641 

The first ISDN l{cmok Access Router to 
provide interoperabi lity with V.34 ana log 

modems. Features Multiple S ingle User IP 
Account (SUA~). IP/IPX Routing. 

Transparent Bridging, Dial-on-Demand. 
BOD, PPP/M P. V.120. X.75, Stac• 

Compression. one Analog Pon , Menu-based 
Con figuration via Telnet, DHCP, lntcgrntcd 

SNMP, PA P/C HAP. and Firewall. 

OmniTA128 
T his revolu tionary IS DN Termhrnl Adnpter 

a llows two users to share oue ISDN line. 
Feature Multilink PPP. Stac ' Compression. 
Bandwidth-on-Demand, Call Bumping. two 

Analog Ports, two Serial Pons, up to 460Kbps 
DTE throughput, BRI Sff or U lntcrlhcc and 

Flash EPROM Finnwme. 

Prestige 128 
This new Dial-on-Demand ISD'.'I 

Orid!!e/Router provides a complete 
low-cost so lution for wide area networking 

and corporate Internet access. Features 
Muhiplc Single scr IP Account (SUI\'"' ), 

IP/IPX Rout ing, PPP/MP. V.120. X.75 . 
Stac ' Compression. 130D, Remote 

Configuration via Telnet, DHCP. SNMI'. 
PAP/CHA P. Firewall and two Analog Ports. 

Elite 28641 
The industry's first ISDN i\ l od<·m lo nd1icw 

backward compatibi li ty with V.34 analog modems. 
Features built- in V.34 Modem. Multilink l'l'P. 

V.120. V. 110 & X.75. Stac • Compression . 

Stundalonc Fax. \ o ice Digitization. ~licrophonc 


and Speaker Jacks. Serial & Paralle l DTE 

Interfaces. one Analog Pon . up to 460Kbps DTE 


throughput , Pass\vord Protect ion, Embedded 
Protocol Analyzer and Flash EPROM Firmware. 

Prestige I 00 
Thi s affordable new Personnl !SON Router is the 
perfect choice for SOHO Internet Access. Features 

include Multiple Single User II' Account (SUA~). IP 
Routing. PPP/ MP. Stac' Compression, Dial -on

Dcmand. Bandwidth-on-Demand. two Analog Ports . 
four~u~cr suppon via Ethl.!mcl LA connection. 

PAP/CHAP. DHC P. Telnet and AR I Sff or U 

ZyXEL 
ACCESSING INTERNET & INTRANET 

WORLDWIDE SALES NORTH AMERICA 
Phone: X86-35-783942 Phone: 714-693-0808 

Fax: 886-35-782439 Fax : 714-693-88 11 
sa lcS(l!Jzyxc l .hinet.net sa lcs@zyxel.com 

mailto:salcs@zyxel.com
http:omni.net


0 D a ta ba·s~e s

The Web's content can be harvested for information that 's crucial 
to making strategic decisions. By Richard Hackathorn 

Farming the Web 

he Web and data warehous
ing (DW) are a powerfu lcom
binat ion . Publ is hi ng wa re
ho use data via the intrane t 

has b eco m e a hi g hly p rod ucti ve a p
proach. By ge ne rating d yna mi c pages 
from Web-enabled databases, whole new 
areas of data analysis are supported. No 
one:, however, has seriously conside red 
purring content from the glob:i l Internet 
in to th e data warehouse. Web content is 
considered t oo unre li abl e, a nd d a ta 
ex ternal to the organization is often con
sidered to have little business valu e. 

But I would argue to the contra ry. As 
markets become turbulent, the old way of 
doing business w ith data only from inter
nal operational systems becomes less rel
evant. A company must know more about 
its customers, suppliers, competitors, and 
governm ent agc:ncies than eve r before. 
M uch o f th is external data is readily ava il 
able on the Web. T he challenge is to wade 
(with big boots) throu gh the Web, d is
covering and acqui ring those pieces that 
do have an imp:ict on the business. 

The emerging area th at is concc: rned 
with this challenge is called Web fa rming 
(WF}. WF is th e syst emati c di scovery 
and acquisi tion of business-relevant Web 
content as input to the data warehouse. 
It has th ree goals. First, to d iscover and 
acqui re Web content that is highl y rele
vant to the business. Seco nd, to structure 
th at data so that it becomes an in tegra l 
pa rr of th e ex isti ng d ata wa re ho use. 
Third , to accomplish th is in a systc: matic 
manner th at evolves into a p rod uctio n 
system.WF must delive r in fo rmation of 
va lue to th e: busi ness, to the right people 
at th e right time. This is the sa me objec
t ive as the data warehouse. H ence, WF 
and DW sho uld be closely integratc:d . 

Getting Started 
T he fi rst level of WF documents the exter
nal factors that affect the business, and 

WWW b'll 0 11 

p redicts the potential fac to rs th at will 
affec t it in the futu re. Possi ble avenues 
of in vestigation are: ana lys is of rece nt 
company reports and press releases; cri
tiqu es o f your co mpa ny by news and 

Web Fanning, Levels 1and 2 

D Level 1 Q Level 2 (includes Level 1 resources) 

These levels determine the feasibility of Web 

farming and build its infrastructure. 

investment analysts; and observatio ns oi 
typical custom ers performing t ransac
tio ns. Then, compile a detailed, hi erar
chica ll y o rganized list of these exte rnal 
factors. Prioritize the list based on th e 
potential impact (either positive or neg
ative) of each fac to r upon the business. 

Formulate a systematic plan fo r search
ing th e Web fo r relevant in fo rma tio n, 
starring with the highest-pri ority factors . 
W hen a useful item is found, format and 
package it as memo, report, spreadsheet, 
chart, presentation, o r e-ma il. Immedi
ately di sse min ate it to the peo ple w ho 
sho ul d have a keen interest in it. T hen, 
track the reactio ns to thi s in fo rmation. 

In the first level, you' n: build ing th e 
fo undat ion fo r dete rminin g w hat is 

important to the business. The principal 
cost item should be a highly skilled busi
ness analyst wh o has a solid understand
ing of th e business. This leve l should be 
implemented quickly and cheaply, with 

feedback expected in o ne or two months. 
The end result should be documentation 
of the business factors associated wi th an 
o rgani zed list of URL bookmarks. 

Getting Serious 
The second level of WF requires a serious 
manage ment commitment o f resources 
to pursue WF as a means of ex panding 
coverage fo r th e da ta ware ho use. Its 
o bjecti ve is to establi sh th e WF infra
stru ctu re within a secure se rver envi
ronment. Under the umbrella o f the DW 
group, the data within the existing data 
wareho use sho uld be supplemented by 
expa nding its coverage o f th ose exter
nal facto rs im pacting the busi ness. The 
second level involves the transition from 
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Core Farming the Web 

a self-contained workstation to a secure 
server environment, as shown in the fig
ure "Web Farming, Levels 1 and 2." On 
th e cli ent side, the number o f analys ts 
should increase as demand of packaged 
information from Web content increases. 

The important changes occur on the 
server side of the architecture. Adatabase 
shared among the analysts manages the 
Web content and various control infor
mation such as favo rite bookmarks, use
ful sea rches, and th e like. Dara cente r 
staff should admini ste r th e W F se rve r. 
Besi d es the sha rin g of comm on da ta 
among th e analysts, the server takes on 
the active ro le of periodi ca ll y probing 
those Web pages identified as important. 
As use ful in formati on becomes available 
o n Webcas ting channels, e-mail fee ds, 
and newsgroups, you should implement 
filters to capture, filter, and format that 
data into the WF server. 

Get Smart 
The third level of WF builds upon the pre
vious infrastructure to increase the rele
vance o f Web content to your business. 
Its objective is to get smart about discov
ering and acquiring new info rmatio n, 
and a bo ut di stributing it. Thi s focus 
occurs in nvo places. First, the informa
tion acquisition is expanded with intel
ligent Web searching and with custom 
information providers. Second, the infor
mation distriburi on is ex panded enter
prise-wide through the implementation 
of the publish and subscribe (P&S) mech
anism (as shown in the fi gure at right). 

At this level, the objective is to tra ns
fo rm th e co ntent database in to a full
function intraner \Xle b site that serves as 
a custom resource center fo r the entire 
company. T he goal is to shi ft over time 
from static content of digested Web pages 
to dyna mi c content ge nera ted fr o m 
warehouse tables. 

Ano ther change is the adoption o f a 
WFworkbench environment for analysts. 
Controlled via a common database, the 
workbench integrates the browser with 
other too ls, such as linguistic analysis and 
informati o n visua li za ti o n. The work
bench should increase the productivity 
of the analysts to di scover re levant in fo r
mation. Using P&S, specific chann els o f 
informati on related to important busi
ness topics are published. Various people 
(and applications) can then subscribe to 
these channels to receive a fl ow o f infor
mation on a continuing basis. Finall y, you 
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Web Fanning, Levels 3and 4 

.........._~ 
Server side 

a Levell 

a Level 4 (Includes Level 3 resources! 

These levels build the operation into an intranet Web site 

and integrate it with the data warehouse. 

sho uld cont rac t cust o m in for ma ti o n 
providers to supply reliable data via effi
cient links using, for example, the Inter
net Interoperable ORB Protocol (HOP) . 

Getting Dirty 
The fo urth level o f WF refin es the trans
fo rmation ofWeb content into structured 
data fo r the DW. As in the prev ious lev
els, the \VF activity characterizes the busi
ness relevance of Web content and estab
lishes the infrastructure to use it. 

Th is level's obj ective is to exploit the 
busin ess poten ti a l of Web content as 
input to the data warehouse. N ow comes 
th e dirty work of structuring Web con
tent inro the proper fo rmat. T he chal
lenge is nvofold: First, adding a reliable 
rime d imension to thederailed facts. Sec
o nd , linking in to the pro p e r fact o r 
d imension tables in the data warehouse. 
The most frequ ent appli cati o n will be 
augmenting an ex isti ng dimension table 
with an additi onal attribute. However, 
the most potential comes fro m creating 
new fact tables that allow exploration of 
external business fac tors. 

H ere are some suggestions on how to 
proceed : In ves tigate th e cur re nt data 
ware house . O btai n the sc hema defi ni
ti on . Understand th e ma jor fac t tables 
and key dim ensio ns fo r those rabi es . 
Dump some typica l d ata o n th e main 

tables. Compare the list of business fac
tors to the warehouse schema. Note the 
gaps. N ex t, consider how external da ta 
would fit into the sc hema. Decid e if 
attributes fo r existing dimensionsshould 
be augmented or if new dimensions fo r 
existing tables should be added. Finall y, 
prio ritize specific business fac tors that 
have the greatest potential for extending 
coverage fo r the data warehouse. 

Looking Externally 
As com panies look ex ternally fo r their 
next compe titive adva ntage, WF will 
become a necessary function of all DW 
systems. Content providers will have an 
economic incentive to supply reliable and 
quali ty in fo rmation that is presrrucrured 
into generic warehouse schemas. 

W F requires a new set o f skills. It also 
requires an ex panded infrastructu re fo r 
netwo rking and DW. Both requ ire tim e 
to evolve into a production system. It will 
all come together if you work through the 
fo ur WF levels I've described. liJ 

Dr. Richard 1-lackathom (richardh @bolder 

.com) is /1resident and fo1111derofBolderTech
nolog)', hzc. (Bo11/der, CO). This article was 
extracted from a forthcoming book from Mor
gan Ka11 fma11n P11 blishers. Yo11 can find a 
resource center fo r Web far ming at http:// 
1111v111.bolder. co111/. 
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Psion's EPOC32 OS provides sophisticated real-time 
services for hand-held devices. By Dick Fountain 

ANew Epoch for Hand-Helds 

ou probably know Psion as a 
hardware vendor-the one 
that offers the neat Series 3 
hand-held computer. Now 

its software division, Psion Software PLC, 
is actively seeking to license a new OS 
called EPOC32. Psion developed this ob
ject-oriented, multithreaded, real-time 
OS initially for its own new 32-bit ARM
based hand-held, the Series 5. 

The cramped hardware environment 
of a hand-held computer makes design
ing a suitable OS tough. Hand-helds have 
slow CPUs and smaLI memories, yet they 
are increasingly expected to handle real
time tasks and offer a robust OS. Power 
economy is also crucial, because hand
helds are expected to run for weeks, rath
er than just hours, on batteries. 

EPOC32 addresses these needs by cram
ming features that you would expect to see 
only in a big-iron OS into minimal ROM 
space: Itsuppom preemptive multitask
ing, hardware memory protection, and 
an innovative threading model that yields 
very low interrupt latency. Psion intends 
EPOC32 to be at the heart of future gen
erations of smart telephone and commu
nicator products, which means real-time 
performance is of the essence. 

As the screen on page 46 shows , the 
Series 5 implementation of the EPOC32 
OS includes a full set of personal produc
tivity applications-word processor, ad 
dress database, sketch pad, diary, world 
clock, alarm, and sound recorder-that 
run under a pen-navigated GU I called 
EIKON. The EIKON interface is built as 
a clearly separate layer on top of the core 
OS. This setup allows you to replace the 
EIKON interface with a fully cusrom GUI 
while still reusing the underlying font, 
bit-map, and rich-text abi lities. 

Clients and Servers 
EPOC32 is built on thoroughly modern 
design principles using a microkernel, a 
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client /server structure, and object orien
tation. The kernel provides basic system
wide services, such as memory allocation, 
thread creation, semaphores, and timers. 
Some higher-level services are provided 
directly from the 1/0 device drivers via an 

A sca led-down version of EPOC32, 
used in embedded applications, still pro
vides the core OS services but limits the 
system to a single thread of operation. 
This restriction provides increased speed 
and reduced interrupt latency, which can 

EPOC32 OS Architecture 


Graphics 

Engine support 

..... 

Much of the EPOC32 OS code can be simply 

recompiled for any processor. 

object-oriented User Library APL All oth
er EPOC32 services are provided by sys
tem threads acting as servers, which run 
as separate processes outside the kernel. 

The Psion Series 5 implementation in
cludes IO such servers, among them win
dow, file, database, communications, and 
font /bit map. A key feature of EPOC32 
servers is that they are responsible for 
cleaning up all resources used by their 
clients-after both normal and abnormal 
termination-co avoid resource leaks. 

be important in a real-time embedded sys
tem application. 

Threads and Superthreads 
EPOC32's kernel exploitsARM's memo
ry-management unit (MMU) hardware to 

provide a separate address space for every 
process running in the system. Threads 
are preemptively scheduled within these 
processes. The kernel executive runs in 
privileged mode and has access to all 
parts of the system. continued 
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Unprivileged user (i.e., application) 
threads must access all services via the 
kernel server. Applications are not al 
lowed to directly access the system hard
ware, 1/0, or interrupt hardware. Th is 
architecture allows EPOC32 co run with 
interrupts enabled almost all the time
and thus be very responsive co interrupt 
requ ests. A null thread, which runs on ly 
when there's nothing else co do, controls 
the ARM's power-saving circuitry. 

For the very lowest latency tasks, 
EPOC32 provides "superthreads" that 
run on the kernel side and allocate their 
own resources without going through 
the kernel server. Such a task might be a 
GSM satellite phone application, where 
certain events require a response within 
milliseconds, with a permitted toler
ance of just a few hundred microseconds. 

Acommunication that crosses process 
or thread boundaries is expensive, and 
EPOC32 servers use tricks co minimize 
this: Multiple processes aren't allowed 
simultaneous access to the same data file; 
the window server queues requests and 
executes them in batches; the font erv
er shares its heap so clients can BIT-BLT 
directly from it; and all communica
tions servers run within the same process. 

EPOC32 uses an innovative asynchro
nous model for kernel and 1/0 service re
quests. To avoid power-wasting polling 
loops, each server spawns an "active ob
ject" that manages a request and waits on 
its completion. In effect, these active ob
jects offer nonpreemptive multitasking 
within a single thread, so few applications 
or servers ever need spawn more than a 
single thread. A word processing applica
tion, for example, reads keyboard and 
pen input, refor mats text in the back
ground, and updates the state ofGUI con
trols, all while concurrently using active 
objects within a single thread. 

Engines, Objects, 
and Embedding 
All EPOC32 app lications divide cleanly 
into an "engine" that provides the appli
cation's basic functions and a separate 
GUI that drives it, as shown in the figure 
on page 45. Applications access their data 
only via the engine's AP! methods, nev
er by direct knowledge of its fi le format. 
An important EPOC32 module provides 
support services for application engines 
and their GU!s, in addition co nvo core 
data models-the stream score and the 
text conrem. 
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Stream srores underlie every data struc
ture in EPOC32: files, the clipboard, even 
the undo buffers. Each application's per
sistent data is a collection ofstreams (text, 
sound , or bit maps) linked by pointers 
and contained within a single score. This 
is simi lar co Microsoft's Structured Stor
age, except that it's built into the heart of 
EPOCH right from the start. 

since Win32 supplies all the graphics and 
file services. 

All EPOC32 file-server reference are 
mapped co a designated "safe" area on 
your hard disk co t:nsure that buggy de
velopment code can 'r couch your PC files. 
You can use WINS co develop EPOC32 
applications inc++ with standard Mi
crosoft Visual C++ tools and run them 

,_......_ 
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Of course, your documents c1n bo ouJly e>echanged with 

popul1r PC applications so you can keep your most Important 


The EIKON user interface has fixed icons around the 

screen for rapid selection and task switching. 

EPOC32 uses its engine-support layer 
co build several higher-level "views." The 
Text view provides a user interface for 
displaying, editing, and formatting rich 
text; the Chart view provides business 
graphics, such as bar and pie charts; and 
the Grid view is a rich text grid that un 
derlies the spreadsheet. 

These views provide images for print
ing as well as for screen display. By reus
ing them, you can make any application 
truly WYSIWYG with negligible program
ming effort. To make a new application 
able co embed pictures and sounds, you 
just use a Rich Text view as one of its com
ponents. EPOC32 embedding is limited 
compared co OLE: You can edit embed
ded documents in place, but you can't 
embed previously created documents. A 
future release will overcome this limita
tion by addinga linking mechanism based 
on HTML. 

Developing for EPOC32 
EPOC32 is intended for fina l deployment 
only on ARM7- and StrongARM-based 
platforms. Psion has built a simulator 
program, called WINS, that uses rhe ac
tual EPOC32 code co emulate EPOC32's 
behavior in a screen window under \Xlin
dows NT or 95. Only the EPOC.32 kernel 's 
hardware abstraction layer (HAL) need
ed co be rewritten for the Intel x86 CPU, 

directly in the emulator environment. 
Once your application is fully debugged, 
you perform a final cross-compile onro 
the ARM using a tool set based on GNU 

C++. Later this year, Psion will release 
OVAL for EPOC32, a Windows-based rap
id application development (RAD) lan
guage environment that's much like Visu
al Basic. 

WHERE TO FIND 

Psion Software PLC 

London, U.K. 

+44 171 208 1800 

http://www.softwarc.psion.com/ 


Psion hopes that this easy development 
path will help it co license EPOC32 nor 
only to other hand-held computer manu
facnirers but co vendors of set-cop boxes, 
mobile telephones, and communicacors. 
Launching a new hand-held OS that com
petes with Microsoft's Windows CE rakes 
a lot of confidence, but Psion has reason 
to be confident in this arena: According 
co Forrester Research, rhe Series 3 is the 
hand-held marker leader, with a 33 per 
cent share and worldwide sales of more 
than 1 mi llion units. liJ 

Dick Po1111tai11 is a longtime BYTE contribut
ing editor based in Londo11 . You cmz contact 
him at dlckp@bix.com. 
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New IP-switch designs help move low-latency data such as sound 
and video through large networks. By Mick Seaman 

Smarter and Faster IP Connections 
or so long ago, 80 percenr of 
a ll nerwo rk rraffic was con
rained within common sub
ners. Today, rhe phenomenal 

growth of the lnrernet and business inrra
nets has dramatically increased the amount 
of traffic that must be routed among sep
arate subnets. Furchermore, network ad
ministrators who once had to worry far 
more abou t rhe re li abili ty of data and 
little about when it arrived are now faced 
with demands for bidirecrional audio and 
video. In these examples, it' s expected 
that there will be a small, acceptable dara 
loss, but the issue of when this real-time 
data arrives at the desktop via increas
ingly busy nenvorks has become vira l. 

Unfortunate ly, current rout ing tech
nologies are nor su itable for cost-effec
tive, multigigabit low-latency traffic. This 
means that most LANs use switching as 
the basis for high-speed traffic among 
subnets on a local nerwork, but they use 
slower routers for moving data among 
subnets on different Li\Ns. Thus, as data 
moves among subnets (an abi li ty made 
possible by the routers), it can face un pre
dictable delays. 

For these reasons, network managers 
wanr to design rheir LAN infrastrucnires 
on high-speed-switching architectures, 
because switches provide wire-speed for
warding be!"\Veen separate LAN segmenrs 
while creating a single logica l LAN be-
1"\Veen end systems. New solutions being 
brought to market by rwo leading net
work suppliers ai m to provide the con
trol-policy funct ions of routing with rh e 
wire-speed performance of switching. 

IP Switching 
lpsilon's IP Switching establ ishes virrual 
circuits that bypass routers' Open Sys
tems lnrerconnection (OSI) nenvork level 
3 layer using flow-matching techniques. 
Jn IP Switching, which is targeted at asyn
chronous transfer mode (ATM) networks, 

www byt .corn 

each IP node sets up a virtual channel on 
each of its ATM physical links to be used 
as the defau lt forwarding channel. An 
ATM input port inside each switch re
ceives incoming traffic on this default 
channel and sends it to lpsi lon 's intelli

lpsilon's IP Switching Mechanism 

downstream 

nodenode 

IFMP 

The switch then performs a decision
making process to determine whether a 
flow should be routed or switched to a 
hi gh-speed ATM virtua l c ircuit. For a 
time-critical flow, the switch controller 
esrablishes a virtual circuit, eliminat ing 

0 Packet Is forwarded over default ATM 
virtual channel (VC). IP·swHch controller 
classifies the packet's flow. 

@ IP·swHch controller notifies upstream 
node to use a new VC. 

8 Packets begin moving on the new VC, 
and the stream Is labeled. 

e Downstream node requests new vc for 
the flow. 

0 IP switch sends downstream flow on 
new VC and labels the flow. 

0 IP switch maps upstream flow's ATM 
port to that of the downstream node's 
ATM port, bypassing the controller. 

/psi/on Aow Managemert Protocol (fFMPi 
associates data flows with c_ertaln ATM 
virfual channels. 

General Switch Management Protocol 
(GSMP) gives !he switch·controller aacess 
to the ATM swiloh hifrgware. ' 

You can send low-latency data directly through an ATM 

virtual channel, bypassing the IP controllers. 

genr routi ng software in its switch con
troller. In addition to forwarding the 
packet over the default channe l, rhe 
switch control ler identifies the flow. A 
flow is a sequence of packets with the 
same point of origi n, the same destina
tion , the same protocol type, and other 
common characteristics. 

the need for fu rther router processing, as 
shown in the figure " Ipsilon's IP Switch
ing Mechanism." 

Whi le rhis architecture does result in 
performance improve ments, there are 
several potenrial drawbacks to lpsilon's 
switching solution. First, the architecnire 
involves moving the router aside in favor 
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of the Jpsilon switch controller, all in one 
step. N etwo rk managers may be unwill
ing to make such a change with the core 
piece o f their networking infrastructure. 

Second, there's IP Switching's fl ow o ri
entatio n. While o pening a virtual circuit 
makes sense in many cases, the technol
ogy relies on predictions from the switch 
controll er whether to establi sh the cir
cuit. For relati vely small data transfers, 
o pen ing th e virtual circuit may no t be 
worth the overhead that creating the vir
tual circuit imposes . 

Finall y, IP Switching is suited o nly fo r 
ATM netwo rk architectures. Few LAN 
backbones are solely ATl'vl-based. There
fore , Ipsilo n's IP Switching techn o logy 
is suitable fo r o nl y a small segment o f 
the marketplace. 

Fast IP 
The Fast IP protoco l fr o m 3Com (the 
auth o r is an employee o f 3Com) o ffers 
th e performance of switching with the 
control of routing over a ll rypes of net
work backbone technologies, including 
Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, Gigabit Ether
net , Fiber Distributed Data Inter fa ce 
(FDDI) , To ken Ring, and ATM OC. Fast 
IP is applicable in both packet- and cell
based networks. 

Fast IP is di ffe rent from other IP-switch
ing solutions in that it is in itiated at the 
deskto p, not in a router or switch. By 
equipping desktops and servers with the 
means to tell the netwo rk wh.at they need 
and when they need it-and then explic
itly tagging the associated frames-net
works can implement the required qual
ity ofservice policies without guessing or 
compromising perfor mance by having to 
examin e d eta ils in fr a mes. Fast IP also 
reduces the number o f laye r 3 routi ng 
hops wherever possible, thus maintain
ing network simplicity and speed , and 
reducing latency. 

A Fast IP connection begins at the desk
top system through a Next Hop Resolu
t ion Pro tocol (NHRP) reqL1 est and re
sponse technique. NHRP uses source and 
destination media access contro l (i'vlAC) 
addresses to establish a layer 2 conn ec
tion. It also optio nally uses tags defi ned 
under the IEEE-802.1 q "Draft Standards 
fo r Virtua l Bridged LANs," kn o wn as 
G roup Address Reg istrati on Protocol 
(GARP) . 

The desktop addresses its first packet 
to the layer 3 router. The router fo rwards 
the packet to its destination, while apply
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3Com's Fast IP Mechanism 
OSI......................................... 


network: Subnet A • Subnet B : 
I layers
I 
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Switches and routets use 802.1p 

Group Address Registration Protocol (GARPJ 


to map and exchange VLAN topology infonnation 


·.................. ·'·. .................... . . 

0 Desktop system sends Next Hop 
Resolution Protocol !NHRPJ packet with 
Its own media access control (MAC) 
address and virtual LAN ID to server. 

@ Switches and routers forward the 
packet, using normal forwarding polices, 
such as filtering and security. 

@ Server returns NHRP response directly 
to desktop's MAC address. The response 
packet carries the server's !WAC address 
and VLAN ID. 

0 Switches and routers forward the 
packet using either the MAC address or 
VLAN ID. 

0 Hthe desktop receives the response 
packet, a layer 2 connection exists 
between the subnets. 

0 Desktop uses server's MAC address to 
exchange packets, in effect bypassing the 
routers 

Fast IP uses standard network protocols to establish 
a layer 2 network link for low-latency data. 

in g comm o n filte r/ fir ewa ll po li c ies. 
When the se rver receives th e packet, an 
NHRP response is sent via laye r 2 directly 
to th e o riginaring desktop' s address. If 
the response packet reaches its destina
tio n, it indicates that there is a directly 
switched path to the server. The desk
top then uses the server's rvt.AC address to 
communicate via layer 2, bypass ing the 
routers, as shown in the fi gure "3Com's 
Fast IP Mechanism." lfthe response is not 
rece ived, th e data flow continu es to be 
routed as before. 

In addiri o n to simpli fy ing ma nage 
ment and enhancing speed by bypassing 
routers, Fast IP is based on several emerg
ing sta ndard s, including IEEE-8 02. 1 q, 
Intern et Engineering Task Fo rce (IETF) 
NHRP, and IEEE-802. 1 p "Draft Standard 
for Traffic Class and Dynamic M ulticast 
Filrering Se rvices in Bridged LANs. " 

Fast IP is an affo rdable solurio n, being 
software-based . Because it is initiated and 
conrro lled solely by desktops and servers, 
it requires no changes ro swi tches an d 
routers. All rhat's needed to achieve Fast 
IP benefits is to add software to the appro
priate systems. C li ent software and sup

po rt fo r switches will be availabl e from 
3Com in th e seco nd half o f thi s yea r. 
Fas t IP cli ent softwa re will be bund led 
wirh ce rtain PC network interface cards 
(NICs), and you ca n download it fro m 
3Com's Web site (http ://www.3com.com). 

Migration Path 
W hat's probably of interest to rh e ner
work manager is that Fast IP offers a grad
ua l migratio n path . It does not remove 
the router. Ir simply speeds up the rour
er 's perfo rmance. As mentioned ea rlier, 
it requires only so ftware installation on 
th e end systems (desktops and se rvers). 
No changes are necessary to th e hard
ware o r software of exisring routers in rhe 
nenvork to suppo rr Fast IP. Impo rtantly, 
Fast IP interoperates with switches that 
don' t support 802. l p, 802.Iq, and NH RP. 
T hus, a manager can slowly upgrade rhe 
en d sysre ms witho u t wo rrying abo ut 
bringing down the network. llJ 

Mick Seaman is vice president and chief tech

11ical officer of]Com 's network system s oper

a t io 11 s. Yo u can cont act him by e- m a il a t 

edltors @blx.com. 
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Most of today's Web application develop
ment tools can't handle the forbidding 
enterprise landscape of disparate computer 
platforms, database structures, security 
systems, and network architectures. 
Cactus can. 

• The ability to access and update all 
RDBMSs as well as mainframe legacy 
data for true enterprise-class applications 

• Easy-to-use visual 4GL workbench 
requires no 3GL programming resources 

• Full support for Java, ActiveX controls, 
and all popular scripting languages 

• Choice of deployment options 
clienVserver or Web 

• Complete, integrated package... 
includes industrial-strength reporting tools 

• Tight integration with industry's 
leading middleware for cross-platform 
communications and security 

Find out why Cactus is clearly superior to 
any other Web development environment 
for enterprise-class applications. Visit our 
Web site or call our toll-free number 
800-969-INFO. 

CALL THE BUILDERS lnf~rmation 
Builders~ 

In Canada call (416) 364-2760 www.ibi.com 
lnformalion Builders. Inc. New York, NY (212) 736·4433 E·mail: info@ibi.com (800) 969-INFO 

Circ le 3 66 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 367). 
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Corel® WordPerfect® Suite 8 delivers the best features 

to stay on top-in business, at home, wherever you want 

to make an impact. All-new applications like 

CorelCENTRAL TM St with fully integrated Netscape® 

Communicator-available in both the standard and 

professional versions-maximize your communication, 

organization and teamwork capabilities. Corel 

WordPerfect Suite 8-office suite technology that takes 

you further. 

Delivenng tire po,..er you need with tire ease of use you mmt. Co NL• 
WorrlPerfecJ• Suit4 8 unleashes yourfull productivity pot,,ntinL 
World-renowned apptications offer a new level of responsiveness and performance while 
advanced Internet tools make publishin,g and presenting on the Web a seamless process. 
A streamlined, intuitive interface, state-of-the-art scheduling and calendaring, and an 
advanced help system power you through your workday-rnalcing even the most 
complicated task easy. Take advantage ofleading-edge collaboration and business tools 
and technology that lets you connect to the world. Corel WordPerfect Suite 8. It's pure 

Mailbox - send and receive 
e-mail messages using 

open Internet standards 

Two great office suites. 
Outstanding communication 
technology. 
"The release of Netscape Communicator 4.0 ushers in an 
exciting new era for corporations, end users, and 
applications developers alike. Just as the advent of 
business productivity suites changed the face of the 
software market, so should Communicator (and soon IE 
4.0) change the way corporations do business both 
internally and externally." 

PC Magazine, August, 1997 

"Netscape's New Browser Is The Best One Yet· 
Fortuna, May 26, 1997 

"All in all, Navigator 4.0 is the best Web browser available 
today." 

Wall Street Journal, July 10, 1997 

Office Suite Excellence 
To purchase Corel WordPerfect Suite 8, 
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CPUs 

A Pentium-class processor rebels against current design trends 
with a vastly simplified microarchitecture. By Tom R. Half hill 

Keeping It Simple 
an simplicity and elegance 
surpass complexity at the 
processor level? That's what 
Centaur Technology is bet

ting as it prepares to ship a new Pen
tium-class microprocessor, the IDT-C6. 
It's a stripped-down CPU that radically 
departs from modern trends in crsc and 
RJSC design. 

At first glance, the IDT-C6 is a simple 
design-one might almost say old-fash
ioned. It flunks almost every buzzword 
benchmark: no superscalar pipelines, no 
superpipelining, no out-of-order execu
tion, no speculative execution, no re
name registers, no reorder buffers. It 
doesn ' teven do branch prediction-the 
first x86 chip without that feature since 
1993. At first glance, it resembles a 1980s
vintage 486. 

Stranger still, the IDT-C6 is the debur 
product from an unknown start-up com
pany. Centaur is a new subsidiary of Inte
grated Device Technology (IDT), which 
is a well-known manufacturer of static 
RAM (SRAM) chips and RxOOO-series RJSC 
processors under license from Silicon 
Graphics/Mips. However, IDT has not 
had any previous experience with the x86 
architecrure. 

Internally, the IDT-C6 has little in com
mon with other fifth- and sixth-genera
tion x86 processors. Yet according to 
Centaur, it closely matches the perfor
mance ofa mulrimedia extensions (MMX) 
Pentium when running the Winstone 97 
business benchmark (3 7.7 versus 37.5 
Winstones at 200 MHz). And as the table 
"Processors Compared" on page 52 indi
cates, it has a much smaller die size than 
a Pentium, which means it should cost sig
nificantly less. 

However, atthis writing, Centaur had 
not yet announced prices, and BITE was 
unable to verify the performance claims 
by running the BYfEmark suite or Bap
co's Sys marks. Although Centaur was 
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showing samples of the IDT-C6 in May 
and June, final-production silicon wasn 'r 
expected until mid-August-too late to 
benchmark for this issue. 

When BYTE does test a production 

for instructions and data), high clock 
speeds (150, 180, and 200 MHz to start, 
with 225 and 240 MHz likely this fall), low 
power consumption (14 W maximum at 
200 MHz for the desktop chip, and 7.1 to 

AStraighHorward Pipeline 

Fetch instructions from cache. Stage 1 

Tl'llllllle x86 lallructlaas ildD ......... 
llllcnllallract 

'Ille IDl'-CI cu filch, lranlllle, 1ad llale ap to Stage2 
three lnatructlons In a queue while 1 complex 
lmtnldlon mcates In stages. 

Fully decode instruction and Stage 3 access registers. 

Calculate addreaes-ud enlaate llraaches. 

Nol-takea bnnclles 1111We dlrectlJto ...5 Stage4 

..only 1 clac:k cycle. 


Some instructions require multiple cycles Stage 5 
to execute. 

St;me6 

The IDT-CG's pipeline resembles a 486 pipeline. 

chip, it will likely finish behind an iden 10.6 W for the mobile chips), a tiny die 
tically clocked Pentium on the BYTE size (88 square millimeters), and rapid 
marks. Although BYfEmark programs upgrades (Centaur hopes to deliver im
use real-world algorithms, they are still proved versions every six to 12 months). 
CPU-intensive synthetic benchmarks. 

One at a TimeCentaur agrees that its chip will do bet
ter with app lication-level benchmarks, The idea of a streamlined x86 processor 
such as the Winstone or Sysmark suites. has been cooking for years in the mind of 

The reason for this is the processor 's Glenn Henry, Centaur's president. H e 
ascetic design. The IDT-C6 sacrifices raw is a former IBM Fellow and RISC pioneer 
core throughput to gain other advan  who ca me to IDT by way of Dell and 
tages: large internal caches (32 KB each Mips. At his last job, Henry worked on a 
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CPUs Keeping It Simple 

hybrid RISC/CIS C processor that could 
execute both the Rxooo and x86 instruc
tion sets. 

That project fizzled, but Henry took 
his ideas to IDT. In April 1995, Henry and 
his first three engineers sat down at his 
kitchen table in Austin, Texas, to sketch 
out the IDT- C6. They conceived a chip 
that had a si ngle six-stage instruction 
pipeline. That alone was heresy. Virtually 
all of today's processors- both CISC and 
RISC-are supersca lar devices. This 
means they have multiple pipelines that 
execute two or more instructions at once. 
The exceptions are low-cost embedded 
processors. 

The decision to have on ly a si ngle 
pipeline immedi ate ly saved mi ll ions of 
transistors (and the associated complex
ity). Superscalar processors need com
plex logic to control the flow of instruc
tions through their parallel pipes. The 
latest CPUs-such as Intel 's Pentium II 
and Pentium Pro, AM D's K6, and Cyrix's 
6x86!v1X-can also execute multiple in
structions our oforder before retiring the 
results in original program order. 

Centaur's chip is obviously a strict in
order machine, because it executes only 
one instruction at a time. That saves even 
more transistors, because it doesn't need 
a reorder buffer, ren ame registers, or 
the extra control logic to manage all that 
instruction shuffling. 

Because of these design decisions, the 
IDT-C6 requires significantly less testing 
than a more complex CPU. "Tryi ng to 

design and veri fy an our-of-order super
sca la r processor is a real problem for 
everybody, especially for an x86," notes 
Henry. "Only two years later, we're sam
pling our Pentium-class processor." 

That's about half the rime it takes to 
design and verify most other CPUs. Nex
Gen labored for eight years on its firstx86 
chip. Imel i spending about five years on 
Merced. 

The Branch Not Taken 
Raising even more eyebrows among the 
digerati, Henry decided to omit branch 
prediction, too. Although this decision 
eliminates a branch targe t buffer and 
other related circuitry, it appears to be an 
odd trade-off. Branches are so common 
in modern code (about one for every five 
instructions) that it seems as if a little 
extra complexity could significantly 
boost throughput. 

To understand why the company made 
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thi s decision, rake a closer look at the 
chip's pipeline, as shown in the figure ''A 
Straightforward Pipeline" on page 51. It's 
similar ro a 486 pipeline (fetch, decode, 
address calculation, execute, writeback) 
except for an additional translate stage 
(stage 2). During that stage, the IDT-C6 
translates x86 instructions into simpler, 
33-bir-long microinstructions or retrieves 
microcode from its internal ROM, much 

ory. Centaur predicts that the IDT-C6 will 
save a slow memory access by pulling the 
address off the return stack about 90 per
cent of the time. 

Another special feature is a cache that 
holds eight entries from the page-direc
tory table, a lookup table thatx86 proces
sors use to access memory. About 90 per
cent of the time, the IDT-C6 finds the 
pointer it needs in the cache instead of 

200 MHz
1ls 

O~CMOS 

88~-. 

Socket 7 

233MHz 
1ls 

N/A 
One 

0.35-nicnn CMOS 0.6-miaun CMOS 

Processors Compared 
Celitallr IDJ.C6 Intel Penlian (P55C) Intel 486014· 

"The 4860X4 was Intel's most powerful 486. Earlier 486 chips (first introduced in 1989) ran at 

66 MHz or slower, had an B·KB unified L 1 cache, and included only 1.2 million transistors. 


"The 225· and 240-MHz versions are likely this fall. 

NIA= not applicable 


as other x86 chips do. In stage 3, the chip 
fully decodes the instruction and accesses 
the registers. In stage 4, it evaluates 
branches. 

If the program doesn't branch at this 
point, stage 4 takes only l clock cycle, so 
instructions keep flowing and life is beau
tifu I. However, if the program does 
branch, the CPU must fetch the target 
instruction from the cache and herd it 
through the pipeline, which consumes 4 
clock cycles. Most branches aren't taken, 
so the IDT-C6 averages about 2.5 clock 
cycles per branch. 

By comparison, a Pentium needs only 1 

clock cycle per branch if it correctly pre
dicts the outcome::. However, if a Pentium 
gue ses wrong, it needs 4 or 5 clock cycles 
to recover. Henry calculates that a Pentium 
averages about 1.8 clock cycles per branch. 
In his judgment, the Pentium's extra com
plexity buys only a little more efficiency. 

For all its simplicity, the IDT-C6 still has 
a few tricks to speed execution. The 
IDT-C6 has an eigh t-entry call-return 
stack. When a program branches, the 
CPU pushes rhe return address onto this 
interna l stack. Most other CPUs would 
store and retrieve the address from mem

looking in the table, which saves yet an
other memory access. And to keep com
plex instructions from para lyzing the 
chip's lone pipeline, the IDT-C6 also has 
a special queue incorporated into stage 
2 that lets it fetch and translate up to three 
instructions while executing another 
instruction. 

In other words, the IDT-C6 isn't as prim
itive as it first appears. Ir's not just a recy
cled 486 chip with MMX tacked on. Rather, 
it's a bold attempt to quickly produce an 
x86 processo r that offers competitive 
performance at an affordable price. 

"We're going to get hit by all the tech
n ical journa ls because we don't have 
superscalar pipelines and our-of-order 
execution and all that other stuff," says 
Henry. " But microprocessors ought robe 
commodities. Our theme was to develop 
a chip for the common masses. This proj
ect was my labor of love." Ill 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE se11ior editor who is 

based in San Mateo, California. You can con

tact him at thalfhlll @b lx .com. Additional 

informatio11 about the Centaur Technology 

IDT-CG can be found on its Web site at 

http://www.ce11ttech.co111. 
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Progra·mming 

This language allows for the easy writing of threaded programs 
with bidirectional communications. By Larry Rau 

Programming In Limbo 
imbo is a new general -pur
pose programming language 
developed by Lucent Tech
nologies for writing appl i

cations that run on the Inferno OS (see 
"Inferno: One HotOS," June BYTE). Lim
bo uses attributes from well-known ex
isting languages as well as adding a few 
nvists of its own. It has several features 
that allow for the creation of very dynam
ic, concurrent applications. 

Limbo bucks the current object-ori
ented programming (OOP) trend: Itcon
tains no language features that aid in 
the development of 00 applications. In
stead, it's a procedural language that uses 
the concepts of modules with separate in
terfaces and implementations that allow 
developers to create well-structured ap
plications. The Limbo language reference 
manual, along with the Limbo compilers, 
is avai lable with the Inferno Develop
ment Kit on-line at http: //www.lucent 
.com/inferno. 

Language Features 
C and Pascal programmers will find that 
Limbo syntax looks familiar. Limbo dec
larations are in the Pascal style of name/ 
colon / type, and statements and expres
sions are generally simi lar to C's in both 
syntax and semantics. Unlike C, Limbo 
contains a rich set of built-in types and is 
strongly typed (both static and run-tin1e). 
lt's also very dynamic, uses garbage col
lection, and offers support for threads 
and communications. 

Limbo contains the typical primitive 
types-byte, i nt , bi g,and real . Unlike 
C, these primitives have well-defined 
sizes (i nts are 4 bytes, bi gs are 8 bytes, 
and so on). This improves code porta
bility across different architectures. More 
complex data rypes include arrays, strings, 
and the Abstract Data Type (ADT- some
thing between a C s t r uct and a C++ 
class) . Limbo also contains additional 

\tJ ,\·.•, I'; t • ., 

Limbo Code Sample 
SortExample.b 
implement SortExample ; 
include " sys.m": 

sys: Sys; #declare module instance : 

ff import sys names into current module scope 
print: import sys ; 

i nc lude "draw.m": /!need some decls 
include "Sor t . m"; #bring in Sort module decl 

sort : Sort : /ldecl are mod instance var 

SortExample : mod ule 
{ 

i nit : fnC ctxt : ref Draw ->Co ntext . args : li s t of string l: 
I: 
init(ctxt: ref Draw ->Con text . args: list of string) ., 
{ 

sys - load Sys Sys - >PATH : 
if ( len args <3) 

exit : 
args - tl args; lh gnore prog name 
alg : hd args; I/declare and assign algorithm name 
mod name : string: 
case ( alg) 
{ 

high-level structured types-Lists, tuples, 
modules, and ch an (channels). 

Arrays in Limbo are always created dy
namically from memory in the heap and 
referred to via a reference. (References 
are much like C++ references for param
eter passing. One of limbo's advantages 
is that it does not support pointers.) As
signing an array, or passing it to a func
tion as a parameter, passes a reference to 
the contents of the original array. 

Along with the traditional array-index 
operations, Limbo also provides slicing. 
As/ice is a subarray that's specified by an 
index range. A slice is a reference to the 
original array; therefore, if it's modified, 
so is the original array. The Limbo lan
guage reference manual provides details 
about various flexible forms of creating 
and manipulating arrays. 

continued 

TheADT is Limbo's counterpart to the 
C+ + cl ass . As with C++, functions 
can be encapsulated with the type. How
ever, neither inheritance nor polymor
phic functions are supported. ADTs are 
value types; assigning an ADT results in 
a copy of the data contained in the orig
inal ADT. Limbo does not allow a pro
grammer to manipulate the references 
themselves-only the data referred to 

in the references. 

Lists and Tuples 
The Limbo l is t type allows for a se
quence of like-typed items to be collect
ed and manipulated. Limbo contains 
three list operators: hd , t 1, and: : . The 
hd operator returns the head (i.e., first) 
item of the list. The t l operator returns 
the tail (i.e., the list of items fo llowing the 
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Core Programming in Limbo 

head). The infix operator : : is used to 

construct lists. The following code frag
ment shows lists: 

st uf f : = 30 :: (20 :: (10 :: 
st uff ) ) : 

( head . t a i l) (hd stuff . tl 
st uff) : 

This example conrains a useful, yer 
uncommon, type call ed a tuple, which is 
an ordered collection of items-essen
tially an unnamed record. Tuples in Lim
bo are first-class types and can be used as 
variables, function parameters, and func
tion-return values. 

A unique Limbo type is the ch an (or 
cha1111el) type. Channels represent a syn
chronous bidirectional typed commu
nications path between threads. Limbo 
offers a number of language fearures that 
use this very powerful type. 

Acommunications operator ( < -) sends 
and receives values along a channel. Lim
bo also provides an a l t statement, which 
is simi lar in structure ro a case statement. 
Ir allows for a set of channels to be given 
a fair chance fo r a send/receive operation 
to complete. This ensures rhar a single 
heavily used channel will not keep less 

frequently used channels from commu
nicating in a timely manner. 

Channels are simple to use . Once one 
is created, any thread that has a refer
ence to it can read or write to ir. Wht:n a 
thread writes to a channel, the thread 
blocks until a corresponding read rakes 
place (likewise for thread reading). This 
feature allows a channel robe used as a 
means for synchronizing threads. 

Limbo programs are organized into 
logical blocks called modules, which con
tai n declaration and implementatio n 
files. A module declaration file contains 
the module's exported types, constants, 
and functions and defines the interface 
to the implementation. A module imple
mentation file provides the actua l code. 
A module implementation can have ad
ditional types, constants, data, and func
tions that are considered private. 

Programs explicitly load modules at 
run rime. When a module is loaded, it's 
assigned to a variable that is declared ro 
have a type of a specific module; this as
signment is protected via a run-time type 
check. This allows instances of modules 
to be passed into and our of functions, as 
well as stored. Furthermore, multiple in
stances of a module can be loaded; each 

Limbo Code Sample (continued) 

"Bubble" or 

" Insert " or 

"Quic k" => modname - alg+"Sort . dis" ; 

* - > exit : #unknown 


sort • load Sort modname: #dynamic module load 

#convert list of strings to array of int 

nums := tl args; 1trest of arguments 

vals := array[len nums] of int ; 

for( x :=O; nums !• nil; nums - tl nums 


vals[x++J int (hd nurns} ; a 

ti do sort of list of integers 
ch : = chan of Sort ->Result ; 4/create channel for result 
fl start thread to do sort 
spawn sort->Sortlnts( val s . ch ) ; 
# 1~a it for results 
(result . err): -< - ch ; 
if ( err != .... } 
{ 


print( " Error: %s\n", err} ; 

exit; 


1f print numbers 

for( x=O ; x<len result; x++ l 


print( "%d ". result[x] ) : 

prin t ( " \n " } ; 
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instance maintains its own set of mod
ule data while sharing code. 

Threads and 
Communications 
Limbo provides a single, simple language 
element-the spa1m statement-to sup
port multithreaded programming. This 
statement accepts a single parameter, 
which provides a function that the new 
thread executes. In Limbo, threads are 
extremely lightweight and are intended 
to be treated as an inexpensive, primitive 
resource that an app lication can use to 

accomplish a task. 
The aforementioned a l t statement 

allows an application's thread to si mul 
taneously opera re on mulriple channels. 
This simple statement is a powerful fea
rure of the Limbo language and greatly 
aids in creating robust and effici ent con
current applications. A single thread can 
block waiting on one of many channels 
to complete a read or write operation and 
then perform an action char depends on 
whi ch channel comp leted. This state
ment is simila r to-bur is a great deal 
more powerfu l than-the s e l ec t ( l and 
po 11 ( ) functions used in Unix. 

ASample of Limbo 
The text box "Limbo Code Sample" con
tains part of a simple and conrrived pro
gram, SortExample.b, that shows some 
of Limbo's features. It shou ld help get a 
new Limbo programmer up and running. 

SortExample.b has a small driver pro
gram that shows how to load one of two 
modules, each of which implements a dif
ferent sort algorithm, thus leaving to run 
rime which sorting implementation to 

use. This example is more complex rhan 
it needs robe, bur it's useful for demon
srrating how to use threads and chan
nels in Limbo. 

For the actual sore, a thread is spawned 
using the sorti ng function as the second
ary thread. A channel is used to commu
nicate rhe re ults of rhe sort back to the 
main th read. The main thread blocks 
on the channel read and thus waits until 
the sorting thread completes. This file, 
the sort modules, and the header file are 
all available for downloading from The 
BYTE Sire (http ://www.byre.com/art/ 
downJoads/download.hrm). (11 

Larry Rau (Whitehouse Statio11, NJ) is a mem 
ber of the ln(em o development team. He can 
be reached at larryr@lucent.com. 
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Just Got Easier 

NEW! On Screen Management 
The only KVM switch with the power and flexibility to manage 
the most complex server rooms just got better. Now, not only 
can you manage hundreds - even thousands - of servers from 
a single location, but with our new On Screen Management, 
it's easier than ever. Pop-up menus make it simple to name, 
configure and select your attached servers on the fly. 

Multiple Users 
For growing multiuser systems, the Auto Boot Commander 4xP allows up to four users simultaneous 
access to any attached computer. Add even more users with our expansion options, all with 
independent access to every computer. 

Easy Expansion for your Growing System 
~ · . ··

• X 1>Bl \. •Designed for expansion, the 4xP allows you to easi ly add I - I 
' • • J .. • 

computers and users as your installation grows. Combine that - ' . . . ~ . 
with our extension capability, and you can locate computers • COMMANDER '4m , • .• 
and users as far as 300 feet away from the 4xP unit ! 

Multiple Platforms 
The 4xP is designed from the ground up to support multiple platforms: Mix and match PC, Sun, SGI, 
HP 9000, Dec Alpha, RS/6000, and Macs -- control them all with a single set of peripherals. 

Whether you run a growing data center or the most demanding server room, the 4xP saves you valuable 
time, space and money. Who would have thought a command performance could be so easy? 

Cybex Computer Products Corporation 

4912 Research Drive Huntsville, Alabama 35805 USA 

(800) 93CYBEX (29239) • (205) 430-4030 fax 

http://www.cybex.com 


Cybex, the Cybex Logo, AutoBoot, Commander and 4xP are trademarks or reg istered trademarks of Cybex Compute r Products Corporation.PC, 
Su n, SGI, HP, Dec Alpha, RS/6000, Microsoft, Windows NT, Novel, Netwa re, Banyan, LAN tastic and Mac a re trademarks o r registered 
trademarks of their respective manufacturers. 

Come see us at: Networld + lnterop: Oct 8-10, Atlanta, Booth 3945 
Circle 93 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 9 4). 

http:Corporation.PC
http:http://www.cybex.com


It does things 

computers 


weren't able 

to do bacl< in 


1997. 
I ntroducing NEC Di rection~ PCs. 

The latest in cutting edge technology from NEC. 

The new Di rection PC from NEC isn't merely ahead of most ttn.a..Sn rcm Q'QSJ1hanl. 

computers. It's ahead of its time. In fact, it represents the next 
~J.!r--t,'>'(v•b 

phase in th e PC evolution. Which isn't surprising when you consider that NEC introduced the 

first color laptop and the first high availability workgroup serve1·s. So call NEC NOW'" and 

talk to a knowledgeable System Consu ltant 
Why NEC NOW? 

• The security of partnering with a company known for 
its te~ological innoYations. 

• The flexibility of ordering direct or through a reseller. 
• The expertise of System Consultants. 
• The imnmliau availability of compelim'tly 

priced products. 
• The resources of one of the world's 

largest computer companies. 

who can help you design the Direction system 

that best su its your needs. We' ll even give you 

the choice of wo1·king with a highly qualified 

NEC rese ller partner. See why, 

in an industry where peop le 

struggle lo stay current, NEC offers a more appealing option. Staying ahead. 

0 1997 NEC Computer Systems Divis ion, Packard Bell NEC, Inc. NEC, Versa, and MultiSync are registered trademarks; Ve:rsaBay, A700, C700, 
CSOO, ESM, PortBar, Mini Dock and Express5800 are trademarks, and UltraCare is a service mark of tJEC Corporation, all used under license by 
Packard Bell NEC, Inc. Direction, VersaNote, VersaExec, and MagicEye are trademarks and NEC NOVI is a service mark of Packard Bell NEC, 
Inc. Leasing based on typical 3b·month lease with purchase option. Other lease options may be ilvailable, leasing arranged by th ird party leasing 
company to qua II fled customers. Prices do not include shipping or applicable sales tax, are valid Jn the US only and are subject to change wi thout 
notice. Products and specifications arc stJbjec t to change wi t t-out notice. • Product Is Sb Kbps capable. However, due to FCC rules which restrict 
power output of the serv ice providers' modems, curren t download speeds are limited to <Jpproximately 53Kbps. Ac tual speed may vary dependfng on 
line conditions. MS, lntel llMouse, M icroso ft, Windows and Windows NT arc reg istered trademarks or Microsoft Corporat ion. NetWare and Novell 
are registered trademarks of Novell, Inc. l he Intel Inside logo, LAN Desk and Pentium are registered trademarks and MM X Is a trademark of I ntel 
Corporation. Al l other trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respect ive owners. 



Common Features: Mini-Tower or Desktop Tool-Less Chassis• 24X max CD-ROM • 3.5' Floppy Drive 
• Microsoft• Windows• 95 • MS• Office 97 SBE • 2 USB Ports • Microphone • Palmrest Keyboard 
and MS lnlelliMouse• • 3-Year lfmited Warran!Y with 1-Year On-Site Service • DirecPC Satellite 
Dishes are Now Available as Upgrades on all Direction Sfstems 

Direction SPT233 
• 233MHz Pentium processor with MMX,. 

technology/512KB l2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 7.0GB Ultra OMA Hard Drivei32MB SDRAM 
• Number Nine PCI Revalulion 30, 4MB WRAM 
• Al~ ACS-45 Speakers/AWE32 Wavetable Audio 
• Iomega• Zip Drive 
• U.S. Robotics- SbKbps* Data/FaxNoice Modem 
• NEC C700'" 17' Monitor <lb' v.i.s.) 
* Upgrade to NEC MulliSync• A700• 17• 

Monitor <15.b' v.l.s.l, add $229 
* Upgrade to b4MB SDRAM, add $199 

$2649 

Business Lease: $95/mo. 

Direction SPT233 
• 233MHz Pentium processor with MMX 

technology/512KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 4.3GB Ultra OMA Hard Drlve/32MB SDRAM 
• 4MB SGRAM PCI Graphics Card 
• Ailee ACS-45 Speakers/Integrated Yamaha 

Sound 
• NEC C550 15" Monitor <14" v.1.s.l 
* Upgrade to NEC C70017' Monitor <lb" v.i.s.l, 

add $199 
• Upgrade to AWE32 Wavetable Audio, add $49 

$1949 

Busln~ss Leqse: $70/mo. 

Direction SPL300 
• 300MHz Pentium II processor with MMX 

technology/512KB Integrated L2 Cache 
• ATX Motherboard with 440LX Chip Set 
• 9.0GB SCSI Hard Drive/b4MB SDRAM 
• Number Nine AGP Revolution 30, 4MB WRAM 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakersnntegrated Yamaha Sound 
• Adaptec 2040UW SCSI Controller 
• Iomega Zip Drive 
• NEC C700 17' Monitor Clb" v.i:s.> 
• MS Windows NT- 4.0 
• Upgrade to 128MB SDRAM, add $379 
• 	Upgrade Video Memory to 8MB WRAM, 

add $119 

$4229 

Business Lease: .$148/mo. 

Direction SPL300 
• 300M Hz Pentium II processor with MMX 

technology/512KB Integrated L2 Cache 
• ATX Motherboard with 440LX Chip Set · 
• 7.0GB Ultra OMA Hard Drive/b4MB SDRAM 
• 4MB SGRAM AGP Graphics Card 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers/Wavetable Audio 
• NEC C700 17' Monitor <lb' v.l.s.l 
• 	Upgrade to Number Nine AGP Revolution 30, 

4MB WRAM, add $219 
• Upgrade to Iomega Zip Drive, add $99 

$2949 

Business Lease: $10blmo. 

Direction SPT233 
• 233M Hz Pentium processor with MMX 

technology/512KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 4.3GB Ultra OMA Hard Drlve/32MB SDRAM 
• Number Nine PCI Revolution 30, 4MB WRAM 
• Allee ACS-45 Speakers/AWE32 Wavetable Audio 
• NEC C70017' Monitor (lb' v.i.s.l 
• 	Upgrade to Altec ACS-4'1.0 Speakers with 

ACS-251 Subwoofer, add $b9 
* Optional U.S. Robotics SbKbps.. Data/FaxNoice 

Modem, add $119 

$2379 

Business Lease: $8bfmo. 

Direction SPTiOO 
• 200M Hz Pentium processor with MMX 

technology/512KB l2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 3.2GB Ultra OMA Hard Drivei32MB SDRAM 
• 4MB SGRAM PCI Graphics Card 
• Altec ACS-90 Speakerstrntegrated Yamaha 

Sound 
• NEC C550 15' Monitor (14' v.l.s.) 
• 	Upgrade to NEC C700 17' Monitor <lb' v.1.s.l, 

add $199 
• Upgrade to Iomega Zip Drive, add $99 

$1789 

Business Lease: $b4/mo. 

Direction SPL300 
• 300MHz Pentium II processor with MMX 

technology/512KB Integrated L2 Cache 
• ATX Motherboard with 440LX Chip Set 
• b.4GB Ultra OMA Hard Drive, 9.5ms/b4MB 

SD RAM 
• Number Nine AGP Revolution 30, 8MB WRAM 
• Allee ACS-45 Speakers/Wavetable Audio 
• U.S. Robotics 5bKbps* Data/FaxNoice Modern 
• Iomega Zip Drive 
• NEC C700 17• Monitor <lb' v.i.s.) 
• 	Upgrade to Allee ACS-410 Speakers with 

ACS-251 Subwoofer, add $b9 
• 	Upgrade to NEC MulliSync A700 17' Monitor 

C15.b' v.i.s.l, add $229 

$3499 

Business Lease: $12b/mo. 

Direction SPL266 
• 2bbM Hz Pentium II processor with MMX 

technology/512KB Integrated l2 Cache 
• ATX Motherboard with 440LX Chip Set 
• 4.3GB Ultra OMA Hard Orlvei32MB SDRAM 
• 4MB SGRAM AGP Graphics Card 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers/integrated Yamaha Sound 
• NEC C550 15' Monitor <14' v.1.s.l 
• Upgrade to Wavetable Audio, add $49 
• 	Upgrade to NEC C700 17" Monitor (lb' v.i.s.), 

add $199 

$2329 

Business Lease: $84/mo. 

NEC 




nee the unsinkable Titanic of 
high-speed networking, 
asynchronous transfer mode 
(ATM) looks like it might 
have a hole in its hull. The 

icebergs in this case? Inexpensive frame 
relay, IP WANs, and Gigabit Ethernet. 

The ATM protocol stack was developed 
to run everywhere from the desktop to the 
server to the largest phone company switch
es. But high costs are keeping it from most 
desktop systems. And thanks to the rise of 
Gigabit Ethernet, there will be no shortage 
of bandwidth among servers. 

That leaves the traditional argument for 
using ATM: to co llapse many different 
networks-voice, video, and data-onto 
a single backbone. But ATM doesn't look 
like the only way to do even that anymore. 
Instead of ending up as most things to most 
people, ATM will turn out to be some things 
to some people- particularly phone com
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panies that have already climbed the ATM 
learning curve. The increasi ng speeds at 
which frame relay runs, along with the 
promise of new IP services such as guaran
teed bandwidth and voice over frame, are 
challenging ATM's assumed dominance as 
a public WAN service . Furthermore, frame 
relay is based on IP addresses, whereas 
ATM's addressing scheme is based on ISDN 
phone numbers. With IP-based services at 
the local exchange carrier and offered by 
many Internet service providers (ISPs), it 
will be difficult to "dial" others using an 
!SON-based system they aren't subscribed 
to. The growth of frame relay, coupled with 
new technologies to speed packet services 
and counter congestion, promises to pre
serve fami liar IP addresses and routing pro
tocols (such as OSPF) instead of forcing a 
migration to whole new schemes. 

Ifyou haven't yet implemented the tech
nology, and especially if you 're not a phone 

company, the bottom line is this: Get ready 
for an explosion of reasons not to incor
porate ATM into your customer premises 
equipment (CPE) . The age of IP dial tone is 
at hand. 

ATM and Frame Relay 
Ifyou thought ATM was the only way to get 
a high-speed WAN connection, think again. 
Frame relay is breaking through its Tl 
(1.544 Mbps) and T3 (45 Mbps) speed bar
riers. Ascend Communications is running 
frame relay at 155 Mbps in its lab today, 
according to Dick Kachelmeyer, the com
pany's director of product marketing. 

Thanks to the Internet Engineering Task 
Force (IETF) and the Frame Relay Forum, 
frame relay is also gaining some decidedly 
ATM-like features, including voice, guar
anteed bandwidth, and flow control man
agement. One of the most important of 
these is FRF.11, a standard for voice over 
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SHRINKING 


Internet technologies have put a hole in 

the boat carrying ATM to shore. 


frame relay, which the Frame Relay Forum 
ratified in May. 

Also, by the time yo u read this, the 
Frame Relay. Forum should have 
approved a fragmentation implementa
tion agreement that will outline how to 
break frame relay frames inco smaller 
frames. This agreeme nt will give frame 
relay even more ATM- like capabilities, 
such as quality of service (QoS) levels, 
which could be mapped to equivalents in 
ATM hardware through interworking, 
says Larry Greenstein, vice president of 
technology for the Frame Relay Forum. 

Also this year, the Forum hopes to fina l
ize service-level agreements (SLAs). These 
would let carriers describe their services 
to users, then let those users measure the 
service they' re getting to determine if 
they ' re getting what they pay for. While 
frame relay's exisring co mmitted infor
mation rare (CIR) is a way of derermin

w 1Vw byt com 

By Scott Mace 

ing the minimum rare at which frames get 
sent over a con nection, SLAs could let cus
tomers or carriers specify the number of 
frames that could be discarded over a giv
en rime period, and provide customers 
with financial refunds if that number is 
exceeded. Despite concerns that the new 
standards wou ld require fra me rel ay 
hardware to be upgraded, manufacturers 
such as Ascend Communications say the 
new features will require only a software 
upgrade. In fact, Ascend plans to re lease 
its version ahead of the standard, then 
upgrade to meet rhe standard when it's 
completed. 

So, think it's time to jettison ATM for 
frame relay? Nor quite. For starters, OCJ
speed (155-Mbps) frame relay has a long 
way to go: Ascend has to announce and 
deliver products before service providers 
can ro ll our the technology. Moreover, the 
Frame Relay Forum group isn't working 
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o n a ny s ta nd a rd fr a me re lay spee ds 
beyond T3. 

Seco nd , vo ice over frame re lay isn't 
ready for wid esp read use ove r public 
networks yet. " If rhe network ex periences 
peak traffic and congestion, voice doesn't 
perform so we ll ," says H eidi Brandte, 
se nior p rod uct ma rketing manage r a t 
Ascend Communications. It's mostly use
ful fo r intracompany voice tra ffic roday, 
she admits. Carriers such as Bell Atlantic 
hope ro announce voice over frame relay 
services by the end of this year. 

"Today, if you a llow a large LAN traffic 
frame ro go in between voice fra mes, it will 
obviously affect quality," according ro John 
Rolfe, senior product manager fo r frame 
re lay at Ascend. Fragmentation will help 
frame relay redu ce latency and deliver 
advanced services-even video, Rolfe says. 

W hen you get down to it, voice is just 
plain tricky. Even ATM still has some prob
lems dealing with voice. While some pro
prietary solutions, such as Fore Systems' 
ForeRunner Vo icePlus network module, 
shipped earli er this year, the ATM Forum 
standard to provide plain old telephone 
service (POTS} ro PC desktops still lacked 
a number offeatu res at press time, includ
ing the abili ty for a user to hear a busy tone. 
The enhancements needed were headed 
fo r final ba llot by early August. Even so, 
the proposed standard won' t work with 
a nythin g o th er than co nstant bit ra te 
(CBR) ATM, which provides data at a guar
anteed rate with rigorous latency control. 
'There are some difficult riming issues that 
need ro be worked out" to get voice to run 
over ATM's more cost-effective variable 
bit rate (VBR), says Geo rge Dobrowski, 
president of the ATM Forum. 

Ultimately, packet-based se rvices are 
less than ideal fo r handling high volumes 
of private branch exchange (PBX) phone 
calls. If WAN traffic is to include PBX-to-

Erasing the ATM Advantage 

FIFO Per-flow 

In MMC's Xstream chip set, packets and cells both gain from a 

scheduler that gives priority to time-sensitive traffic. 

PBX traffic, it has to carry clocking in fo r
mati o n, th e o utpu t o f o ld time divi sio n 
multiplexe rs, across th e netw o rk . 
"There's still a huge legacy pho ne sys
tem," saysAscend 's Rolfe. lt'sa phone sys
tem th at doesn 't to lerate the ki nd of jit
ter, or var iations in latency, commo n on 
packe t netwo rks. Unl ess th o usa nds of 
legacy PBXes suddenly add bufferi ng, it' ll 
be packer netwo rks th at have to adjust. 

ATM, IP, and QoS 
How will they adjust ? Try IP. The future 
o f WANs could hinge on whether anyone 
can figu re out how to provide priori ty ser
vice fo r critica l traffic. The IP camp has 
Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP), an 
imperfect scheme :it best. RSVP relies o n 
network devices, such as routers, to make 
a best-effo rt a ttempt to deliver isochro
nous traffic, such as video. It may, how
eve r, initially be best at simply prio ritiz
ing no n-ti me-sensitive packets th ar ca n 

still live with some latency. 
ATM, o f course, already specifies QoS 

classes th at ca n guara ntee end-to -end 
latency. Bur ata price: Once an ATM switch 
reaches its capacity of virtual circui ts, the 
switch refu ses additional connecrions, and 
ro utin g must again commence to carr y 
excess traffic around the congestion. 

The debate about how to end conges
tio n in switches and routers rages. IP fans 
believe that new technology, such as \!I.MC 
Networks' Xstream chip set (see the figure 
above), implemented in Cisco's new Light
Strearn 10 10 router, lets IP as well as ATM 
switches give isochronous traffic prio ri ty. 

ATM proponents insist th:n it has to be 
do ne with ATM. "The average packet 
trave ling across rhe Ner rakes 16 ho ps," 
says Dave Nelsen, senior marketing direc
tor ar Fore Systems, a leading provider of 
ATM switches. "About halfof rhoseoccur 
on rhe backbone. When you put in ATM 
as a replacement backbone and push the 

WAN Services Cost Comparison 
Frame relay is among the lowest·costtransparent LAN services, which includes all needed customer premises equipment 
and access llnks. (Source: TeleCholce) 

Frame relay 1.544-Mbps 10·Mbpsnative 1.544·Mbps 051 10·MbpsATM NbyT1 45·Mbps (053) 
051ATM LAN service (T1) private line prlvatellne T3 private llne 

Local access $277 $277 NIA $277 $3487 $1662 $3487 
Service costs $2668 $3578 $5500 $4425 $16,202 $26,550 $39,843 
Router interface $33 $33 $33 $80 $278 $278 $667 
CSU/DSU ~2 $119 NIA $100 $389 NIA $400 
Inverse muxes NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA $667 NIA 
Mariagement $.833 $833 NIA $833 $833 $833 $833 
Total monthly cost $3853 $4840 $5533 $5715 $21 ,189 $29,990 $45,230 
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SuperClear. It 's tl1e latest advancement in 
screen peiformance and, not surprisingly, 
it comes from Viewsonic~ the biggest 
company in display technology mid tl1e 
leader in the 17" (variousviewable) market. 

The focus is on clarity. 
The .26mm dot pitch G773 17" (16.0" view
able) monitor sets new standards for image 
clarity.111e reason is our SuperClear Screen
ViewSonic's latest engineering breaktluough 
tliat combines the exceptional focus found 
in high amtrast comentional CRTswitl1 tl1e 
bright, vivid colors associated 1vitl1 aperture 
gri lleCRTmonitors. TI1e result: Absolutely 
tl1e clearest, brightest images mid most vivid 
colors availableona 17" (various viewable) 
monitor.At :myprice. Peric<l. 
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Special Rep o rt ATM's Shrinking Role 

Two ISPs Show How IP Challenges ATM ......,............. ..................................................,...................~....................................
~· ··· 

Consider one of the major 
bandwidth-hungry Internet 

service providers (ISP~, Media 
~ne. ,It's gambling that it won't 
have1o use any ATM in its nation
al backbone. Media One's deci
·sion is ample evidence that even 
in the WAN, once-unchallenged 
assumptions of ATM's s4periori
ty·are under attack. 

InsteadofATM,Media.One will 
use "packet over SONEr,' away 
of transporting IP packets over 
the Layer 1 Synchronous Optlcal 
Network, an ANSI standard for 
high-speed, high-quality digital 
optical transmission,which many 
AT-M networks rely on.Media One 

plans to offer all the snazzy new 
services that ATM Jilromised to 
deliver,sueh as voice and video, 
all using IP over SC>NEJr., 

There are various flavors of 
packet over SONET. Osco Sys· 
terns, whose routers built the 
Internet, announced in February 
that it is moving forward With PPP 
over SONET. Four months later, 
Cisco bought SkystoneSystems, 
which makes chip sets to·allow 
Ethernet/PPP and frame relay 
protocols lo run·over 80NET 
fiber,and announced that itwouK:t 
incorpoll!te Skystone technolo· 
gy in.to "next·generation Cisco 
products.• Gisco's OC3 PPP 

over SONET is working its way 
through'the Internet Engineering 
Task Force (IETF) as RFC 1163. 
Cisco is alreac;ly planning its pwn 
OC12 (622·Mbps) version. 

AnotherlSP, Bestlntemet, has 
alreadyditched AT;M on its redun· 
dant SONET 053 lines and in· 
stead went to Boider Gateway 
Protbcol (BGP), a TCP/IP rout· 
Ing protocol for interdomain rout· 
ing in large networks. "Most peo· 
pie use ATM because it's cheap, 
but ifs not as u..seful as a direct 
point·to·point link," says Richard 
White,Best Internet'sGhieftech· 
nioal off)cer. "We don't do back· 
bone routing-we let the.national 

service providers do our back
bone for as~ 

But the move to replace ATM 
with IPis risky.FewexpertS predict 
thatlPak>necanbecomethestan
dard transport for WANs. "There 
has to be·an underlying packet 
tecl\nology underIPto build scal
able IP networks,• says Chuck 
Davin, chief technical officer of 
PSINet, a leading ISP. "We know 
from experience that the mostcm
icalfactorthatdetermineslntemet 
applicatipn performance is not so 
much bandwidth as it is packet 
loss.~ Th.ese packets are often 
lost by congested Internetrouters, 
Davin says. 

routers to the edge of the ATM core, traf
fic can move directly fr o m the access 
router to the egress router with no router 
hops in between." 

As a way of eliminating the need for 
routers, telecommunications companies 
arc also rushing to deliver switched vir
tual circuit (SVC) service for ATM. SVC.s 
will offer ATM customers more flexible 
usage-based billing, and they are more 
affordable for lower-usage customers than 
permanent virtual circuits (PVCs), accord
ing to Nick N echita, senior architect of 
broadband technologies and se rvice for 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
(Saint John , New Brunswick). In rhe U.S. , 
AT&T recently became rhe first interex
change carrier (IXC) to offer ATM SVC as 
a public service. IXCs are also widening 
their ATM pipes, from OCJ and OC12 

Ascend 
Gc;immunications' 
Alameda.CA 

800-764-2378 
'650-964-2378 
li®.://www.bestcom 

today to OC48 within 12 months. This is 
one area where frame relay is lagging. 

Both approaches have their merits. As 
long as the Internet keeps growing, appli
cations that need QoS will still experience 
brownouts and blackours. ln fact, there's 
even an effort to bypass the debate not 
by swirching all traffic but by building 
faster routers. Far better, critics say, to 

maintain the existing democratic routing 
hierarch y, which gracefully degrades 
service but does nor deny it. 

So, would you rather have affordable 
videoconferencing service with variable 
quality, pay for a service that could have 
busy signa ls, or just stick with pricey 
·point-to-point systems? You may be ask
ing that question wh ether you go with 
ATM or stick with IP on your WAN. 

Rough Seas 
Even ATM's strongest proponents now 
concede that publicWANs, including con
nections to ISPs, will be a mixture of frame 
relay and ATM . Phone companies' ATM 
support on theirT I lines is increasing dra
matically, bur ATM will still be pl ayi ng 
catch-up to frame relay, which is already 
offered in practically every marker. 

Bur frame relay's lack of SVCs impacts 
the abili ty of providers to charge sensibly 
for it, and for customers to know what 
they're paying for. " lt's very hard to count 
IP packers," says David Dorman, chair
man, president, and CEO of Pacific Bell. 
" Ir's easy to count how long a circu it has 
been open and who opened it ." The 
phone companies continue to push hard 

for this to become a part of IP services, so 
internet access can be metered instead of 
flat-rate. If current trends continue, by 
1999 more than half of Pacific Bell's traf
fic will be data, not voice, Dorman says. 

Despite technological challenges and 
slower-than-hoped acceptance, ATM rep
resents a healthy business. Frame relay 
growth has slowed only to double digits, 
while ATM remains in triple-digit territo
ry, according to both the ATM Forum 
and rhe Frame Relay Forum. When you 
add up equipment and services, both are 
billion-dollar-a-year industries. 

Where ATM makes sense today is at the 
core of some very large networks. Phone 
companies, for example, remain bullish 
on ATM pushing its way to the very edge 
of the Internet. "ATM has traffic manage
ment capabi lities, segregation, and pri
oritization of traffic," says Andy Schmidt, 
product manager for Ameritech Data Ser
vices. " Ir's very difficult to get that done 
with IP alone." Sixty percent of today's 
Internet traffic, including frame relay, is 
carried across backbones in ATM cells. 

Bur all the value-added services ATM 
promises-voice, video, variable bit rare 
transmission-have been late in coming. 
The reason: !SPs are doing all they can just 
to keep up with demand for existing ser
vices. Bursty, Web-based Internet traffic 
doubles every three or four months, 
according to Alan Taffel, vice president of 
marketing at UUNer Technologies. Ill 

Scott Mace (smace@dev5.byte.com) is a 

BYTE senior editor in San Mateo, Califomia. 
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE 


undies say that Gigabit Ether
net, because of its re latively 
low cost and easy fit with exist
ing Ethernet, will be adopted 

quicker than previous high-speed tech
nologies such as Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface (FDDI) and asynchronous trans
fer mode (ATM). Still, if you' re like most 
users, you're not even in the tire-kicking 
phase yet with Gigabit Ethernet. You're 
just walking around the car and flexing 
your toes. Here are 10 tips for users who 
plan to deploy Gigabi t Ethernet and want 
to make sure their shoelaces are tied before 
they start kicking the tires. 

Track 
Interoperabi lity Tests 
The Gigabit Etherne standard (802.3z) 
should be officially a1wroved in the first 
quarter of 1998. H ow.ever, chip makers 
have already spun s· ic n, and equipment 
makers are turning out products based on 
the evolving standard . Lacking an ap
proved standard, vendors must prove that 
the present standard is workable by doing 
interoperability tests. 

Tests were done at Networld+lnterop 
in L1s Vegas in May by 28 vendors, among 
them Alteon Networks, Cisco Systems, 
Extreme Networks, Foundry Networks, 
Hewlett-Packard, fBM, Packet Engines, 
Rapid City Communications (acquired by 
Bay Networks in June), and 3Com. While 
the tests were encouraging, they were based 
on the 02 draft of the standard, which 
was frozen in March. 

Gigabit Ethernet products that vendors 
;ire releasing will typically feature new sil
icon and firmware/software based on 
the draft that was frozen in July. Fall Net
world+ lnterop in Atlanta will provide a 
public forum for tests of products based 
on the current draft. In July, the Gigabit 
Ethernet Alliance, representing the indus
try, announced the formation of a Giga
bit Ethernet Consortium at the University 
of New Hampshire interoperability lab. 
At press time, the consortium was prepar
ing for testing at the lab this fall. 

Although many of them are sworn to 

secrecy by their testing parmers, ask ven
dors whom they've tested with and what 
the results were. Knowing whom people 
are testing with is important. The more 
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Preparing for 
Gigabit Ethernet 
Like a gourmet meal, serving up the latest LAN 
backbone shouldn't be a rush job. Here's help. 
By Mike Hurwicz 
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Special Report Preparing for Gigabit Ethernet 

tes tin g bei ng do ne wi th t he produ ct 
you're considering, the better. Also, you 
may get a sense of the ove rall p roblems 
with Gigabit Ethernet interoperability and 
problems involving particular products. 

Another useful strategy when it comes 
to interoperabili ty: Buy multiple network 
components from the same vendor. For 
instance, Alteon sells both a Gigabit switch, 
the AceSwitch 110 (Of.Med by Sun Micro
systems as the SunSwitch), and Gigabit 
Ethernet network interface cards (NICs). 
You know they have been thoroughly tested 
together, so you have one less element of 
interoperabil ity to worry about. 

Find Out What 
ioo-Mbps Ethernet Will Do 
You' ll probably ' ant to compare Gigabit 
Ethernet-based o utions with 100-Mbps 
Ethernet. Start now oy, looking at all the 
ava ilable 100-Mbps solutions. 

If you wi ll be testing Gigabit Ethernet 
cards fo r servers, know what you can do 
with multiple 100-Mbps Ethernet cards. To 
save slots in the server, consider solutions 
such as the quad- Fast Ethern et adapter 
from Sun, which gives you four 100-Mbps 
Eth ernet ports on one card . With new 
trunking software from Sun, you' ll be able 
to aggregate those four ports into one chan
nel, though you' ll still need a 100-Mbps 
switch port for each connection. 

Similarly, Cisco Sys tems' Fast Ether
Chan nel technology connects switches, 
routers, and servers with up to four 100
Mbps Ethernet links. You can aggregate 
th e links or use them in redundant, par
allel fas hion. (Cisco will upgrade Ether
Channel to support multiple Gigabit links 
in the future.) 

Although price/perfo rmance is a big 
anraction of Gigabit Ethernet, this is still 
a leading-edge technology. Adapter cards 
may cost $1200-$1500 or more. Switches 
may cost $2500-$3000 per Gigabit Ether
net po rt. Gigabit Ethernet often costs 
around four times more than 100-Mbps 
Ethernet. Ifyou can get four times the per
for mance, lowered manage ment and 
equipment costs (e.g. , fewer switch ports) 
may make the jump worthwhile. 

What kind of perfo rman ce improve
ment can you expect with Gigabit Ether
net ? Du e to the limitati ons of most of 
today's servers (e.g. , CPU, bus, OS, and 
protoco l stack), you will probably nor get 
10 times the application throughput you 
got wi th 100-Mbps Ethernet . A Gigabit 
Ethernet connection on a 7.88 SPECint95 
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When asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) switches must convert variable-length pack
ets into fixed-length cells for transport over ATM WANs, there's a price. First, each ATM 

cell contains a48-byte payload and a5-byte header.Thus, 1 Opercent of the ATM "pjpe" is imme
diately lost to overhead. But it doesn't stop there. If a cell carrying a packet gets dropped, not 
only must the entire IP packet be retransmitted, the other cells from the "broken• pacl<et con
tinue on their way. One router manufacturer, using a reasonable estimate of31 cells per aver· 
age packet, estimates that a 1 percent cell loss can translate into a 30 percent packet loss. 

Foundry Networks, a Gigabit Ethernet start-up, estimates that using a reasonable frame 
size of 256 bytes, Gigabit Ethernet will provide a latency of 2 microseconds across the net
work. ATM at 622 Mbps will provide 4 µs of latency. But Gigabit Ethernet's variable-length 
packets provide 93 percent bandwidth use, while ATM achieves only a 77 percent band
width efficiency. Thus, the actuai'bandwidth required to carry a 2-Mbps video stream is 2,l5 
Mbps for Gigabit Ethernet and 2.59 Mbps for ATM. 

ATM proponents counter that today, only ATM can provide the quality of service that aP,pli· 
cations such as video streaming need.Also,ATM switch maker ForeSystems notes that adding 
security to IP packets imposes a 20-byte overhead per packet; if the IP traffic is primarily 
short packets, that could negate the cell tax in short order, Fore officials note. But if traffic is 
made up, as it increasingly is on the Internet, of long "bursty" packets, it's unclear just how 
much this could level the playing field. 

Unix server can deliver three to five rimes 
more TCP thro ughput th an 100-Mbps 
Ethernet before the server CPU ru ns our 
of cycles, according to rests done by Alreon. 

Whether you are better off upgrading 
your serve r adapter to Gigabir Ethernet 
or going with a quad-Fast Ethernet card 
depends largely on the horsepower o f the 
server, but also on the adapter you use. A 
high-end server will be able to take bet
ter advantage of the Gigabit card. I ntelli
gent adapters, which o ff-load host pro
cessing functions such as TCP/ IP checksum 
computation, can also maximize host CPU 
avai lability and increase throughput. 

"Pe rform ance vari es tremendously 
from server to se rver, and only tes ting can 
give you a realistic idea o f what Gigabit 
Ethernet can really do fo r your applica
tions," says Selin a Lo, Alteon's vice pres
ident of product man agement. 

When yo u sta rt pu sh ing 100-Mbps 
techno logy, tes ting may show that you 
don' t have the traffic or the servers to jus
ti fy Gigabit speeds. Again, multipl e 100
M bps links may be all you need for now. 
You can afford to wait while prices drop 
and the technology matures. On the other 
hand, with high-end servers, you may find 
that Gigabir Ethernet will speed things up, 
save you money, and si mpli fy manage
ment, even if it delivers only half its nom
inal throughput. 

Check Your Fiber 
T he in itial 802.3z standard prescribes a 
Fibre Channel physical layer, which means 
it requires fiber-optic cabling for cable runs 

that are longer than 25'111eters. (Up to 25 
meters, there is also a shielded-twisted-pair 
[STP] option, 1 OOOBase-CX. An unshielded
rwisted-pair [UTP] standard is still under 
development. Curr-ent lffPGigabit Ether
net products are proprietary. ) 

With 62.5/125-micron multimode fiber, 
the most commonl y installed fib er in the 
U.S. (and the fiber used in most FDDI instal
lations), the 802.3z standard allows runs 
of up to 300 meters wi th a short-wave
length (e.g., 850 nanometers) l OOOBase-SX 
transceive r o r 550 mete rs w ith a lo ng
wavelengrh (1 300 nanometers) 1 OOOBase
LX transceiver. Single-mode fiber, which 
is customari ly used in conjuncti on with 
long-wavelength transceivers, is good fo r 
distances of 2 to 3 kilometers. 

A potential problem arises because FD DI 
supports 2-kilo merer runs on 62.5/125
micron mulrimode fibe r. Ifyou have fi ber 
th a t was install ed for FDDI, check rh e 
length of the runs. If they're in the 300- to 
550-meter range, look for Gigabit Ether
net products that support long-wavelength 
transceiv1: rs. lf the runs are over 5 50 meters, 
you must use single-mode fiber. If you're 
installing cabling now, include single-mode 
fiber fo r backbone links over 550 meters. 

Plan to Recycle 
What will you do with 100-Mbps back
bone equipment when you replace it with 
Gigabir Ethernet? Plan redeployment now. 

Perhaps you are still ex tending 100
M bps Et herne t backbo nes today but 
expect to be deploying Gigabir Ethernet 
backbones in 12 to 18 months. After the 
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coming of Gigabit, 100-Mbps Ethernet 
backbone switches may be reassigned to 
workgroup LANs. 

Consider ATM Replacement 
You're probably aot-in y rush to throw 
away ATM equipmenttnat'sdoinganade
quate job or to replace "t with new and 
largely unteste Gigabi Ethernet. How
ever, there are ar ments for migrating 
toward a purer Ethernet environment over 
the long run. Management will be simpli
fied. Equipment that supports only Ether
net will probably be much less expensive 
than equipment that supports ATM. In 
addition, translating Ethernet frames 
into ATM cells and back again increases the 
latency of the network (see the text box 
"Adding Up the Cell Tax" on page 64). 

However, there are good arguments for 
sticking with ATM in the long run, too. 
Carriers aren't offering Gigabit Ethernet 
WAN services yet. For now, ATM may be 
the best way to interface with the WAN (see 
"ATM's Shrinking Role" on page 58). 

Plan ATM Coexistence 
If you have ATM, how.are you going to 
integrate it wit Gig bit Ethernet? The 
solution may invo 'II s itches, routers, 
multiplexers, and ubs t · at support both 
technologies. 

Alteon's AceSwitch is a Gigabit Ether
net switch that will offer ATM links later 
this year. In addition to the ATM option, 
which is being jointly developed with NEC 
America, Alteon plans to support FDDI 
links. The switch offers eight half- or full
duplex 10/100Ethernet ports, a full-duplex 
Gigabit Ethernet port, and a PC! option 
port that you can currently configure as a 
second Gigabit Ethernet port. The PC! port 
will also support the ATM and FDDI op
tions when they are released. 

Find Management Tools 
Management often-lags-behind when new 
technologies arnve, es ecially when they 
emerge as fast as · igabit Ethernet has. 
Some current app;oaches may be hard
pressed to handle'.Gtgabit Ethernet. 

"Some tools don't work well at that 
speed," says Nate Walker, Cisco's prod
uct line manager for Gigabit Ethernet. 
"For example, an RMON probe that has 
to examine every packet may not be de
signed to do it at Gigabit speeds." 

Many early products have only basic 
management capabilities, says Walker. 
"Most companies have thought about 
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managing the physical and media access 
control (MAC) layers, butsome have done 
very little about layer 3 and switching. 
That's one of the risks oflooking at early 
products." 

A third-parry market for Gigabit Ether
net management is emerging, however. 
LANQuest is trying to fill the gap with ver
sion 4.0 ofWindows NT-based Net/WRx 
(pronounced "networks") traffic gener
ation and analysis software. Net/WRx can 
generate and analyze not only Gigabit 
Ethernet but also ATM traffic. Its focus is 
capacity planning. By generating traffic 
using Net/WRx, the network designer can 
see how much more traffic the network 
can handle before users see a slowdown. 

Learn About 
Routing Switches 
With high-bandwjdth echnologies such 
as Gigabit Ethe n t, .Fouting functions 
are increasingly · y to create a bottle
neck. There are nalfa d0zen proposals for 
new interswitch pl'Gtocols or modifica
tions of the IP protocol that will give cus
tomers the performance enhancements 
that come with layer 2 switching, while 
retaining the services that routers perform, 
such as security, traffic prioritization, and 
policy management. 

Initially, most of these proposals target 
ATM, including Ipsilon Networks' IP 
switching, Cisco's tag switching, and the 
ATM Forum's Multiprotocol Over ATM 
(MPOA), which the ATM Forum adopted 
as a standard in July. For Ethernet, Bay 
Networks' acquisition Rapid City Com
munications has implemented lP routing 
in silicon, permitting switch-speed rout
ing without introducing any new proto
cols between switches. 

The concept of a switch that performs 
optimized lP routing is one whose time has 
come. If nothing else, it lets you get the 
speed benefits of switching without hav
ing to totally rearchitect your IP address
ing scheme, as you would have to if you 
flattened your network architecture by just 
substituting switches for routers. 

Unfortunately, most of the layer 3 
switching technologies are immature. 
Products also may lack essential features. 
A vendor may claim that its product is a 
switch router even if the only routing pro
tocol it supports is RIP. That won't do for 
many customers. 

To prepare for Gigabit Ethernet, cus
tomers need to educate themselves about 
the various layer 3 switching technologies. 
However, you may not be able to pick a 
clear winner, either in the market in gen
eral or for your application. 

You don't necessarily have to think in 
terms of picking one layer 3 switching 
technology, which today implies com
mitting to a particular vendor, because 
standards are unfinished or too new. Nor 
is your only alternative avoiding all layer 
3 switching schemes for the time being. 
Instead, you can buy only products that 
require no change in the routing protocol 
between switches. 

It's also possible to deploy multiple 
layer 3 switching schemes. In that case, 
equipment running each scheme forms an 
island. Islands are connected by ordinary 
IP routing. You might use tag switching 
in an area of the network that is based pri
marily on Cisco routers, MPOA in an area 
that's dominated by Fore Systems' ATM 
switches, and ordinary IP for backbone 
extensions based on the Bay Networks 
F1200 Gigabit Ethernet switch (which was 
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formerly Rapid City's flagship product). 
Clearly, that adds management com

plexity, but it may make sense to go with 
the technology each vendor favors in 
areas of the network dominated by those 
vendors. There may be only minimal 
management integration between these 
parts of the network anyway. 

Upgrade Servers 
The first application that comes to mind 
for Gigabit Ethernet is o en the backbone, 
where the increaseo dwidth yields the 
most benefit for the 0st users. However, 
the backbone is als0-a single point of fail
ure for the entire network. Servers can be 
a safer place for your first production roll
outs of Gigabit Ethernet. To stay even 
further from the limelight, you could start 
by implementing Gigabit Ethernet only for 
server-to-server links, for functions such 
as backup, replication, shadowing, and 
synchronization, suggests Alteon's Lo. If 
anything goes wrong with these back-end 
server connections, it's less likely to have 
a direct and dramatic impact on users. 

Server-to-server traffic is growing as 
fast if not faster than client/server traffic, 
according to Alteon. It also may be char
acterized by long frames that are well 
suited to Gigabit Ethernet technology. 

If you implement Gigabit links to to
day's PC servers, the servers will be much 
slower than the network. This is an oppor
tunity to get better performance by up
grading servers. You may just want to 
install faster storage. Perhaps you want to 

consider the Fibre Channel-based disk 
interfaces on Compaq's newest Proliant 
servers. You can also look for Gigabit 
Ethernet products thattarget servers, such 
as Alteon's NICs and switches. The N!Cs 

WHERE TO FIND 

Gigabit Ethernet makes sense as a way of linking Fast 


Ethernet LANs with servers and each other. 


off-load protocol processing from servers; 
the switches offer features such as dual 
homing, extended frame size, and server
to-server load balancing, improving server 
reliability and performance. 

However, even the fastest of today's PC 
servers can't get past the 1-Gbps data rate 
ofthe 32-bit PC! bus, which limits through
put on their network connections to per
haps 300-400 Mbps, according to Jeff 
Wilbur, director of hub products in Com
paq's networking products division. That 
will change in the first half of next year, 
with a 64-bit PCI bus boasting a 4-Gbps 
data rate. 

"Even Gigabit Ethernet might not be 
fast enough for servers with a 64-bit PC! 
bus," says Steven Moustakas, director of 
network products marketing for Sun. Sun 
plans to introduce servers with the new 
bus, though a date had not been announced 
at press time. 

The bottom line: If you are going to 
give a server a Gigabit connection, con
sider upgrading the server to take advan
tage of it. 

Accelerate IP Convergence 

Many Gigabit fahernet il"Oducrs are opti
mized for IP. Foi; insuance, Bay Networks' 
F1200 Gigabit Ether e sw tc routes only 
IP. Other protocolS, such as.AlppleTalkand 
IPX, are bridged. Because~routingfunctions 

have been implemented in silicon, the 
F1200 can route just as fast as it can bridge. 
So you can get the management and secu
rity benefits of routing with no perfor
mance penalty-but only if you feed the 
switch IP packets. 

You can enable or disable IP routing on 
a per-port basis, so you can migrate to IP 
at your own pace. However, you can pre
pare to take full advantage of the F1200's 
capabilities by converting as many net
works to IP as possible. The F1200 has six 
slots, each ofwhich can support either two 
Gigabit Ethernet pons or 16 10/100-Mbps 
Ethernet ports. Ill 

Mike Hurwicz is a writer and consultant in 

Brooklyn, New York. You can contact him at 

mhurwlcz@attmail.com. 
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EXTENDING THE ENTERPRISE 


magine this scenario: You've 
brought some work home. 
You go into your home office, 
turn on the computer, and 

press an on-screen button marked "In
ternet." Immediately you' re connected to 
an Internet Service Provider (ISP} at 1.5 
Mbps-about the speed of your office 
network's ISP connection. The ISP in turn 
establishes a connection to your corporate 
WAN via virtual private network (VPN} 
technology. 

While the VPN portion of this equation 
could be rolling out now, the wide-scale 
rollout ofvarious bandwidth-rich broad
band technologies-based on the tele
phone network, cable, or even wireless
wi 11 begin late this year, with a rapid 
ramp-up occurring in 1998 and beyond. 
Road warriors may have a longer wait for 
the same technology to hit hotel rooms, 
however. 

The most important new remote
access technology is Digital Subscriber 
Line (DSL), but it's not alone. Local Mul
tipoint Distribution Service (LMDS}, cable 
modems, digital satellite broadcasting, 
and other contenders are all still in the 
race. Telephone companies will deliver 
DSL services starting late this year; mean
while, cable companies are continuing 
to roll out trials. 

DSL Diaries 
DSL comes to you over standard phone 
cable-that four-conductor, twisted-pair 
copper wire that's installed almost every
where. It carries both an analog signal for 
audio (a 4-kHzchunk often referred to as 
plain old telephone service [POTS]) and 
a digital signal for data. DSLs run from a 
telephone company's central office (CO) 
into a customer's building, where they're 
eventually connected to one or more tele
phones, fax machines, or modems. 

Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line 
(ADSL) is a specific kind of DSL developed 
to send video signals over existing POTS 
lines without needing to add to the ex
isting copper infrastructure (see "Break 
the Bandwidth Barrier," September 1996 
BYTE). ADSL delivers more data down
stream (i.e., from the phone-company 
switch) to the subscriber than it receives 
upstream. Delivery of digital video was 
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onct: thought to requ ire a do wnstream 
bandwidth o f as mu ch as 1.5 M bps, a l
though an upstream ra te as low as 64 Kbps 
was more th an enough fo r VCR-like con
trol signals coming fro m rhc viewer. 

Upstr ea m d ata ra tes act ua ll y ra nge 
fro m 16 to 640 Kbps, dependin g o n th e 
downstrea m ra te, whi ch is itself a fac to r 
o f the distance fro m the te lepho ne com
pany's CO. As a result , th ese rates are re
lated to the length o f the copper line. 

ADSL, like the other flavors o f DSL, is 
subject to a number o f limiting factors, 
including the distance of the user 's phone 
fr o m th e CO (see th e fig u re " Fa rth er 
Equ als Slower" o n page 7.3 ). As the dis
tan ce from the CO increases, the strength 
of th e signal drops, reducing the amo unt 
of data that can be reliably received. Fur
ther obstacles include crosstalk between 
adjacent digita l lines, line splices berween 
the CO and the user site, loading coils that 
trap the signal above 4 kHz, rando m line 
no ise, and breaks in the loo p caused by 
ph o ne jacks rhar a ren ' t conn ec ted to a 
te lephone. 

According to a variety of sources, be
twee n 70 percent and 80 percent o f the 
wired lo catio ns in th e U.S. a re loc:i.red 
within the 18,000-foor ADSL transmission 
limit. A repe ater, whi c h amplifi es th e 
line signal, can ove rcome these distance 
limir:i.ri ons, making possible th e delivery 
o f ADS L to many locati o ns beyo nd th e 
18,000-foor limit. 

Delivering ADSL invo lves several steps. 
At the CO, a modem modul ates and en
codes signals from either the digital data 
provider (an ISP) or the phone company 's 
Internet se rvice connection, o r data from 
a connectio n to a corporate network, into 
an ADSL signal. T he modem combines the 
4-kHz POTS signal with the DSL signal 
before sending itto the consumer over the 
ex isting phone wiring. Downstrea m, a t 
the consumer's PC, a splitter separates the 
POTS signal from th e digital signal. The 
di gital signal is th en demo dul a ted , de
coded, and passed to th e PC. 

Transferring data from the PC to the CO 
works in reverse-the modem modulates 
and encodes the upstrea m digital signal 
and co mbines irwirh the 4-kHz POTS sig
nal. At th e CO, the POTS signal is again 
separated from the ADSL digita l, and th e 
upstrea m signal is demodulated, decod
ed, and sent to the digital data provider. 

Since it's a fu ll-rime digita l connectio n, 
ADS L is a lways ac ti ve . Altho ugh it uses 
telepho ne-company wiring, the connec
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Rival ADSL Technologies 

Discrete multitone 
(DMT) 

Carrierless 
amplitude/phase (CAP) 

Technological factors Separates spectrum into 
4·kHz bands; analyzes signal· 
to·noise ratio in each band 
and changes the bit rate on 
each band accordingly. 

Uses decision-feedback 
equalizer, a form of noise 
minimization, to maximize 
use of bands smaller 
than 1kHz. 

Standards ANSI and ETSI (European) 
standard for ADSL A 

ANSI working group dis· 
cussions for a standard 

companion RADSL 
standard is set for approval 
by ANSI this fall . DMT for 
ADSL is moving forward 
as an ITU standard, but 
interoperability lags. 

based on RADSL are 
continuing; prospects 
for an ITU CAP standard 
are dim. 

Other considerations DMT will also be implemented 
in a light version of ADSL for 
lower-speed modems. 

None 

Available chip sets and 
enabling technology 

ADI/Aware, Alcatel , Amati , 
Orckit 

Globespan 

Chip sets and 
enabling technology 
In development 

Motorola, PairGain, Texas 
Instruments 

None 

Installations claimed 10,000 modems 250,000 modems across 
all DSL technologies 

rion is actually a link to a netwo rk . When 
it 's install ed , the co nnection ca n be made 
to an ISP, to a company's high-speed net
wo rk, o r through the CO to an Intern et 
connection that the CO provides. There's 
no di al to ne, and your connection to an 
ISP o r corporate netw ork is hard-wi red, 
so you wo n ' t be abl e to change service 
prov iders w itho ut having changes made 
at the phone company 's CO. 

The POTS s ignal, whi ch is combined 
wi th the ADSL signal on one wi re, is pow
ered by th e pho ne comp any. Ir retains 
po wer even if the ADSL line goes down or 
your computer is turned o ff. Once it en
te rs th e user 's locati on and is split from 
the ADSL signal, the POTS line is a stan
dard pho ne line. This issue may prove to 
be a cha llenge to some ADSL p ro viders 
tha t have no t developed the in frast ruc
ture necessary to address the high ·ecu
ri ty requirements o f some users. 

ADSLsignal-modulario n methods have 
been a m:ijo r area of dispute amo ng ADSL 
hardware developers (see the table "Rival 
ADSL Techn ologies" above) . Carri erl ess 
amplitude and phase modulati o n (CAP) 
was the first method applied to ADSL. CAP 
combin es the upstream and downstream 
data signals, separating them at the rece iv
ing modem using echo cancellati o n. T his 
method has been used successfull y in \ (.32 

and V. .34 modems. "CAP is what devel op
ers of ADSL started w ith ," says Joseph 
M ouhanna, manager of a research group 
that 's eYaluating broadband techno logies 
at Ivlicrosofr. "Most of rhe equipment to
day remains CAP, but in the future, most 
equipment will be D1'ff ." 

DMT, sho rt fo r di screte mulri to ne, sep
arates upstream data fro m downst ream 
data. It splits rhe signal into separate 43 
kHz carrier bands. DMT has been adopt
ed by ANS I (ANS I Tl.41 .3 ) as a standard 
meth o d for modul ating ADSL, a nd th e 
technology could be used with o th er fl a
vors of xDSL as well. 

CA P a nd DMT ADSL mod ems are in
compatible, but until ADSLmodems begin 
to be unbundl ed fro m se rvices-which 
will occur sometime la te next yea r-in
teroperabili ty won ' t become a critical is
sue. By that timt: , many expect DMT to 

overcome CAP's early lead . 
Whi le the industry has not ye t chosen 

a standard modul ation meth od, the clear 
message is th a t it sho uldn ' t m att er to 

users. "Users sho uld never be exposed to 
that stu ff," M o uh anna says. "They do n' t 
see CAP, th ey d o n ' t see DMT-all they 
sho uld see is wh at comes our th e o th er 
end ." As lo ng as the PC and th e modem 
at the CO use th t: sa me modulatio n meth
od , xDSL should wo rk . And si nce ADSL 
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modems won't appear in stores for rwo 
years, according to TeleChoice analyst 
Kieran Taylor, there's time for the stan
dards to sort themselves out. 

Other DSL variants are also being de
veloped and/or tested. Symmetric Digi
tal Subscriber Line (SDSL) provides up
stream and downstream signals of equal 
size. Although SDSL's speed may not be 
as well suited to speedy downloads, it 
works well for such bidirectional appli
cations as videoconferencing and real
time editing of code or documents. 

However, it's possible for phone com
panies and ISPs leasing copper wires to 
configure their switches tO make ADSL be
have symmetrically, although the down
stream rate would drop. For instance, Pa
cific Bell is now talking abou t providing 
symmetrical DSL, but initially only at 384 
Kbps. The rate, and the symmetrical trans
mission, will permit "full VHS-quality vid
eoconferencing" for $50 tO $80 per month, 
according to David Dorman, president 
and CEO of Pacific Bell. 

Phone companies and ISPs are also 
studying other flavors of DSL. The capa
bilities and distance restrictions of the 
versions of xDSL now being developed 
are shown in the table "Comparing xDSL 
Technologies" on page 74. 

Connecting an ADSL line to a PC is a 
challenge being addressed largely with 
standard lOBase-T Ethernet or universal 
serial bus (USB) connections. ADSL's high 
data rates preclude the use ofa standard se
rial port. ADSL modems that are installed 
as internal devices handle the interfacing 
t0 the computer. 

Bell Atlantic, GTE, Pacific Bell , and 
many small ISPs have successfully tested 
ADSL. The service has been deployed by 
a number of firms, including Signet Part
ners, an TSP in Austin, Texas, and Network 
Access Solutions, a local-exchange carrier 
that licenses copper lines from a regional 
Bell operating company (RBOC). Pacific 
Bell planned to deliver ADSLservice to the 
Silicon Valley, Los Angeles, and the San 
Francisco Bay area by September and of
fer regional coverage by the end of 1998. 
Pricing for ASDLservices ranges from $50 
to 5150 per month. 

The cost of configuration is currently 
in the $5 00-co-$1000 range, which in
cludes a modem at the CO and at the end 
user's PC. Initially, the modem is supplied 
to the user as part of the monthly service 
contract. Industry observers expect a 
wide-scale rollout of ADSL at the end of 
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the year, with exuemely rapid growth be
ginning in 1998. 

A Look at LMDS 
LMDS is a recently developed technology 
that uses radio frequencies in the 28-GHz 
band. Although it 's small now, LMDS 
seems to have the potential to quickly 
grow into a powerful beast. 

An LMDS service provider attaches an 
antenna that's roughly the size of a Ping
Pong paddle to a window or a wall. This 
antenna is then connected to an LDMS re
ceiver, and the digital signal flows to an 
interface card installed in the computer. 

The extremely high frequency ofLMDS 
limits the transmission signal to a radius 
ofabout 25 square miles. This short range 
may be one of its most attractive features. 
Because transmission distances are so lim
ited, signals from antennas placed 10 or 
more miles apart can use identica l fre
quencies without the risk of crosstalk or 
other interference problems that are com
mon with radio frequencies that have a 
longer reach. 

The FCC has allocated LMDS a huge 
frequency bandwidth: 1300 MHz. By 
comparison, broadcast TV uses 6 MHz of 
bandwidth, while cell phones use 25 MHz 
and broadband radios use only 30 MHz. 

CellularVision America, a New York
based company that was involved in de
veloping LMDS technology, launched its 
broadband data-transmission service in 
June. "This is not a test,'' insisrs Bruce Jud
son, Cellular Vision America's executive 
vice president. 

The service, which was originally of
fered co subscribers in Manhatta n and 
parts of Brooklyn, delivers a 500-Kbps 
signal downstream. The current imple
mentation uses a dial-in modem for up
stream communications. Business users 

pay $79.95 per month, with a one-rime 
installation fee of $225. Home users pay 
$49.95 permonrh, with a one-time instal
lation fee of $199. Currently, the compa
ny's system supports only Windows 95. 

Cellular Vision wi ll introduce a higher
speed system in January; later, the com
pany plans to offer two-way transmissions 
over the 28-GHz radio frequency. "We 
have the equipment tO go two-way," says 
Judson. Before offering the service, the 
company wi ll wait until the demand for 
two-way transmissions develops. Judson 
expects two-way to become economical
ly viable in late 1998. 

With a ll the services it plans to offer, 
CellularVision America will be able to 

serve a virtually unlimited nurnberofcus
t0mers. "Bandwidth is not a problem; we 
can serve the city,'' Judson says. "If we 
need additional capacity, we can dedicate 
additional channels, and we can also de
crease the distance between cells." 

The FCC plans to auction LMDS fre
quency for other parts of the country lat
er this year. Meanwhile, Motorola and 
Texas Instruments are developing LMDS 
products. "LMDS could be a dark horse,'' 
says Marshall Taplinsky, vice president 
of marketing at Hayes Microcomputer 
Products. "It's elegantly simple for rhe 
consumer to hook up, and pipes will be 
available for everybody, so the system 
won't get overloaded." 

Cable Modems 
The cable modem faces an uncertain fu
ture. Although technically it may satisfy 
the needs of many users, it may be too 
big a risk for many cable providers to of
fer this type of service. 

The basic idea behind the cable modem 
is simple: A portion of the cable band
width carries data, and rhe cable modem 
extracts the data signal from the cable. 
Although this idea is elegant in theory, 
cable operators face many challenges. 
Cable TV's generally poor financial per
formance, aggravated by the loss of mar
ket share to digital satellite broadcasts 
(e.g., DirecTV), has forced many opera
tors to be especially conservative abour 
new investments. 

Most cable is unidirectional; that is, it's 
designed to carry a video signal from a ca
ble company's CO to subscribers' resi
dences. A large percentage of installed ca
ble supports downstream only. The cost 
of upgrading a system to bidirectional will 
probably delay any improvements until 
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Batte r Up for Bro adband Special Report 

larger cable companies can demonsrrate 
an acceptable return on invesrme nt. 

Even if the cable companies success
fully deplo y digi ra l dara serv ices over 
their cables, their very success might even
tually prove to be rhe ir down fa ll. Cable 
transmission requires an inverred tree to
pology: A large tru nk carries the signal 
fro m the cable company. Branches (i.e., 
cables) are split off, and additional branch
es are furrh er split and brought into sub
sc ribers ' homes. 

All use rs on a branch share th e cable's 
bandwid th . If the cable can de liver 6 Mbps 
of data, a so lita ry use r on a branch enjoys 
more capacity than he or she can use. But 
when you add 50 o r 100 or more use rs on 
the same branch , a 6-Mbps downstream 
signal, divided by rhe number of people 
vying for bandwidth, may de liver data to 
each user on ly a r speeds comparable to 
rho e provided by an analog modem. Ad
ditional channels might have to be add
ed, and add itional cable may have ro be 
pu lled, to deliver high bandwidth . 

Microso ft rece ntl y invested SI bi llion 
in Cornea t , a majo r cable-service provid
er. Mou hanna describes the inves tment 
as " parr of an effo rt to jump-starr broad
band ove r the public netwo rk. T he cable 
industry needed a little boost to make it 
happen." 

Microso ft' s involvement may go a step 
furt her. Although its acquisition of Web
TV was just approved in August, there was 
specu lation th at pecia l vers ions of the 

WHERE TO FIND 

ADSLForum DirecPC 
Fremont, CA Hughes 
510-608-5905 Communications 
http:/lwww.adsl.com Gcrmahtown, MD 

301-428-5500 
Amati http:/lwww.dirccpc.com 
Communications 
Corp. Globespan 
San Jose, CA Red Bank, NJ 
408-879-2000 732-345-7500 
http:/lwww.amati.com http://www 

.globcspan.nct 
Bell Atlantic 
Network Services, Hayes 
Inc. Microcomputer 
Arlington, VA Products, Inc. 
800-339-8027 Norcross, GA 
http:/lwww.bcll-atl 770-840-9200 
.com/adsl http:f/www.hayes.com/ 

cable/index.him 
CcllularVision 
America Motorola, Inc. 
New York. NY Schaumburg, IL 
212-751-0900 800-668-6765 
http:l/www 847-576-5000 
.ccllularvision.com/ http://www.mot.com 
speed 
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Web TV box with an integral cable modem 
could be in Microsoft 's product plans, 
which could boost rhe data transfer busi
ness for cable o perators. 

Digital Satellite 
Broadcasting 
Di recPC, a product from Hughes Com
mu nications, is an asymmetric sysrem that 
de livers 400-Kbps downstream data fro m 
a satel li te to a home or office dish. Direc
PC rel ies on a relep hone co nn ectio n for 

vices. Te ledesic ' s plan, w hich is backed 
by Bill Gares an d Craig McCaw, calls for 
the deployment of 288 satellites. The em
ployment of sate II ires for dara transfer will 
increase significantly when the first satel
lites are successfully launched and become 
fully operational, beginning around the 
year 2000. 

Obtainable Today 
Tech nologies delivering high bandwidth 
are here today. Within rhe next 18 months, 

Comparing xDSL Technologies 
Technology 	 Downstream Upstream Distance (feet) 

rate rate (24-gauge wire) 

IDSL (ISDN DSL) 128Kbps 

HDSL (High-bit-rate DSL)• 768 Kbps 

ADSL (Asymmetric DSL) 1.5-6 Mbps 

SDSL (Symmetric DSL) 1.5, 2Mbps 

RADSL (Rate·Adaptive DSL) 7Mbps 

VDSL (Very·high-rate DSL) 13- 52 Mbps 

•Single-pair 

upstream commun ication. 
While Di rec PC uses a ·ate II ire dish sim

ilar to the one used by Di recTV, separate 
dishes are required for the two systems. 
Hughes w ill so meday offer a method for 
us ing one dish for both DirecTV and Di
recPC, although no targe t date has been 
announced . Hughes ha a lso announced 
a PC card that w ill let a PC user view Direc
TV signa ls on a monitor. Va rious pricing 
plans range from $9.95 per month, with 
a charge of 60 ce nts to 80 cents per mega
byte downloaded, to $129.95 per mo nth 
for unl im ited access. Serv ice charges do 
nor include ISP fees. 

Ano ther serv ice, Direc PC/ EE (Di recPC 
Enterprise Edi t ion) offers t ransfers of up 
to 24 Mbps of shared or dedicated band
width . Th i se rvice, which is avai lable to 
corporate customers, can be use fu l for 
transmitting large amounts of dara ro field 
locations o r o ther sires rhat are equipped 
with very small aperrure terminal (VSAT) 
receivers. 

M otoro la, Te le cl es ic, a nd a growing 
numbe r of othe r co mp a ni es have an 
nounced pla ns for the placement of satel
li tes around the globe ro provide poi nt
to-point communicarions, dara access, 
telep hone se rvice, video, and other se r

128Kbps 18,000 

768Kbps 12,000 

640-1000 12,000- 18,000 
Kbps 

1.5, 2 Mbps 10,000 

1 Mbps 12,000 

1.5-2.3 1000- 4500 
Mbps 

Source: TeleChoice 

availabili ty ofone or more high-speed o p
tions to homes and offices shou ld be al
most ubiquirou s. 

T he siruarion for road warriors look
ing to obtain high-speed remote access, 
however, currently remains unclea r. T he 
Marrio rr in Washingro n, D.C., is install
ing in its guest rooms OverVoice, a system 
that provides co nnectio n roan ISP at 1.5 
Mbps; a ye t, rhe hotel chain hasn 't said 
what this se rvice will co ·r. According ro 
Marriott, if the rest is successfu l, the chain 
will consider ex panding the se rvice to its 
other hote ls. 

As fo r the phone companies, the sho rr
re rm op portunity li es in a ll owin g co n
sumers to access corporare resources fro m 
home, says Kamra n Sisranizadeh , di rec
to r of network-systems engineeri ng a t 
Pacific Bell. " Late r phases of the program 
on a larger sca le wil l addres small- and 
large-business marker segments, " he adds. 
\'\lith luck, rharwi ll put high-speed acce s 
everywhere anyone needs it. III 

\1ark Broru11stein (Northridge, CA) is a writer/ 
editor speciali6ng in high tec/1110/ogy. He /Jas 
written five books and has been editor ofthree 
magazines. You can reach him &y sendinge-nu1il 
to Mark@brownstei n.com. 
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HASP®PROTECTS MOBE. 

All over theworld, more developer, are choosing to protect tl1eir software against piracy. They're protecting 

more product~. on more platfonns, with better protection - and sell ing more as a result. And more of 

tl1ese developers are protecting witl1 HASP. Why?Because HASP offers more security, more re li abi lityand 

more featu res than any other product on the market. HASP supports the most advanced platfonns, 

includingWin NT, Win95, Win32s, Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, NEC, UN IX and IANs. To leam more 

about how you can protect better - and se ll more - call now to order your HASP Developer's Kit. 

HASP Packs 
More Into Less. 
Based 011 afull-ws/0111 ASIC, 

HASP /Jacks the most adva need1-800-223-4277 
proleclio11 into the smallest key in theworld

www.aks . com 
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Speed to 56 Kbps and 
beyond with x2, KS6flex, 
ISDN, and ADSL devices. 
By BYTE Editors 

Bandwidth on a 
Budget: 34 Fast Modems 
• ••• 	 hen ir comes to data transfer, 

getting it there is more than 
half th e fun-it 's the whole 
ball o f wax . Faster is better, 

bur sdecring the best modem requires 
mo re than simply running your fin ge r 
down a bar chart looking for the highest 
throughput numbers or the lowest price. 
Choosing rhe correct modem for your 
particul ar applicati on means navigating 
your way through several competing and 
incompatible technologies. 

ln the burgeoning consumer market, 
56-Kbps modems are rhe current front 
runner. ln addition to promising higher 
speeds, these modems provide full back
ward compatibili ty with existing stan
dards and a host of new features. Ai med 
squ arely at th e In te rnet consumer, 56
Kbps modems p ro mise to reduce fil e 
transfer rime, Internet service provider 
(ISP) access fees, and your telephone bill. 
As our tests clearly showed, however, full 
promised throughput is ra rely, if eve r, 
achieved. 

T he hype surrounding the 56-Kbps 
technology has engendered a number o f 
myths and misconceptions. Alth ough 
you must buy 56-Kbps modems (o r up 
grade existing ones), 56 Kbps doesn't 
requ ire any changes to your phone lines. 
Vendors are quick to note th at thi s is a 
significant advantage over ISON. Unlike 
previous modem standards, however, 5 6
Kbp speeds aren' t supported in peer-to
peer conn ecti ons. High-speed transfer is 
a one-way street from service provider to 
use r only. 

Even if you choose 56-Kbps, you must 
still standard ize on one of rwo incom 
patibl e proprietary specifi cati o ns. U.S. 
Robotics, curren tl y the largest modem 
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maker, was the first to deliver its X2 56
Kbps modems. Rockwell Semiconductor 
Systems, on the other hand, is promoting 
its K5 6flex implementation of 56 Kbps. 

Bo th the X2 and K56fl ex camps are 
jockeying fo r top position in the stan
da rds arena. Expect most vendors to 

offer upgrades to the eventual single stan
dard-many will do so for free . 

The continued need for high-band
width connections has pushed ISON 

Boosted by its outstanding performance 
score, the Zoom Telephonlcs.2849· 
PC external modem took top nonors, 

both overall and among its K56flex com
panions. Slightly behind the Zoom in 

performance but with a much better fea
ture score, the U.S. Robotics Courier 

V.Ever.ythlng .V;34·external modem took 
first place among x2-based modems. Not 
surprisingly, third and fourth place overall 
went to the U:S. Robotics' and Zoom's 

internal counterparts, respectively. 

Despite a high price, feature-richness and 
extreme usability letthe 3Com Impact IQ 

take honors among ISDN modems. 

mod ems nea rl y to comm odity status. 
W hil e mo dems a re avai lable, co nnec
tions often aren' t. Not nearly as univer
sal as some cl aim, ISON is generally ava il 
able in most major markers. 

Bas ic ISDN se rvice prov ides rwo B
chann els, each o f which ca n car ry 64 
Kbps of data or a voice call. Combine the 
two channels, and you have 128 Kbps of 

bandwidth on tap-two and a half times 
that of even an ideal 56-Kbps connection 
and four rimes that of a 33.6-Kbps V.34 
modem. 

IS ON's all-digital nature all ows it to 
provide connections that don' t depend 
on the vagaries of the Public Switched 
Telephone N etwork (PSTN). Unfortu
nately, the need to provide a dedicated 
digital line is also ISDN's big disadvan
tage. Even if ISON service is readily avail
abl e at your home or office, the start-up 
fee, insrallarion cost, monthly fee, and 
per-minute toll quickly mount, making 
ISON an expensive solution fo r casual 
surfers . 

One of the most intriguing and elusive 
data transfer technologies today is Digi
tal Subscriber Line (DSL). Potentiall y, DSL 
makes a high-speed data channel avail
able to anyone with a standard copper 
telepho ne line. T he pervas iveness of 
plain old relephoneservice (POTS) makes 
DSL an attractive alternative to ISDN or 
cable modems. And with a DSL modem 
at bo th the pho ne company's centra l 
office and your location, you can receive 
data ar speeds hundreds o f rimes faster 
than rh e bes t ISDN lin e . Asy mm etri c 
OSL (ADSL) can prov ide a band width 
from 608 Kbps to 8 Mbps to customers 
over a single copper loop. Additionally, 
upstream (customer to netwo rk) data 
rares of 9.6 to 944 Kbps and telephone 
voice ervice can be supported simulta
neously on the same loop. Although po
tential data rates decrease as the distance 
from the central office increases, some 
ADSL systems can also operate over dis
tances of up to 18,000 feet or more. This 
lets ADSL service be offered to most exist
ing telephone customers. 



DSP 
Digital signal processor, which can 

. manipulate different types of informa· 


tion, including sound that has been 


converted to digital form. ' 


' ',, 

CONTROLLER - - 
Controls the transfer of 

data from computer to 

modem and all the 


modem's basic functions. 


It interprets AT codes sent 


by the PC host and can 


contain the data pump. It 

can also run the modem's 

LED or LCD and imple


ment services such as 


distinctive-ring recogni· 

tion. 


Defining the Field 
.. We as ked manufacturers of 56-Kbps,
z 
0 ISON, and ADSL modems to provide hard

~ ware for this omnibus Lab Report. The 56
;j 
:J 

Kbps modem vendors responded with .. enthusiasm. Thirteen vendors submitted z 
!!) 
r;; 18 modems-eight based on x2 and 10 
w 
0 based on KS 6flex technology. Prices of thez 

nine internal and nine external modems ~ 
"' ranged from a low of $148 to a high of!:: 

en $275. Of all 56-Kbps vendors in our tests, 
ffi 
0 only Practical Peripherals had offerings~ 

based on boch standards. 
0 The field for ISON modems was con
z 

~ 
Ii; siderably narrower. Seven vendors sub
:J 
;j mitted modems for our evaluation. Prices 

ww •.byte.com 

- • - • LINEJACKS 
Two are standard. One connects to a phone, 

and the other plugs into the wall jack, so that 

the modem and phone can share one line. 

_. .-LCDORLEDPANEL 
_. .- _. The lights show the status of various funct ions, essential 

_. .- ' for problem solving. Some indicate your connection 

' speed, upload speed, and if you have an incoming fax. 

Emits the modem's 

audible tones, made upApplication-specific 
of converted data, that IC, a chip designed for 
can be transmitted on a a particular application 

or function, such as 

compression. 

The modem's memory, which is soft

ware-upgradable for new technology 

and feature updates. 

for these modems were attractive-many 
undercut the more expensive 56-Kbps 
offerings. The bargain of the group sells 
for a mere $195, and the pricier units will 
set you back $399. There was no correla
tion between price and performance, 
although the most expensive unit also led 
in features and usability. 

Rounding up ADSL modems proved to 

be the most challenging task of all. Al
though more than two dozen equipment 
makers claim to offer OSL products, only 
seven of them were able to produce 
modems for our review. Full production of 
these units may be as low as only thousands 
per quarter. For service providers prepar
ing to commit to OSL service, this lack of 

telephone wire. 

Illustration is based 
on the 3Com Impact IQ. 

boldness should serve as a warning to go 
slowly when choosing high-speed modems. 

Pricing for ADSL is less than straight
forward. Single-unit prices ranged from 
$995 to $10,000. But the more realistic 
1000-unit pricing is generally between 
$500 and $1500 per line. You'll have to 

hammer out volume pricing with the 
vendor of your choice. 
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• Get the best. most accurate 
1011-sustem diagnostics pac11age
lor an uour problem PCs. 

• Low-Leuel Formats all hard 
drlues 1nc1udlng IDEs. Allows 
re1ocat1on 01 Tracll o. 

• worlls with anu PC regardless 
DI 0/S: DDS. Windows 95 &"'· 
01s2. untK. noue11. etc. 

Loop-back Plugs-
9-pin serial, 25-pin seiial 
and 25-pin parallel 
plugs, used for external 
I/O port testing. 

2 Micro-Scope 
floppy disks
containing the best 
PC diagnostic tools 
on the market. 
Comes with both 3.5" 
and 5.25" disks to 
work with any PC. 

Funu D/S lndeoendent Callfor upgrade pricing &diagnostic software... complete newfeatures fist.' 

M
ICRO-SCOPE Universal Compulcr Diagnostics was developed 10 salis~· 


the expanding need for accurale S) 1em diagnosis in 1hc rapiclly growing 
desktop compu1er market Patterned after super-mini and mainframe diagnostic 
routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independen1ly of any siandard opera1ing 
system , :md is therefore at home on any machine in 1he J111el world. Speed, 
ease-of-use, and razor sharp ACCURACY are a few of the advanlages that arise 
from tl1is S)'Slcm independence. Jerry Poumelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE & 
POST-PROBE tl1c scr's Choice Award in lhc May 1994 issue of B~te Magazine, 
saying: '"You name it. this tests it. If you maintain PCs you'll love it. tt 

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT- Performs low-level format on all hard drives 
including IDE drives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate lesting 
of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, Doppy drives, video cards, c1c. 
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ 
CHECK-Talks dircc1ly to hardware and shows 110 address and IRQ of 
devices tha1 respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does nol relv on O/S for 
diagnostics. Talks 10 PC at hardware level. All tests are full functi~n regardless 
of 0/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX, O/S2) . + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bi1s 
enabled in lRQ chip for finding cards 1ha1 are software driven (Network, Sound 
Card, etc.). + MEMORY DISPL\Y-Displays any ph)'Sical bit of memo11• 
under I MB. Very useful for determining memory conOicts and available 
memory space. + AND MUCH MORE ...We don't have enough space here for 
everything tllis sof1ware can do! 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459 

Complete Micro-Scope Manual- easy to 
fo llowtesting procedures and detailed error 
code descriptions. See the features list at left to 
view some of the incredible wealth of testing 
capabilities this program contains. 

can now tor spec1a1 PricingIVllCRO 

caa a 1-800-86Q-8008 -· 
I M 



down to individual chip level. 

Tri-State Logic Probe-works 
with Post-Probe and enables testing 

Durable Zip-up Leatherette 
Carrying Case-all your tools 
in one organized easy to carry 
toolkit. 

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error, 
a 2 digit BIOS code wiU display on 
the card telling you exactly what's 
wrong witl1 your PC. 100%com
patible with all ISA, EISA, Compaq 
and Micro-Channel PCs. 

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel 
equipped computers. 

l iw Im Unir•rsal P.0.5.1. Catt/ 101 All Pu! 

PC won't boot uo? Find out wnu 
last with our un1uersa1 POST card... 
"'T1llis is the only card that will function in every S)'Slem on the market. The 

l documentation is e>.1ensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the 
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairi11g PCs, Second Edition' 

• includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load. 
• 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo clock and 
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. • Monitors 1/0 
Write and 1/0 Read to distinguish between write and read errors. • Accur.ttely 
monitors progress of POST for computers 111/tbout POST codes. • Reads POST 
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISAIMCA. 
• Compatible with Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of 1/0 ports to read. • Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to detem1ine 
actual chip failures. • Manual includes cl1ip layouts and detailed POST proce· 
<lures for all major BIOSs. • AND MUCH MORE ••.call for more details. 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01-421-6467 

micro 2000, Inc. Makers ofProfessional PC Diag11ostfc Tools 
1100 F.ast Broadway, Suite 30 I, Glendale, California, USA 91205 
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 •Phone: 818/547-0125 •fax: 818/547-0397 
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com 
International Orders please call: 
Micro 2000 Australia..............61-42-574-144

Fa!!!!!! Micro 2000 UK .. ............ ... ..44-1462-483-483 NllCAO 

~

Extensive Post-Probe Manual-exhaustively complete, 
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market. 
Look up the 2-digit error code in this nuurnal and instantly 
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip 
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips. 

ikiIE1 . 1 , 1; 1 11-
~ "·'lil '· ' ··-

Micro 2000 Amsterdam ....... . 31-206-384-433
SEIMCENEWS 
..MOOVCT 0 .. THC MOHTtt Micro 2000 Gcrm:my....... .. ... 49-69-420-8278 
 caa a 

•M 
C ircle 188 on Inquiry C ard. 

~Optional Tutorial 
and PC Trouble Shooting 
Videos-Call for titles and 
current p1ices. Awealth 
of technical help at your 
fingertips. 

http:http://www.micro2000.com


BEST OVERALL 


odems based on 56-Kbps, 
ISON, andADSL technologies 
are so different that separat••1111 ing the products according to 

their underlying technology clearly 
makes sense. Within those categories, we 
applied different criteria based on the 
technology's maturity. 

Off-the-Shelf ISDN 
In keeping with our view of ISON mo
dems as commodities, we reduced the 
weight given to performance to 50 per
cent. Because ISON modems have a rep
utation for being difficult to install and 
set up, we based 30 percent of the over
all score on each modem's usability rat
ing. We allocated 20 percent of the over
all score to the modem's fearure set. 

The leader in the ISON category was 
the 3Com Impact IQ. Although its per
formance was a few percent shy of the 
Arescom Flash 200, the performance 
leader, the Impact IQ more than com
pensated for it in other categories. The 
Impact IQ tied the U.S. Robotics Courier 
I-Modem w/Y.Everything for top score in 
features. But the Impact I Q's high usabil
ity rating put it over the top as the clear 
winner in its category. 

Although it delivered performance, 
usability, and features, the Impact IQ tied 

as the most expensive of the ISON mo
dems-$399. If you're willing to invest 
some time and effort during installation 
and setup, however, the $195 Flash 200 
cancutyour equipment costs in halfwith
ou t compromising on performance. 

Double or Nothing 
In the 56-Kbps arena, we did see quan
tifiable performance differences between 
the t\'llO varieties of56-Kbps technologies 
as well as among the modems using each 
technology. Because performance var
ied-and fell shorrofadvertisedspeeds
we put a 70 percent emphasis on data 
throughput under both clean and im
paired conditions. Usability, still an im
portant issue when adding or upgrading 
modems, accounts for 20 percent of the 
overall score. Features, mainly a function 
of which chip set the manufacturer uses, 
have a 10 percent weighting. 

Because the two 56-Kbps encoding 
technologies, X2 and K56flex, are incom
patible, we chose a Best Overall from 
each camp. Even so, the top four overall 
winners were simply internal and exter
nal versions of the same t\'110 modems. 

The K56flex winners were the exter
nal and internal versions of the same 
modem: the Zoom Telephonies 2849-PC. 
The Zoom externa l version produced 

HIGH-SPEED MODEMS 


ADSL Conundrum 
· ' Because the technologies thatare used by.ADSL moaems 'ar.e · 

too different and are not interchangeable-and they have no for-
ma!.stand?fdized testsuites-we declined to choose a Best Overall 
ADSL winner from among them. H.owever, we did uncover some 
interesting data during our testing. 

The distance between thernodem and the central office,plays.a 
sigf1i~cant role'in an xDSl.Jnodem,throughput.Jhe clos(!tt~e mod~m 
is to the central office, less signal degradation occurs. 

"f!ie good news is thl,ltmanufacturers are being realistic about 
theirclaims of ultimate.throughput. In well-tailored packet-blast tests 
over:elean lines, we were aple to prod each ADSL modem fo almost 
itsadvertised maximum throughput speed. 

P;icket blasting produces high numbers, but it's hardly a realis
tic operating mode. We wanted asense of how these modemswould 
pefforin with real applications, 

To imitate a typical application, a single client opened eight con
currentIPsessions over aclean line with a mixture ofFTPand HTIP
sjmulating a typical Web-page access. The·accompanying graph 

our top performance score among all 
modems, regardless of technology. Per
formance for the internal version lagged 
about 10 percent behind its external Min, 
putting it fourth overall. Solid usability 
and feature scores helped ensure both 
modems a first-row finish. 

If you're looking for an x2 modem, 
we suggest either the internal or external 
version of the U.S. Robotics Courier 
V.Everything V.34. Both Couriers turned 
in top performance scores among x2 
modems, with the faster Courier external 
modem placing about 6 percent behind 
the K56flex speed champ. The Couriers' 
top feature scores helped balance our their 
relatively low usability ratings. 

Adolescent ADSL 
Representing the new kids on the block, 
ADSL modems turned out to be too slip
pery to pin down. Standards, test re
quirements, and feature sets for all the 
variations of ADSL are still under devel
opment. Although a number of ADSL 
modems were available for testing, it's 
not fair to say that they' re in mass pro
duction. BecauseADSL technology is too 
immature, we declined to name a Best 
Overall winner in this category. Instead, 
we present some test results of what we 
believe is a real-world scenario. 

Clean Lines Deliver the Data 

l'erfonlllllceTllecGm ..!l~~ll~::uClllllnplon ADSl I14K ft.I f.! 
Wedell AuC.p2 Rate 

Adapt!ye ADSI: ==.:;;..__1--_:.__1----1
shows that the throughput results we measured compare well to the Kbps 0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10009 
speec!.claims of the vendors. 
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Common Ground 4.0 

Power-publishing for the intranet. 


Fully automated, zero administration, instant results. 


Still struggling 'to Web-enable your business to download a reader t open 
documents? Common Ground users just drag applications to see the document. 
their documents to the dropbox. and they're done! Download your evaluation copy 

Common Ground prepares the documents now to see how Common Ground 
for tile Web. places them on the Web server can deliver instant results for you! 
and updates the HTML pages accordingly. 
And it does it all automatically! 

FREE EVALUATION:
The Java-powered viewer makes viewing http://www.hummingbird.com/cg/cgdownload.html

documents easy too . Users don't have 

HUMMIN~BIRff 
COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

www.hummingbird.com/ bm e-mail: sales@hummingbird.com (416)496-2200 

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:sales@hummingbird.com
http:www.hummingbird.com
http://www.hummingbird.com/cg/cgdownload.html


Scantastic is our all-in-one TWAIN compatible 

'software that will satisfy your every aspiration for 

cutting edge text and image processing 

technology. Use Scantastic to scan directly into 

e-mail, repair smudged faxes, match colors, and 

much more. But best of all is that new COLOR 

OCR function that eliminates time-consuming 

retyping and makes desktop publishing 

unnecessary. Scantaslic - Eleven of the holiest 

software programs on the market! 

Suggestions for FunScan: 
F1111Sca11 consists of six user friendly imaging 

applications in one awesome value-added 

package. With FunScan you can make your 

own greeting cards. and T-Shirts. play puzzle 

games and design your own screensaver and 

Internet homepages. Using our state-of-the-art 

technology, your scanner is now intuit ive and 

easy. 

The Smart Player of TechnologySPOT USA/ 1-800-611-SPOT •SPOT UK/44-170-5322555 •SPOT Germany/49-2204-842950 
http: / /www.spotinc.com 

SPOT TECHNOLOGY INC. 886-3-5878966 E-mail: webmaster@spotinc.com 

Circle 129 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 130). 

mailto:webmaster@spotinc.com
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RATING RESULTS! 

BEST OVERALL: 56-KBPS MODEM S 

x 2 TEC HN OLOGY 


U.S. Robotics Courier V. Everything V.34 (E) 
Excellent performance and a high feature score more 

than compensated for below-average usability and 

propelled the U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everyth ing V.34 

external modem into first place among x2 modems. 

The U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything V.34 internal 

modem finished close berund its external sibling. 

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPl.EMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything V.34 (E) $275 **** *** **** ***** ** **** 
U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything V.34 (I) $245 **** *** **** ***** **** **** 
MaxTech GVC NetPacer Pro XPVS561 (I) $149 **** ** **** *** ******* Logicode Ouicktel 56P (I) $169.95 **** *** *** *** ***** **** 
Cardinal Connecta (E) $199 **** ** **** *** *** **** 
Archtek America SmartLink 5634BTV (I) $149.99 **** ** **** *** * **i .Practical Peripherals PP Data/Fax (El $239 **** ** *** ** *** *** f
Zypcom Z34-SC (E) $179 **** *** *** *** *** *** 

............ .... 


B EST OVERALL: 56-KBPS MODEMS 

K56F LEX TECHN OLOGY 

Zoom Telephonies 2849-PC (E) 

Besting not only its KS 6flex companions, but the 

entire x2 field as well, the Zoom Telephonies 2849

PC external modem was our overall winner. Its rop 


performance score was boosted by above-average 


usability and an adequate array of featu res. The inter

nal version of the 2849-PC rook fourth place, heh ind 


the two x2 Couriers. 


PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPl.EMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

Zoom Telephonies 2849·PC (E) $199 **** *** ***** *** **** ***** 
****Zoom Telephonies 2849·PC (I) $199 *** **** *** **** **** 

Diamond Multimedia Systems SupraExpress (I} $149.95 *** *** *** ******** **** 
Practical Peripherals PP K56 Rex (I) $179 ** *** **" ******** **** 
Diamond Multimedia Systems SupraExpress (E) $169.95 *** *** *** ******** **** 
Motorola ModemSurfr (El $179 **** ** **"* *"** ** **** 
Hayes Accura 56K (E) $189 **** ** **** ** *** **** 
Motorola ModemSurfr (I) $159 **** ** **** *** ** **** 
Boca Research BocaModem (E) $169 **** *** *** **** *** *** 
Apex Data Rapid Transit (I) $148 **** * *** *** * ** 

BEST OVERALL: ISDN MODEMS 

3Com Impact IQ 
Although pricey, the $399 3Com Impact IQ ISON 


external modem combines the performance, features, 


and usabil ity you'll want for your ISDN connection. 

:;; 
O> Bargain hunters should consider the S 195 A(escom 


Flash 200, which turned in top performance at a 


rock-bottom price. 


PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

3Com Impact IQ $399 **** **** ***** *"**** **** ***** 
ZyXel omni.net $299 **** **** ***** ***** **** **** 
Motorola ISG BitSurfr Pro EZ $285 **** **** ***** **** **** **"** 
Boca Research Webglider $399 **** **** ***** **** **** **** 
U.S. Robotics Courier I-Modem wN.Everything $370 **** **** ***** *"**** **** **** 
Hayes Microcomputer Products Accura $279 **** **** ***** **** **** **** 

****Arescom Flash 200 $195 *** ***** **** *** **** 

*Poor (I) = In ternal . (E) = External***** Oulstanding **** Very Good ***Good **Fair 

WEIGHTING 

WEIGHT I NG 

WEIGHTING 
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DETAILS . 


ISDN Inside 

ogicode's internal ISDN modem connects 
to an ISA slot and is the only unit of the 

ISDN lot that connects internally. 

TECH FOCUS 56-KBPS MODEMS 


Zoomin' Ahead of the Rest 

The Zoom 2849-PC modem has the most 
interesting form factor of all the 56

Kbps modems we looked at. It's little, 5.25 
inches wide and 6.5 inches long. It sports 
14 indicator lights, one of wh ich tells you 
when you' re transmitting at 33.6 Kbps; 
another alerts you when you reach 56 Kbps. 
Amessage light, used by some software 
packages, lights up when afax is waiting. 

Small Lights, Big 
Documentation 

Motorola's ISDN modem 
has a miserly six lights, 

and there's no power switch 
on it. However, it ships with a 
CD that includes copious 
documentation, good for set
up-intensive ISDN modems. 

56-Kbps Reality Check 
When the news broke that 33.6 Kbps was the end ofthe line for Pub
lic Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) modems, we had no reason to 
doubt it. Perhaps that's why we were so enraptured with the debut of. 
new technologiesthatcould increase data transfer speeds to the pre
viously unimagined 56-Kbps level. Now, with more than a dozen 56
Kbps offerings and two distinctive technologies on the market, ifs t_ime 
to pause for a 56-Kbps reality check. 

By now, everyone knows that designating these modems as 56-Kbps 
devices is somewhat dishonest. Their ultimate speed is currently limited 
to 53.3 ~bps by FCC dictate. Even when operating at their theoretic.al 
maximum, 56.:Kbps technology 
Is asymmetrical. You can hope 
for 53.3-KbpS'·downloads, but 
you'restill limited to a maximum 
ofV.34 upload speeds. 

For example, only the best 
local lines can support the de
mands of 56-Kbps operation. 
Poor-quality local loops gener
ally result in download speeds in 
the low 40-Kbps range. 

Another bottleneck that's 
often overlooked may be inside 
your system: your antiquated 
serial port. Ifyou're using a stan
dard 16550 universal asynchro-
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nous receiver/transmitter (UARn and an external modem, you're lim
iting your baud rate to 115.2 Kbps-regardless ofthe capability ofyour 
modem. Add in data compression of over 2-to-1, and you've saturat
ed .your serial port. 

FQrtunately, a number ofhigh-speed serial-port products are avail
able to address this problem. When required during our testing, we 
used the Digi AccelePort 4r-PCI 0825, from Digi International, to pro
vide access ofup to 230 Kbps. Lava Computer claims that its LavaPort
PnP port can support a baud rate as high as 460 Kbps. 

The accompanying graph compares a 56-Kbps modem's theoretical 
data throughput to the best and worst data rates delivered by the 
modems we tested. In the first test, we used an incompre.sSible file that 

56 Kbps: Realitrvs. Expectation 


159,900 

0 50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000 
bps 

ideally should have delivered a 
full 53.3 Kbps over clean .lines. 
Instead, the slowest modem 
reached just 4 7 percent of that 
goal, and the fastest just over 81 
percent. 

Next, we switched to a file 
that was designed to support 
3-to-1 compression under 
V.42bis. Our worst and best 
results were 41 percent and 60 
percent of theoretical capacity, 
respectively. In both cases, we 
used a high-speed serial port 
good for transfer rates of up to 
230Kbps. 

wiNw.byte.com 

http:wiNw.byte.com
http:theoretic.al
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TEST RESULTS 


he three types ofmo
dems we evaluated
56-Kbps, ISON, and 
AOSL-use specific 

technologies to solve different 
problems. We rated ISON and 5 6
Kbps modems based on their per
formance, features, and usability 
(on a scale of 1-5 stars). In the 
ADSL arena, we didn't choose a 
winner because we feel the tech
nology is too immature at this point. 

The 56-Kbps Methodology 
We evaluated 56-Kbps modem perfor
mance in terms of data compression and 
throughput. We tested over clean lines as 
well as over lines with various impair
ments. Because 5 6-Kbps modems rely on 
two competing and incompatible chip 
sets-K56flex and x2-we assembled 
t\vo test-beds tailored to each technol
ogy. Before testing, we configured each 
modem to use hardware-based com
pression and the maximum connection 
rate supported by the modem's driver. 

During a test session, we recorded the 

The "x" in xDSL 
Accompanyi"g the emerging Digital Sub· 
scriber Line (DSL) technology is a J1erita• 

'.bfe alphabet soup.ofne~ acronyms. 

N
·ew DSL modems are faster than 56· 

Kbps modems and hold several poten· 


tial advantages over ISDN. JSDN requires a 
special telephone iine in your home or busi· 

. ·n!;S!i, while DSL uses exJ:sting1telephone 
wirir)9:The ISDNcata rate of up·fo 128 Kbps 
lo<>l<s good until you compare it to a DSL 
capacity of 8 Mbpsl 

All vendors agree that DSL is a.~rans1T1is· 
, SiOIJ.SCheme d~igneq for high·speed data• 
' ~Eitworking over existing copper telephone 

y.ifring. Beyond that, however, it's a wide· 
open frontier of methodology, implementa· 
tion, and acronyms. The term xDSL is used 
to represent a wide variation of DSL tech· 
nologies. Here'~ aquiq~ guide .to the most 
common tetms you'll encounter. 

High·Bit·Rate Digital Subscriber Line 
(HDSL) has been around the longest. It pro
yides full-duplex T1 (1.544·Mbps) or Et 
,(2.0.48·f'.:1bps) da,ta transmission a.cross exist· 
ii)g fy.listed,paircoppe~without repeaters. By 
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TAS Series II telephone network emulator and Model 

240 loop emulator from Telecom Analysis Systems. 

time required to download three files, 
each about 300 KB, and used the result 
to determine the Kbps throughput rate. 
The three files we used support a maxi
mum compressibility of l-to-1, 3-to-1, 
and 5-to-1, respectively. A serial port sup
porting baud rates of up to 230 Kbps was 
used for external modems. 

Simulating a typical central-office con
nection was the TAS Series II telephone 
net\vork emulator and Model 240 loop 
emulator. To exercise the specific mo
dems, we used the Total Control system 
from U.S. Robotics for testing X2 prod
ucts, and the Max 4000 from Ascend for 
testing K56flex products. 

using the existing copper infrastructure, you 
can implement HDSLsystemsquickl:,:. 

Syilimetric Digit~Sybsqriberl:Jne {SDSL) 
provides l!Ymmetricbidirec\idnalvariatile·rate 
Gommunieations ana'.voiceQii a single phone 
line. It transmits data'at 160 Kbps to 2084 
Mbps. This technology is suitable for appli· 
cations th.at require.a !)ymmetric data rate. 

.Asymmetric Dig)ti,d Subscr/ber' Lin.a 
'(ADSL) provides,thiee separate channels 
ovei the same phone iine. The a~ymmetry is 
based on an apprpximate 1O·to:i ·ratio in the 
qo:wristream·to,ups,tr.!'lam data rates-.appro· 
~riateJor high'sp~eg:lnte~net-or multimedia 
access. Phone conversations are carri$d on 
one chann~I. downstream datafrom ~he ser· 
vice provider to the user is transferred on 
another line, and upstriiam data from the user 
to the service provider runs in the third 
channel. 

Very High·Bit·Rate Digital SubscriberLine 
(VDSL) simply means your data. rate can 
increase because you're closer to the cen· 
tral office. Data rates of 13 Mbps at 5000 feet 
from the central offic~; 26 Mbps at 3000 feet, 
and·51 Mbps at '1 OOO'feet are p~ssible. 

To measure throughput under 
impaired conditions, we used 
the eight line conditions rec
ommended by TAS for 56-Kbps 
modem testing; these conditions 
are currently in draft status 
before the Telecommunications 
Industries Association (TIA). 
The impairments represent var
ious combinations of five fac
tors: analog and digital pad loss, 

robbed-bit signaling, transhybrid loss, 
and delay. In addition, all lines (includ
ing the clean line used for comparison) 
were subject to the quantization noise, 
which normally occurs because of the 
analog/digital conversion involved with 
56-Kbps modems. 

The overall score for 5 6-Kbps modems 
comes from a 70:20:10 weighted rating of 
performance, usability, and features, re
spectively (see the pie chart on page SOC). 
We judged a modem's performance based 
on raw throughput on both clean and 
impaired lines. The better a modem's abil
ity to compress data and deliver it at 
high speed, the higher its score. 

ISDN Face-Off 
For ISDN testing, our server had a high
speed serial port. A Teletone ISON Sim
ulator connected the server to the client 
PC. A high-speed serial portwas also sup
plied on the client side to accommodate 
the modem being tested. 

As with the 5 6-Kbps modems, the time 
required to download the three 300-KB 
test files was recorded to determine the 
Kbps for each connection. The three files 
used supported a maximum compress
ibility of l-to-1, 3-to-1, and 5-to-1, re
spectively. Several runs were performed 
on each file type and used to produce an 
aggregate score. 

Evaluations·.in this report represent; the 
judgment ofBYTE editors, based on tests 
conducted by NSTI., Inc., as documented 
in arecent issue ofits monthly PC Digest. 
To purchase a copy ofthe full report, con· 
tact NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Consho
hocken, PA 19428; 610·941-9600; fax 
610-941-9950; 011 the Internet, editors 
@nstl.com. For a s11bscription, call 800
257-9402. BYTE magazineandNSTlare 
both operating units ofTheMcGraw-Hill 
Companies, Inc. 

http:nstl.com
http:Evaluations�.in


ISDN REMOTE ADAPTERS FEATURES 
Arescom Boca Hayes Motorola ISG U.S. ZyXel3Co* Research, Inc. 	 Microcomputer Robotics 

Products, Inc. 

Models Flash 200 Webglider Hayes Accura BitSurfr Pro EZ 3Com Impact USR Courier I- omni.net 
IQ Modem w/ 

V.Everything 
Priceas tested $195 $399 $279 $285 $399 $370 $299 
Overall rating **** **** **** **'** ***** **** ** * * 

LINE INTERFACE 

!SON U(1) U(1) U(1) U(1) U(1 ) u(1) U(1) 

Analog phone jacks 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Interface to computer !SA slot Serial port Serial port Serial port Serial port Serial port Serial port 

PROTOCOL SUPPORT 

V.120 v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

V.110 v' v' v' v' v' 
Asynchronous/synchronous PPP v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Multilink PPP v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Other BOD AIMUX 

DATA COMPRESSION 

Compression v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Maximum throughput speed 512·Kbps 230·Kbps 460-Kbps 512·Kbps 230-Kbps 512·Kbps 460 Kbps 

Analog-modem-compatible v' v' v' v' v' v' (integrated v' 
56-Kbpsmodem) 

TELCO SWITCH STANDARDS 

National ISDN· 1, ISDN-2 v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

AT&T5ESS v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Northern Telecom DMS-100 v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

DATA TRANSMISSION RATES 

Rate without compression 128-Kbps 128·Kbps 128·Kbps 128·Kbps 128·Kbps 128 Kbps 128 Kbps 

Other 56-. 64-, 11 2·Kbps 64-Kbpsand 64-Kbps 19.2-, 28.8-. 56·Kbps, 
below 33.6-, 56·Kbps 64-Kbps 

FUNCTIONALITY 

Software-upgradable v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Fax capabilities v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Simultaneous voice and data v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Si~ultaneous analog calls v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Security PAP/CHAP Caller ID, call CallerlD, IETF CallerlD PAP/CHAP PAP/CHAP v' 

authentication screening / handshake authentication, authentication 
filtering.call authorization IETF, callerlD 
logging 

Number of status LEDs NIA 7 9 6 8 13 10 

SIZE (inches) 

Internal or exlernal device Internal External External External External External External 

Width N/A 5.9 7.0 6.4 5.4 6.3 t7.9 

Depth NIA 7.9 5.2 5.3 6.6 10.3 13.1 

Height N/A 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.3 3.8 

Weight NIA 1.1 lbs. 12.4oz. 10.5oz. 1.21bs. 4.5 lbs. 13oz. 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
Warran cy length (years) 

Fax 

Phone 

Toll·free phone 

Web address 

Inquiry number 

3 

51 0-445-3636 

510-445-3638 

None 

http://www 
.arescom.com 

1020 

5 

561 -997-0918 

561-997-6227 

600·583-2622 

http://www.boca· 
research.com 

1021 

2 

770·449·0067 

770·441-1617 

800-429·3739 

http://www.hayes.com 

1022 

5 

205·430·8926 

205·430·8000 

600·894·4736 

http://www 
.mot.com/IS ON/ 

1023 

5 

847·933·5800 

See Web site 

600·877-2677 

http://www 
.3com.com 

1024 

5 

647·933·5800 

847-982·5010 

800·572·3266 

http://www 
.usr.com 

1025 

2 

714·693·8811 

714·693·0808 

800-255-4101 

http://www 
.zyxel.com 

1026 

* = BYTE Bast v' =yes: 
NIA= not applicable. 

* * * * * Ou tstanding 
** Fair 

****Very Good 
*Poor 

***Good 
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HIGH-SPEED MODEMS FEATURES 
Apex Data Div., 
Smart 

Archtek 
America 

Boca 
Research, 

Cardinal 
Technologies, 

Diamond 
Multimedia 

Diamond 
Multimedia 

Hayes Loglcode 
Microcomputer Technology, 

Modular Corp. Inc. Inc. Systems, Inc. Systems, Inc. Products, Inc. Inc. 
Technologies 

Model Apex Data Rapid Smartlink BocaModem/ Connecta SupraExpress SupraExpress Accura56K Ouicktel 56P 
Transit lntemal 5634BTV External External External Internal External Fax Internal 
Modem Internal Voice/ Fax Modem Modem Modem Modem, Modem 

Fax/Modem 08·02887 
·Price as tested (MSRP) $148 $149,99 $169 $199 $169.95 $149.95 $189 $J 69.95 
Overall rating ** *** *** **** **** **** **** **** 

MAXIMUM RATE (Kbps) 

DOE data/DCE fax/DTE 56/14.4/115.2 56/14.4/115.2 56/N/A/230.4 61.3/14.4/115.2 56/14.4/230.4 56/14.4/230.4 56/14.4/115.2 56 /14.4/115.2 


COMMAND SETS 
Hayes v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Ties ii 
Break v' v' 

GENERAL-PURPOSE FEATURES 

Modem technology K56flex x2 K56flex x2 K56flex K56flex K56flex x2 

ChipsetandDSP Lucent Tl Rockwell Tl Rockwell Rockwell Rockwell Tl 

Data pump N/A Tl Rockwell NIA Rockwell Rockwell Rockwell Tl 

Caller ID t/ v' v' v' 

Paging v' 

Voice over data (DSVD) v' v' 

Voice compression v' v' 

DTMF v' ' v' v' 

FlashEPROM v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Flash BIOS v' v' v' 

Adaptive speed leveling (ASL) v' v' v' v' v' v' 

Volume-control slide v' v' 


BACKBONE FEATURES 
Auto·baud all speeds v' v' v' v' v' v' v' 
Select speeds v' .... v' v' v' v' v' 
Blacklisting 
Callback security 
Carrier·loss redial 
Dictionary sizing 
Remote configuration/password 
Sy~chronous communication 
X.25pad 
Software Bitware Data/Fax/ Ouicklink Ouicklink FaxTalk Plus FaxTalk Plus 3.0, FaxTalk Plus 3.0, Smartcom OuickLinkll 

Voice V.3.30 Message Ctr. Message Ctr. V3.0a COMit COMit Message Ctr. Version 2.1 .0 
3.0 3.0, Netscape 2.0G3 

Navigator, 
Boca Mega· 
Media CD 

COMMON STANDARDS 
Group Ill fax .... .... v' .... v' .... 
MN Perror control 5 5 5and10 5 5 5 5 5 
V.42 .... v' v' v' .... v' .... 
V.last .... v' v' 
Non·ITU standard .... 
HST 
Bell 103J and 212A v' v' v' v' v' 
A.dditiona,1 features Full·duplex Full-ciuplex Auto-data/Fax 

speakerphone speakerphone discrimination 
and voice-mail features 
features 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
Warranty length (years)/coverage 5/P. L,R 5/P,L, R 5/P,L,R 5/P, L 5/P,L,R 5/P, L,R 2/P,L,R Lifetime 
Toll-free phone 800-841 -2?39 None 800-583·2622 800·947-0808 800-727-8772 800-727-8772 800·347-8388 800-735-6442 
Phone 510-623·1231 818-912-9800 561 ·997·9657 770-840-2157 408-325-7000 408-325·7000 770-840-9966 805-388-9000 
Web address www.apexdatacom http://www www.boca- WWW http://www http://www www.hayes.com www.logicode 

.archtek.com research.com .cardtech.com .diamondmm.com/.diamondmm.com .com 
56K 

Inquiry number 1027 1028 1029 1030 1031 1032 1033 1034 

*	 =BYTEBe•t v' =yes; Wa rranty: P =parts; L= labor; *****Outstanding ****Very Good ***Good 
NIA= not applicable. F =freight to repair center; R =return to customer. **Fair *Poor 
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MaxTech 
Corp. 

Motorola ISG Motorola ISG Practical 
Peripherals 

Practical 
Peripherals 

U.S. 

Roboti* 

U.S. 
Robotics 

Zoom 
Telephoni* 

Zoom 
Telephonies, 

Zypcom, 
Inc. 

Inc. : Inc. 

GVC NetPacer 
ProXPVS561 
Internal 

ModemSurfr 
Internal 
Data/Fax 

ModemSurfr 
External 
Data/Fax Modem 

PPK56Flex 
Internal Half 
Card Modem 

PP Data/Fax 
External 
Modem 

USRCourier 
V.Every1 hing 
V.3 4 External 

USRCourier 
V.Every1hing 
V.34 Internal 

Zoom 2849· 
PC External 
Fax Modem 

Zoom2849· 
PC Internal 
Fax Modem 

Zypcom Z34·SC 
External 
Modem 

Modem Modem Modem Modem 
$149 $159 $179 $179 $239 $275 $245 $199 $199 $179 

**** **** **** **** *** **** **** ***** **** *** 

56/14.4/115.2 56/28.8/115.2 56/28.8/230.4 56/14.4/115.2 61.3/14.4/11 5.2 56/1 4.4/230.4 56/14.4/230.4 56/ 14.4/230.4 56/14.4/230.4 56/14.4/115.2 

t.I t.I t.I t.I ..... ..... t.I 
..... 
t.I 

x2 K56flex K56flex K56flex x2 x2 x2 K56flex K56flex x2 
Tl Rockwell Rockwell Rockwell Tl Tl Tl Rockwell Rockwell CirrusLogic 
Tl Rockwell Rockwell Rockwell NIA Tl Tl Rockwell Rockwell Cirrus Logic 
..... ..... ..... t.I ..... ..... 
..... t.I 

..... t.I 
t.I ..... t.I ..... t.I ..... ..... 

t.I t.I t.I ..... t.I ..... ..... t.I t.I 
t.I t.I ..... ..... t.I t/ t.I ..... 
t.I t.I ..... t.I t.I t.I 

t.I t.I ..... ..... ..... 

..... t.I t.I t.I t.I t/ t.I ..... ..... t/ 

..... ..... t.I t.I t.I ..... ..... ..... t/ ..... 
..... t/ t/ t/ t/ 

t/ t/ 
..... t.I t/ ..... t/ t.I 

V's 
t//t/ V lt/ t.1111' 

..... II' 
II' 
SuperVoice Trio Trio Practical Practical Stampede Stampede Winfax Lite, Winfaxlhe, V5.30 
2.2 communications communications Message Message Remote Office Remote Office DOSfax Lite, OOSfax Lite, 

software software CenterV1.33 CenterV1.031 Gold Client, Gold Client, COMit,AOL, COMit,AOL, 
RspidComm RapidComm CompuServe CompuServe 

t.I t.I t.I t.I t.I t.I t.I II' t.I t.I 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 Sand 10 5and 10 5 
t.I II' II' t.I t.I t.I ..... ..... t.I II' 

t.I t.I 
t.I II' 
t.I ..... 

..... t.11 t.11 t.I ..... II' ..... t.I 
Data V.80-ready V.80-ready Universal Universal Voice and 
compression/ voice functions voice functions connect , connect, speakerphone 
voice and automatic automatic functions 
speakerphone fax /data fax/data 
functions detection detection 

5/P,L 5/P,L,R 5/P,L,R 3/P,L 1/P,L 5/P,L, F,R 5/P,L,F, R 7/P,L 7/P, L 2/P,L,R 
None 800-426-6336 800-426-6336 800-225-4774 800-225-4774 800·877·2677 800-877·2677 800-631-3116 800-631 -3116 None 
562-921-1698 205-430-8000 205-430-8000 770·840-9966 770·840-9966 847-982-5010 847-982-5010 617-423·1072 617·423-1072 510-783-2501 
http://www http:/lwww http:/lwww www.practinet www.practinet www.usr.com www.usr.com www.zoomtel.com/ www.zoomtel ww.zypcom.com 
.maxcorp.com/ .mot.com/ .mot.com/ .com .com k5St56k.html .comlk56/56k.html 
html/xpvs56 modems/ modems/ 
1035 1036 1037 1038 1039 1040 1041 1042 1043 1044 
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Circle 186 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 187). 

v 	Limits concurrent usage toWIBU-KEY presents a new type 
the level you specify of network licensing. 

v 	Cross-platform support for 
heterogeneous networks 

It's simple to set up and use. 

It makes license administration 
easier on your customers. And v Protection based on 
it's based on the time-proven application encryption for 
WIBU-KEY technology that's complete security 
been used by thousands of v Ready for the future : 
developers around the world License limits can be 
since 1989. updated in the field at no 
WIBU-KEY is the only network extra charge 
licensing system that provides v License software in multiple 
complete, cross-platform ways to create new markets 
licensing backed by true for your applications 
application encryption for the v 	The first and only ISO 900 I
highest degree of security and 

Certified system. 
functionality. 

Call now for your free Test Kit: (800) 986 6S78WIBU-KEY-
There Is a difference Providing the Highest Quality Copy Protection. ·"il.COMDEX. 

Since 1989 Fall '97 S 7049 
Germany and lntcm;a t lonal: North and South Ame rica: 

WIBU·SYSTEMS AG Griffin Technologies. LLC 
w u R.ueppurrer Slnsse 54 · 0 °76137 KJrtsruhe 	 - 1617 St. Andrews Drive.Lawrence.KS 660'47 
Tel. +49.721 .93172.0 · FAX +49.721.93172-22 	 Tel. (785) 8J2.2070 · FAX (785) 832·8787 GRIFFIN

SYSTEMS em:J.11:mfo@wibu.de · http://www.wibu.de T E C H N 0 L 0 G I E S enuol: ule1@grdtec h.com · www.gnfteeh.com ~~!'~ 
Ar1entln<a.: Gru po Consu ltor S.A. · Tcl. • 5'4·1-3H171 I · hx .. 51· 1-3728115 · inro@1rupoc..u com u · Be lgium , Lux.: COHPUSEC Ttl. • 32 -l-6'4509-H · hx + 32-2-6-46"266 · lnfo@compwtc..be • Bn.sll : CASATK · Tt'l • 55 ·'47-"'4'4-0859 
f.ix •SS-'47-H.of -0859 · uutk@nctvlllc .com br · Cro.u ha: ARIES d.o.o. · Tel •385·1·222752 · Fu •JBS· 1·2l26535 · Denmark: DANBIT AJS · Tel •45 -53662020 · Fn +'4S·Sl662030 · uhe@d.ulbtt.dk · Eno nla; U.nSo ft Ltd. · Tel •172·2 ·21520 
F:11< +372·2·215283 · IJmoft@infonct.cc · Fr:\ncc : NEOL S .A. · Tt:I. + J).J.88623752 · F.tK +)).J.B8ll3772 · NEOL@compuscr~c .com • Japnn: SUNCARLA Corpora t io n · Tel. • 8 1- l-ll49-H2 1 · F:i.J1 -+81-l-32-49-JH.of · fwld9705@mbJnfowcb. cr.I~ 
Netherland': COHPUSEC · Tel. +3 1-53-!i7<W22l · Fu •ll-53-5726822 · in'o@compuscc.be · Spain/Portuga l: CUBIT · Tel. +351-1 -797 1008 · hK -+JSI ·1-797 1013 · www.dl.lbltpt 

lllFOR"ATIOll SYSTE"S PROFESSIOllALS 


WITH GROWTH AS RAPIDAS OURS. WHYTAKEANY OTHER ROVTETHAN 

AMERICA'S INTERSTATE OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR THE MOST ADVANCED l/S OPPORlUNmES. 


Notes • TIVOii • C • 

c++ • DataWarehousng 

Reiatioral Database Design &Aaninistration 

UNIX Programmina &Aaninistration• 'b 

Wrtiaws NTApplications & Net.'M:Xk Development 

Net.'M:Xk Programming. Aaninistration, Design 

Ot;ect Oriented Database Design 

Sytase •Oracle 

lnformlx 

Microscit SQL 

Please vtslt 
our booth 

atthe 
Career Expo. 

Clinical Implementation Specialists • 

Business Systems Analysts • Multimedia 

Developers • Data Warehouse and 

Decision • Support Developers • User 

Support Representatives •Application 

Administrators • Decision Support 

Specialists • Database Administrators 

System Administrators • 

Telecommunications Specialists • 

Network Administrators • System 

Operators • Application Developers • 

Software Developers • Network 

Developers • Platform Integrators • 

Project Managers • Financial Analysts 

If Interested send resume Including 
Job Code 344C to: Vencor, Inc., 
c/O Recruitment Solutions, 
743 E. Broadway #410, 
Louisville, KY 40202. 

Phone: 888-Rout•IS Fax: 800-77J-4S99 
e-mail: vencorQrecrultmentsolutlons.com 
www.vencor.com EOE 
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ava is like a child prodigy who can play a Rach
maninoff piano concerto but still isn't potty
trained. The flashes of brilliance and glimpses 

_ of future potential are marred by cranky behav
ior that's typical of a two-year-old. 

It'shard to overlookJava's immaturity. Compared to na
tive code, interpreted Java byte code is as slow as a line at 
the post office. Java development tools are diamonds in the 
rough-sometimes very rough. Despite the "write once, 
run anywhere" mantra, there are still nagging differences 
among Java virtual machines (VMs) that cause Java pro
grams to misbehave on different platforms. Java's API for 

JAVA 
GETS 
DOWN TO 

BUSINESS 

Critics say Java isn't ready for 
prime time. But others are using it 
to solve real-world business 
problems. What's their secret? 

By Tom R. Halfhill 

creating GUis, the Abstract Window Toolkit (AWT), is such 
a mess it seems everyone is rewriting it. And Sun Micro
systems is wrestling with Microsoft over Java's future. 

In other words, it's a lot like the chaotic early days of 
Windows, the Macintosh, and MS-DOS. But few people 
remember the Stone Age Al'ls of Windows 1.0, or that 
Mac developers had to clumsily compile their first pro
grams on a Lisa, or that Microsoft once wrestled with Dig
ital Research over the future of DOS. When any new plat
form is born, pessimists focus on the flaws while optimists 
hype the potential. Caught between are developers, who 
need to solve real-world problems today. When will Java 
be ready for prime time? 

It's ready right now, according to some developers who 
are currently using Java to do some surprisingly serious 
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Building Network Apps Java Gets Down to Business 

business, as outlined below. 
• A Silicon Valley start-up company 

built an enterprise-wide purchasing appli
cation that eliminates paper-pushing, runs 
across multiple client platforms, links out
side vendors to corporate intranets, and 
integrates with enterprise databases. 

• A Washingrnn-based consulting 
firm rewrote an employment-practices 
expert system that it origina ll y developed 
in C/C++. 

• An independent consultant in Ca li
fornia is using Java to reengineer the em
ployee-review process at a major biotech 
company. 

• A systems integrator in New Jersey 
is using Java applets and middleware ro 
provide a help-desk service to corporate 
customers. 

• A businessman who can'twrite a sin
gle line ofJava code used a tool that auto
matically converts Excel spreadsheets into 
Java applets. 

• Sony Online Ventures created a high
traffic commercial Web sire with server
side Java components thar dynamically 
generare most of the Web pages. 

• Home Shopping Network is using 
server-side Java software to run a large
scale Web site that hosrs on-line auctions 
and connects to a product database. 

• A major defense contractor is using a 
Java-based indexing-and-retrieval engine 
to create a parts inventory rhat engineers 
can search from a browser on any client. 

T hese are not isolated cases. An inde
pendent survey of BYTE readers last May 
found that 54 percent are developing 
Java software . In another study commis
sioned by the Java Internet Business Expo, 
analysts at Zona Research surveyed 2 79 IT 
professionals at organizations that have 
250 or more computers. They discovered 
thar 47 percent are usingjava today, while 
the rest expect to use it within the nexr 12 
months. Of the companies that have al
ready adopted Java, 52 percent are rolling 
our finished applications. 

"The average portion of application
developmenr budgets for Java endeavors 
will rise from 12 percent during the next 
si.x months to over 21 percent within the 
next 24 months," concludes chief analyst 
Clay Ryder from Zona's study. "Java is 
more than a passing fad." 

Java Trends 
For this article, BYfE concentrated on busi
ness applications that are either finished 
or in the early stages of deployment. We 
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Ariba ORMS uses server- and client-side Java software 
to automate the corporate-purchasing process. 

found that four trends emerged. 
• Developers are completing some of 

their projects in a matter of months, de
spite Java's flaws. Coders praiseJava's ad- · 
vantages over CIC++ as an object-oriented 
language, and they're confident that devel
opment will get smoother as the tools keep 
getting better. 

• A great deal of Java development is 
hidden from view because it's for in-house 
use by corporations. At this point, few de
velopers are using Java to write shrink
wrapped commercial applications. 

• Java programs that execute on serv
ers are at least as significant as Java applets 
that run in browsers-even though ap
plets are what most people associate with 
Java. Again, this tends to make Java devel
opment less visible than it really is. Some 
large-scale Web sites and enterprise appli
cations depend heavily on server-side Java, 
but they use few or no Java applets. 

• The main reason developers are se
lecting Java over other solutions is cross
platform compatibility. ln other words, 
they are embracingJava as a platform, not 
just as a language. Zona reached the same 
conclusion, finding thatJava's abilities to 
work with Web browsers and on differ
ent platforms are by far the biggest reasons 
enterprises have for adopting Java. 

These trends make sense. Large orga
nizations tend to accumulate many differ
ent platforms, and they're not in a hurry 
to replace perfectly good equipment. But 

this causes problems while deploying 
applications throughout the enterprise. 
The only common denominators are net
works and browsers.Java allows develop
ers to pave over the differences between 
platforms and quickly distribute net
worked solutions to any number ofclients. 

Putting Java to Work 
Platform neutrality is why start-up Ariba 
Technologies picked Java for its new Op
erating Resource Management System 
(ORMS). Ariba ORMS automates the pur
chase of equipment, office supplies, fur
niture, vehicles, and almost anything else 
thatisn'tdirectly required fora company's 
product manufacturing. Those miscella
neous purchases typically account for 22 
percent of corporate costs. It's a business 
process that screams for automation, be
cause the cost of handling paper forms can 
exceed the cost of a requisitioned item. 

It's also a process that's widely distrib
uted and has to work with existing clients 
and legacy systems. Nobody wants to dis
card thousands of usable desktop PCs or 
replace their mainframes just ro accom
modate one new application. "If you go 
into a Fortune 1000 company, they've got 
AS/400s, they've got Hewlett-Packard sys
tems, they've got Unix, they've got main
frames," says Paul Touw, marketing and 
business-development manager for Ariba. 
"That almost defaults you to Java." 

Ariba ORMS extends its reach even be
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Some ofthe latest Java tools make it pOsslble,.o deliver oroas·platform solutions to mil· 
lionaofWeborintranetU8818withoutwritingasinglefineofcode. MichaelKranitz, direc

tor of digital busineaa at The Computer Group, recently used such a tool to convert acom· 
mercial ~lication into aJava applet 

The original product, LeaseWIZal'd, is written in Borland Delphtfor Windows. Ithelps car 
shoppers decide Whether leasing or purchasing is a better deal. Kranitz wanted to post a 
free,abbreviated version of LeaseWIZal'd on his Web site, but he doesn't know how to pro· 
gram in Java. So, hQ cons)ructed awqrking prototype in Excel and used a tool called Smart· 
Table,byVisual Numerics, toautomaticallyconvert the spreadsheetihtoaJava applet. Smart
Table creates Java class files that duplicate both the ~P,pearance and the function of the 
~preadsheet. Users can enterdata and calculate results pn·line. 

Later, Kranitz hired a program.mer to write an lrlTML/JavaScript venijori that non-Java 
browsers can use. However, it doesn't do as much interactive error-checking when users 
enteFdata, an~ it consumes a lot more screen"Space. "You have to scroll it,and that's a big 
deal~ says Kranitz. "[The Java applet] looks a lot better on the screen:' 

,,:_. He lsc.,pe [l Cd: r Wu.ud Jr Pop Up Ldlc ul ct lm) 

50.00 
$2 500.00 

36 

9.125 

LcascWtzard Jr. is an Excel SQi:cadshect converted 
into a fully functional Java applet. 

yond the enterprise. Outside vendors can 
distill their offerings into spreadsheets that 
contain pr ices, produ ct o ptions, stock 
numbers, and just about anything else
even hyperlinks that point to the vendor's 
own Web site, which might have data sheers 
and illustrations. Ariba imports the ven
dors' spreadsheets into an on-line catalog 
that users can browse with a Java applet. 

The password-protected applet is the 
front end fo r the purchasing process. It 
provides a graph ica l interface and step
by-step instructions. It also enforces cus
tomizable business rules that govern how 
a company routes and approves purchases. 

On the back end , Ar iba's server-side 
Java application acts as the middleman be
tween the applets and the company's leg
acy systems. It talks to databases via Web
Logic's JdbcKona, which is a coUection of 

wwwbyte.com 

Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) driv
ers for O racle, Sybase, and MicrosoftSQL 
Serve r. On Windows NT serve rs, Ariba 
also links to Crystal Reports. 

Remarkably, Ariba 's customers began 
deploy ing an ea rl y ve rsio n o nly seven 
months after Ariba starred the project in 
December 1996. "There's no way we could 
have built a C++ program in seven months 
that does everything our Java server does," 
clai ms Ariba engineer Boris Putanec. 

N ot that eve rything went smoo thly; 
Ariba encountered many problems. A bug 
in Microsoft's early just-in-time (JIT) com
pil er caused IF statements to execute in
correctly. Java's thread synch ronization 
was not consistent-Windows NT spawns 
nati ve th reads to handle Java threads, 
while Sun 's Sola ris piggybacks all J ava 
threads on one native th read. Java 's Fl-

NALLY statement ca n kill a thread that 
th rows an exception . And Ariba's pro
gramme rs struggled with differences in 
Java VMs on vari ous platfo rms. Putanec 
says wryly, " Instead of 'write once, run any
where,' it's more like 'write once, debug 
everywhere.'" 

Neverth eless, they got it wo rki ng. To 
overcome deficiencies in the AWT, Ariba 
turned to Netscape's Internet Foundation 
Classes (I FC), a class libra ry t hat offers 
more graphical flex ibili ty and a consistent 
look and fee l across platforms. 

Two of Ariba's pi lot customers are AMO 
and Cisco Systems, both based in Silicon 
Valley. AMD began installing ORMSin June 
and expected to have it in full production 
by late August. AM O plans to eventuall y 
deploy ORMS on as many as4000 desktops. 
C isco a lso began im plementing ORMS 
during the summer and expects to deploy 
it on 8000 to 10,000 desktops around N o
vember. Both companies say th at ORMS 
meshes welJ with existing clients and back
end systems. 

"We' re doi ng th is fo r solid business rea
sons, not just to geek out on the technol
ogy," says Pat Guerra, AMD's vice presi
dent of supply management. He explains 
that by automating the paper-driven pur
chasing process, ORMS is freeing his em
ployees for more productive duties. They 
are al ready being retrained to measure the 
perfo rmance of suppliers more accurate
ly and to negotiate better deals. 

Guerra says that he selected a Java so
lution because AMO has everything from 
W indows PCs and Unix wo rkstations to 
IBM mainframes and DEC VAX minicom
puters. So me of the legacy systems a re 
15 years o ld. "Cross-platfo rm compati
bili ty is a huge factor," he explains. "That 
makes the application support much eas
ier and less costly than a platform-specif
ic solution. " 

At Cisco, employees use Windows PCs, 
Unix systems, and M acs, and they' re scat· 
tered at field offices all over the world. Cis
co needed a multiplatform, multilanguage, 
multicurrency so lutio n th at integrated 
wi th Oracle Purchasi ng. Ariba ORMS does 
all that , and it also ge nerates purchase 
orders in the ANSI-standard EDl-850 elec
t ro nic-data-interchange format for ven
dors that accept them. 

Cisco program manager Carolyn De
Palmo says the project is on schedule and 
that she's looking forward to distributing 
ORMS worldwide. "It's obviously difficult 
for people in satellite offices to deal with 
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paper forms. This way, they can justshoor 
their requisitions over the Web," she says. 

Selling to the Feds 
Another developer sold on cross-platform 
compatibility is Washingron Consulting 
Services & Technologies (WCS&T), which 
recently ported a C/C++ client/server ap
plication to Java. The application, called 
Chinook, is an employee-relations expert 
system for government agencies and cor
porations. 

C hin ook helps to guide managers 
through sticky situations that can have 
costly consequences-employee absen
teeism, substance abuse, sexual harass
ment, discrimination, and so forth. Chi
nook's decision-logic tables are based on 
case law, court settlements, company poli
cies, and best practices at other organiza
tions. After asking a manager a series of 
questions, Chinook generates a risk-analy
sis report and suggests actions. Those ac
tions might range from writing a letter or 
a memo-complete with recommended 
wordings-to specific forms of discipline. 

"It's not 'attorney-in-a-can'; it's not 
a legal advisory tool," says Linda Brooks 
Rix, president of WCS&T. "Bur it does 
help managers deal with these problems. 
It also helps to level an organization so 
managers are more consistent in their ac
tions and discipline. " 

Rix says the C/C++ version of Chinook 
is used by organizations with as many as 
250,000 employees and 40,000 managers. 
When the software needed a major rewrite, 
the company decided to convert it to Java 
so the front end would run on any client. 
The National Science Foundation is about 
50150 Mac/ Windows, she points out, and 
Macs are also popular at NASA and the U.S. 
Air Force. "The federal government is very 
interested in intranet solutions because 
they 're less expensive than standardizing 
on a single platform," Rix explains. 

\'i!CS&T began rewriting Chinook in 
Apri l. The task was made easier by the fact 
that the programmers had written the C/ 
C++ version with a rules-based compo
nent framework and development suite 
called Elements, from Neuron Data. 
When Neuron recently ported the suite to 
Java, it added a utility that translates C/ 
C++ resource files into Java classes. That 
slashed the amount of code the program
mers had to rewrite, says Gary Frank, di
rector ofsoftware development at WCS&T. 

They did encounter some problems
mostl y due to limitations in Java 1.0.2, 
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CRC built a custom Java applet that allows all 700 middle 

managers at a major biotech company to access employee records. 

Frank says. Applets under 1.0.2 can't talk 
to printers or save files on the client, so the 
server-side program has ro generate the re
ports in HTML and display them in a print
able browser window. "It was more of an 
annoyance than anything else," he says. 
WCS&T finished the Java port in July and 
immediately began working with custom
ers to test and deploy the product. 

Biofeedback 
Another consultant is using cross-platform 
Java to solve an unusual problem for a 
3200-employee biotech company in Cali
fornia. The company stores employee rec
ords in a I 0-year-old database that runs on 
Novell NetWare and MS-DOS. The data
base does an adequate job and is heavily 
customized, so the company isn't eager 
to replace it. But ro implement a new em
ployee-review process aimed at reducing 
attrition, the company needed to expand 
access from about a dozen people to all 700 
middle managers. The existing database 
simply cou ldn' t handle it. 

"They could not access this data. It was 
basically locked up. It was a classic data
ware hou e problem," says Chris Christ
ian, principal of CRC Business Solutions, 
the consultant hired to find a solution. 

To complicate the challenge, the biotech 
company's managers use many different 
clients-mostly Macs, but also Windows 
PCs and Unix workstations. All of them 
need access ro the database, and the com
pany didn ' t want to install any new client 
software or browser-specific plug-ins. Also, 

some of their browsers don't run Java. 
Fortunately, an intranet was already in 

place, running under Unix on a Digital Al
pha server. The same server rep I icates the 
DOS database ro Oracle 7 every nighr. So, 
Christian built his first solution with Pro
lifics Jam Web, a client/server engine that 
fetches information from the Oracle data
base and launches a CGI process to gener
ate HTML pages for the browsers. 

Unfortunately, the HTML pages tend ro 
be large and can't display much in forma
tion on the screen. Christian used a new 
Java version of Prolifics (3.0) to display the 
data more compactly in an applet with a 
scrolling grid widget. The user interface is 
more consistent on different-size screens, 
and the applet down loads faster. The Pro
1ifics engine uses a special form-descrip
tion language to auromatically generate 
HTML and JavaScript for browsers that 
don't run Java, so Christian didn't have to 
create multiple versions of his client-side 
application . 

To complete the project, Christian had 
to tap skills in Java, JavaScript, HTML, 
SQL, the Prolifics form tool , and even 
graphics design. "It's not programming as 
we used ro know it, " he says. "Develop
ers need a lot ofdifferent skill sets. And be
cause the application is running inside a 
browser, everyone expects it to look like 
a graphically exciting Web page." 

Leveraging the Web 
Because rhe Web amounts to a global WAN, 
developer · are using it to build extranets 
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Applix Anyware is a suite of Java applets that 

connects users to back-end databases. 
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Dynamo Ad Station makes it easier for Webmasters 

to manage the advertising on their Web sites. 

berween companies as well as intranets be
tween platforms. The links between Ari
ba ORMS and outside vendors are one ex
ample; another is a help-desk application 
implemented by LANcomp, a SO-employ
ee systems integrator and reseller in the 
New York area. 

LANcomp is delivering a 24-hour help 
desk to its customers through a suite of 
Java applets called Applix Anyware. The 
applets allow customers to notify LAN

" :vwtJyte.com 

camp's technicians about problems and 
then track the progress of solutions. Both 
parties also have 24-hour access to LAN· 
comp's knowledge base, which is stored 
in an Oracle database. The middleware is 
Applix Enterprise, a native server-side 
component. The knowledge base contains 
documentation, solutions to common 
problems, illustrative screen photos, and 
hyperlinks to useful Web sites. 

"We needed rhe ubiquitous access of a 

Web-enabled product that our employees 
and customers could use from any loca
tion or from any client," explains Dan De
Ven io, LANcomp 's vice president for sales 
and marketing. ''All you need is a Java-en
abled browser and a password." 

The cross-platform applet is as impor
tant to LANcomp internally as it is to out
side customers, adds Bob Rudis, tech
nical operations manager. LANcomp's 
employees use an eclectic mix ofWindows 
PCs, Unix systems, and network comput
ers (NCs) from Sun and HDS. The alter
native would have been to write, deploy, 
and maintain multiple versions of the help
desk program on all ofLANcomp'ssystems 
as well as those of its customers-a Her
culean task that, ironically, would gener
ate help-desk calls of its own. 

Server-Side Java 
There are thousands ofjavaapplets on the 
Web, but server-side Java gets less atten
tion because it's generally invisible to us
ers. Some Webmasters (including BYTE's 
Jon Udell) think Java can be more useful 
on servers than on clients, at least in the 
short term. 

Ir 's a compelling argument. Server
based programs conserve bandwidth and 
don't require users to have Java-enabled 
browsers because they don' t download or 
execute any Java on tbe client. They 're free 
to use the latest and best Java VMs because 
they don't have to wait for browsers to 
catch up. They can boost the performance 
of critical routines by calling native meth
ods, because server programs usually don't 
have to run across multiple platforms. And 
Java's lighrweight threads can handle mul
tiple HTTP connections with fewer CPU 
resources than traditional CGI processes. 

All those factors convinced Sony Online 
Ventures to use server-side Java compo
nents to build SonyStation, a fami ly-ori
ented commercial Web site. With 150,000 
to 200,000 users per day, it's one of the busi
est Java-powered sires on the Web. 

SonyStarion users can register for ser
vices and navigate the site with a Java ap
plet called the StationPass, but that's just 
the rip of the iceberg. A suite ofserver pro
grams known as Dynamo does th e bulk 
of the work. Dynamo, from Art Technol
ogy Group (ATG), consists of three inte
grated Java applications: Ad Station, which 
manages on-line advertising; Profile Sta
tion, which keeps track of user demo
graphics; and Retail Station, which man
ages electronic commerce. They dynamically 
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generate about75 percentofSonyStarion's 
Web pages . On the back end, Dynamo 
uses WebLogic JDBC drivers to plug into 
Sony's SQL database. 

ATG says Dyna mo is a testament to 
Java's strengths as a programming lan
guage. The coders started with an earli
er version written in C++, completely re
wrote it in Java, and shipped the product 
only five months later. Most of the code
some 200,000 lines-took just two months 
to write. And the programmers did it in 
early 1996, when Java tools were primi
tive. ln fact, they didn't use any Java tools 
to speak of: They typed the code into 
EMACS, a text editor, and compiled it with 
Sun's free Java Development Kit (JDK). 
They've since adopted Symantec Cafe. 

"It was pretty scary when we made the 
leap to Java," says Jeer Singh, president 
and CEO of ATG. "We were scared thatthe 
uptake onJava wouldn't be as fast as it was. 
We thought Sun was pitching the wrong 
things about Java, like animation on Web 
pages. Nobody was talking about server
side Java at all , and we were trying to build 
this huge server-side app." 

The Java version of Dynamo was easi
er ro write and is easier to maintain than 
the C++ version, Singh declares, partly 
because it simplifies multithreading and 
memory management. Also, it's certified 
to run on multiple-server platforms: Win
dows NT (both x86 and Alpha), Solaris, 
and Irix - or any platform with a com
patible Java VM. Singh says the differ
ence in performance between the C++ and 
Java versions is nor significant. 

Sony is satisfied with the performance, 
according to Mark Benerofe, vice presi
dent of programming for Sony Qnline 
Ventures. Benerofe also likes ATG's open 
server APis, which allow Sony 's develop
ers to write new applications that access 
Dynamo's services with only a few lines of 
code. For example, developers can create 
on-line games that check the site's list of 
registered users through Dynamo's gate
way to the SQL database. Another AP! call 
might return the player's profile, which a 
game could use to adjust its difficulty lev
el or to display a targeted ad banner. 

Noteverythingworked perfectly at first. 
"We had a whole host of bugs when we 
first rolled out because we were on the 
cutting edge and nobody had ever done a 
Java site on this scale," admits Benerofe. 
He says Sony and ATG soon resolved the 
problems. 

Another high-traffic Web site built with 
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Kiva Enterprise Server is a middle-t ier component 

that links Web servers to enterprise databases. 

server-side Java is First Auction, owned by 
Home Shopping Nenvork. First Auction 
users can view data about products and 
enter competitive bids on-line; winners 
get to buy the products at their bids. The 
sire went pub lic in J une and rack ed up 
$100,000 in sales in the first three days, says 
Keith Foxe, communications manager. 

First Auction runs on a Solaris system 
with Kiva Enterprise Server, a middle
tier Java component that sits between the 
\Veb-server software and an enterprise 
database. Developers can use Kiva's Java 
class libraries to write applets or applica
tions that talk back to the server via IIOP 
(using a third-party object request broker 
[ORB] from Iona or Visigenics) or Kiva's 
own communications protocol (based on 
sockets). The classes are transport-inde
pendent, so developers could also use a 
third-party bridge to DCOM. 

Ki_va wrote the core services in CIC++ 
because some of the early Java VMs for 
Unix weren't multirhreaded, bur all rhe 
application-level services are Java cla 
es. The classes let developers distribute 
application logic benveen the client and 
the server, according ro performance and 
security requ irements. For instance, an 
applet can check the validity of a credit
card number without bothering the server. 

Like other Java middleware compo
nents, Kiva all ows developers to create 
Web applications that work with existing 
enterprise systems. First Auction uses Kiva 
to link its Web server to an Oracle data

base. "Not many companies are saying they 
want to write all-new applications from 
scratch in Java," says Sharmi la Shahani, 
Kiva Software's director of product mar
keting. "But many companies do want to 
leverage their ex isting investment while 
also raking advantage of new opportuni
ties by migrating to the Web." 

Server-Side Portability 
Java programs on servers generally don' t 
need the run-anywhere mobility of applets 
because they live in a controlled environ
ment. Nevertheless, some developers are 
writing distributed applications that run 
across heterogeneous servers as well as het
erogeneous clients. 

A prime example is Innotech's NetRe
sults, a text-indexing and text-retrieval ap
plication that lets users find documents 
anywhere on a network. The server-side 
pieces consist of an indexer, a search en
gine, and an administration tool. The cli
em-side component is an applet that al
lows users to make queries and view sorted 
results. NetResults was among the first ap
plications to win 100 percent Pure Java cer
tification from Sun. 

"lntranets don't often consist of room
fuls of Windows NT servers," explains 
Simon Arni son, lnnotech's vice president 
for R&D. "We find that many companies 
have strange combinations ofservers run
ning everything from NT, ro Linux on 
Macs, to AIX on PowerPC, to Solaris on 
SPARC. We wanted ro support all those 
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platforms with a single product, without 
the problems that other companies face 
by having to create mulriple versions for 
all those platforms." 

Java seems like an odd choice for an ap
plication that needs high performance. 
The first version of NetResults was only 
about a tenth as fast as native code. The 
latest version is about one-fourth as fast. 
When compiled with a JIT compi ler, it's 
about one-third as fast. Amison thinks 
the performance is sufficient and that the 
advantages are worth the trade-off. He's 
confident that future improvements-in
cluding Java chips-will eventually ban
ish the performance issue. 

Like other Java pioneers (the project be
gan in November 1995), Innotech hit a 
number of snags. NetResults shipped six 
months late because of problems with 
unstable Java VMs, incomplete APis, and 
crude tools. For instance, lnnotech had 
tO write all its own sort routines because 
they're missing from JDK 1.0.2. And Tn
notech doesn't make any loose "run any
where" claims until after it has tested the 
code on a slew of platforms: Windows, 
Power Mac, NetWare, SCO Unix on x86, 
an SGI workstation, and two different fla
vors of NCs (a Sun JavaStation and an 
HDS @WorkStation). 

Still, NetResults shipped months ahead 
of most other Java products, and it's wel 
comed by those who need a cross-platform 
solution. Anton Ritter, a consultant for 
Computer Sciences, is install ing it on serv
ers at a major defense contractor. Engi
neers can use it to rapidly locate data about 
thousands of complex parts in the com
pany's inventory, even from NCs on the 
factory floor. A related Java project allows 
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lnnotech's NetResults can index and retrieve 

files across multiple-server platforms. 

engineers to display an image ofa parton
screen, and a future version will render the 
part in Virtual Reality Modeling Language 
(VRML) so engineers can manipulate and 
view the image from any angle. 

"Our main requirement is that it must 
be multi platform," explains Ritter. He en
countered a few pitfalls along the way
he had to compile the programs with Sun's 
JDK 1.1 because of problems with JDK 
1.0.2-but nothing insurmountable. He's 
convinced that Web- and intranet-based 
solutions are the wave of the future . 

The Next COBOL 
There's still a lot of things that develop
ers can't do with Java. They can ' t write 
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applications that compete feature-for-fea
ture with leading products, such as Mi
crosoft Office. They can't write programs 
that demand outstand ing performance. 
They can't write multimedia extravagan
zas. And they can't deploy large-size ap
plets that ooze through slow networks like 
cold syrup. 

Of course, before embarking on any 
project, it's a developer's responsibility to 

determine whether the rools at hand are 
up to the task. It's not easy to make that 
determination with Java because its ca
pabilities keep changing from month to 
month. 

Despite its shortcomings, Java is already 
making such significant inroads into the 
enterprise that its future as a programming 
language for business applications is virtu
ally assured. In a positive sense, Java is be
coming the next COBOL-literally, a com
mon business-oriented language. 

Unlike COBOL, Java is also a platform. 
Java could fail in that role while still suc
ceeding as a language. But its abi lity to de
liver cross-platform networked solutions 
is the biggest reason businesses are adopt
ing Java, and that bodes well for its sur
vival. It's looking more and more likely 
that Java will be the most successful new 
platform to take root since Windows made 
its debut in 1985. liJ 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior editor based 
in San Mateo, Califomia. You can reach him at 
thalfhill@bix.com. 
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CORBA, Java, 

and the Object Web 


The Web is in trouble. CORBA and Java are out to save it. 

By Robert Orfali, Dan Harkey, and Jeri Edwards 

he next-generation Web--in its Internet, intranet, and 
extranet incarnations-must be able to deal with the 
complex requirements of multistep business-to-busi
ness and consumer-to-business transactions. To do 

this, the Web must evolve into a full-blown client/server medi

um that can run your line-of-business applications. The current 

HTIP/CGI paradigm is flawed; it can't meet these new require

ments. The various CG! ex

tensions-such as cookies, 

the Microsoft Internet Ser

vicesAPI (ISAPI), the Netscape 

Server API (NSAPI), Active 

Server pages-are simply 

Band-Aids. To move to the 

next step, the Web needs dis

tributed objects. We call this 

next wave of Internet inno

vation the "Object Web." 


One approach to creating 
the Object Web is with Com
mon Object Request Broker 
Architecture (CORBA) and 
Java. Without the Object 
Web, CORBAandJava would 
just be esoteric technolo
gies-mostly of interest to 
the enterprise client/server 
market and to object afi 
cionados. As it turns out, 
CORBAandJavaare having a 
shotgun wedding. Their mar
riage must be consummated 
for the higher good of the 
Object Web. The anxious 
parents are a coalition ofven
d ors that includes almost 
everyone in the software 
industry but Microsoft. 
Microsoft is building its own Objeq Web, based on its 
ActiveX/Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) tech
nology. This may explain the sense of urgency behind the COR
BA/Java wedding. We'll first do the introductions and then tell 
you all about the CORBNJava Object Web. 

First, we must warn Java supporters that CORBA is a lot more 
than just an object request broker (ORB)-it is also a very com
plete distributed object platform. CORBA extends the reach of 

your Java applications across networks, languages, component 
boundaries, and operating systems. 

Nextwe must warn CORBA proponents that Java is much more 
than just another language with CORBA bindings. Java is a mobile 
object system; it is a portable OS for running objects. Java will 
allow your CORBA objects to run on everything from mainframes 
to network computers to cellular phones. Java simplifies code 

distribution in large CORBA 
systems: Its bytecodes let 
you ship object behavior 
around, which opens excit
ing new possibilities for 
CORBA mobile agents. We 
find Java to almost be the 
ideal language for writing 
our client and server CORBA 
objects . Its built-in multi 
threading, garbage collec
tion, and error management 
make it easier to write robust 
networked objects. 

The bottom line is that 
these two object infrastruc
tures complement each oth
er well. Java starts where 
CORBA leaves off. CORBA 
deals with network trans
parency, while Java deals 
with implementation trans
parency. CORBA provides 
the missing link between the 
Java portable application 
environment and the world 
of intergalactic objects. 

So Why the 
Shotgun? 
So why isn't this marriage 

made in heaven? Until recently, the problem was one of estab
lishing clean divisions between the work of the Object Manage
ment Group (OMG, the force behind CORBA) andJavaSoft. For 
example, JavaSoft started to get into the ORB business when it 
defined its remote method invocation (RMI) for Java-to-Java 
communications across virtual machines. It really stepped square
ly on OMG's toes with that one-the 700-plus members of the 
OMG gave itthe mission to develop distributed object standards. 

co11tin11ed 
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The good news is char rhis rurf war 
appears to be over. JavaSofr adopted 
CORBA as irs disrribured object model; ir 
will run rhe RMI APis on cop of CORBN 
Internet Interoperable ORB Protocol 
(IIOP) with help from rhe OMG. This June 
announcement has done a lot to help heal 
rhe rift between the CORBA and Java 
camps. Here's how JavaSoft plans to make 
CORBA part of the Java core: 

Java Development Kit 1.2 (slated for Q3 
'97) will include a pure-Java CORBA ORB. 
The ORB is a subset of Joe-the all-Java 
ORB included with Sun's NEO. In addi
tion,JDK 1.2 willsupportJavaIDL, a devel
opment environment for generating COR
BA stubs and skeletons from IDL. JDK 1.2 
will also include an all-Java version of rhe 
CORBA Naming Service. 

Java RMI will be implemented on top 
of CORBNIIOP. This means that Java
Softwill abandon the proprietary ORB on 
which RMI is currently builr. 

A future JDK will support Enterprise 
JavaBeans . Enterprise Beans will com
municate with client Beans via 
CORBA/IIOP (and ocher protocols). Mose 
important, Enterprise JavaBeans will sup
port the Java Transaction Service (JTS), 
which is based on the CORBA Object 
Transaction Service (OTS). 

These announcements are very signif
icant for both the low-end and the high
end of the CORBA/Java market. Atthe low 
end, you will be able to get from yourJDK 
provider (perhaps even from Microsoft) 
a free CORBA/Java ORB as well as an IDL 
development environment. At the high 
end, you will be able to gee transactional 
JavaBeans. Transactions provide ACID
atomic, consistent, isolated, durable
prorecrion for Beans. They also serve as 
glue that you can use to synchronize inde
pendently developed Beans. Because of 
all this, what started as a shotgun wedding 
may be turning into a love affair. 

Whar exactly is a CORBA/Java 0 RB? It's 
a CORBA/IIOP ORB that's written entire
ly in Java for portability. The ORB must be 
able to generate Java language bindings 
from CORBA IDL. In addition, any code 
generated by rhe IDL compiler muse be in 
pure Java; you should be able to down
load that code and run it on any machine 
hos ring a Java run-time environment. 

So where can you gee one of rhese fab
ulous CORBA/Java ORBs? As we go to 
press, we know of three ORBs thar fit rhe 
bill: Sun's Joe, Iona's OrbixWeb, and Visi
genic/Nerscape's Visi Broker for Java. 
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Today, our world is multilingual. But we hope the day will come when we can write all our 
code in pure Java-on the client and server. If you are one of the lucky ones who can do 

this today, you should consider using Caffeine, a tool from NetscapeNisigenic that lets you 
generate CORSA stubs and skeletons directly from Java interfaces. 

The Caffeine development process starts with a Java interface that you declare to be 
remote by extending it-either directly or indirectly-from CORSA.Object. You must com
pile your interfaces using javac and then run the output through Java2110P-a bytecode post
processor that generates the CORSA stubs and skeletons. With Caffeine, a Java programmer 
never has to look at the CORSA interface definition language (IDL).The Java remote method 
invocation (RMI) uses a process similar to Caffeine to define remote interfaces. As parts of 
the great marriage, Caffeine and RM I may soon adopt the same APls as well as a common 
approach for generating CORSA stubs and skeletons from within Java. 

Skeletons in Java's Closet 

These are the three main Java-to.:Java~ascd communication options. 

Each of these ORBs has strong backers. Joe 
will be incorporated in JDK l.2 (you can 
download the beta). OrbixWeb is sold by 
Iona, the leading ORB vendor. And Visi
Broke r for Java is bundled in every 
Netscape Communicator and Enterprise 
Server; it is also being bundled with Ora
cle's Network Computing Architecture 
(NCA), Sy base 's Jaguar, and Novell's 
IntranerWare. In addition to these pure
Java ORBs, many ORBs written in C++ 
now provide Java language bindings-for 
example, Expersoft's PowerBroker, IBM's 
Component Broker, and soon BEA's Ob
jecrBroker. 

Why Today's Web 
Can't Hack It 
The Web first starred out as a giant unidi
rectional medium for publishing and 
broadcasting static electronic documents. 
Basically, irwasagiantURL-based file serv
er. In late 1995, the Web evolved inro a 
more inreracrive medium wirh the intro

duction of rhree-tier client/server, CGl
style . CGI is now used to access every 
known server environment. 

HTTP wirh CGI is a slow, cumbersome, 
and srareless protocol; it is not suitable for 
writing modern client/server applications. 
CGI is nor a good march for object-ori
ented Java clienrs. Web server vendors 
have gone through numerous contortions 
to work around the limitation s of 
HTTl'/CGI. Their solutions are usually in 
the form of proprietary server extensions 
and new Al'ls such as NSAPI, ISAPI, Next's 
WebObjects, and WinCGI. 

To gee around HTTP's statelessness, 
some of rhese extensions may require thar 
clients pass cookies (i.e. , server data held 
on the client) to identify their stare. Oth
ers extend cookies wirh session objects on 
rhe server ro represent their clients. These 
a ttemprs are mosrly proprietary and 
seriously flawed. 

In addition, CGI is slow; it launches a 
new process ro se rvice each incoming 
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IiiCORIA ar llCOM·--
The Web is moving from file services to full-blown 

client/server applications. 

client request. To get around this limita
tion, many of the vendor extensions pro
vide memory-resident work-arounds
such as in-process DLLs, server plug-ins, 
and even ORB-based objects. In general, 
the server side will do almost anything to 
keep the services in memory across invo
cations. Consequently, it introduces 
another slew of nonstandard (and some
times platform-specific) extensions. 

The main problem with these ap
proaches is that they require HTIP and 
the Web server to mediate between objects 
running on the client and on th e server. 
There is no way for a client object to 
directly invoke a server object. The Hn·r 
form you submit is still the basic unit of 
client/se rver interaction. This clumsy 
work-around is not suitable for full-blown 
client/server applications that require 

highly interactive conversations between 
components. It also does nor scale well. 

In 1996, the Web finally discovered ob
jects. Java applets were the first step to

ward creating a client/server Object Web. 
Java is a necessary but not sufficient step 
toward creating the Object Web; Java 
needs to be complemented with a dis
tributed object infrastructure, which is 
where CORBA comes into the picture . 

The Object Web was officially born in 
June 1997 when Netscape shipped Com
municator with a CORBA/Java ORB. On 
the server side, Netscape shipped both a 
CORBA/C+ +and CORBA/Java ORB with 
every copy of the Enterprise Server 3. 0 . 
The intersection of Java and CORBA ob
ject technologies is the first step in the evo
1ution of the Object Web. 

Client/Server Interactions 
on the Object Web 
How a Web-based client interacts with its 
server on the Object Web is pretty simple: 

1. Web browser downloads HTML 
page. In this case, the page includes ref
erences to embedded Java applets. 

2. Web browser retri eves Java applet 
from J-In·r server. The HTIP server re
trieves the applet and downloads it ro 
the browse r in the form ofbytecodes. 

3. Web browser loads a pplet . The 
applet is first run through the Java run
time security gauntlet and then loaded 

Meet the Object Web Players 


Anew coalition is building around the CORSA/Java Object Web. 
The Web transforms CORSA/Java from a set of standards to a set 

of products that fulfills an intergalactic need. To use a shopping mall 
analogy, the anchor stores of the CORSA Object Web are Netscape, 
Oracle, JavaSoft, and IBM/Lotus. This mall is also populated with 
hundreds of software vendors that provide the boutiques and specialty 
stores-including specialized object request brokers (ORBs), tools, 
components, and services. There should be enough critical mass to 
attract the shoppers with the dollars: independent software vendors, 
IT shops, and consumers of software. 

Netscape is making CORBA ubiquitous on the client. It is bundling 
the VisiBroker for Java ORB with every browser. Netscape is also using 
CORSA for its server-to-server infrastructure. Potentially, Netscape 
can distribute over 40 million CORSA ORBs on the client and over a 
million CORSA ORBs on the server. CORSA also allows Netscape 
servers to play with other servers in the enterprise. 

Oracle has adopted CORSA as the platform for its Network Com
puting Architecture. Oracle's entire software line, from the database 
engines to stored procedures, tools, and the Internet, will be built on a 
CORSA object bus. For example, the database engine will be com· 
ponentized using CORSA. Third parties will be able extend the data
base using CORSA components called Cartridges. Oracle is build· 

ing most of the CORSA Services on top of the Visigenic llOP ORB. 
This ORB will first appear in the next release of Oracle Web Server; it 
will serve as the foundation for Oracle's Internet products. 

JavaSoft is making CORSA the foundation for distributed Java. Sun· 
Soft is building its Internet server strategy around CORSA using its 
NEO ORB and Solstice. 

IBM/Lotus is building its cross·platform network computing infra· 
structure on CORSA/Java. IBM intends to bundle a Java run-time 
with all its OS platforms. The IBM VisualAge tool will target COR
SA/Java objects on both clients and servers across all the IBM plat· 
forms. The IBM Component Broker is a scalable server-side compo· 
nent coordinator for managing middle-tier CORSA/Java objects. Finally, 
the next Lotus Domino is being built on an llOP foundation. 

The boutiques include veteran CORSA players like Apple, HP, Sun· 
Soft, Iona, Digital , Novell, and Expersoft. This camp also includes 
ODBMS vendors-for example, ODI, GemStone, and Versant. Ven
dors of transaction processing monitors are now morphing ORBs with 
traditional TP monitors-for example, BEA is building a scalable COR
SA-based TP monitor on top ofTuxedo. The boutiques also include tool 
vendors-such as Symantec, ParcPlace, Borland, Penumbra, and 
Sybase-and big IT shops. This group also includes the majorlSVs that 
gravitate in the Netscape, IBM, JavaSoft, and Oracle orbits. 
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into memory. 
4 . Applet invokes CORBA server ob

jects. TheJava applet can include IDL-gen
erated client stubs, which let it invoke 
objects o n the ORB server. The session 
between the Java applet and the CORBA 
server objects will persist until either 
side decides to disconnect. Note that 
you will need an llOP-savvy firewall to 

make this work. Today, Iona's Wonder
Wall firewall is the only game in town. But 
by the time you read this, Netscape might 
have shipped its own HOP firewall. 

5. Server objects can optionally gener
ate the next HTML page for this client. 
After preparing the next pages, the serv
er can tell the client what URL to down
load next. This dynamic HTML ge nera
tion on th e server side is typically not 
needed with the Object Web. A client 
application is packaged as a single HTML 
page with embedded components such as 
applets (or .JavaBeans via the Object tag). 
In con tr ast to HTTP/CG I, CORBA lets 
you instantaneously interact with the serv
er by clicking on any of the components 
embedded in the HTML layers without 
switching out of the page's context to 

obtain the response. 
The technology we just described per

forms surprisingly well today. However, 
the Object Web is sti l Iunderconstruction, 
as we explain next. Some key pieces will 
have to become available before we can 
declare the Object Web ready for mission
critical prime time. 

How CORBA/Java 
Augment Today's Web 
Augmenti ng th e Web infrastructure with 
CORSA/Java provides two immediate 
benefits: 

1) CORBAavoids the CG! bottleneck. It 
a llows clients to directly invoke methods 
on a server. The client passes the para
meters directly using precompiled stubs, 
or it generates them on-the-fly usingCOR
BA's dynamic invocation services. In 
either case, the server receives the call 
directly via a precompiled skeleton. You 
can invoke any IDL-defined method on 
th e server, not just the ones defined by 
HTTP. In addition, you can pass any typed 
parameter instead of just strings. This 
means there 's very little client/server over
head, especially when compared with 
HTTP/CG!. 

2) CORBA provides a scalable server-to
server infrastructure. Pools of server busi
ness objects can communicate using the 
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A five-step process takes the browser from HTML to Java 
to CORBA client/server and back to HTML. 

CORBA ORB. These objects can run on 
multiple servers to provide load balanc
ing for incoming client requests. The ORB 
can dispatch the request to the first avail
able object and add more objects as the 
demand increases. CORBA allows the 
server objects to act in unison using trans
action boundaries and related CORBA ser
vices. In contrast, a CGI application is a 
bottleneck because it must respond to 
thousands of incoming requests; it has no 
way to distribute the load across multi
ple processes or processors. 

The Three-Tier CORBA/ 
Java Object Web 
All new applications on the Object Web 
will be built and packaged as components. 
You can use CORBA IDL to wrapper exist
ing code, written in almost any language, 
with object interfaces. For example, you 
could use CORBA to magically make a mil
lion lines of exist ing COBOL code look 
like an object (and eventually you might 
even masquerade it as a CORBA/Java
Bean). Any IDL-described object can now 
play on the Object Web in a first-class 
manner. This magic works because COR
BA-1 i ke Java-maintains a clean separa
tion between the interface ofan object and 
its implementation. 

Components require a thriving ecosys
tem to be commercially viab le, and the 
Object Web provides one. The major com-

puring companies-including Sun, IBM/ 
Lotus, Netscape, Oracle, Sybase, Novell, 
and BEA-are betting their shops on this 
killer app. They have chosen both COR
BA/IIOP and JavaBeans as the common 
way to provide a high level of plug-and
play between their products. To under
stand what is going on, let's go over the 
three-tier client/server architectu re of this 
emerging Object Web. 

The Client. The first tier belongs to tra
ditional Web browsers and the new Web
centric desktops (see "The New User 
Interface," July BYTE). As opposed to 
today's static Web pages, the new content 
will have more of the look-and-feel of 
real-world objects-for example, you' ll 
see places that contain people, things, and 
other places. This very dynamic content 
is provided by ensembles of JavaBeans 
embedded in mobile containers, such as 
HTML pages or Jars, that contain ship
pable places. You will interact with these 
objects via drag-and-drop actions and oth
er forms of direct manipulation. Client 
Beans will be able to interact with other 
client Beans in the container as well as 
with server Beans. In addition, server 
Beans will be ab le invoke methods on 
client Beans using CORSA events and call
backs. Note that both llOP and HTTP can 
run on the same networks. HTTP is used 
to download Web pages, Jars, and images; 
CORBA is used for .Java client-to-server 
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and server-to-client communications. 
The Middle Tier. The second tier runs 

on any server that can service both HTTP 
and CORBA clients. This CORBA/HTTP 
combination is supported on almost every 
server OS platform-including Unixes, 
NT, OS/2, NetWare, MacOS, OS/400, MYS, 
and Tandem NonStop Kernel. CORBA 
objects-which could evennially be pack
aged as EnterpriseJavaBeans-act as mid
dle-tier application servers; they encap
su late the business logic. These objects 
interact with client JavaBeans via COR
BA/IIOP. less scalable applications can 
also call these objects via scripts that run 
in HTML server pages-for example, Net
scape's Web Application Interface (WAI) 
provides such a bridge. 

The CORBA objects on the server inter
act with each other using a CORBA ORB. 
They can also talk to existing server appli
cations in the third tier using SQL/Java 
Database Connectivity (JDBC) or other 
middleware . You can even use the COR
BA/IIOP server backbone as a general-pur
pose data bus. This is the technology Ora
cle is building for it s data plug-i ns. 
JDBC-on-IIOP data backbones are avail
able today from I-Kinetics and Visigenic. 

The second tier must also provide a 
server-side component coordinator-also 
known as an object TP monitor. These 
componentcoordinators are TP monitors 
built on ORBs. Instead of managing 
remote procedures, they manage objects. 
The component coordinator prestarts 
pools of objects, distributes loads, pro
vides fault tolerance, and coordinates 
multicomponent transactions. Without 
these component coordinators, you can
not manage millions of se rver-side ob
jects-a key requirement of the Object 
Web. Examples of CORBA-based com
ponent coordinators are IBM's Compo
nent Broker and BEA's Tuxedo/Iceberg. 
But, what is a server-side component? It's 

BEA 
Sunnyvale, CA 
800- 817-4232 
408-743-4000 
http :l/www.beasys.com 

IBM 
Somers, NY 
http :l/www.ibm.com/ 
Java/Sanfrancisco 

JavaSoft 
(Sun Microsystems) 
Mountain View, CA 
800-528-2763 

650-960-1300 
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Netscape 
Mountain View, CA 
650-937-2555 
http://home.netscape 
.com 

Oracle 
Redwood Shores, CA 
800-672-2531 
650-506-7000 
http:{/www.oracle.com 
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The full-blown CORBA/Java Object Web involves an 

incredible mix of products and protocols. 

a CORBA server object that also imple
ments a minimum set of component ser
vices. A good example of this is the Ora
cle Cartridge. Cartridges are named 
CORBA objects that are also transaction
al, secure, and capable of emitting events. 

A server component must also be 
toolable. This means that it must provide 
introspective interfaces that let you assem
ble it using visual tools. This toolable serv
er-side component technology will be 
provided by CORBAtized Enterprise Java
Beans. The CORBA/JavaBean technology 
is being integrated in visual builder tools 
from Symantec, Penumbra, ParcPlace, 
IBM/Taligent, Borland, and Sybase. 

In a CORBA/Java Object Web, the sec
ond tier also acts as a sto re of component 
titles, HTML pages, and shippable places. 
These can be stored in shippable Java Jars 
that are managed by an ODBMS or DBMS. 
ODBMSes are better suited for the task. 

The Back End. The third ti er is almost 
anything a CORBA object can access. This 
includes procedural TP monitors, mes
sage-oriented middleware, DBMSes, 
ODBMSes, lotus Notes, and e-mail. So the 
CORBA business objects replace CGI appli
cations in the middle tier, which is good. 
Eventually, you will be able to get COR
BA/Java components that encapsulatt: 
most of the third-tier functions. This is an 
area where CORBA's interlanguage com

munications capab iliti es will come in 
handy. Look at some of the I-Kinetics 
work to understand what you can do with 
these back-end components. 

Architectural Glue 
CORBA and Java provide the architecrur
al glue that co nn ects products o n the 
Object Web. This is our industry's first 
attempt to provide plug-and-play at the 
sofnvare product level, which is the ulti
mate open system dream. 

In parallel, Microsoft is building its own 
rendition of the Object Web; it is based on 
DCOM and ActiveX. The Microsoft 
Transaction Server (nee Viper) is the 
DCOM component coo rdinator ; it is 
Microsoft's secret weapon for ruling the 
Object Web. Currently, th e Microsoft 
Web appears to be a single-anchor mall 
with tons of boutiques all running on Win
dows NT. So, let the games begin. llJ 
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Debunking Object

Database Myths 


Skeptical about ODBMSes? That's fine, but arm yourself with the facts first. 

By Joe Celka and Jackie Celko 

bject-oriented database management systems 
(ODBMSes) were one of the hot ideas of the early 
1980s. Objects were the next wave, so everyone was 
object-happy. Computer scientists working at uni 

versities and for large corporations developed protocypes. Devel
opers scrambled for venture capital. 

The only problem was that the early ODBMSes were not 
complete database systems. 
They lacked backup and 
recovery functions. Data 
models were conflicting. 
Languages were proprietary. 
Because of their structure, it 
was impossible to do true 
queries. ODBMSes were not 
scalable and required huge 
amounts of memory. 

Many vendors backed 

away from the early ODBMS 

products. According to Jeff 

Jones, IBM's program man

ager of the data management 

marketing group in Santa 

Teresa, California, IBM tried 

to use a pure ODBMS as the 

embedded database in Visual 

Warehouse. It licensed Ob

ject Design's ObjectStore for 

the first releases of the prod

uct. However, performance 

was so poor that IBM re

placed it with DB2 in later 

releases and wound up add

ing features and reducing the 

amount of code. 


Experiences such as this 

made the ODBMS linle more 


~ than a laboratory curiosity.
"' "' Except for some niche markets such as telecommunications, 

ODBMSes remained, even for their supporters, a technology in 
search ofa problem to solve. This is where conventional wisdom 
froze. As ODBMS technology and the needs ofusers changed, the 
conventional wisdom was thatODBMSes were inherently flawed. 
Bur they aren't. let's take an updated look at six bits of conven
tional wisdom about ODBMSes. (For more information on 
ODBMS products, see the Software Lab Report on page 122.) 

www.byte.com 

1. ODBMSes Are for Niche Markets 

This is almost a truism. in some sense, every database product is 
designed for a niche market. According to the Meta Group, the 
relational DBMS (RDBMS) market in 1995 was $2.5 billion, while 
ODBMSes had only a $250 million market. Relational databases 
currently make up about 90 percent of the financial market. 

However, relational-data
base advocates do not often 
mention that only 12 percent 
of all business-processing 
data is on RDBMS products. 
Most of the world consists of 
old file systems and legacy 
data. By this measure, the 
RDBMS is a niche product. 
RDBMSes are ideally suited 
for scalar data such as names, 
address fields, and amounts. 
They are extremely stable 
and fast. It is possible to exe
cute complex queries. These 
features make RDBMSes ide
ally suited for business and 
financial applications. 

However, the RDBMS 
model is based on sets of 
rows with columns, and it 
can be seen as 2-D. The object 
model allows for the com
plex modeling of objects as 
they exist rather than trying 
to squeeze the objects into a 
2-D structure. The growing 
interest in multimedia appli
cations and the Internet has 
created new markets for 
ODBMSes. 

From that perspective, ODBMS technology is ideal for the most 
popular applications. The huge growth of the Internet, video 
games, multimedia app lications, and the development of dis
tributed databases that do not lend themselves to the relational 
model are bringing renewed attention to ODBMS. Because Java 
is an object-oriented language, internet applications are partic
ularly suited to object databases. Because there are now de 
facto and de jure standards for object technology, you can deploy 
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an application to the whole world. 
Teleco mmunicati o ns is a good market 

fo r ODBMSes. \Y/e found several ve ndors 
wh ose products model and control com
muni cati o ns netwo rks in re:i l time. 

2. ODBMSes Have No 
Theoretical Foundation 
This piece of the co nventional wisdom is 
also rrue (although less so than in the past) . 
But it ignores histo ry. For example, cal
culus produced co rrect and usable results 
for over a century without a proper the
oretical fo undation. Newton's infinites i
mals were just plain no nsense, and every
one knew it. The real question is whether 
an object database works fo r a given appli
catio n, not whether it has a scientifically 
approved theoretical framework. 

Relati o nal databases have the advan
tages of a strong mathematical model and 
a set of well-developed tools for design
ing databases. ODBMS systems lack a firm 
th eoret ica l foundation and have no well
developcd design tools. Chris Date is par
ticul a rly critical of thi s lack of th eory in 
o bject databases. H e and Huge Darwen 
wrote" The Third Manifesto," which goes 
into detail on this point. 

But so what? A theory lets you design 
tools. For example, an RDBMS designer 
can use an en tity-rela ti o nship diagram
ming tool to mathemati cally verify that 
his or her design is in third normal form. 
An ODBMS designer does not even have a 
concept si milar to normal for ms for his or 
her objects. Ultimately, the issue o f too ls 
is disappearing. For exa mple, Computer 
Associates' Jasmine has a very good devel
opment enviro nm ent. 

3. A Relational Database 
Can Do Objects 
No, it ca n' t. If a vendor says it can, it is 
lying to you. Let 's look at terminology. 

You ca n cl ass ify data base models as 
hierarchica l, network, relational, object
re la ti o na l, extended - relati o na l, and 
object. Nobod y cares about th e hierar
ch ical and netw o rk mode ls anymore
th e re lat iona l mo de l rep laced th em. A 
relational databa e represents entiries and 
relatio nships in tables that contain rows, 
that contain co lumns, a nd th at contain 
sca lar d ~1ta-rype values. 

Nobody has any tro uble te lling apart 
products based o n hi era rch ical, network, 
and rel ati o na l mo dels today. Bur when 
they were first introd uc ed , progra m
mers tri ed ro make re lational products 
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Selecting an ODBMS 
There are eight key areas to examine before making an object-database purchase. 


Language support: What languages do you need-Java, C++, OOL? Some proprietary 

languages are faster than 0,QL, but choosing a product that uses a standard language will 

be more flexible and portable. · 

Scalability: What is the )argest database the product will support? What is the largest data

base using the productthat is up and running? Howmany users access the database at one 

time? 

Security: How is security determined-by user, group, or both? 

Backup and recovery:How does the product handle backup and recovery? 

Transactions: Does the database allow for transaction logging, recovery, and rollback? 

Methods: How does the ODBMS store methods? To be a true ODBMS, it should store 

them in the database itself. 

Collection classes: What collection classes can the database handle? The ODMG, 

Java, af\d several object class libraries-notably STL-have defined certain common collec

tion classes. Use of standardized collection classes increases portability and flexibility. 

Support and training; What kind of support and training does the vendor offer? How 

long will it take to train your staff? 


What an ODBMS Can Do 

O~ject databases are a gQod place to store business rules. 

Repicate for load 
disbibution and 
availalliity. 

.. . .......; ~)

•••••••••• 
~: R.,icmd ellject : 

• ditlUsl I............ 

Front-end 
an RDBMS. 

behave exactly as a file system. It can be 
done, bu t at fa ntast ic performance cost. 
Dare we say it? \Y/e needed a paradigm 
shift to appreciate th e powe r of a rela
tio nal system. As Jeff Jo nes po ints out, 
" The shift from IMS [an IBM hierarchical 
data base product] to SQL was pretty 

painful , because you also had to lea rn a 
new paradigm alo ng with the new soft
ware. No one rea lly wants to do that agai n 
with object databases. " 

To d ay, everyo ne is co nfu sed by the 
extended- re la tion a1, objec t-re lati o nal, 
and (pure) object databases. The biggest 
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Each fype of database fill~ a niche dependi'!g 
on your dat~. aod. qlie!}' types. :

OIDBMS 
(Clmplex Ula, 
cempln lilb) 

SQL3's Object Extensions 
•• •• •• ••• •• oouo•• • •• • •• ••• ••• ••• ••••• •• •• •• •• •••• •u•.• ••·•• •••• • •• • ••• -.•••••• •••••• ••• •• 

lang!.!age.sforwhichl\n inter· 
face to SOl-92 is defined 
(FORTRAN, Ada, 'c, 'M, 
00BOL; Pascal, and·Pl:-11) 

First, the cQmmittee be· 
" gan with a discouraging 

word in 1993, when Bjame 
S,troustrup, the inventor of 
C++, said that he knew of 
four ways to store persistent 
o~ectsandthattheywere all 
bad. He then stated that he 
bi:lljeved't!ie G0 paradigm 
was good for programming 
but l;>ad for data. 

Second, the rules oHhe 
·Standards committee.re
quire SQL3 to be upward· 
compatible with the current 
SQL-92 standard. Conse· 
quently, any ODBMS·fea· 
lures must be cast into a syn· 
tax.thatmightnotbegoodfor 
00constructs.The solution 
is an ·informal agreement 
between the ODMG and 
NGITS H2 to make the 
queries io SQL3 and OOL 

www.byte.com 

have no basic disagree· 
ments ab.out how 'to handle 
the scalar data types used in 
SOL. But C++, Smalltalk, 
Java, 8ffel, and several minor 
00 languages.all disagree 
on 00 fundamentals, such 
as inheritance, polymor· 
Phism, anq encapsulation. 
60vendorssolve,thisprob· 
lem with object broke~ that 
automatically convert ·one 
objectmpdeltoanotherone. 
Thus, the object database 
matches its host program. 

There are political consid· 
erations. The object effort in 
S<fll3began with threesides, 
represented by Hewlett· 
Packard, Oracle, and IBM-
three RDBMS vendors. 
Each had a different object 
model and different features 
to add to SQL3. Having little 

experiencewithODBMS, the 
committee.approved pro
posals from ali'three compa-. 
nieEl. Th~ intema,I corifra'dic· 
tions1and inconsistencieir in 
the s~ ..d.iaftdocument be- . 
came"° greatthat.\the ANSI 
X3H7.;iObject Stal)dar,ds 
committee sent a rnemoran· 
durp 'of conce'rn ·lo ANSI 
X3H2 on reviewing the doc· 
ument: Most of the current 
effort iii SQL3 has been the 
cleanup of these problems. 

Finally, in interviews we 
conducted, there was little 
endorsement of or enthusi
asm for SOL3 from the 

· ODBMS vendors. If they 
have to dlii it, they will:SOL~ 
will not be.a!') approved de 
jure sta{lclard before 1999. 
By that time, the market will 
havE!.established de facto 
standards. The most likely 
candidates for an object
database language are OQL 
and Java. OQL is already 
defined and has wide vendor 
support. Java is becoming 
the de facto language of the 
Internet, where the capabil· 
ity of ODBMS products to 
handle nontraditional data 
will shine. 

problem that the pure ODBMS has is its 
name. The term should have been object
base instead of object database, because 
the goal is not to store, manipulate, and 
retrieve data within an object, but to store, 
manipulate, and re trieve objects them
selves. Relational databases allow elabo
rate queries o n simple data. Pure object 
databases a llow relatively simple queries 
on complex data. 

Object-relational products try to have 
both relational data and objects stored in 
one system. The difference is that the ob
jects are added as an afterthoughtor a shell 
a round the database rather than integrat
ing them into the database engine. If you 
cann ot tell the query optimizer, the index
ing, and the database-engine functions 
ho w to handle the new data types invisi-

Objectivity 


bly to the user, they are not integrated. 
IBM and Oracle have object-relational 

offerings for thei r re lational databases. To 
put it bluntly, the result is like a fish with 
fea thers-itcan neither fly nor swim very 
we ll. To quote Es th e r D yso n , " Usin g 
tables to store objects is like driving your 
car ho me and then disassembling it to put 
it in the garage. It can be assembled again 
in the morning, but one eventually asks 
whether this is the most efficient way to 
park a car." (Release 1.0, September 1988) 

Chris Date advocates an extended-rela
tio nal model, and Informix implements 
it w ith DataBlades. In 25 words or less, an 
extended-relational database allows the 
creatio n o f more co mplex user-d efi ned 
data types and integrates them into the 
database. Bur the operations are still rela
tio nal, and data still exists in tables. This 
is a good approach fo r a particular class 
o f common problems and sho uld replace 
man y o f the ex isting simple re la ti o nal 
databases, which do not need a full object 
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product management.at 
qirect'or of 

e>bject Design, believes that 
ar:i ODB~S aJl9wstwe,"(llul
timedia" performance be
cause objects 11re mapped'· 
directly:ObjectStore,Objeoti 
Design's dat~base.proauct, 

is aimed at distriouted Web 
applications as well -as m·ore 
eonventional database appli
cations. ObjeetStcne has 
been ased in these areas! · 
finance, education, publJs.h-' 
ir:ig,and telecommunications: 

ObjectForms allows y,ou 
to.see what is inside an 
Obj.ectStore database 
and publish it to a Web 
site via simple point
and-click commands. 

model. You could use an extended-rela
tionaldatabase for employee records with 
fingerprints or a photograph but nor fo r 
a multimedia libra ry with interactive ob
jects or fo r a model of the stock market. 

A pure object database has methods, 
classes, and other things that characterize 
the object-oriented model in the database 
engine. Objects are active. Relationaldata 
is passive, and you need a host program 
to do something with ic. 

Don't confuse ODBMSes with extended
relational and object-relational products. 
They are designed to solve a different set 
o fproblems.To paraphrase Esther Dyson 
again, using a pure object database to store 
relational data is like keeping auto pa rts 
fully assembled into cars and disassem
bling the fleet when you need to count the 
screws you have in stock. One evenn1ally 
asks whether this is the most efficient way 
to conduct an inventory. 

4. ODBMSes Have No 
Standard Language 
SQL is literally the only NCITS/ ISO stan 
dard programming language for databases 
and is re la tio na l. NCITS, the N ati o nal 
Committee fo r Informati on Technology 
Standards, was fo rmerly the ANSIX3 com
mittee for in formation-process ing stan-

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS : 109). 

V.ersant 

Versil/lt has the eapal>ility to dynami
cally modify its schem& (;)ynamiolan

guagessuoh asJava,Smalltalk, and C++ 
c::an define a class wifhin an app[tcatioi:i, 
instantiate it,and then modify it.-l\fter this 
class modifjoation, Versa(lt will automat
ically and transparently evolve the in
stances ofthe niodifiedclassas they are 
used:lnshort,aclass isaseasytocl'tange 
as an object 

<lards before its name changed in January. 
(NCITS is pronounced "insights!' ) 

The argument is that having a standard 
language has made relational databases 
less expensive to build and much more 
portable across products and platforms. 
ODBMSes have no such standards, so you 
have to work with strange proprietary lan 
guages and lea rn a new one each time. 
Therefore, the argument goes, they are 
not good for se rious development work. 

This wisdom is de jure true today, but 
not de facto true. In the next few years, it 
may be completely fa lse. 

While the ISO standards process was 
going on (see the text box "SQL3 's Object 

http:management.at


Poet 

A~ccording to Dirk Bartles, CEO of 

/'"\J?oet Software, the Poet Object 
Database is the only object-database 
product designed for Windows appli 
cations. )t is compact, with a footprint of 
less than 1 MB, and is comfortable on a 
single machine or on a network. Poet 
supportsJava, e++, and ActiveX aswell 
as 0QL Although there are no tools for 
backup and recovery, it does include 
transaction rollback and recovery fea
tures.TherearePoetdatabases currently 
running in the 16-GB range with 150 
concurrent users. 

Extensions" on page 103), the Object 
Database Management Group (ODMG), 
a group of ODBMS vendors, began trying 
to set standards fo r object databases out
side the ISO framework. The ODMG 
produced a standard for an ODBMS query 
language in 1993 under the name OQL. 
The Object Database Standard, edited by 
Rick Cattell (ISBN 1-55860-302-6, Mor
gan-Kaufmann), shows what version 2.0 

of the project looks like. Sixteen vendors 
agreed to support OQL. 

5. ODBMSes 
Are Not Scalable 
Complete ly fa lse. Yes, scalability was a 
major problem with early ODBMS prod
ucts, because many of them could run only 
in main memory. If the machine went 
down, so did your database. 

You can get smal l, medium, and large 
ODBMS systems. Small desktop systems 
include Poer. Medium enterprise-level 
systems include Versant, ObjectStore, and 
Jasmine. Large systems are at least ter
abyte-size and include a perabyte-size 
Objectivity DB project at the European 
Laboratory for Particle Physics (CERN). 

These a re real databases, with secu
rity, backup, and recovery features just like 
any RDBMS. 

6. Object Query 
Languages Are Hard 
This one's true. David Beech of Oracle 
submitted a paper to the H2 committee in 
March 1996. ltgave a simple SQLJ schema 
using some new SQL3 declarations. The 
schema dealt with street addresses. The 
reader had to submit queries to answer a 
set of questions. Nobody on the commit
tee submitted correct queries. These are 

www.byte.com Circle 99 on Inquiry Card. 
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people with a lot of experience with 
SQL. If they had problems, what will the 
average programmer do? 

Beech said: "Querying may be fun in 
the era ofSQL-92, burwill it still be so with 
SQL3? In the course of working on the 
SQL3/0DMG paper, I was obliged to 
become more intimately acquainted with 
SQL3 queries than I had ever been before, 
and I was surprised by some of the things 
I learned. 

"This raised in my mind the question 
of whether the language has perhaps 
become too difficult for its intended users, 
which could mean that the potential sim
plification offered by some of the OQL 
features is not merely an optional luxury, 
but is an absolute necessity.... Even if 
committee members solve them all cor
rectly, it may seem that SQL users as a 
whole (the majority of whom are as yet 
unborn) would find the language error
prone and should therefore, if possible, 
be spared some of the problems and 
lengthy education .... Its [failure to 
answer the problems] would show that 
even spending 40 hours with the query 
parts of the SQL3 foundation document 
may not be sufficient training for some
one with 20 years' acquaintance with SQL 
and semiformal standards to be relied 
upon to write correct SQL3 queries." 

The New 
Conventional Wisdom 
Object databases are back. They are still 
maturing, still misunderstood, and still 
hard to use. But they are gaining accep
tance, thanks to the explosive, and some
what speculative, growth of the Internet 
and multimedia applications. 

Relational vendors that are making 
noise about object features added to their 
products are like the nonrelational ven
dors of several years ago who made false 
claims about relational features. The 
object-database model and the relational 
model coexist because they are designed 
for different applications. 

Pur another way: Don't fit the data to 
the database. Choose the database type 
and product based on what kind of data 
you have and how end users will access it. 
For example, a real estate firm thatwants 
to do a database of home listings should 
choose a relational database if it will in
clude only descriptive data, such as ad
dresses and phone numbers. If the listing 
will include floor plans, text, or photo
graphs, an object-relational database may 

tj Acceuory 
tj Co$metic$ 
tj Garment 

,_... tj Dr= 
:- tj Jackel r- tj OtAe!we« 
!--· tj Pants 
:- tj Shit 
!.._ tj Skit 
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ffi-· tj Organization 
i L tj Pawige 
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be a better choice. If the database will 
include 3-D drawings, filmstrips, an ani
mated walk-through, or a variety ofcom
plex data types, you should consider an 
object database. And if you do decide to 

••• DarkGreenTop 
• Greenlop 
• Lace Blouse

•• MaroonTop 
' • Organza Sleeve!= Blouse 

• Purple Top 
• Sweatei 
• Tangeliie Top 
• \l.lt-ie Top 

choose an object database, be sure that it 
will support the kinds of queries end users 
will be making. 

A final word of warning: The shift to 
object technology may be hard because of 
the heavy financial and human invest
ments in relational technology. Projects 
involving an object database will take 
longer with an inexperienced staff. But 
even if you're dealing with experienced 
object-database people, the project will 
take longer and be more costly because of 
the inherent complexity of object tech
nology. If you're prepared for that, you're 
prepared for an object database. lll 

Joe Celka has been a memberofthe NC/TS Hl 

DatabaseStandards Committee since 1987and 

helped write the ANSI/ISO SQL-89 and SQL
92 standards. He is the authorofthree books on 

SQL: SQL for Smarties (Morgan-Kaufmann, 

1995), Instant SQL (Wrox Press, 1995), and 

SQL Puzzles& Answers (Morgan-Kaufmann, 

1997). You can reach him at 71062.1056 

@compuserve.com.Jackie Celko isanAtlanta

based technical writerand researcher. 
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Data Networks 

Speak Up 


Forget the promises of inexpensive long-distance rates. Can you really 
trust your voice network to frame relay or IP? 

ByAlan]och 

hink about it: You've already got that nice LAN wir
ing all over your building, connecting every office. 
Plus, you've got WAN connections linking all your 
remote locations. Using this existing infrastructure 

to carry telephone calls-without bothering the phone compa

ny's billing department-seems like a no-brainer. But nothing 

is that easy. The one accepted standard-frame relay-is fraught 

with internal dissension. Be

sides, IP is an important com

peting standard rhar you can

not ignore. 


Frame Relay: 
One for All? 
Universally accepted stan
dards: What a pain! Commu
nications-hardware vendors 
all used to use proprietary 
compression technologies to 
squeeze voice traffic through 
frame-relay networks. But 
last spring, the Frame Relay 
Forum announced an inter
operability standard, FRF.11, 
that seemed to finally put an 
end to all that. For the first 
time, companies could shave 
35 percent or more off their 
inrracompany long-distance 
bills without committing to 
a single vendor's hardware 
and software. 

The key to these glad tid
ings was G. 729A, a voice 
compression/decompression 
(codec) protocol. Hardware 
vendors almost universally 
agreed thatG.729A was good 
enough for toll-quality voice. In fact, the protocol provided near
ly the same voice quality as the Public Switched Telephone Net
work (PSTN), which cost thousands of dollars a month more. 
Service that had previously cost a company $120,000 annually 
cost only $40,000 with frame relay. A bonus was the fact that in
teroperability could convince antsy customers that frame relay 
was mature enough to trust for both data and communications. 

But the plot was thickening. The proposal was unraveling even 

www.bytc.com 

before the ink was dry. France Telecom North America (FTNA), 
the University of Sherbrooke, Lucent Technologies (based on 
work done at Bell Labs), and other companies had all provided 
some technology pieces ro G.729A; each contributor now want
ed a piece of the licensing action. Telephony vendors could end 
up paying dearly if they incorporated the codec in their systems. 

How dearly? That was the other problem. Intellectual prop
erty claims were nearly im
possible to sort out, leaving 
vendors in the position of 
ignoring G. 729A in favor of 
each one's own proprietary 
codecs. So much for inter
operability. 

This was all the more 
painful because frame relay 
has improved its voice qual
ity greatly. Two years ago, 
some disparaged frame relay 
because of annoying delays 
in two-way conversations. 
But although it's still not 
perfect, frame relay today 
almost equals PSTN under 
pristine network conditions. 

Worse still, frame-relay 
fans must quickly sort our 
their problems now that a 
competitor, IP, has emerged. 
As corporations construct 
IP intranets, many see the 
next logical step to be voice 
services on those networks. 
Maybe. Headlines may buzz 
about voice over the Inter
net, but anyone who has lis
tened to such calls knows 
that, right now, they're more 

a parlor trick than a Fortune 1000-level solution. The real po
tential for voice on IP is for calls within an enterprise, to con
nect headquarters with remote subsidiaries-the very turf that 
frame relay has been trying to claim. 

Now, as firms wonder if they should find alternatives to expen
sive long-distance service, they're also asking which is best. Frame 
relay and IP both offer hope for tomorrow's single-pipe data/ 
multimedia dream. The big question: ls either technology mature 
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enough for you to commit now? Here's 
how to decide. 

Giving Frame Relay a Voice 
Frame relay's variable-size packets effi
ciently do what their original design dic
tated: move blocks of data across WANs. 
Hardware at each end of a link handles er
ror correction and flow control, so frame 
relay avoids the overhead burden of its 
older cousin, X.25. Plus, service providers 
typically sell frame-relay service for less 
than the cost of Tl or fractional T1 lines. 
That can add up to significant savings for 
data-intensive businesses. 

If a company uses a public frame-relay 
network-offered by AT&T, MCI, Ny
nex, Sprint, US West, Wiltel, and others
it taps into the public frame-relay "cloud." 
That saves it from having to buy its own 
routers and switches. (See the text box 
"Saving with Frame Relay" on page 109.) 

A bonus is dual dial tone, which reduces 
long-distance charges further (see the fig
ure "Leaky PBXes" on page 109.) This fea
ture-disparaged by long-disrance pro
viders-allows subscribers to call remote 
numbers for the price of a local call. A 
caller in New York, for example, dials a 
prefix number, sending the call to the 
frame-relay network, and hears the first 
dial tone. The caller then dials an out
bound extension at a PBX in a remote of
fice in, say, San Francisco, and hears a sec
ond dial tone. Then the caller can dial a 
remote customer as if making the call 
from San Francisco. Companies are reluc
tant to admit they do this, but one spokes
person said, "We hear it works just fine." 

Coastal Construction Products con
nects its Jacksonville, Florida, headquar
ters to six remote offices using frame relay. 
In 1995 came the decision to add voice to 
the fractional Tl and 64-Kbps data lines. 
"We knew that if we could run voice over 
those networks, we'd pay for any addi
tional equipment from our reduced long
distance phone charges," explains Jack 
Caven, MIS manager. 

The company spent about $55,000 for 
Micom equipment, including its software 
FRAD. (FRADs-frame-relay assembler/ 
disassemblers-package data into frame
relay packets; today, vendors sell inte
grated hardware that combines tradition
al FRAD with routing, switching, and 
multiplexing.) The frame-relay link itself 
cost about what the former leased line did. 

Caven estimates the company recouped 
its investment in 18 months, but reduced 
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.. How to Send Voice over firCJmecRelay 

A Miami food distributor needed only to add multiplexers and 

switches to send voice over its data network and cut phone charges. 

costs were not the only benefit. "We began 
to have better communications within the 
office," he explains. "Because we could 
call Miami as easily as calling the office 
next door, our people began to commu
nicate more-not long conversations, but 
more short conversations to check avail
ability of products." Conference calls 
among remote staff members had previ
ously been expensive, with the telecom 
provider patching calls together. "Now 
conference calls are free ," Caven adds. 

With Coastal's circa-1995 equipment, 
voice codec algorithms are old and com
pression is only to 16 Kbps (versus 8 Kbps, 
the current standard). Consequently, the 
system is primarily for intra-office calls. 

IP's Say 
Voice over IP offers similar savings: Voice 
gateways produce a voice/fax layer on an 
IP intranet. Gateways can be simple. For 
example, Micom's V/IP is a standard ISA 
card that plugs into a business-class PC 
connected to a PBX and a nenvork. The 
V/IP card digitizes voice and puts it in IP 
packets (at the sending end) and unpacks 
the IP packets (at the receiving end). Sim
ilar PCs run at each remote facility. 

IP-based intranets move voice and 
faxes through an enterprise well. And the 
Internet can be an important low-cost link 
for one-way calls, such as checking voice 

messages or sending a fax while on a trip. 
And IP also provides dual dial tone. 

IP gateways create a directory of phone 
numbers and IP addresses associated with 
each destination gateway. To place an IP
network call, users need only to dial a sin
gle-digit access numberto reach the IP net
work, a number to reach the destination 
office, and, finally, an individual's tele
phone extension. The gateway sets up the 
call (often in 1 or 2 seconds). 

Vienna. way, a call-processing server in 
the Vienna Systems product family, per
forms traditional PBX duties so that us
ers can place or receive calls through their 
PC's IP gateway or a special serial-inter
face telephone. The server runs on Pen
tium PCs using Windows NT or Unix. 
Multiple Vienna telephony cards (with 
four or eight DSPs) in each PC can support 
up to 96 simultaneous calls to the PSTN. 
To handle more users, you can string to
gether multiple servers. 

VocalTec's Telephony Gateway 3.0 pro
vides similar capabilities using VocalTec 
software and Dialogic telephony boards. 
Unlike Vienna's product, the VocalTec 
gateway runs only on NT (using200-MHz 
or faster Pentium PCs). VocalTec recent
ly announced Atrium, intranet software 
that conferences multiple callers, even if 
some use traditional telephones and oth
ers use PC connections to the IP network. 
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The sofuvare, which was due ro ship this 
summer, coses $2400 for a one-user license. 

FTNA is currently testing voice over IP, 
using Micom 's gareway boards. The proj
ect's first goal is to add telephony to the 
Sprint frame-relay data/e-mail network 
among the company's New York, Chica
go, and San Francisco offices. 

FTNA focuses on voice and fax over IP 
as part of inrranet experimentation. It 
gets first-hand experience in future de
velopment of voice-over-IP services. "If 
we' re running voice over IP at layer three 
[of the OSI model], we can use frame relay 
or ATM [asynchronous transfer mode]," 
says Jean-Francois Mule, manager of in
formation systems. 

ABC Bticherdienst, a Regensburg, Ger
many, bookseller, is testing an innovative 
use of voice over IP. The company recent
ly hired sales agents in Boca Raton, Flor
ida, to handle inquiries from European 
customers after normal business hours. 
When Bticherdienstcloses, the headquar
ters PBX routes sales calls over a leased 
line to Florida. A customer talks to a Ger
man-speaking sales agent and may not 
even be aware that the call has rraveled 
outside Europe, despite some degrada
tion in voice quality, according ro Michael 
Gleissner, managing director. 

"We' re looking at the Internet as a 
way to enable us to shift our operations 
internationally without a huge telecom
munications cost," Gleissner says. "It's 
hard to get experienced people in Ger
many who are willing to work at night." 
The system, which is about a month into 
a six-month beta test, provides many 

Acaller i1 New Yoti · Jf<letthea.W.>'444," In the Los Angeles PBX. The New Yo1l!caller 
dijl(s "8" to reach lhe !fit,eodt ~-;fbe. extension "444~ has then dials 111e phone 
frame.relay netwoil llew y,n PIX to...- been desiyiated as M rurlterof aLos 
Caller bun a, dial . iiioa111111'.$..., ouWde lile, so the Angel~ rustomer, and 
tone when cotWctien .... IJie tall if"' New YOik callerbears the call gees lrn11&1i 
tn nelworlt is made. bil'hli!I ~Ilia- asecond dial lone, as if ihere dialed 

--.;tp; "°~ Ills one for the local locally. =.c phone nefwoll. 
I 

New YQrk Los Angeles. Los Angeles 
headquarters branch office customer 

Although service providers consider it wrong, frame-relay 

customers are able to call long-distance customers for free. 

standard telephony features, such as voice 
mail and fax capabilities, Gleissner adds. 

Lucent provided all the hardware, soft
ware, and services in exchange for the 
bookseller's being a test site. The system 
was not"plugand play": Lucent has been 
upgrading software, as often as twice a 
week, to tweak voice quality. But the qual
ity of voice over the Internet is still vol
atile, depending on how the conversation 
connects. "You quickly figure out the 
call isn't going through the normal tele

phone lines," Gleissner says . "But the 
quality is improving every week." 

Speech Quality Evolves 
Such encouraging implementations of 
voice over data networks are a recent 
change. "Ifyou asked me a year and a half 
ago if voice over frame relay had a chance 
to succeed, I would have said no," admits 
Tom .Jenkins, broadband consultant for 
TeleChoice, a Verona, New Jersey, tele
communications consulting and market
research firm. "But rve changed my mind." 

Voice over frame relay had earned a du
bious reputation for high latency, taking 
over 100 milliseconds on average to send 
packets across a network. (The human ear 
srarts to notice delays with latencies of 
50 ms. At .300 ms, conversation becomes 
difficult. At 500 ms, conversations are an
noying.) IP also suffers some of the same 
problems as frame relay. 

A new generation of codecs, such as 
G.729A, not only compress conversations 
more efficiently bur work with telepho
ny applications that ingeniously inter
leave voice and data so that data sneaks 
through during the silences in all conver
sation. This is known as silence suppres
sion . (A Bell Labs study found that silence 
can make up as much as 60 percent of a 
typical conversation.) Vendors estin1ate 
that si lence suppression can reduce band-
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width requirements by abo ut 3.5 Kbps. 
Compression algo rithms vary widely 

in how rightly they squeeze voice signals, 
ranging fro m 32 Kbps to 4 Kbps. (Nore: 
Older codecs didn' t compress sma ll er 
than 32 Kbps- still a large chunk of band
width in 56-Kbps networks. N ewer co
decs, such as G.729A, offer higher co m
pression-8 and 4 Kbps-with relatively 
high voice quali ty.) Common codecs in
clude pulse code modulation (PCM) and 
adaptive differential pulse code modula
ti o n (ADPCM), used by PSTN in the U.S. 
and by postal, telephone, and telegraph 
(PTI) systems in Europe. Both achieve 
high-quality audio wi th unnoticeable la
tencies. Unfortunately, they co nsume 64 
and 32 Kbps, respectively, unacceptably 
high for a 56-Kbps frame-relay pipe. 

Algebraic code-excited linear pred ic
tion (ACELP), a mo re recent technique, 
underlies the G.729 A standard for 8-Kbps 
compression. ACELP can produce "near
toll-quali ty" sound in subjective tes ts. 

G.729A is a cousin o f G.723, the co m
pression scheme pushed earlier (as part of 
H.324) by Imel and Microsoft fo r video
conferencing over PSTN. G.729A was de
veloped because G.723 needs significant 
co mputing- about 30 percent of a stan
dard Pentium 1 OO's power. G. 723 also has 
a lo nger frame size- 30 ms- resulting 
in 90- to 100-ms latencies. With a small
er frame size of 10 ms and only 30- to 35
ms delays, G.729A became a si mpler and 
higher-quality choice for voice applica

tions. (Latency is 3 to 31-! times frame size.) 
Still, G.729A might never see widespread 

use. Even representatives from companies 
that helped develop the specification se
cretly hope a single company will offer a 
better alternative that 's unsaddled by li
censing problems. Nevertheless, network
ing analysts see this as a significant, if in
complete, gain. " It sends the right signals" 
that the industry is working to make voice 
over frame relay viable, Jenkins says. 

Vo ice hardware also can co ntrol the 
flow of di fferent data types. Because voice 
and fax co mmunications break down if 
there is too much delay, FRADs and gate
ways give them higher priority when pack
ets travel th rough the frame-relay pipe. 
Data traffic remains in the sending hard
ware's buffer until the hardware sends the 
higher-priority packets. 

Timing Is Everything 
For the time being, and even if G.729A 
finds resolutio n, your safest choice still is 
to buy FRADs fro m a single vendor. Unre
solved standards issues beg the most fun
damental question fo r both fra me relay 
and IP : Is the time right to combine your 
voice and data traffic ? 

The answer: Only for select applica
tions. Neither technology offers eno ugh 
quality for a la rge co rporation to scrap 
traditional voice services. For example, 
Kevin O'Donnell , senior vice president 
at Florida food distributor Bo nacker & 
Leigh, says he has noticed steady improve

ments in voice ove r frame re lay in the 
past two years. But the quality still is not 
high enough " to ta lk with my best cus
tomers." For internal conversatio ns, how
ever, especially after workers get used to 
slight delays, frame relay is acceptable. 
"When you' re savi ng $15,000 a month in 
long-di stance charges, you get used to 

the sound quali ty pretty fas t," O'Donnell 
quips. (See the figure "How to Send Voice 
over Frame Relay" on page 108. ) 

M ul e estim ates th at 90 p e rcent of 
FTNA's New York-to-San Francisco calls 
travel over the IP network. His rating o f 
JP vo ice quali ty? " Pretty good for our in
ternal purposes." Unlike over the Inter
net, you can co ntrol the quality of calls 
over a private intranet. 

N evertheless, the rela tively short pay
back tim es o f hardware costs for vo ice 
over frame relay or IP make it easier for 
large companies to commit part of their 
voice services to one of these techno lo
gies. Long-distance savings ca n pay for 
a FRAD in half a year, so even if the tech
no logy changes in a year or two, you will 
probably recoup your costs. (Vo ice-capa
bl e FRADs ra nge fr o m about $2000 to 
$10,000, wi th most in th e $4000-$6000 
range.) And once you launch a combined 
vo ice/data netwo rk, later t ransiti on to 
one-stop-shopping services is easier. 

Just do n' t expect com fo rt in numbers: 
Today, according to Jenkins, voice repre
sents only about 3 percent to 5 percent of 
the traffic over frame-relay networks. De-

Hopping the Networks 
• • • • •v • • •• ··~·· • ••• • • • •••• •• • ..•••••••• ••• ••• ••••'••,... , ,,,,, _..• , ,,,,, , , , , , ,, 

Some companies might con· could ju.mp ·off·onto .the lntemei. 
s!der.sendin · voice:Over-1hek That'sthe pptential; the.~racji· . 

frame·relay network, then over cal aspects of netw,ork hoppihg 
an Internal IP n,etwork, an~ per. ar~plagued byJhe nigh overhella 
llaps even•over.the lnt.eroet. To· of all that packmg and un ack· 
gaj,'sJ'~li>s and'gateways.the· in!'!· Tod~y1&code_cs mi@llt comr 
oretically make this•possible, but press tfi~11oice data to aKbps; 
the,ptactical benefits are·unclear. howevef, an extra 7 Kbps in over.,, 

An IP gateway c;oul8 encapsu· flead mi@iitbe needed to ~gd the 
late voice into IP packets: Work· datll; according to Te!eChoiee's 
erswithin a company coulcfcon Tom :Jenltjns. 'rfie result is more · 
verse from PC to PC. The IP P,ack· degradation in veice quality than 
ets could then.go to a FR'.l\D.The what users alre~a{expefie.nce 
FRADwquld ebclose the IPyoice with voice overframe relay,or IP. 
papkets"like ~1'\ested box within Jenkins adds that he Cloesn't ' 
a ftame·relay packet, then<1cross e~ networkho8ping to besig
the.company;s WAN to a remote r:iificanf in:ther.e11ohft.i6n of vbice 
l?ite.Ttlere,.another FRAD would over data "€Cimparjies are·more: 
str.ip off tile frame·relay envelope message would tum into veic:ii: likely, to shoos~·frame rel11y or If?,!\·' 
aq1~end fbe IP paQket aero~ the Th~ capability.existsto ta~e'thjs he·says. 

Network-!iopping your·voi<;e traffic is-possi_ble, b4t 
the latencies 'it introduces make it impractical. 
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intelligently designed series of industry standard 
SPARC based. high avai lability (HA) servers, 
and compact RAID storage unit s for rackmount 
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Distributed Servers 
The RS I and the RS2 offer single and multi CPU 
systems, with UltraSPARCnl tcdmology in a 
compact rack.mount design. Removable canisters 
on the front panel provide hot swappable access 
to hard drives. A re mote diagnostic monitoring 
feature protects your miss ion critical data by 
alerting the use r to system irregulariti es. 

Maximum Uptime 
The iNctServer200 i a custom configurable 
solution with hot swappable redundant hardware 
allowing you to work with applications such as 
web servers, 1FS file systems. and relational 
databases. With HA software installed as an 
option, the iNSOO maintains communications 
between two system boards maximi zi ng your 
uptime. 
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Compact Storage 
The RD 15 offers a standard Ultra wide SCSI 
interface that will connect to virtually any 
suimlard server in the industry. A 4U chassis 
houses up to I OOGB of storage. redundant 

® 
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based GUI management system al lev iates the 
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spire alluringcost-savings potential, many 
companies are reluctant to commit to rhe 
technology because of equipment that 
changes rapidly and, ironically, a lack of 
standards. Also, frame-relay and IP can't 
yet provide advanced telephony features, 
such as cost allocation and minute-by
minute call tracking. 

By the year 2000, even if srnndards 
work our, voice may nor reach 1Opercent 
of frame-re lay traffic. This is partly be
cause companies don't wanr their com
munications to be jeopardized by network 
downtime, and partly because of intracr

able turf wars benveen communications 
and information-systems (IS) managers. 
"Turning all your voice services over to 
the IS deparm1ent isn't a good move for 
empire-building," Jenkins says. 

How You Choose 
If you have the pioneer spirit and are 
ready to run part of your voice commu
nications over a data pipe, first prepare 
yourself. Hardware vendors will bury you 
with proof of how each FRAD or IP gate 
way offers the best voice quality. Instead, 
do your own investigating: Bring loaner 

equ ipment into your organization for 
real-world resting. While service provid
ers theoretically supply the same frame
relay serv ices, customers note anomalies 
that are seemingly dependent on how 
callsget routed within asingle enrerprise. 
"We recently upgraded our multiplexers 
at each office, and invari;ibly one or nvo 
of the sires couldn't use the frame-relay 
system," says O'Donnell. His suspicions 
focus on differences in how data travels 
ro each locarion when it comes clown 
from the fiber-optic backbone. 

Jenkins suggests aski ng hardware ven
dors for recommendations for frame-re
lay service providers, and asking service 
providers for hardware recommenda
tions. Try to test equipment from several 
vendors at the same rime for comparisons. 
Audio quality is highly subjective, and 

WHERE TO FIND 

ACTNdworks Vienna Systems 
Camarillo, CA Kanata, Ontario, 
805~388-2474 Canada 
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comparisons might be the onl y way to 

quickly judge how well the hardware is 
delivering high-qualiry voice data. 

Voice over IP, on rhe other hand, ben
efits from the widespread commitments 
to intranets that compa nies everywhere 
arc making. "A corporation needs an in
tranet," Mule says. "Once it builds a full 
TCP/IP network, adding voice to it be
comes a good solution. You just put gate
ways where you need them." 

Solution Sells 
Once single pipes routinely handle voice 
and data, debate over frame relay versus 
IP will probably become irrelevant. In
sreacl, service providers will sell results 
rather than technologies. Your traffic 
might use frame relay, IP, ATM, or com
binations of each. "\Y/e won 't see service 
providers selling a technology, " says Jen
kins. "Instead, they' ll say, 'connect into 
my nenvork; we'll deliver the dara."' rn 

Don't Get Caught with 
Your Power Down••• 
When it comes to choosing something as important as 
a UPS, it's foolish to fly by the seat of your pants. 
That's why network administrators ore 

safeguarding their critical data with 
Industrial Strength 
Power Protection from 
Deltec, the largest supplier of 
OEMs in the industry. Fortune 
100 companies choose Deltec 

UPSs for their array of exlusive 
features, such as Advanced 
Battery Monogemet (ABM'") 

-which doubles battery 

service life, optimizes recharge time, and 
provides advanced warning of pending 

battery failure. Combined with Deltec's 
proprietary LonSofe Ill and FoilSofe Ill 
power management software - offering 
automatic, orderly shutdown of all net
work devices during extended blackouts 
- Deltec UPSs ensure a fault-tolerant 
environment, designed to keep your 
system up and running even when the 
power goes down. 

Solnris. m -.. 11- u
li M . l~ A1 ··os ~~ 
tovmnu ...... ... ~ 1\ ac . ~Warw 
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I'm Failing and 

I Can't Boot Up! 

Embedded diagnostic hardware and new standards 


simplify the monitoring of system components. 


By Nancy Nicolaisen 


n 1960s-vinrage movies, one sign that your comput
er was having problems was smoke billowing our, 
followed by a series of explosions. Naturally we wish 
to avoid this today. We would prefer to receive noti

fication about impending problem situations-especially on 
remote machines-so that we can intercede and fix things 
promptly. Even better would be if the machine would diagnose 
and fix itself, then let us know 
about it. Now a combination 
of embedded diagnostic 
hardware in computers and 
peripherals, along with ways 
to channel their reports to us, 
could make diagnosis and 
maintenance--even remote
ly-simpler than ever. 

But not all equipment has 
the embedded smarts to spot 
problems. Only the newer 
versions are starting to offer 
this. Besides, the many dif
ferent (often proprietary) 
systems for reporting what 
the diagnostic hardware 
detects usually do not talk to 
each other, and getting a 
complete status of all devices 
can be a chore. But it's a start. 

Naturally, there is a finan
cial aspect to this. Desktop 
computers are everywhere, 
and so is the realization that 
expenses don't stop at deliv
ery. Cost of ownership is a 
new worry for already over
burdened IT managers. Ear
1y results are shocking. In 
almost every study, the cost 
of maintaining systems exceeds their purchase price manyfold 
over their useful life span. 

In addition, distributed computing, by its very nature, places 
users and equipment far from those most capable of monitor
ing, diagnosing, and troubleshooting problems. However, 
remote monitoring systems have tended to be crude, proprietary, 
and somewhat oblique in terms ofthe information they provide. 

With recently introduced technologies and emerging stan

www.bvte.c:om 

<lards, furure desktop and server systems will report their own 
status remotely, rake proactive steps to mitigate their self-pre
dicted failures, and submit to automated management tools. 

Hold Still for the Doctor, Dear 
In some cases, rhe intelligence needed to monitor a particular 
device's current state, and its prospects for continued health, 

requires nearly omniscient 
hardware. However, more 
often this can happen with 
more modest systems. Com
monly available micropro
cessors-such as the 8051 
family (developed by Intel 
but now a commodity), 
Motorola's 68HC11 line, 
and the PIC16 and PIC17 
lines from Microchip Tech
nology-can provide the 
smarts. These are not dumb 
chips but true computers
on-a-chip, often including 
RAM, ROM, UART, ana
log/digital translators, and 
application-specific sensors. 
Management applications 
collaborate with applica
tion-specific firmware run
ning on these chips on top of 
a highly portable real-time 
operating system. (See 
"Embedded Diagnostic 
Hardware," page 112NA2.) 

These RTOSes have been 
central to other embedded 
applications, ranging from 
antilock brakes to network 
hubs, routers, and switches 

to the dinosaurs in the Jurassic Park ride at Universal Studios. 
RTOS vendors include Chorus Systems, Diba, Integrated Sys
tems, Microtec, Phar Lap Software, QNX Software Systems, and 
Wind River Systems. Companies like em Ware write tiny code 
(less than 1 KB) that expands the chips' laconic communica
tions to more accessible network and human interaction. 

Marrying easily portable embedded-systems hardware and 
RTOS-based software with enterprise network management was 
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a natural. It's like space exploration pro
cesses applied to the needs of network 
managers doing long-dista nce trou
bleshooting. Without embedded diag
nostics, it's as difficult to get reliable diag
nostic information from a crashed server 
in Podunk as it is from a Mars rover. 

"Essentially, in the past, the diagnostic 
user interface was some blinking LEDs," 
says Wind River 's product manager for 
embedded Internet, Joerg Bertholdt. 
"Now the network becomes the use r 
interface to embedded devices." Sensors 
that can communicate over the network 
make up for a lack of physical access to 
widely distributed devices. However, this 
is only one of the challenging aspects of 
managing and administering distributed 
systems, and not the most formidable. 

The Tower 
of Management Babel 
There has been no lack of options for 
monitoring components, at least on net
works. In fact, there may have been too 
many, which has contributed to the diffi
culties. First, many monitoring and diag

nostic protocols are proprietary. Then, 
there are protocols that may nor be pro
prietary but don't talk to each other well 
or at all. Some protocols are extremely 
vertical, looking at only a certain com
ponent or type of component: not ideal 
with a vast array ofdifferent components 
to monitor. Some protocols must query 
the device directly for data. And many 
protocols do not have World Wide Web 
capability: a pain if Web access would sim
plify management, but worse if you're try
ing to manage a corporate intranet. 

Two long-time standards are SNMP's 
Remote Monitoring (RMON) and OSl's 
Common Management Information Pro
tocol (C.MIP). All by itself SN1v1P can query 
network devices, which is fine if the device 
is in any condition to respond. R.i\10N is an 
extension to SNMP that keeps closer tabs 
on a variety of conditions and errors. SNMP 
2 gets data from devices on a continuous 
basis without explicit individual queries. 

CMIP is another venerable standard for 
exchanging network management data. 
Management consoles can get informa
tion from applications or other manage

ment consoles. CMIP versions run on a 
variety of networks, almost regardless of 
network protocol or access method. 

What everyone would like is a single 
diagnostic, monitoring, and maintenance 
standard. This standard should allow oth
er existing (possibly proprietary) stan
dards to work within its framework, and 
exchange information, too. The standard 
should allow monitoring of multiple com
ponents, even if those components use 
other standards. Devices could send ongo
ing status information, or respond to 
queries. This standard should be Web
friendl y, since so many want to use the 
Web to monitor remote components. 
Finally, the standard should be extendible, 
to incorporate new technologies that 
arise. Simple, fast, and free would be nice, 
too, but let's not push it. 

The good news: Such a thing is at hand. 
The bad news: Instead of one "standard," 
there are two (or more) to consider. 

The DMTF Effort 
In one move toward a rational standard, 
the Internet Engineering Tas k Force 
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are desktop hardware or soflwai:e componeQts tnC1,l J;;_\~ 

~'!_ye deposited-fnfo,rmation about their.attnbutes in the Managem.ent, . /F 

Co~p0~~ i~ha~e mediates the service layer's il)te~ct!onf~rtl\tft~· · 
·· 

The service layer. runs local!)'., collecting.status.. 
information from haroware an~ software u.nder • 
mariagement·lt tuns in·the background 
asynchronously accepting requests. · 

Management lliterface..mediates the service 
laye"(s interactions with management 
applications, which may be local or remote. 

Minagement infonnation database is a repository in which all 
managed devices place information detailing their attributes. MlF"files 

CU and use a publicly defined grammar and syntax. 

·any software ·tool capable 
ofexamining the MIF database. 

(IETF) has chartered the Desktop Man
agement Task Force (DMTF) subgroup. 
DMTF represents the spectrum of stake
holders in remote system management, 
including leading hardware and software 
vendors-such as Compaq, Dell, Digital, 
Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, 
NEC, Novell, Santa Cruz Operation, Sun
Soft, and Symantec-as well as users. 
DMTF is currently working on standards 
for an open and interoperable architec
ture for objects dispersed across a network 
to converse and collaborate with remote 
management tools. 

The DMTF's steering committee han
dles direction and strategies, and a tech
nical committee develops the standards 
and offers technical support. Working 
committees come in and out of existence 
to deal with specific issues, including cost 
of ownership, support management, 
and application management. 

DMTF's first standard was the Desktop 
Management Interface (DMI), in 1994. 
DMI 1.0 described and gathered informa
tion from stand-alone PCs. DMI 2.0 fol
lowed in 1996, allowing remote data 
access and troubleshooting of network 
components.The DMI information for
mat includes the type of processor, date 
of installation, printers and other periph
erals, and maintenance history. 

The DMTF working committees have 
created standard sets of manageable 
attributes, in a file format called the Man
agement Information Format (MIF), for 
products including PCs, servers, printers, 
software applications, and mobile devices. 
Vendors can DMJ-enable products by pro
viding the appropriate information in MIF 
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files. More than 200 products from major 
vendors are already DMl-enabled. 

While DMTF started with networks in 
mind, it became clear thar management 
over the Internet is necessary. The result 
is the Common Information Model 
(CIM), a systems management model. 
Essentially, CIM is metadata: information 
that defines the attributes of, and rela
tionships between, the real, raw data. 

DMI also defines service providers, 
pieces ofcode that run in the background. 
Service providers "expose" a manage
ment interface (by which consumers of 
DMI data-like management programs
can more easily access device data) and a 
component interface (by which device sta
tus is made public). DMJ also defines a pair 
of APls: one between DMI service pro
viders and system management tools, and 
another between service providers and 
the component objects under scrutiny 
themselves. In addition, DMI defines a set 
of remote communication services. With 
DMI in place, devices arid software can re
port their health and status and partici
pate in highly refined, automated remote 
inventory monitoring. 

Items that provide DMI management 
information are collectively known as 
managed products. Management appli
cations use this information. The DMI ser
vice layer running locally in the back
ground receives information from 
managed products (like printers, PCs, or 
applications) and stores it in the manage
ment information database (in MIF). 
The standard includes three groups of 
information that a managed object may 
report : the comp :>nent ID group, the 

event group, and the DMI service provider 
group. The various groups of reported 
DMI data in MIF records reside in a data
base accessible by DMl-compliant infor
mation providers and consumers. 

A managed object must provide infor
mation for the component ID group. This 
specifies basic identifying attributes, 
including the manufacturer's name and 
description, product name, serial num
ber, version, and the date and time of the 
object's installation. 

An event is a change of state or a noti
fication of a condition ofparticular inter
est to a DMl-compliant object. For exam
ple, a printer might raise a DMI event in 
the case of a paper jam. An event can occur 
without anyone being told about it. 

By contrast, an indication provides 
notification of an event to a DMI con
sumer. With the printer example, an indi
cation reporting a paper jam might go to 
remote management tools across a net
work connection. An administrator 
would then be able to view this indication 
and take appropriate corrective steps. 

In the printer example, a "listening" 
management tool is an event subscriber, 
and it announces that it wants to receive 
indications through "subscription." Indi
cations themselves are not rich in data; 
they simply document a change to the 
MIF database. To receive the actual con
tent of the event that triggered the indi
cation, a consumer must also designate 
which event data to forward . Indication 
types include predefined common types 
(such as add/delete component, add/ 
delete language mapping, add/delete 
group), but this system allows for the 
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extension of standard types and addition 
of proprietary types. 

DMI is a network management proto
col that adds to what existing protocols 
such as SNMP or CMIP provide, but it does 
nothing to reduce the complexity of the 
overall management snarl. Enter Web
Based Enterprise Management. 

WBEM on the Air 
Besides DMI, DMTF has a parallel stan
dards effort in progress, the Web-Based 
Enterprise Management (WBEM) Initia
tive. ("Web" doesn ' t imply any reliance 
on browsers, HTIP, or other Web-spe
cific methods.) The WBEM draft standard 
is an effort to define a generalized man
agement information model that will 
allow it to work with DMI and many non
DMI proprietary management systems. 

"We learned a lesson from the Web, 
which is that you can have a provider of 
information and a consumer of informa
tion that don't know anything about each 
other but that still communicate very 
effectively," says Microsoft's product 
manager for systems management mar
keting, Michael Emanuel. "This model 
has great advantages." Different man
agement systems should talk to each other. 
Microsoft is betting on WBEM. 

WBEM is a superset of other standards, 
encompassing several new protocols and 
some current Internet standards. It relies 
heavily on the same Common Informa
tion Model (CIM) metadata structure that 
the DMI 2.0 specification introduced. 

CIM allowsany existing protocol, either 
standard or proprietary, to provide data for 
WBEM use. The data resides locally, on a 
hub or router, for example. Because it 
assumes nothing about the object model or 
protocol used, it is absolutely independent 

\:' ' \; 
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WHERE 
.. 

408- 542- 1500 

of vendor or platform. Devices are not 
"wired into" specific management tools, 
and management tools of many types can 
access device data from any connection. 
WBEM management will be able to syn
thesize data reported by components using 
any other protocol and deliver it at a single 
point, in contrast to current practice,where 
administrators use a different management 
tool for each objectbeing managed. 

WBEM already has the support of over 
70 major vendors. Any method that can 
incorporate existing systems, permit new 
extensions, and deliver component infor
mation is a winner. 

Microsoft expects to leverage WBEM 
in its own Windows Driver Model strat
egy, in a-surprise!-proprietary format: 
the Windows Management Interface 

TO FIND 
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The WBEM architecture allows devices and management tools to 

send and retrieve diagnostic data, despite differences in protocols. 
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(WM!). "WM! was not designed to be 
portable, it was designed to be optimal for 
Windows," says Microsoft's Emanuel. 
Compliance with the overall WBEM ini
tiative should guarantee that all drivers 
shipped with Memphis and NT 5.0 will 
include very consistent and comprehen
sive instrumentation. 

Outlooks and Choices 
The real questions are about when we'll 
see products. Major vendors already offer 
DMI-compliant components. WBEM is 
still a spec in the making. Nevertheless, 
we can reasonably expect WBEM-com
pliant products next year, especially 
with Microsoft tossing its admittedly pro
prietary version into the ring. 

For administrators, combining many 
monitoring systems into one must seem 
like a dream come true. For managers, for 
once, they cannot make a wrong decision. 
If they choose DMI and the world turns 
WBEM, it doesn't matter: DMJ will work 
under WBEM. If they choose WBEM and 
the world turns DMI, it doesn't matter: 
WBEM can talk to DMI. Even if they stick 
with SNMP or CMIP or a proprietary sys
tem, WBEM will simplify their lives. Even
tually they will manage things from one 
console, and listen only to devices, rather 
than users, complain. Heaven at last! liJ 

Nancy Nicolaisen is an author in Anchorage, 

Alaska. You can reach her at 73051.2451@ 
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Jon Udell 

Try out the latest Internet 
news servers from 
Netscape and Microsoft, 
and you'll see why NNTP 
is fast becoming the 
foundation for Internet
based groupware. 

sons for privacy, why nor tap into the col
lective brain trust ar work in BYTE's pub
lic newsgroups? 

The scope of col laboration doesn ' t 
always expand. Sometimes discussion 

needs to move from public space to pri
vate space. For example, I've just starred 
a public on-line focus group for our mar
keting team. Issues raised there will prob
ably need to move into private space for 
internal debate. 

Newsgroup Access
Control Strategies 
Conventional INND servers create zones 
of private discussion using a control file 
ca lled nnrpd. access . Here's how I 
might create a world-visible group, a 
staff-wide group, and two departmental 
groups: 

* : Re ad.Post :: : publi c_fo rum 
*: Re ad . Post : edit:ep : sta ff_fo r um . 
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Next-Generation 
News Servers 

vera year ago, I started BYTE's 
public newsgroups on a Lin
ux server running the stan
dard Internet news server, 

fNND. There they remain, because the 
setup continues to work nicely. More re
cently, rhe BYTE staff has begun to col
laborate privately in a different set of 
newsgroups. I could have used INND for 
these as well, but instead I've been exper
imenting with two newfangled INND de
rivatives: Microsoft's Internet News Serv
er (INS) and Netscape's Collabra Server. 

These new groupware servers are 
more approachable-and, in some re
spects, more powerful-than INND. De
ploy one alongside your Web server, and 
you will reap some enormous benefits. 
Thanks to the latest generation ofHTML
awa re newsreaders (see last month's 
"HTML+ NNTP = Groupware"), news 
servers have become, in effect, read/write 
\Veb servers. 

With these servers, users can exchange 
nor only plain ASCII files but also rich 
HTML documents enhanced with sryling, 
links, graphics, binary attachments, and 
active content. Visitors to your public 
newsgroups (anyone, anywhe re, any
time) and users of your private news
groups (your staff, also anywhere, any
time) can use the same client software: 
Netscape Navigator or Communicator, 
or Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE). 

Why does this matter? Here's one key 
benefit: Collaborators can flexibly man
age rhe scope of their collaboration. 

Information Scoping 
I run a set of private newsgroups just 
for my own team-BYTE's three-person 
New Media department. Another set of 
newsgroups is accessible to the entire 
BYTE staff. Finally, BYTE's public news-

www.byte.com 

groups are world-visible. Because I use 
the same client to participate in all three 
realms, I can respect boundaries-or 
cross them-as it's appropriate. 

For example, we New Media team 

members use our private newsgroups to 

document the ever-changing procedures 
and configurations that underpin The 
BYTE Site. Much of this chatter would 
only annoy the rest of the BYTE staff, bur 
it's vital to us. We post a stream of mes
sages nor only ro communicate with each 
other but also to document what we do 
so that we (or perhaps a future new team 
member) can recover this knowledge 
three or six months from now. 

What if our private discussions raise 
issues that are relevant to other groups? 
If it's a matter of BYTE policy, the prop
er scope may be another BYTE depart
ment or the entire BYTE staff. If it' s a 
general issue, though, the proper scope 
might be global. Unless there are rea-

When you need to mirror one server to another, you 

appreciate how both Collabra and INS hide the details. 

http:www.byte.com
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edit_forum 
*:Read.Post:sales:sp: 

staff_forum,sales_forum 

These lines say: ''Any IP host (*) can read 
and post to public_ forum. Allow only user 
edit (password ep) or user sales (password 
sp) into staff_forum. Only user edit can get 
into edit_forum. Only user sales can get 
into sales forum." 

What's hard about this? Nothing at all, 
once you've got INND up and running. But 

BOOKNOTE 

Software 
Reuse: 
Architecture, 
Process and 
Organization 
for Business 
Success 
$44.06 

SOFTWARE 
REUSE 

by Ivar Jacobson, Martin Griss, 

and Patrik Jonsson 

ACM Press/Addison Wesley Longman 
ISBN 0-201-9247fi".5 

http://info.acm.org; 
http://www.awl.com/rseng 
You know that times have changed when 

00 guru Ivar Jacobson offers ActiveX a 
seat at the table. This pragmatic treatise 
on software reuse focuses on results while 
celebrating a variety ofboth object

oriented and component-based means. 

that can be a big hurdle. Other than Inter
net system administrators charged with 
providing Usenet service for companies or 
Internet service providers (ISPs), very few 
people have ever used INND. 

That could change in a hurry, though. 
Microsoft and Netscape have given INND 
a pretty face that won't intimidate regu
lar folks. Anyone who's comfortable de
ploying these vendors' Web servers should 
also be able to deploy their news servers. 
[Editor's note: The version of INS that I 
use comes with the Microsofr Commercial 
Internet System (MCIS) and is not general
ly available. Another version of INS will 
be included in the forthcoming /lS 4.0. I 
haven't tried that version yet, but Micro
sofr says that it's comparable to the MC/S 
version.] 

Ironically, both require more configu
ration effort than does INND to achieve 
the four-zone setup illustrated above. But 
since the task involves tabbing through 
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Every night, vast quantities of data replicate across the worldwide network of NNTPservers 
that is the Usenet. Making these feeds run smoothly is a tricky business, and it accounts 

for much of INN D's feared complexity. As I've explained elsewhere, though (see "Let's Talk;' 
May 1996 BYTE), you can radically simplify matters by running INN Din stand-alone mode. 
BYTE's public and private newsgroups originally worked this way. 

We had some problems, though. First, our corporate firewall wouldn't let NNTP through. 
Then that got fixed, but bandwidth constraints made it hard to use N NTP effectively. (N NTP 
is connection·oriented and thus more sensitive to marginal network conditions than state
less HTTP is.) So I reluctantly got into the replication business. I started using N NTP feeds 
to mirror our world-visible (i.e., outside) servers to a set of firewall-protected (i.e., inside} 
servers. When working at home or on the road, we can use an outside server. From any of 
our three primary intranet-linked offices, we can use the corresponding inside server. Repli
cation keeps everything in sync. 

Despite my trepidation, this scheme was easy to set up (see the screen on page 113) 
and has worked reliably. Now that our firewall and bandwidth problems are solved, I'll 
probably turn off replication. As the administrator of all this stuff, I like to minimize the num
ber of moving parts. But I'm glad to have added NNTP replication to my arsenal. I may need 
it again someday. 

dialog boxes and mouse-clicking, rather 
than hand-editing Unix-style configura
tion files, many users who regard INND 
with terror will embrace INS and Collabra. 
To all you Unix graybeards: Don't rush to 
mock those who prefer the new breed of 
news server. INS and especially Collabra 
do things that INND can't: Secure Sock
ets Layer (SSL) encryption, client authen
tication, integrated full-text search. These 
features transform INND into a compel
ling groupware platform. 

Although they're comparably easy to 
use, the Microsoft and Netscape news 
servers differ radically in their methods of 
access control. Microsoft's INS integrates 
with Windows NT's stand-alone or do
main security. Netscape's Collabra relies 
on a local or remote LDAP database. Both 
approaches have pros and cons (see the 
text box "Comparing NNTP Access-Con
trol Methods" on page I 16). 

Which approach is best? All otherthings 
being equal, I would recommend INS for 
an NT-based, intranet-only solution, and 
Collabra for Unix hosting or for a mixed 
Internet/intranet clientele. 

Either server can accept connections 
over an SSL-secured channel. That puts 
you a step ahead of the standard INND, 
which sends user names and passwords 
in the clear. The SSL capability may or may 
not matter for an inrranet deployment. But 
it matters greatly if you locate company
privare content on a world-visible server. 

Why do that? Collaboration knows no 
bounds. Documents that your coworkers 
share with you in NNTP conferences do 

you no good if you're at at home or on 
the road and can't reach through the fire
wall to read them. Clearrexr authentica
tion using NNTP's authi nfo command 
is only the weakest kind of security. SSL 
sessions encrypt your credentials as well 
as the data that flows between news clients 
and servers. To enable SSL, you need a dig
ital certificate for your news server, just 
as you need one to secure your Web serv
er (see "Digital IDs," March BYTE). 

If you' re running INS for a homogene
ous population ofWindows clients, there's 
a middle-ground option. You can use NT's 
challenge/response authentication pro
tocol. In that case, session data won't be 
encrypted, but credentials will be. That's 
still a big improvement over cleartexr au
thentication. 

Managing Shared 
Documents 
NNTP conferences are starting to look 
more and more like Lotus Notes docu
ment databases. That's partly a function 
ofHTML-aware newsreaders. Many of the 
advanced features I discussed last month 
flow from NNTP clients, not servers, and 
so they work with legacy INND servers as 
well as with Collabra or INS. Bur two 
Notes-like features in Communicator's 
Collabra client-full-text search and cat
egorization-require Collabra Server. 

Collabra Server comes with its own 
search engine-unlike INS, which instead 
relies on Microsoft's generic Index Serv
er. Collabra could (and perhaps eventu
ally should) similarly leverage Netscape's 

',. ) t . ('f I l 
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Next-Generation News ServersWeb Project 

general-purpose indexer/searcher. But for 
the 3.0 server, Netscape chose-I think 
wisely-to focus on tight coupling with 
the Collabra client. 

The nvo products jointly implement a 
search protocol that Netscape has pro
posed as an extension to the NNTP stan
dard. As a result, you can search news
groups directly from the newsreader. And, 
crucially, a user not permitted to read a 
newsgroup won't ever see a search hit from 
that newsgroup. This secure search capa
bility would be difficult to achieve with 
INS and Index Server-or, indeed, with 
any mechanism (such as The BYTE Site's 
conference searcher) that operates in Web 

TOOLWATCH 

Business::CreditCard 
(free) 


Jon Orwant <orwant@media.mit.edu> 


ftp://ftp.cis.ufl.edu/pub/perl/CPAN/ 


modules/by-module/Business/ 


Ifyou're using Perl CGI scripts to take 


credit-card orders, don't reinvent the 


wheel. Here are the routines you need to 


identify card types and check the validity 


of card numbers. 


space rather than in NNTP space. 
Collabra can also create customized 

views of discussions. It does this in two 
ways: categorized newsgroups and vir
tual newsgroups. If the Collabra Server 
administrator declares a newsgroup as a 
categorized one, its subgroups interact 
with the otherwise-inactive "Show Cate
gories" feature of the Collabra client. 

When I tried this, I solved a mystery. The 
newsreader's third (newsgroup) pane has 
vanished in Collabra, apparently replaced 
by the Message Center, which runs as a 
separate application. But when you point 
the newsreader at a categorized discus
sion, the missing third pane reappears. 
That's how Collabra displays categories. 

However, this is only marginally use
ful to me. Legacy newsreaders don't see 
the categories, and since I support a mix 
of newsreaders, there's no incentive to cre
ate them. I'd rather have the third pane 
back as it was in Navigator. 

Virtual newsgroups are more interest
ing. In last month's column I showed a 
Collabra-based full-text search for the 
term vpn. When I used the search dialog 
box's Save As button, Collabra performed 
a neat trick. It created a newsgroup called 
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eomparing NNTP 
Access-Control Methods 

Method: Based on Windows NT local or domain security 

Server: Microsoft INS 


Pros: • leverages your understanding of NT security. If you know how to set 
permissions on file·system folders, you know how to govern access 
to newsgroups. 

• Leverages the existing user/group database. If you've already populated 
a domain database, you can reuse those names when configuring N NTP 
security. 

Cons: • Works only on NT. 

• Every N NTP user needs an NT domain account. Not a problem for your staff, 
usually. But if you park an N NTP server on the Internet so that your staff can 

collaborate with the outside world, you'll have to create one or more accounts 
for these outside users. That's scary. 

• 	Access schemes are tied to file systems. If you want to migrate conferences 
from one NT box to another, you have to migrate a file-system subtree and all its 
associated permissions. If you want to temporarily disable authentication, 
you're stuck. Recursively granting full access to everyone is a one·way 
transformation from which you cannot easily recover. 

Method: Based on local or remote LDAP database 
Server: Netscape Collabra · u 

Pros: •Works on all Netscape-supported OSes. 

• Doesn't export OS accounts to Internet users. 
n 

• Supports client authentication. If you specify a mapping between a field of 
a client certificate (e.g., Common Name) and an LDAP attribute (e.g., user 
name), you can dispense with user-name/password log·ins and control access 

entirely by means of certificates. 

Cons: • You have to learn how to use the local LDAP database bundled with Netscape 
servers or else acquire, install, and learn how to use a Netscape or third·party 
directory server. 

•You have to populate the LDAP directory ; there's no migration tool for 

capturing existing OS·based accounts. 

virtual.vpn and put copies of the found ar
ticles in that virtual newsgroup. What's 
more, as new messages matching the vpn 
search flow into any of our private con
ferences, they are also automatically rout
ed into virtual.vpn! 

Ni fry as virtual newsgroups are, I'm still 
lefr wanting a more powerful way to cat
egorize newsgroups. Specifically, I'd like 
to be able to declare custom headers for a 
given group-in our contacts group, for 
example, these might be Company, Prod
uct, and Lasmame-and then have the 
newsreader build sorted views based on 
those headers. I think this scheme won't 
even require any modifications to the 
NNTP protocol. News messages, like maiJ 
messages, are already full ofcustom head

ers, such as X-Mozilla-Status. Why not 
X-Company and X-Product? The server 
won'tmind these extra headers; thedient 
can make excellent use of them. 

The latest news servers are works in 
progress. What's encouraging, though, is 
that they are progressing. NNTP techol
ogy was for years a diamond in the rough. 
The standard INND already did more than 
most people realize. INS and Collabra have 
staked out important new territory. I can't 
wait to see what's next, but in the mean
time I'm building some slick collaborative 
solutions around what's here today. lil 

]on Udell is BYTE's executive editor for new 

media. You can reach him by sending e-mail to 
jon_u@dev5.byte.com. 

www.bytE:.com 
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Rebuilt Parts 

Plllll!l.:!111!1 ell known for its Smalltalk
based products, ParcPlace
Digitalk (via its ObjectShare 

l.ililliill division) has released Parts 
for Java (PFJ). This is an integrated devel
opment environment (IDE) for Java 
development that inherits much from 
its Smalltalk parentage. The migration of 
the part concept, Pfj's atomic compo
nent, from Smalltalk to Java has been 
made possible largely thanks to the ongo
ing maturing of the Java bean. APFJ part 
is a bean. 

As the Java Development Kir's (JDK) 
beans definition has solidified and sup
port for beans in theJava community has 
improved, "bean mechanics" have be
come more and more sophisticated. A 
growing number of Java development 
systems incorporate robust bean support; 
such is the case with PFJ. 

PFJ's pans are the visual and nonvisual 
objects that populate a PFJ application (or 
appler). You create a Java application by 
the now-familiar activity ofdragging and 
dropping parts into a Java application 's 
frame. 

Once a part (which is really a bean) is 
in place, you modify its characteristics 
through property sheets-dialog boxes 
that arc packaged with the part (rather 
than being part of the IDE) and that pro
vide access to a part's characteristics (such 
as its color or font) . 

Ordinarily, you access a pan's prop
erty sheet by double-clicking on the pan. 
PFJ improves on the bare-bones property 
sheet dialog box by adding a drop-down 
listbox (within each property sheet dia
log box) that provides quick access to 

other parts in die application. This allows 
you to rapidly move from one part to 
another in the app lication ; you don't 
have to close the dialog box and then click 

v b •1e om 

PFJ's create link dialog box shows available events 

and compatible receiving methods. 

on the next part to open the new prop
erty sheet dialog box. 

Programming with Wires 
I've seen many implementations of visual 
programming by means of wiring to 
gether on-screen objects, such as buttons 
or scroll bars. IBM's Visua l Age for Java 
was my most recent encounter with an 
IDE that used this paradigm. (In fact, 
Visual Age also used parts as the funda
mental visual-programming component.) 
PFJ demonstrates what l think is-so far, 
at least-the best visual-programming 
environment of this sort for Java. 

For example, suppose you want to 

establish a relationship between one part 
that is an event source and another that 
is the recipient of (and will respond to) 

Rick Grehan 

Parts for Java delivers 
an excellent visual
programming 
environment for Java. 

that event. Ifyou right-click on the source 
part and drag to the destination part, 
PFJ opens a dialog box showing the events 
provided by the source and the respond
ing methods offered by the destination. 
Select the event and receiving method, 
and PFJ wi ll deposit the correct source 
code in your application's .java fi les. 

Simu ltaneously, PFJ draws a connect
ing line between source and destination 
parrs, and displays floating text boxes 
that carry the prototypes of the source 
event and recipient method. PFJ inserts 
placeholders in the latter's argument list; 
each placeholder consists of the corre
sponding object's data type and a solid
color diamond. (The diamond is replaced 
with the actual argument once you com
plete the definition of the method call.) If 
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Javatalk Rebuilt Parts 

Java Gets Personal 


It's no secret that Sun's vision is 
for Java to become a truly cross

platform language. It is perhaps 
more accurate to say that Sun 
hopes Java will become a pan 
platform language; that is, not only 
the language for desktop systems 
but for nondesktop systems as 
well. And to that end, JavaSoft is 
sculpting a series of JavaAPls that 
will be aimed at varied levels of 
functionality. 

JavaSoft recently released the 
version 1.0 draft specification for 
the PersonaUava API. This draft is 
available on theJavaSoft Web site 
(http://www.javasoft.com) for a 
special 60-day period, during 
which time Sun will accept public 
comments on the specification 

a link is incomplete- perhaps you haven't 
specified arguments needed in the receiv
ing method-it glows red. (rf you' re build
ing a complex user interface, this helps you 
quickly spot portions of the application 
that are unfinished.) 

PFJ handles complex event/ta rget re la
tionships easily. Thar is, although an event 
implies a source part, which generates an 
event, and a target part, which responds 
to that event, the relationship can be more 
elaborate than that. For example, the tar
get might ca ll a th ird part to supply an 
argument for th e target meth od. Just as 
yo u ca n wire th e sou rce and ta rget to
gether, you can connect a part tO an argu
ment in the target's method. T hat's where 
the placeholde rs come into play. T hey act 
as ancho rs fo r the connectio n between 
part and argument. 

So, suppose that in response tO a but
ron-click event, a li stbox copies the con
tents of a text box inro the list. You can cre
ate a link betwee n th e tex t box and the 
method called in the listbox by right-click
ing on and dragging between the place
holder I mentioned ea rl ie r and the text 
box. The IDE will open a dialog box show
in g available "getter" methods in the text
box part fo r re tri eving the text box's cur
rent st ring. When you select the proper 
getter method, PFJ does the coding for you. 

Compliant with JDK 1.1.2 

PFJ supports the JDK 1. l. 2's delegat ion 
event model. This makes it among the first 
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and possibly rerelease modified 
versions of the draft as it incorpo
rates worthwhile comments. 

PersonaUava's targets are per
sonal consumer devices that 
make heavy use of communica 
tions. The specification suggests 
set-top boxes and intelligent tele
phones as potential candidate 
applications. Ofnecessity then, an 
implementation of the Personal
JavaAPI will occupy a smaller foot 
print than an implementation of the 
full Java Development Kit (JDK) 
1.1. (JavaSoft estimates that the 
PersonaUava virtual machine and 
supporting class libraries will fit 
in 2 MB of ROM and approxi
mately 1 to 2 MB of RAM.) 

The PersonalJava API is sort 

of a subset of the full J DK 1 .1 
APL I say "sort of" because, 
though most of the PersonaUava 
API is indeed a simple reduction 
oftheJDK 1.1 APl,youwon'tfind 
some new elements of Personal
Java in JDK 1.1. 

For example, PersonalJava 
defines new Timer and TimerSpec 
APls, wh ich let PersonalJava 
applications create objects that 
provide what amounts to a mil
lisecond-resolution alarm clock. 
You can attach a kind of "interrupt 
handler" to a timer, in much the 
same way that you attach a lis 
tener object to an event source in 
the JDK 1.1 's event handler. 

In addition, PersonalJava ex
tends the Abstract W indowing 

Toolkit (AWT) with new APls for 
handling such things as display 
output double buffering and 
mouseless input. (Double-buf
fered systems provide an external 
buffer memory into which all the 
drawing is done. The updated dis
play is shown on-screen by copy· 
ing buffer memory to the actual 
screen's memory. This reduces 
unsightly side effects that can 
occur while the applicat ion and 
display hardware are battling for 
screen-memory access.) 

Most interesting are the goals 
of the PersonaUava APL Specifi· 
cally, that products " ...based on 
PersonaUava should be usable by 
people with no computer experi
ence.• We'll see. 

ID Es that I've seen with ex plicit support 
fo r the delegatio n event model, though 
moreJDK 1.1.2- compliam ID Es will prob
ably be available by the rime you read this. 
Now, instead of PFJ generating an explicit 
so urce code eve nt loop for managing 
eve nr/target links, it simpl y ge nerates a 
method call that registers the destination 
part as an "action listener" tO the source 
part. 

The source code that PFJ generates is 
decepti vely sim ple. This simplicity is due 
partia lly to th e delega tion event model 
(and the consequent lack of an event loop). 
It's also due partiall y tO the implementa
tion of parts as beans. This latter fact means 
that a pa rt's behav ior is enca psulated in 
the bean and never appears in the source 
code tha t PFJ auto matica ll y ge nerates . 
Nevertheless, because so much behavior 
is abstracted into the parts, the mechan
ics of the generated code are quite easy to 
comprehend. 

Good Parts 
Beyond the IDE, PFJ also includes sup
port for Common O bject Requ est Bro
ke r Architecture (CORBA) and re mo te 
method invocation (Ri\1 1). On the CORBA 

WHERE TO FIND 

ObjectShare 

Sunnyvale, CA 

408-720- 7585 
http://www.objcctshare.com 

s ide, PFJ a rri ves w ith a tri al ve rsio n o f 
Iona's OrbixWeb (which supports IIOP). 
On the RMI side, PF j's RMI wizard guides 
yo u through se tt ing up bo th sides o f a 
remote method call. 

PFJ's ClassM aste r browsi;r is its most 
obvious inheritance fro m the Small ta lk 
world. A classic three-pane browser, Class
M aster provides a uni fied view of a given 
class. That is, it will show you not only 
methods defined within the class, it will 
also show you an y methods that the class 
inherits from its superclass in a single view. 
In that way, you can quickly get a picture 
of a class's total functionali ty. 

Finally, PF]'s debugger, which is multi
threaded and as good as any that I have 
seen , is w ritten enrire ly in J ava . Tha t 
makes it portable to any platfo rm that sup
ports Java. 

Altho ugh I have n 't tri ed it ye t , thi s 
portabil it y should a llow yo u to tac kle 
those situations where an application runs 
well on one platfo rm but fa ils on another 
(yes, this sometimes happens with Java 
appl ets). Yo u ca n move the de bugge r 
wherever you need it. 

Parts fo r Java is avai lable fro m Object
Share for a price of S 149. You can purchase 
it at th e fo ll owing Web site: http://\'Avw 
.objecrshare.com. Ii) 

Rick Grehan is a senior edi tor at Computer 

Design magazine and coauthor of T he Clienc/ 

Server Toolkit (NobleNet, 1996). You can reach 

him at rickg@pennwell.com. 
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1
S 20" MCJNITCIR EARNS A SPCJT CJN 1 997 WINLIST. 

CIUR CANINE FRIEND WON'T BE THE ONLY 

ONE SURPRISED BY WHAT THEY SEE ON AN 

ARTMEDIA MONITOR. CAD OPERATORS AND 

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS WILL APPRECIATE DUR 

SHARPER RESOLUTION, BETTER FOCUS, 

LOWER DISTORTION AND HIGHER BRIGHTNESS. 

BASICALLY A GREAT PICTURE. WHICH MIGHT 

EXPLAIN WHY THE EDITORS OF WINDOWS 

MAGAZINE PLACED OUR 2Cl" GT-96CIT 

MONITOR ON THEIR PRESTIGIOUS 1997 

WINLIST. IT ALSO MIGHT HAVE HELPED THAT 

THE GT-960T COMES WITH ADVANCED 

T R I NITR DN R TECHNOLOGY, A FLATTER SCREEN 

AND SUPERFINE PITCH. SO IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST PROFESSIONAL MONITORS AROUND, TAKE 

A LOOK AT WHO THE EXPERTS ARE PICKING. 

WHERE REALITY IS TRUE 
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Expand Your Capabilities! 

(without collapsing your checkbook) 

SOUNDXSSOO SOUNDXSOOO SOUNDX4500 
• 233 MHz Pentium• Processor • 2.13 MHz Penti um• Processo r . 166 MHz Pe nti um• Processor 

with MMO~ Tcchaol ogy. 13.3" TFT XGA Display 
• 48MB RAM (144 MB Max.) 

wi th MMO .. Teclt nology. 12. l " TFTSVGA Display 
• 32MB RAM (1 44MB Max.) 

wi th MMX~ 'fcch nology . 12.l " TFTSVGA Di>'Jl lay. 16MB RA M (SOMB Max.) 
• 512KJ3 L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • 512 KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • 256 KB L2 Pipeline Bu rst Cache 
• 3.0 G B Hu rd Drive 
• Op tions Bay with 16X CD· ROM or 

• 2.0 G B (Up to 3.0 GB) Hard Drive 
• Options Bay with 16X C D-ROM or 

• 2.0G B (Up to 3.0G B) Hard Drive . Op tions Bay wit h 12X C D· ROM I 
3.5" Floppy Drive (both incl uded) 3.5 " Floppy Drive (both included) 3.5'' FDD Mod ule (concurrent use) 
or Op tional 2nd Lithium lon Batt ery 

• Supports ZV port . Card Bus technology 
• PCI BU5 with 128-bit Graphics 

or Optional 2nd Lithium Ion Bnllcry 
• Support s ZV port . Card Bus technology . l'CI Bus with 128·bi t Graphics 

or Optiona l 2nd Lithium Ion Bnucry . Supports Z V port.Card Bus technology . PC I Bu.< with 128-bit Graph ics 
Accelerator (16.7 M True Colors) Accclcrntor ( 16.7 M True Colors) Accelcrntor (64 K Colors) 

• Touchpad / 6.2 lb. • Touchpad 162 lb. • Touchpad / 6.9 lb. 

$4,999 $3,999 $2,999 

When it comes to number 
crunch ing, data processing, 
information storing, graphics 
genera ting, presentatio n 
blasting performance , Sceptre 
notebooks rock! 

T hese Sceptre notebooks, from 
the extreme-perfo rm ance/ 
ex treme-value S4500 featuring 
a 166 MHz Intel Pe ntium® 
Processor with MMX'" 
technology to the ultra ex treme
performance SSSOO fea turing a 
233 MHz Intel Pentium® 
Processor with MMO'" (Intel 
Mobile Module) technology, 
come with these features: 

• Intel low voltage mobile TCP Processor 
and system cont roller chipsets 

• 2Type II I1 Type Ill PCM Cl A slots 
• Built-in stereo so und 
• 9-cell Lithium-Ion battery with built-in 

remaining life indicator 
• Microsoft Windows 95 installed 
• Industry standard security lock ready 
• lrDA 1.0 Standard compliance 
• One year warranty 

Options for Your Soundx 
• 33.6k Fax/Modem 
• IO port replicator 
• Auto hot docking station 
• Extended wa rranty 

To get you hands on one of these capability 
expanding machines so you too can rock, call: 

888-580-5588 
Check out our website at: 
www.sceptretech.com The First, The Best, The Only 

~® 
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ASwitch in 
Network Design 
Network design is 
on the change, thanks 
to port switching, 
layer-3 routing, and 
Gigabit Ethernet. 
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., With great prices like these on Kingsron's 

SOHO hubs and adapte rs why buy 

ISA ? The small office/home office 

(SOHO) networking market is booming. And 

now, Kingston'" has rwo great products that will 

certainly increase your profits. 

EtheRx SOHO Hubs 
Available in 5- and 8-port versions, their pocket-sized form factor and 

optional in-line keyboard power supply allows them to be insta lled just 

about anywhere. As networks grow, a crossover swi tch a llows for easy 

casrn<ling without special cables. 

EtheRx PCI Client Adapters 
EtheRx PCI C lient a lapters are available in IOBase-T and dual -interface 

lOBase-T/ 10Base 2 versions. Like 

all Kingston adapters, these 

are certified compatible by Ne1Ware. 

all major Network developers and featu re 

QSrarc;· Kingston's easy to use installation, 

configura tion and diagnostic utility. 

• 
Lifetime Warranty and Free Technical Support 
Like every Kingston networking product, both the SOHO hub and 

the EtheRx C lient PCI adapter arc backed by a lifetime warranty and 

to ll -free technical support. For more info rmation on Kingston 

networking products call (800) 337- 7039 or look fo r us on the 

Net: www.kingston.com/ad . KIDa&(Qll 
COMPUTING WITHOUT LIHITS~ 
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Port switching, Layer 3 routing, and Gigabit Ethernet 

will redefine how you design your network. By Mike Hurwicz 


AMajor Switch 

in Network Design 


t's not easy being an Ethernet these days. Traffic is 

exploding. And it's getting less predictable, too. The 

poor Ethernet is supposed to handle it all without 


complaining. Backbones are particularly hard hit, with more 
and more Internet and enterprise-level traffic every day. Yes, 
it's tough out there. But, Ethernets of the world, don't give up 
hope. Help is on the way, at every level from the workgroup 
to the backbone. In the workgroup, the "switching hub" or 
"port switch" is addressing the problem of increasing and 
unpredictable traffic. At the level of backbone switches, Layer 
3 switching is poised to remove the performance bottleneck 
traditionally associated with routing. Finally, Gigabit Ethernet 
is on its way to backbones and critical servers, to alleviate the 
bandwidth crunch. Here's what you need to know to imple
ment these three technologies. 

The Port Switcheroo 
There's a good chance you already have a port switch installed. 

It's by far the most mature of these three technologies. A switch

ing hub is a type of segmented Ethernet hub that can reassign, 

on the fly, any port to any segment. Like all segmented hubs, 

the switching hub represents a compromise between high-cost, 

high-performance switching and low-cost, low-performance 

shared connections. On a shared hub, all stations attached to the "I seldom see a big 

hub contend for a single network segment. A segmented hub 

reduces contention by dividing the hub into multiple segments. value in having a 

A port switch optimizes the segmented architecture with flex

ible port assignment. Finally, a switch gives every port its own private 10-Mbps 

segment, so there is no contention within the switch (though 
 switched Ethernetthere might be blocking if switch buffers fill). 

Port switches have been available for three or four years. connection for 
Now, because of the demands of today's networks, many 
observers believe port switching is the future of the hub. "If every workstation." 
you don't have port switching, you don' t play. It will be a giv
en, a commodity in the managed hub market," says Nate -Greg Glasgow 
Walker, Cisco Systems' product manager for Gigabit Ethernet. 
"Probably even most unmanaged hubs with more than eight 
ports will do port switching," adds Bradford Winkler, vice 
president of sales and marketing for LANart, a manufacturer of 
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A Major Switch in Network Design 

Gigabir Ethernet switches and nenvork 
interface cards (N1Cs). 

Aside from reducing collisions, what's 
the big deal? To start with, try easier moves 
and changes. Instead of having to rewire 
a station to connect it to a different seg
ment, the change can be made in software, 
without visiting the wiring closet. 

To the administrator, the ability to 

assign pores to segments is like the "vir
tual LAN" feature offered by many switch
es-with none of the delay introduced by 
a switch. A virtual LAN gives the appear
ance ofa single segment, but a port switch 
gives real single-segment performance. 

Some port switches also feature auto
matic load balancing, in which the hub 
assigns porrs to segments based on traf
fic. Automatic load balancing may be 
dynamic, raking place without any exter
nal command, or static, requiring the 
administrator to issue a command to 

initiate the load-balancing operation. 
Some port switches support both. 

Automatic load balancing provides 
bandwidth on demand, a more cost
effective alternative to dedicating a 
switch port to each user. However, auto
matic load balancing also makes it impos
sible to control which segment any par
ticular station is on. Thus, for instance, if 
you want to isolate sensitive servers on 
their own segment, you have to put them 
on a separate hub. 

With static configuration, the situation 
is exactly reversed: You don't get band
width on demand, but you can use seg
ments for isolation. Or you can, for exam
ple, increase efficiency by putting stations 
that exchange a lot of traffic on the same 
segment, or you can isolate equipment 
for testing or repair. 

The Switching Hour 
Although port switching may be the 
future of hubs, some observers see 
switches, not hubs, as the future of net
working. "For customers who don't need 
a lot of bandwidth, port switching may 
work just fine," says John Armstrong, 
principal analyst for networking with 
research and consulting firm Dataquest 
(San Jose, CA). " In general, though, 
with the price of a dedicated, managed 
switch port from a mainstream vendor 
down to $100 for a 10-Mbpsport, or $250 
fora 100-Mbpsporr,onehastoask, 'Why 
go half way?'The real issue for most cus
tomers is not whether to go with port 
switching or a dedicated switch, but 
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How It All rm 


Gigabit Ethernet switches, routing switches, Layer 2 switches, hubs, 

and port switches can all play a part in a network architecture. 

whether to go with a dedicated 10-Mbps 
or 100-Mbps switch port." 

Other observers aren't so sure about 
that. Strictly on the price front, some port 
switches will fall to $25 per port by the 
end of 1997, says Steve Stange, a prod
uct manager with Transition Networks, 
maker of the StackMaster Pro SPS2000 
port switch. ln contrast, Armstrong says, 
switch prices may hold more or less sta
ble, having already dropped rapidly in the 
past year. 

But the big argument is over perfor
mance : Some hub proponents question 
the need for a switch at all. "I seldom see 
a big value in having a private 10-Mbps 
switched Ethernet connection for every 
workstation," says Greg Glasgow, a vice 
president at LAN Solutions (San Diego, 
CA), a systems integrator. "It sounds good, 
but it's too expensive, and there's a per
formance hit going through a switch." 

Furthermore, if you've got 100 work
stations hitting one server, the server is 
the bottleneck, and a switch probably 
won't do much to improve performance, 
says Rand Morimoto, president of re
seller lnacom Oakland (Oakland, CA). 
Spread the traffic among multiple servers, 
and a switch might do you some good. 

In addition, many older PCs can't ben
efit from anything more than a 10-Mbps 
shared connection, says Dave Hoppock, 
vice president for sales with Thibault 
Associates (Pleasant Hill, CA), a systems 
integrator with many clients that are 
small to medium-size companies. He 
notes that many of his customers are 
putting 10-/100-Mbps cards "into every
thing" but are not using the 100-Mbps 
capability because the machines aren't 
even stressing the 10-Mbps hub. (lna
com' s Morimoto notes that the high 
price of 100-Mbps hubs has also delayed 
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Full-featured SCSI RAID Kit for $1,249*! 

EVERYTHING 1 YOU NEED ) 

Now there is a way for you to get everything you need-data 
protection, increased performance, and a great price. 

DPT introduces the RAIDstation3 kits, cost-effective Ultra and 
Ultra Wide RAID kits to secure data and increase performance for 
entry-level servers, or workstations running important, storage-hungry 
and performance-demanding applications like video editing, CAD or 
electronic pre-press. You get all the features normally found in 
expensive, high-end RAID subsystems, all for as low as $1,249*! Just 
add your own SCSI disk drives and you're ready for RAID. 

You don't need to be a RAID expert to set up your system. With 
DP'fs free RAID installation software, Storage ManagerT>I, simply answer 
a few questions, click on the drives you want included in the disk 
array, and you're in business. Nothing could be easier! 

Call us today and ask about our one-time-try-it-you1l-like-it 
"Ultimate Deal" on the new RAIDstation3 kit, or ask for the DPT 
reseller nearest you. 

Full-featured RAID Kits 1JNCLUDE ) 
• PCI Ultra or Ultra Wide SCSI RAID adapter for 

superior performance 
• Hardware RAID 0, 1 and 5 
• 4MB of cache included, with room for up to 64MB of 

hardware cache 
• Hot swap support for failed disk drives 

- Automatic detection of failed drive 
- Remove failed drive without system interruption 
- Automatic spin-up of new drive 
- Automatic rebuild of the disk array 

• Heavy duty metal cabinet construction 
• Three lockable, hot-swap carriers for 3.5" half-height 

SCSI drives 
• Power and disk activity LEDs 
• Cabinet temperature monitoring 
• Three year warranty 
• Unlimited free technical support 

1-800-880-4589

Distributed Processing Technology 

"Estimated U.S. rtreet price for Ultra kit. Price does nat include disk drives. 

140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 •Tel: 407-830-5522 Fax: 407-260-6690•sales@dpt.com•http://www.dpt.com 
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!upgrades to 100 Mbps.) 1 

I In the end, it seems likely that port 
switches will find a niche based on both 
price and features. "I think we'll see a lot 
ofdesigns where servers and maybe some 
power users have 100-Mbps full-duplex 
ports on switches," says Hoppock. "The 
rest of the users will be on 10-Mbps 
shared hubs or port switches." 

Faster Routes 
While hubs and switches alone can han
dle sizab le workgroups, organizations 
with more than a few hundred worksta
tions typically also need routers. Routers 
segment the network to enhance per
formance, enforce security, and man
age the flow of data according to the 
company 's policies. Unfortunately, 
router often means "bottleneck": The 
route-computation engine has to extract 
information from each packet and make 
often-complex decisions based on it. As 
networks grow, routing tables grow also, 
and routing tends to become slower 
and slower. 

Two basic approaches to this problem 
are evolving. Both approaches are most 
likely to be implemented in backbone 
switches and in distribution switches that 
sit between workgroup switches and 
backbone switches. Both approaches also 
focus on IP. Other Layer 3 protocols, such 
as IPX and Apple Talk, are bridged, not 
routed, so Layer 3 switching does noth
ing to improve their efficiency. 

The first approach- which has so far 
been used only with ATM, not with Eth
ernet-reduces the results of route com
putation to a single piece of information, 
which is inserted into the packet and 
thereafter used by switching engines to 
determine the switching path. Because 
new protocols or protocol modifications 
are involved, upgrading one or two net
work devices does no good. Ideally, all 
switches and routers in the network 
should adopt the new protocol (see 
"Faster, Smarter Nets," Apri l BYfE). 

The second approach, pioneered by 
Rapid City Communications (acquired 
by Bay Networks in June 1997), centers 
around an ASIC that performs route com
putation at switch-like speeds. Rapid City 
implemented unmodified IP routing in 
an ASIC in its F1200 Gigabit Ethernet 
routing switch. The ASIC enables the 
F1200 to do IP routing at switching 
speeds, without any new or modified pro
tocols. Each switch port has its own ASIC, 
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so you can turn routing on for individ
ual ports. Unlike approaches that depend 
on new protocols or protocol modifica
tions, the second approach gives results 
even if you upgrade only one switch. 

At Networld + Interop in May, the 
Fl200 forwarded 7 million packets per 
second (pps) . By comparison, high-end 
routers may forward 1.5 million pps, 
while high-end switches may hit 2 to 5 
million pps. The more complex the rout
ing task, the poorer the performance. For 

instance, a priority scheme can degrade 
overall routing performance-although 
priority traffic might get better perfor
mance. With routing in an ASIC, the rout
ing task doesn ' t affect performance. 

Even Faster Ethernet 
Which brings us to Gigabit Ethernet. The 
initial question with Gigabit Ethernet is 
where to install it first. A longer-term 
question is to what extent Gigabit Eth
ernet will be used instead of asynchro
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nous transfer mode (ATM). 
On the question of initial installation, Hubs and Switches at a Cilance 


Hub Port Switch S'°'ltch 

Price/Port $10-25 $50-$100 $100-$250 

it's natural to look to the backbone. "Tra
ditionally, there has been a concept of a 
hierarchy of bandwidth in Ethernet net
work design," says Jeff Wilbur, director 
ofhub products in the networking prod
ucts division ofCompaq Computer. "You 
might start out at the lowest level with 10 
Mbps shared, then go to 10 Mbps 
switched one level up, then to 100 shared, 
and so on. Gigabit Ethernet fits in very 
nan1rally at the top of that pyramid." 

Alteon Networks, a vendor targeting 
the server market with its Gigabit Eth
ernet products (the AceSwitch and Ace
NIC), argues that servers are the safer 
place to get your first production expe
rience with Gigabit Ethernet: Fewer 
users are affected by a failure. You may 
even be able to limit Gigabit Ethernet to 
server-to-server traffic, such as replica
tion, or to bulk data transfer operations, 
such as backup. Users would probably 
not know about any problems on the 
Gigabit links. 

Gigabit Ethernet and ATM 
In the end, however, Gigabit Ethernet 
will be important for backbones. Com
panies that have ATM backbones largely 
because of its scalability beyond 622 
Mbps may now be drawn back into the 
Ethernet fold. 

"The technology developed for Giga
bit Ethernet provides a solid base for 10
Gbps Ethernet," notes David Cheriton, a 
professor in the department of computer 
science at Stanford University. ATM no 
longer has a scalability advantage, he says. 

It's widely accepted that ATM can pro
vide smoother delivery for real-time traf
fic such as video and voice. But, Cheri
ton points out, the maximum packet in 
Gigabit Ethernet lasts 12 microseconds. 
"Human beings don't even begin to 
notice delay and jitter for voice and video 
until they're at least in the tens if not in 
the hundreds of milliseconds," he says. 
Rather than trying to manage bandwidth 
carefully to avoid delay, high-speed, 
inexpensive, switched Ethernet tech
nologies will allow enough bandwidth 
to handle voice and video smoothly with
out special management techniques, says 
Cheriton. 

Once sites start deploying Gigabit Eth
ernet widely on their backbones, there 
are arguments for migrating to a pure 
Ethernet backbone over time. "The trou
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Pros Inexpensive; Can reassign any port to Low congestion, 
known any segment on-the-fly, high performance 
technology minimizing congestion. 

Cons Unsegmented Seen by some as a half- High price 
traffic leads way solution. You can 
to congestion. get a 100-Mbps port for 

about the same price. 

WHERE 

Alteon Networks 
SanJose,CA 
888-258-3661 
408-360-5500 
h~://WWW.alkoii 
.com 

~avN.ctworks 
(Rapid City
eommunlcations) 
Santa Clara, CA 
800-822-9638 
408-988-2400 
http://www 
.baynetworks.com 

Hewlett""PaCkard 
Workgroup Networks 
Division 

TO FIND 

Santa CJara,CA 
800-533-1333 
littp:/lwww.hp.c:oJn/ 
go/nctworfU:lty 

lANartCorp. 

Nr:edl!am.MA 

800-292-1 994 

61~-4"+-1994 
http:/lwww1lanart 
.c:om 

Transition 
N'~twor'k,l 
Ml11ilr:apolisi MN 

800-52&,;926'7 

612- 941 -7600 

http://WWW 
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ble with moving from Ethernet to ATM 
and back to Ethernet is that you've got to 
disassemble the Ethernet packet into 
ATM cells, and then reassemble the pack
et when it gets where it's going," says 
Neal Upton, president of LANTech, an 
Indianapolis-based reseller. 

Since carriers do not offer Ethernet 
interfaces, corporations might maintain 
some ATM just to interface with the WAN. 
But Cheriton thinks even that could 
change over the long run. He believes that 
if corporate networks are dominated by 
Ethernet, carriers and service providers 
will be motivated to provide Ethernet 
interfaces for customers and eventually 
even to use Ethernet for their own long
haul links. "The transition issue is the 
need for more buffering in WAN switch
es and routers," says Cheriton. "Initial 
switches and routers may be more 
restricted in buffering than what you 
might want for the WAN." 

He points out that ATM switches suf
fer from the same problem, though. 
"ATM switches are dramatically low on 
buffering, and studies show how badly 
the first generation of switches is work

ing. High-speed memory is an expen
sive component. You have to have a lit
tle bit of pain before vendors are willing 
to step up to putting the right amount of 
memory in their products." 

Decisions, Decisions 
The decision to use unmanaged hubs, seg
mented hubs/port switches, or switches 
at the workgroup level is one that comes 
up for every network design. Despite the 
widespread popularity ofswitches, many 
resellers think hubs can save their cus
tomers a few dollars without affecting 
performance, and maybe adding a few 
features to boot. 

Layer 3 switching, on the other hand, 
will work only for large networks for 
now. The software-based approaches to 
Layer 3 switching will affect only large 
ATM networks-and only a minority of 
those, at least until the competitive situ
ation sorts itself out. Resellers should 
understand software-based Layer 3 
switching, but mostly they can steer their 
customers away for the time being. Sili
con-based Layer 3 switching is a less risky 
proposition. It can fit transparently into 
existing networks and provide impres
sive throughput while preserving the 
routing architecture, but it has a draw
back: It does not help optimize current
ly installed equipment. 

Gigabit Ethernet is still in the pio
neering stages but is moving fast. Small 
networks probably don't need it today, 
but many medium and large networks 
will incorporate it over the next year or 
so. Resellers should be helping their cus
tomers find the best initial uses for the 
technology as it follows the usual curve 
from cutting edge to commodity. Iii 

Mike H1mvicz is a writer and consultant who 
lives in Brooklyn, New York. Youcan send e-mail 
to him at mhurwlcz@attmall.com. 
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Servers Grow Like Weeds 


NT servers, intranet servers, RAS servers, 
WinFrame™ application servers, email servers, fax 
servers, telephony servers, NetWare™ servers, 
internet servers, DNS servers, SQL servers, proxy 
servers, authentication servers, groupware servers, 
failover servers, remote control servers, Domino™ 
servers...ad infinitum. 

You're going to need a computer room the size of 
a gymnasium! 

Or...you can create a Managed Server Farm™. 

With Cubix managed server farms, your MIS 
department controls multiple fault tolerant servers 
as a single computing enterprise. You only need 
one dial-In or WAN connection to view, power 
up/down, hard reset, remote control, and schedule 
online/offline any service in the server farm. 

Cubix's systems won't cost you any more, but 
they'll save you space, power and operational 
expenses...month after month after month. 

Weed Killer! 


One SMP & Four Uniprocessor Servers Within 

Call 1-800-953-0145 

CUBIX 

Cubix Corporation, 2800 Lockheed Way, Carson City, NV 89706-0719 USA Tel (702) 888- 1000 Fax (702) 888-100 I http://www.cubix.com 


Cubix Corporation Europe Ltd .. One Hunter Road, Kirkton South, Livingston. Scotland EH54 7DH 

Tel (44) 0 1506 465065 Fax(44) 01506 465430 France Tel 059081 14 GermanyTel 0130815193 
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High availability and fault tolerance are coming to servers 
near you. By David Baum and Gregory Karpain 

The Server that 

Wouldn't Die 


. . ..	hen your power goes out, it's upsetting. Ifyour phones 
go down, it's catastrophic. So why are we willing to 
accept less from our computer systems? Simple: The 

power company and the phone company have money. Lots and 
lots of money. 

Traditional high-availability (HA) solutions are very expen
sive, limiting their customer base to the likes of Fortune 500 
companies. However, new, less expensive HAsystems are catch
ing the eye of smaller companies. Even fully fault-tolerant (FT) 
systems are coming down in price. Customers are starting to 
expect HA in their servers. 

Why HA Now? 
According to Donna Scott of the Gartner Group, the lower 
costs of HA technology and production, the increasing preva
lence of the Internet, and the growth of globalization, mobile 
computing, and 24-hour, seven-day-a-week customer-service 
requirements are all fueling the fire for HA solutions. 

Where big-league HA solutions used to cost $1 million and 
up, Unit Systems, an NCR VAR, can now offer top-notch sys "Proper 
tems ranging from $250,000 to $300,000, says Christopher 
Radzik, president of Unit Systems. This puts the technology administration and 
within the grasp of some of today's fastest-growing markets, maintenance ofsuch as those required by Internet service providers (ISPs) and 
for companies installing voice-processing systems. Armed with clustering systems is
ammunition such as this, companies outside the Fortune 500 
are installing HA systems. one of the biggest 
Companies and Technologies challenges in the 
Computer vendors have been quick to respond with HA and 

clustering solutions for the VAR and end-user community. Data mid-market today." 

General, Digital Equipment, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, NCR, 

Silicon Graphics, Sun Microsystems, and myriad smaller ven -Tom Foley 

dors have taken up the HA torch. Tandem Computers and Stra

tus Computer lead the pack with FT solutions. 


For example, IBM has extended its extensive experience with 
highly available systems in the mainframe arena to its RS/6000 
and AS/400 platforms, where its High Availability Cluster 
Multi-Processing (HACMP) software brings HA solutions 
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down into the midrange turf. Digital has 
leveraged its pioneering VAXcluster tech
nology into its AlphaServer line with Tru
Cluster software for Unix and OpenVMS 
systems. 

HP is another solid contender, with its 
HP-9000 midrange servers and MC Ser
vice Guard clustering software. NCR, one 
of the biggest suppliers of HA solutions, 
offers midrange solutions using its World
Mark 4300 with LifeKeeper clustering 
software . Sun, a latecomer to the HA 
field, offers an HA solution on its Sun 
4000 and 6000 enterprise servers. When 
it comes to FT systems, Tandem rules 
the roost with itsNonStop Himalaya sys
tems. Stratus comes in second with its 
Continuum series. 

Building Experience 
Server technology alone does not make 
an HA solution. "Proper administration 
and maintenance of clustering systems 
is one of the biggest challenges in the rnid
markettoday," says Tom Foley, president 
of Baystate Computer Group. "You can 
invest $2.5 million in a sophisticated HA 
solution but can't expect to administer 
it with a $45,000 technician. The cus
tomer must train, train, and train again." 

The Gartner Group's Scott suggests 
that customers build HA "practices" in 
their companies. "An HA solution is 
one-third technology, one-third business 
practice, and one-third organization," 
she says. "Organizations must develop 
proper HA procedures; train personnel; 
automate wherever possible to prevent 
user error; implement good testing, de
ployment, and configuration manage
ment procedures; and look at network 
and systems software that predicts prob
lems," Scott summarizes. "Successful HA 
is not an out-of-the-box solution. It is a 
complex formula that must be expertly 
executed." 

HA vs. FT 
The degree of HA needed for each appli
cation depends on the risk factors: How 
devastating is downtime, and how much 
is the customer willing to spend to pre
vent it? In most organizations, 99 percent 
availability is good enough. Even the 
phone company promises only "five 
nines," or 99.999 percent uptime. 

What makes the difference between 99 
percent and 100 percent availability? 
Clustering technology exists that can 
achieve a fail over swap in less than a sec
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Defining Terms 

While self'healing·sys- the task continues with no system," says Oltsik. "But 
tems remain the stuff downtime. it is much more affordable 

ofsciencefiction,solutions Unlike FT systems, RR for midrange to smaller 
are available that can pro- systems do not have dual companies and can offer 
vide up to 100 percent up- processors running simul- uptime in the 99.999 per
time. Just how close they taneously. An RR system cent range,with guaranteed 
come to that ideal is a key must switch over to a newly data integrity~ 
difference between high- started second software Continuous operations is 
availability (HA) and fault- process and recover data a peer branch with HA. It 
tolerant (FT) systems. 

As Howard Richmond, a 
Gartner Group analyst, de
fines it, HA is one of the 
branches on the continu· 
ous·availability tree, which 
is an amalgam of1wo major 
components: fault tolerance 
orfault avoidance and rapid 
recovery (RR) or clustering 
(see the figure "Clusters 
and Redundancy•). 

HA is concerned with cir· 
cumventing all unplanned 
outages and consists of 
both FT and RR solutions. 
HA generally means RR or 
clustering; the terms are 
used interchangeably. 

The strategy with fault tol· 
erance is to preventthe mis· 
sion-critical sy,stem from 
coming down at all costs. 
While HA systems are pri· 
marily software solutions 
with supporting hardware, 
FT solutions are the oppo· 
site: hardware solutions 
with supporting software. as quickly as possible. uses the strategy of avoid
Tandem Computers, which John Oltsik, a server spe ing any planned downtime, 
is the market leaqer in FT cialist at Forrester Re such as hardware mainte
systems, uses a shared search, thinks that RR tech nance, disk backup and 
nothing system with dual nology has become good replacement, CPU replace
processors carrying out enough for the majority of ment, and so forth. 
every task simultaneously. mission-critical applica· The star at the top of the 


. When a fault is noted on one lions. "RR stops short of tree is called continuous 

processor, it is reported to providing the zero-fault, 100 availability, the sum of HA 

the other processor, where percent uptime of the FT and continuous operations. 


Clusters and Redundancy ............_..,...._.................._ 
nt rGr..., rolllild 
to.__..,............. 
......,can1Ue1 
lilt of time, Ind J011 ..,........ 

....................... 
Nq1F111s11to•
"-Illa th.................,..._
doWFI, Ille cleat•...... 

Clustering and redundant arrays ofsystems 
are two approaches to HA and FT. 

ond. But what about the transaction in 
process? You can roll it back and recon
struct it in a matter of minutes. For many 
companies, this is acceptable. For others, 
100 percent availability means nonstop 
computing, without even a nanosecond 
of downtime or a byte of data lost. For 
these solutions, customers turn to FT 
technology (see the text box "Defining 
Terms" above). 

Traditionally, FT systems have come 

with the highest price tags. However, 
improvements in production and tech
nology similar to those that have bene
fited HA solutions are making FT solu
tions more affordable as well. "A business 
can now afford an FT system at only 30 
percent higher cost than an HA-cluster 
so lution ," says Jon Howe, who is the 
chief technical officer at ACI. "As with any 
technology, we are always pushing the 
price down over time." continued 
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Here's our point. 

If you can't transmit and receive infonnation from 


wherever you are, what good is all that high technology? 

KONEXX is in the business 


of making sure you can use your modem 

from virtually any telephone. Read on. 


Connects your office Connects your desktop, 
computer fax modern to laptop or PowerBook 
digital PBX or multi-line fax modem to digital 
phone systems for PBX or multi-line 
communication to the 
Internet, e-mail, faxing 
or autodialing. 

Connects directly to your Connects directly to 
Norstar or Meridian PBX your Norstar or 
for modems.lfaxes. Full Meridian PBX for 
auto dial and unattended simultaneous voice 
operation. AT&T/ROLM and data operation 
interfaces available. through your phone 

and modem or fax. 

Connects your telecon Connects your laptop. 
ferencing unit to any portable, or notebook 
digital PBX or multi-line fax modem to any 
phone system to get you telephone to get you 
audio-conferencing the on-line to the Internet, 
most cost-effective way. e-mail, or direct faxing 

anywhere in the world. 
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The Server that Wouldn't Die 

Internet (Bermuda), Ltd. (IBL) 
grabbed an early lead in Ber· 

muda's Internet market and re· 
mains the area's fastest-growing 
Internet service provider (ISP). 
"In the Internet arena, high-avail· 
ability (HA) solutions are a re· 
quirement for doing business," 
says Peter Durhager, general 
manager of the firm. 

The bedrock of IBL:s Internet· 
access and consulting busi· 
nesses is six Digital Equipment 
AlphaServer systems running 
the Digital Unix OS, four in Ber· 
muda and two in the Bahamas. 
According to Durhager, "During 
nearly two years of continuous 
operation, we have experienced 
no downtime on any of these serv· 
ers due to hardware or software 
faults. This represents 100 per· 
cent availability of services to I BL 
customers, a very impressive sta· 
tistic for this length of time." The 
HA systems are now mission· 
critical components of the busi· 
ness, Durhager adds. 

"Having solid, highly available 
systems positions us well to 
implement a variety of Internet· 
based business solutions," Dur· 
hager says. 

Durhager says international 

Will the Twain Ever Meet? 
As it stands today, HA and FT a re two 
different technologies with two different 
leve ls of ava ilability, but most experts 
agree th at the di stincti o n is growi ng 
small er. HA is even cropping up on PCs, 
as Microsoft comes to marker with its 
clustering so lution for Intel-based pro· 
cessors. This will create yet :mother set 
of potential marke ts, dri vin g HA so lu-

Q. 
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business is now on par with 
tourism as Bermuda's largest 
foreign-currency earner. "Many 

ness strictly in the U.S. or En· 
gland. That means having out· 
standing technology for all facets 

"Dependence on independent servers is quickly becoming 
a thing of the past." - Peter Durhager 

international businesses are tak· 
ing advantage of the financia l 
and political benefits of doing 
business in an offshore domicile," 
he points out. "Our challenge is 
to maintain a competitive stance 
with companies who do busi· 

of our operation." 
IBL recently installed an Alpha

Server 4000 system, which will 
eventually be clustered with the 
existing AlphaServers using Dig· 
ital's TruClustertechnology. Tru· 
Cluster software allows multiple 

AlphaServer systems to be clus· 
tered as a single computing 
resource via high-speed, mem· 
ory·to·memory connections. It 
incorporates all the functionality 
of DECsafe Avai lable Server, 
providing the clustered environ· 
ment with almost 1 00 percent 
availability to mission-critical ap· 
plications and data. 

' We are growing at about 250 
new e-mail users per month, so 
clustering is key to our growth· 
optimized architecture," says Neil 
Movold , who is the director of 
technology at IBL "As soon as 
we reach saturation, the Tru· 
Cluster design will allow us to 
simply snap on another Alpha· 
Server 4000 or 5000 system, 
with no downtime whatsoever." 

Technically, it's impressive, but 
Durhager tends to emphasize 
the business benefits that HA 
computing implies. "By using 
high-performance servers and 
clustering technology, we can 
build a highly available, reliable, 
and scalable architecture that will 
allow for continual growth in the 
ISP arena," he concludes. "De· 
pendence on independent serv· 
ers is quickly becoming a thing of 
the past ~ 

ri ons even further clown the food cha in . 
In th e near furure, we will also see an 

intermarri age between HA and FT tech
nologies, furrh er blurring the d istinction 
between th e m. Already, th e leve l and 
kind of ava ilab ility that can be created by 
either HA or FT solutions is approaching 
a diffe rence ofonly a few decimal points. 
Tandem and Microsoft are working to· 
gethe r to blend the two types of systems, 
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incorporating Tandem's FT nonstop-ker
nel philosophy-hide the fai lure from 
the ap plication-with Windows NT's 
HA-serve r phil osophy-failover and 
restart the application. 

But no ma tte r ho w you slice up the 
market or define the terms, the driving 
need for HA syste ms remains the same. 
As people in all types of businesses come 
ro depend o n their computer systems 
al most as mu ch as th e e lectricity tha t 
powers them, they will be less and less tol
era nt of o utages of any kind. " People 
won 't tolerate the lights going out in their 
offices fo r an hour every week," Radzik 
concludes. "Why should they expect any 
less from their computer systems?" llJ 

David Baum and Gregory Karpain are free
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The Object Is 
to Manage Data 

ara used to be neatly con
strain ed into fixed-widt h 
fie lds of numbers and char
acters. We organized it with 

flat-file databases, navigated it with hier
archical pointer-based systems, and linked 
it wi th relational tables-connected by 
keys and indexes and programmed using 
so-called fourth-generation languages 
(4GLs), which were usually proprietary 
and different for each DBMS and each 
vendor. 

But today's data is more diverse and 
more complicated and comes in much 
larger quantities than just a coupl e of 
years ago. Now we need to organize and 
query aud io, video, animated 3-D graph 
ics and textures, compound documents, 
geographic information, and ever more 
data types. We need to have large-scale 
data storage and retrieval across global 
networks on demand. To meet all these 
new challenges, the best answer, though 
not the easiest, seems to be represented 
by object-oriented database management 
systems (ODBMSes). 

ODBMSes are not trivial packages. 
They're comp lex and expensive, and 
using them requires a change in proce
dures, habits, even attitude. But more 
and more organizations are choosing 
ODBMSes to help them do the jobs they 
need to get done. Some reasons include 
the growing presence of object-orient
ed programming models in the client/ 
server realm, includi ng COM, DCOM, 
and CORBA; the inability of tradition
al, SQL-based, relational database man
agement systems (RDBMSes) to address 
complex data and multitiered archi
tectures; and the semantic mismatch 
between SQL and more modern, com
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ponent-based languages, such as Java, 
ActiveX, and C++. 

For this report, BYTE looked at three 
of the major players: Object Design's 
ObjectStore, 02 Technology's ODMG, 
and Versant Object Technology's Ver
sant. Eac h represents a somewhat dif
ferent approach to building an ODBMS, 
but all are compliant with the Object 
Desktop Management Group (ODMG) 
standards. All are avai lable for both 
Unix and Windows NT platforms, and 
all include full support for C++ and 

BEST 
0bject Deslgo's ObjectStore 

was a standoot in tough competition, 

offering a strong architecture and 

effective development tools. 

have either beta or shipping interfaces 
for Java. 

We installed these products on NT
based servers and exercised their capa
bilities, seeing what they were individ
ually best suited for and evaluating the 
support available to the user and the net
work administrator. In our evaluations, 
we placed considerable emphasis on the 
ease of development and deployment, 
since these products are merely building 
blocks that you have to put rogether as 
efficiently as possible. We noted how well 
they serve up dara for Web- and lnternet
based appli cations, and what use they 
made of Java. 

Our original plan included extensive 
performance testing, but we learned the 
hard way that this wasn't such a straight-

When you're tracking 
large, complex data types, 
you need an object database 
management system like 
one of these three. 
By Todd Zina 

forward task. We were unable ro create 
useful and comparable tests in the time 
that we had avai lable (see "Missing the 
[Bench] Mark" on page 126). 

I Object to This 
Relationship 
Before getting into the specific products, 
let 's review how ODBMSes differ from 
RDBMSes. The relational database mod
el was built on the concepts of algebraic 
set theory, monolithic lookup tables, and 
a simple ad hoc query grammar, which 
was eventually standardized into the om
nipresent SQL. 

ODBMSes, in contrast, are centered 
around the concepts ofpersistent storage 
in object-oriented programmi ng (OOP) 
languages. In essence, this means that 
classes, attributes, and instances of ob
jects can be represented within a data
base in the same way that they're repre
sented in OOP languages. Also, they can 
be stored and retrieved by applications 
as needed in their narural form without 
needing to be al tered to fit into a rela
tional table. 

While the pure, theoretica l RDBMS 
model is versati le enough to accommo
date any object rype, data structure, or 
distributed architecture, when it comes 
to practical implementations and real
time performance issues, the relational 
model starts breaking down and becom
ing less than optimal. Why? Because most 
modern client/server and other complex 
software packages are programmed in 
terms ofobjects, and objects just don't fit 
nearly into relational tables. More often 
than not, the on ly solution for this prob
lem is to create a eparate table for each 
di ti net class that exists in the particular 
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Versant lacked all , 

but a rudimentary ' 
administrative GU I 

and was basically 

command driven and 

c++ programmed. 
That 's fine for some 

organizations, less 
helpful for others. 

This screen is part of a 

user· support system , ' 
developed with ODMG, ' 

showing its ability to ' 
handle differently , ' 
structured objects.' 

I 
The ObjectStore Inspector 
lets you view the structure 

of an object database in a 

variety of ways that can 
simplify development. 

supports the different 

objects needed for a 

geographic information 

and mapping system. 

To manage data objects of all types requires some programming, 

but most ODBMSes also provide helpful GU ls. 

database model rhar's being developed. 
Unfortunately, once you have a number 

of classes, you need ro take data from 
many tables to complete mosr queries, and 
the overhead becomes significant. Doing 
a SQLJOIN to pool data from multiple ra
bies can involve inten ive algebraic com
putations when you 're working with large 
amounts ofdara. The more complex, hier
archical, or interrelated objecr-oriented 
dara becomes, the harder iris to coerce the 
relationships inro rows and columns, and 
ir becomes ever harder to read and update 
such data. 

Object database remove this layer of 
complexity and theoretical discrepancy, 
and, in fact, rheir architecture lends itself 
more readily to distributed computing and 
local caching than does rhe RDBMS mod
el. lt's ofren said tharODBMSesexhibirter

wi; .byt ..om 

rible performance on simple queries and 
don ' r support ad hoc queries. Indeed, 
straight queries in a relational database 
thar only require pulling data from one 
table and a few columns might run faster 
than an equivalent ODBMS transaction. 
However, the latter have been observed to 

perform from 100 to 1000 rimes fasrer on 
complex queries where RDBMSes required 
a JOIN. (For more on the advantages and 
strengrhs of ODBMSes, see "Debunking 
Object-Database Myrhs" on page 101.) 

The Development Process 
While ODBMS products have proven their 
reliability ar the enterprise level, they have 
yet to reach that maturity on th e inter
face and development side. When devel
oping a data model in an ODBMS, you must 
come to rerms with many different data 

structures. Some of these constructs-ar
ray, ser, cursor (a pointer used to scan 
through a grouping of objects), or bag
are familiar to the seasoned programmer 
and are also used in RDBMS development. 
Others are unique to ODBMSes and are 
useful for optimizing performance. 

For instance, a segment is loosely de
fined as a physical grouping of objects as 
a unit ofa larger databa e. It's useful when 
you have objects with a few large amib
utes (e.g., an employee object with an as
sociated binary image). If you group the 
larger attributes of different objects to
gether in a segment, the sy tern can scan 
both large and small objects faster-the 
large ones because they're all in the same 
physical location in storage, and the small 
ones because the size ofeach object in stor
age ha decreased. co11ti1111ed 
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RATING RESULTS ! 

BEST OVERALL 

Object Design 's ObjectStore 
A very well thought-out and easy-to-use interface 

and a rich featu re set make this package a standout. 

PR ICE WEB INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY FEATURES 
(WINOOWS NT/ UNIX) (PRICE) 

ObjectStore 5.0 $3300 I $ 6000 ObjectForms ($3200) **** ***** 
ODMG 5.0 $4000 / $6000 0 2Web ($5000) **** **** 
Versant 5.0 $5500 / $9000 VersantWeb ($995) **** *** 
***** Oulslanding **** Very Good *** Good **Fair *Poor 

Vaguely similar is the cluster concept, mated implicitly upon the creation and 
another way to group like objects or at  population of a database (particularly in 
tributes strategically. Clusters work more Versant) . But to gain the fin est control, 
at the logical level, placing certain objects especially for mission-critical applications, 
with stronger interrelations (for example, you must define them explicitly. 
children in a tree) closer together. Each 

Versatile Versant 5.0of the tested ODBMSes has these con

structs in some fo rm, although th ey're Versant gears itse lf toward the higher-end 

certainly not interchangeable.To someex enterprise market, with emphasis on trans

tent, a lot of these optimizations are auto- action granularity and fault-tolerance. De-


The ODBMS Desktop 

Akey advantage ofODBMS technology is its ability to scaledown to the desktop as well 
as up to the enterprise..The technology has many potential uses in software engineer

ing, graphic design, and the development of applications that manage data. 
Most software today requires some way to store and retrieve local data. Be<?ause the basic 

interfaces forth is inC++ and Java, for example, are slow and unreliable, some type ofdata
base technology must be implemented and embedded into.the product. But in these cases, 
a full-fledged database server, object or relational,would be expensive, excessive, and im
practical. Instead, products such as Neologic's NeoAccess and Object Design's PSE Pro ca
ter to a new paradigm known as "databases for the desktop.'' 

NeoAccess 5.0 can be:used as a storage back end within anyC++ applillatio~ framework. 
Beci\se there's no additional licensing..:fee structure, the NeoAccess baak eni! tan be inte
grated into commercial products without raising the issue of per-seat or per;-copy royal-'' 
ties. The product supports popular C++ eompilers and develepment environments on Win
dows, Unix, Mac, and BeOS platforms. 

The NeoAccess te11hnology is a component of. many of today's popular. software titles, 
including NetObjects Fusion (a Web-page editor), Netscape Communicater, a~d Corel's pro
ductivity software. No Java interface is yet available. 

With PSE Pro, Object Design offers the core technology on wh ich its larger enterprise 
system is built. PSE (which stands for Persistent Storage Engine) usesthesamestoragetech
nolQgy found in ObjectStore, but w,i thout t he large memory footprint or multiuser archi 
tecture. PSE Pro provides asystem of libraries and schemata that allow for the efficient and 
reliable ·serialization of data handled inan applicatio,n. 

Gurrt ntly, PSE Pro has interfaces for Java, C++, and ActiveX. Object Design's implemen
tation of ODBMS dasses for Java has been an influential basis for the ODMG's upcoming 
standard for using object-database technology with Java. PS.E Pro comes witha less-func
tional PS~ pwduct that can also be freely downloaded from Object Design's Web site. 

USABILITY OVERALL 
(EASE OF DEVELOPM ENT) SCORE 

***** ***** 
*** **** 
**** **** 

spite its strengths in these areas, it's quite 
lacking in development aids, and its user 
interface is primitive. 

Unlike many commercial ODBMSes, 
Versant isbased on the object-server mod
el, not the page-se rver implementati on 
found in ObjectStore (02's ODMG, mean
while, uses a hybrid). With a page server, 
the smallest uni t of data is of a fixed size 
(usually about4 KB), while an object serv
er dea ls with logica l objects, which are 
often smaller. When objects are small, this 
object-server architectu re permits a maxi
mum of concu rre ncy fo r servers with a 
heavy transaction load. 

Versant offers a faul t-tolerant server, 
with industry-leading solutions fo r syn
ch ronous database replication and trans
parent master/slave mirroring. These 
fea tures are deeply rooted in the ODBMS 
architecture, thus requiring a mi nimum of 
code-grappling to configure. 

Ve rsa ntWeb, a companion product 
aimed specifically at Web applications, is 
relatively less expensive than its two com
petitors while sti ll o ffering vital function
ali ty and interoperabili ty with all major 
Web-server APis. 

Although Versant excels in versatili ty 
and reliability, it fa ils badl yin terms of ease 
of learning and administration. The C++ 
AP! was easily the most compl icated of 
the three we tested, and it also had perhaps 
the least readable documentation and ref
erence. The graphical too ls are restricted 
to a simple DBAdmin utili ty, which offers 
little beyond the most basic database-ad
ministration operations. And there are no 
RAD tools available. 

We didn 't test Versant's Java interface, 
which hadn ' t yet been released, but it's 
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OBJECT-DATABASE SYSTEMS 

ObjectStore * ODMG 

Price per NT developmentseat 

was inteifice and pnce 

PLATFORMS SUPPORTED 


Windows NT ./ ./ 


Windows95 ./" 

IBMOS/2 


Safaris SPARC ./ 

Digital Unix ./ ./ 


SGllrix I 

IBM AIX ./ ./ 

HP·UX I I 

SCOUnix ./ 

Solarisx86 I 

SunOS4.x ./ 


FEATURES 

Versant 

5.0 

$9000 

$5500 


VersantWeb ($995) 


./ 

I 
./ 

I 
./ 

I 
I 

reported ro have all the functionality of 
Yersanr's standard C/C++ interface. We 
think it wi ll probably provide an easier de
ve lopment environment. 

Who's Minding the 
Objectstore? 
BYTE has already looked ar Object Design's 
ObjectSrore 5.0 a cutting-edge ODBMS 
that offers the best-case scena rio for de
velopment, architecture, and rapid time 
to marker ( ee "What's in Srore for the 
Web," August BYTE). ObjectStore is fun
damentally different from the other two 
products, u ing virtual memory mapping 
rather than inheritance and unique IDs to 
regulate and manage each object. 

Where Versant and ODMG require each 
newly created object to be a subclass of 
the generic base obj ect class, ObjecrStore 
does not. T his saves an average of 64 byte 
per object of overhead, a sma ll gain that 
rea ll y adds up for enormous multigiga
byte databases. 

In addition, ObjectStore is th e only 
ODBMS we rested that offersActiveX sup 
port, clearly a big advantage for Windows 
NT distr ibuted development. Perhaps the 
most impressive feature of ObjectStore is 
its su ite of visual too ls for developing ap 
plications and administering existing data
base . Inspector 2.2 i an advanced utility 
that allowed us ro edir data, rea rrange a 
daraba e's physical organization, and de
sign queries. All rhis is contained in a u er
friend ly point-and-click environment, 
which uses a familiar spreadsheet-like lay 
out to disp lay data. You can also evaluate 
and debug the often -complicared database 
schema file using Inspecror. 

Another u eful tool in the ObjecrSrore 
arsenal is the Performance Expert an ana
lytical utility that examine an ObjectSrore 
app lication or architecture and uggests 
optimizations, as we ll as giv ing lerailecl 
performance information. 

With ObjecrSrore, you can develop in 
borh C++ and Java, and your Java code 
can access C++ objects and methods with
in the data base. In terms of it C++ AP!, 
ObjectSrore sported rhe mosr streamlined 
code with rhe least amount o f required 
structures, macros, and cryptic class in
stantiations to construct a simple database 
and object model. Unlike the other two 
products, however, there's no Smalltalk 
interface. 

Object Design 's upport for Object
Store is very impressive. Ir' randatd prac
tice for an engineer to spend a day or two 

www.by e.com 

OEVELOPMENTTOOLS 


Visual development tools 


Visual administration tools 

LANGUAGES SUPPORTED 

Java Included 
___...........___nclu ed 

c++ 
Smalltalk 

ActiveX NIA 

OOMG COMPLIANCE 

ODL (Object Design Language) 

OOL (Object Ouel)' Canguage 

SOL-92 

Object schema 

ARCHITECTURE 

Transaction architecture 

Client-based method execution ./ 

· For Versant and ODMG,one language interface of choice comes with the development license. 
Additional language interfaces cost extra. 

I = yos; N/A = notapplicable. 


* *** * Outs tanding * *** Very Good ***Good **Fair * Poor 


Inspector, 
Performance Expert 

Inspector 

./ 
I 
./ 

Virtual ma ping 

Page server 
(physical) 

02Look, 02Tools 
(Unix only) 

02Tools OBA 
{Unix only) 

lncludei::t 

Optional' 

NIA 

./ 

Base class 

Object server 
(logical) 

I 
I 

with a customer ro help install the prod
uct and reso lve any questions. 

The French Connection 
For reaso ns that escape us, a surprising 
ly large number of ODBMS products or
iginate in France, including 02 Technol
ogy's ODMG 5.0. For the developer, the 
ODMG 5.0 database server presents two 
different faces. On one side is a competi 
tively priced server for Unix platforms, of
fering 02Look and 02Tools, nice rapid ap

plication deve lopment (RAD) tools, and 
graphical interfaces to its complex data
base system. 

Al as, there s no visual interface what
soever on the NT side of things. This is 
particularly unfortunate, given that a sig
nificant amounr of advanced client/se rv
er development is performed on th e Win
dows p latform even when the target server 
might be a Unix machine. 

On the positive side, 02 boasts the im
plementation of its own 4GL, called 02C, 
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Optional' Optional' (beta) 

Included 
Optional• 

Base class 

Page server 
(physical) 

./ 



Software Lab Report The Object Is to Manage Data 

ark, 

TECH FOCUS PERFORMAN CE 
product supports Object Query Language (OOL}, that isn't always the 
best method for querying the database, and products allow you to not 

To develop applications using a given ODBMS, you first have to learn use OOL at all in performing reads and writes on the ODBMS. 
its general architecture and application framework. No two products Most ofthese benchmarking issue5' stem from the general com
have the same characteristics, so preparing a benchmark to test per plexity of databases. Even relational DBMSes tend to use proprietary 
formance requires developing a schema that will be representable language additions to maximize performance and efficiency in an en
across each vendor's ODBMS. terprise application. 

But that's the easy part. Each product has its own complex API, and Thus, the bottom line is that NSTL could not, under any practical 
some can be used with only a limited range of tools, such as C++, which or realistic circumstances (and in the time available), obtain perfor
itself is not fully standardized. mance data with which to compare real-world implementations of the 

Each product tested for this review had entirely different C++ data ODBMS products that are reviewed in this article. We concluded that 
structures to represent a basic object with string attributes of random to create'tests that would fairly compare the three systems would re
length. Moreover, each product had its own C++ macros, which were quire, at the very least, three separate development efforts, and even 
needed to initialize the database, populate it with replicated objects, then we would have to make choices that would call some results into 
and begin and end a transaction. And, of course, these macros don't question. Ralph Waldo Emerson may have said that consistency is the 
behave the same for each ODBMS product. For objects such as a data hobgoblin ofi little minds, but BYTE simply can't make performance 
base segment, a large pointer, a record cursor, and a static reference, comparisons without it. 
there were often vastly different implementations ofeach for a given There's hope on the horizon, though. The ODMG has a better chance 
product. For these reasons and more, porting a generic pseudocode of working toward a Java common standard for the ODBMS world be
application with any degree of realistic complexity to each ODBMS fore vendors diverge in their various implementations of a Java API. 
could not guarantee a reasonable level of parity across these very dif If Java can be standardized here, its ease of development and strict 
ferent products. object-oriented semantics relative to C++ will give it a good chance 

Not only was the basic creation of databases and objects not con to become the premier language of choice for ODBMS development. 
sistent, the semantics of a transaction and the database's model of Applications written in Java for a particular ODBMS are much more 
locks and privileges employed during a read or write were also incon easily portable to another ODBMS than they are if they're written in 
sistent. To each vendor's credit, all the ODBMSes tested had a well C++. Moreover, Java melds very tightly with the ODBMS concepts
defined and highly flexible system of locks and transaction-behavior something SOL could never do. This will also be an important factor if 
parameters. But, again, there was no easy way to equate a particular ODBMScs are to gain widespread acceptance in the future of enterprise 
scheme that would be the same for each database. And while each data handling. 

which allows for advanced an d simpli and environment that are fu lly compati not only technical upport, but also a fu
fied programming and dynamic memory ble with plain old ANSI C. ture commitment to compatibility and 
and object management within a syntax Furthermore, 02 Technology has been standardization. 

working with top CORBA developers to The vendors have come a long way in 
PRODUCT INFORMATION produce its own 02Corba add-on for developing better front ends in which ex

ODMG 5.0, which gives a full interface to isting SQL queries can be executed andNeoAccess 5.0 http://www.o2tech 
$750 .com the popular CORBA implementation of traditional rela tiona l concepts ported to 
Neologlc Systems Enter 1094 distributed object architecture. In addi an object framework. It's good to knowBerkeley, CA on Inquiry Card. 

510-524-5897 tion, 02 has recently deve loped a high that when you have to switch, you can rely 


PSE Prohttp://www.ncologic 
$250 tech server model, called "adaptive lock on good tools that build on what you al

.com 
Object Design, Inc. ing," which permits a hybri d of page and ready have. IllEnter 1097 

on Inquiry Card. Burlington, MA object locking for concurrent transactions. 
800-962-9620 Objects stored in the 02database are lan Todd Zi110 evaluates software-develop111e11tObjectStore 5.0 617-674-5000 

Unix. $6000; NT, fax: 617-674-5010 guage neutral. This means that if a partic strategies, performance, and user interfaces for 
$3300 http://www.odi.com ular object is developed in Smalltalk, it can NSTL. Yott can contact him by se11di11g e-mail
Object Design, Inc. Enter 1096 

be acce ed o r manipulated by a Java appli  to Tod d@lacemaker.com. Burlington, MA on Inquiry card. 
800-962-9620 cation and vice ve r a. 

Versants.o617-674-5000 
Unix. $9000; NT. Eva/11atio1ts ill this report represent the j11dg111e11thttp://www.odi.com 
$5500 Good Support ofBYTE editors, based i11 part 011 exte11sive testsEnter 1095 

on Inquiry Card. Versant Object co11d11cted by NSTL, /11c., as documented i 11 aOne final word about deciding on a packTechnology rece11t iss11e of its 1110111'1/y Software Digesr. To 
ODMG 5.0 Fremont• CA age like one of these: Help from the ven purchase a copy ofthat report, with NSTt.:s 0 11111 
Unix, $6000; NT, 800-837-7268 dor when you need it is critical for enter  eva/11atio11sm1d data, co11tnct NSTLnt 615 Ridge
$4000 510-789-1500 prise software, including ODBMSes. All Pike, Co11shohocke11, Ill\ 19428; 610-94 1-9600;02 Technology, Inc. fax: 510-789-1515 
Pillo Alto, CA http://www.vcrsant three products we tested offer outstand fnx610-941 -9950; 0 11 the llltemet, editors@11stl 

800-798-5454 .com .com. For a s11bscriptio11, call 800-157-9402 . ing support, which sometimes includes 
650-842-7000 Enter 1093 BYTE 111agazi11e a11d NSTL are both operati11g

contract accounts an d extensive on-site fax: 415-842-7001 on Inquiry Card. rmits ofThe McGraw· Hill Co111pa11ies, lnc. 
support and training. And this includes 
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9.1 x9 x10 -- 73 

Other entry-level RAID systems require you to anticipate your future stor

age needs due to confusing choices In controllers and enclosures. 

Graduating to the next level becomes difficult, if not impossible. 

.l~Arrey- gives you true scalability by featuring the same controller 

and enclosure architecture whether you have 9 drives 

or 90 drives. You can start with a deskside tower 

using 9 .1 GB drives, increase your capacity ten times 

and move to a 73.S" rack with 100% investment pro

tection. 


From any entry point to a multi-terabyte RAID solu

tion, each .l\.fttXArray component can be used 

toward your system's move to the next grade . 

Multiple hosts are supported, allowing for numerous 

configuration options. So you can really show that 

you've done your homework when you need to 

Increase your storage capacity with Artecon's 

.l~Amiy. 

No other RAID system on the market offers the scala

bility and investment protection of .l~Arrey - at• •--.. 

any price. 


1-800-USA-ARTE 

For departmental to enterprise storage needs, .l~ offers these 
top-of-the-class features: 

Perfonnance - Our RAID controller surpasses the competition with 
VOs of up to 4600 per second. Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSI achieves 
transfer rates of 40MB/s burst and 33MB/s sustained . 

Hot-Swappable Controller.; - Hot-swap removable controllers allow 
for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system. 

Pack.age Density - Configure up to 82GB of total capacity and still 
have room for hot-swappable failover controllers in only 7" (4u EIA). 

JBOD/Tape lnline - Backup your RAID system inllne with DLT or hot
swap Bmm tape devices all within the same ~ chassis. 

.l~Arrey subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, IBM, 

Macintosh and PCs. Custom configurations and -48VOC telco models are 

also available. 


So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID stor

age problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check out 

our website or give us a call to see how it all adds upl 


RAB 
www.artecon.com/raid Capturing The World In Storage · 

A Mt!mMr of the Nordic Group ofCompaniu 

6305 El Ca mino Real, Carlsbad, CA 92009 

Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email: ra idmath5@artecon.com 


Nihon Artecon 81 -03-5458-8260 4 Artecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 4 Arlecon France 33-1-6918-1850 • Artecon U.K. 01344-636390 


Artccon nnd t.he Artecon logo nro rogilnercd t-rademarks or Artecon, Inc. LynxArrny is a trudomark of Art.econ. Inc. All other trademarks nrc proprielory to their rcapc.>cll\'C mnnufut'lurers. 

Circle 1 22 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:raidmath5@artecon.com
www.artecon.com/raid
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Java Programmer's 
Reference 
Herbert Schildt 
ISBN: 0-07-882368-4 
$16.99 USA, $24.95 CANADA 

CIC++ Programmer's 
Reference 
Herbert Schildt with Joe O'Neil 
ISBN: 0-07-882367-6 
$16.99 USA, $24.95 CANADA 

AVAILABLE NOW at 

BORDERS· 

BOOKS• MUSIC •CAFE 

At local book and computer 
stores, or call 1-800-262-472 



Web Appliances 

Three tiny Web servers offer quick implementation and fewer 
administration headaches. By Michelle Campanale 

Web Servers Get Skinny 

or small companies or groups 
that need their own Web site, 
mini Web servers offer instant 
gratification. These dedicat

ed turnkey systems are simple to set up 
and maintain, and they can be cheaper 
than using an Internet service provider 
(ISP) to host your site. 

I tested three thin Web servers that are 
targeted at two different audiences. 
Microtest's WebZerver and Compact 
Devices' Twister are aimed at companies 
that have little Internet experience but 
need a Web server for publishing con
tent and hosting conference discussions. 
On the other side of the spectrum, the 
WebBox, from Webtronics, is a pro
grarn mable tool for se tting up cus
tomized remote services over the Inter
net, such as a Web camera or any Web 
device you can dream up. 

I was impressed by how easy all these 
products are to use. But if you are com
fortable installing and administering 
Internet services on full-fledged Linux or 
Windows 95 PCs, you will find the fea
tures of mini Web servers too limiting. In 
that case, you may be better off purchas
ing a similar, multipurpose product like 
the Whistle lnterJet 200 or the 
i-Planet!PS 168, both of which offer Web, 
Internet, and e-mail functions. Another 
option-paying an ISP to host your Web 
site-can be expensive, but it helps you 
avoid the maintenance hassles. 

The Same but Different 
On my small nerwork with rwo Windows 
95 PCs and a 10Base-T hub, none of these 
three systems took more than 10 minutes 
to set up-from flipping on the power 
switch to getting a Web page on-line. All 
three are optimized to perform a single 
task or function; contain both hardware 
and software; employ a proprietary, 
stripped-down OS; and require only an 
HITP-compliant Web browser. If you 

*****Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good 

TWISTER 

TECHNOLOGY * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * * * 
PRICE * * * * 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * * * 
PRICE * * * 

have a Remote Access Service (RAS) serv
er, you can manage and update each of 
these systems over the Web. 

Both WebZerver and Twister are sim
ple, inexpensive, and easy to use. Both 

** Fair * Poor 

IMPLEMENTATION 

PRICE 

install quickly and provide design and set
up templates. The WebBox offers the same 
level of convenience, but it goes beyond 
the other two by allowing you to write 
your own applications using the Tel ("tick
le") scripting language. 

I like Webtronics' WebBox the best. 
This system has support for the HITP 1.1 
keepalive parameter, which allows access 
to multiple documents via one connec
tion. Additionally, it has few moving parts 
and will be great for Web administrators 
or engineers who seek a small-form-fac
tor system to link with their Web cam
eras, thermometers, or any other Web
worthy devices. This is not meant to 
denigrate WebZerver and Twister, both 
of which simplify content distribution 
and are friendly to Web users. 

Cisco pioneered the category of mini 
Web server earlier this year with its Micro 
Webserver. Cisco, however, declined to 
participate in this review. Company offi
cials said Cisco is planning to release a 
new line of slim servers optimized to 
work with nerwork computers (NCs). 

continued 
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Review Web Servers Get Skinny 

Web'tronics WebBox 
ADVANTAGES: 

+ No moving parts equals high reliability 
+Highly extensible with Tel programming 

to support serial-programmable 

dev,ices and CGI scripting 


+ Supports HTTP 1.1 keepalive 
parameter 

DISADVANTAGES: 

- Lacks HTML editor, requires some 
HTML design knowledge 

- Lacks-SCSI port for adding storage 
space and expandability 

W hat gives WebBox its edge are its two 
programmable 115.2-Kbps serial 

ports. Using Tel, a small scripting language 
from Sun, you can program its one serial 
device to do a variety of things. For exam
ple, you might turn the system into a mon
itoring device by hooking up a Connectix 
camera and programming it to upload data 
to a Web page at certain intervals. You can 
also write CGJ scripts using Tel, and sample 
code is available in the help section. 

Webtronics has put some nice touches 
on the box, such as extensive link lights. 
These LEDs indicate network traffic, 
such as packet errors and collisions; the 
ones on the WebZerver and the Twister are 
not as detailed. Like the Twister, the Web
Box allows for out-of-band management 
via its external serial port. But unlike the 
other two, the WebBox has no moving 
parts, which adds to its reliability. Instead 
of a hard drive, it uses 4 to 20 MB of flash 
ROM, in addition to 512 KB of ROM. Its 
memory consists of 4 MB of DRAM. 

All three mini Web servers have pass
word ability at all levels. The WebBox, 

TECH 

however, bests the others with a front
mounted switch that lets you set the sys
tem to "read only." I was also impressed 
by the depth of some of the other config
uration features, like the ability to change 
the media access control (MAC) address by 
manually reinitializing the WebBox (i.e., 
erasing the flash memory) from another 
front-panel switch. 

The one thing the WebBox lacks, how
ever, is an HTML editor. Instead, you need 
to use a third-party HTML editor like 
FrontPage and import your premade 
pages, or know HTML and type in your 
own tags. To get my Web page up, I cut and 
pasted prefab HTML code into the Web
Box's index.html directory. 

Navigating the WebBox is easy. Its 
menus contain few graphic elements yet 
provide a lot of information. I found 
extensive help available on-line, including 
an operation FAQ, a problem-solving sec
tion, a reference manual, and sample code. 

For the technically elite, Web Box is not 
only a fun toy but a quick and practical 
means of Web connectivity for a branch 
office or workgroup. It is scheduled to ship 
in late fall for $1299. 

MicrotestWebZerver 
ADVANTAGES: 

+Highly expandable; allows seven 
read/write SCSI devices 

+Ships with greup-discussion feature 

DISADVANTAGES: 

- Priciest of the bunch 

The need for reduced administration 
and overhead and the desire to get on 

FOCUS 

All Web servers, even small ones, need to have HTTP embedded in their core OS in order to 
function. HTTP 1.0, which works in conjunction with the TCP protocol in the IP family, is used 
for packetizing Web information such as HTML documents and file downloads. 

One advantage of HTTP 1.0 is that it is very bursty; it's great for handling multiple tasks and 
switching from one thing to the other. But there's always room for improvement. HTTP 1.1, a 
reworking of its predecessor, is designed to ease network congestion by reducing the number 
of connections required between client and server. 

The keepalive function of HTTP 1.1 is an example of this improved efficiency between HTTP 
and TCP. TCP reaches full data transfer efficiency only when the connection between the client 
and the server is kept open. HTTP 1.0 closes that connection after each request. Keepalive keeps 
a route or "tunnel" open all the way through the network, allows persistent connections, and 
remains open for multipie requests. The bcnefit'lo the Web server is capacity; many documents 
can be accessed with one connection. 

the Web quickly and inexpensively don't 
always go hand in hand. Both Microtest's 
WebZerver and Compact Devices' Twister 
eliminate the complexities of a tradition
al Web server. They also are excellent tools 
for workgroups that want to post pages to 
a corporate intranet. 

I found WebZerver at least as easy to 
implement as the WebBox. As soon as I 
attached it to a hub linked to a few PCs, 
WebZerver tried to get an fP address auto
matically, using Dynamic Host Configu
ration Protocol (DHCP), BootP (a TCP/IP 
protocol used to enable diskless PCs to find 
their own logical IP addresses at start-up), 
and Reverse Address Resolution Protocol 
(RARP). During setup 1noticed Easy Site 
Layout, a utility that lets you choose dif
ferent Web templates for different groups. 
Engineering, corporate, and human 
resources were among the choices. At press 
time, WebZerver didn't offer much in the 
way of automatically customizing those 
pages, however. Microtest officials say the 
unitwiU ship with a 30-day trial version of 
NetObjects' Fusion HTML editor. 

At $1595, WebZerver is the most pricey 
of the three. However, it's the only one 
with 10/ lOOBase-T Ethernet support. This 
improves performance and extends the 
WebZerver's useful life as people move 
up to 100-Mbps networks. Its 133-MHz 
AMD 486 (P75-class) processor, 2.1-GB 
hard drive, and 8 MB of RAM make it the 
most powerfully configured system. 

Because WebZerver was in early beta 
stage at press time, many of its capabilities, 
such as monitoring site activity and usage, 
creating users and groups, and backup and 
security functions, were not yet imple
mented. According to Microtest officials, 
when the product ships it will also allow 
seven read/write SCSI devices to connect 
to its SCSl port for further expandability. 

Other features, like the Web page set
up wiza rd and the context-sensitive file 
search tool, were very useful. In the 
administration menu, there is a pointer 
to download a demo copy of WS FTP. I 
used this utility to transfer premade HTML 
files to the hard drive. 

Though they were not available when I 
tested the WebZerver, EasyPrint (which 
converts documents to HTML) and Easy
Talk (a newsgroup feature) utilities are 
expected to ship with the product. 

WebZerver will work well in a small 
office or workgroup, especially for those 
people who don' t want to bother with 
programming. In terms of sheer speed in 
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Web Server Features 
Twister 	 WebBox * WebZerver 

HTTP support 

CGl support 

Security 

Hard drive 

Processor 

RAM 


Platforms supported 


Expandabi lity 


Ports 


LAN technologies supported 


Applications included 


Search 


User management 


Out·of·band management 


Downloadable upgrades 


On·line help/manual 


link lights 

(network, blocked, link, etc.) 


Manual configurations 


* - BYTE Best. ./=Yes 

HTTP1.0 


Programmable access controls; 

user/password on each directory 


1.2-GB 


186 processor (40-MHz) 


1 MB 


Any client with TCP/IP and a browser 


Can 't upgrade SIMM; SCSI port 

allows six external devices (one read/ 

write and five read-only); software is 

upgradable 

SCSI port, serial port 


1OBase·T, 1 OBase-2 


Setup w izard, directory wizard, 

development wizard, FileMover, 

Instant IP, FTP, C laris HomePage, 

Net It Now (demo) 


Search d irectory, file, HTML 

headers, file headers 

Via browser/access-control menu 


,/ 

,/ 

Help 

Network activity, network status, 
HD status, system pulse 

getting an internal Web site up and run
ning, it is hard to beat. 

Compact Devices Twister 
ADVANTAGES: 

+ Ships with full copy of Claris Home Page 

+Allows easy customization of content 

DISADVANTAGES: 

- Expandability limited to one read/write 
SCSI device and five read-only SCSI 
devices 

ike WebZerver, Twister took littl e 
effort to install and use. After I entered 

the MAC address and assigned the unit an 
IP address, the Instant IP configuration 
utility got Twister up and running in min
utes. I easi ly created user accounts with the 
setup wizard. With the development wiz
ard, I created departmental and personal 
home pages from templates. 

I was even able to customize my pages 
and add URL links, select basic decor and 

HTTP 1.0 and 1.1 (keepalive) 

.I,via Tel 

User/password on each 
directory; read-only capability 

512 KB otROM, 4·20 MB Rash 

Motorola MC68EN 360 
RISC-based (25-MHz) 

4 MB of DRAM (up to 16 MB) 

Netscape and MSIE 

Can't upgrade SIMM; closed 
hardware; full programmability 
wt Tel; software is upgradable 

Two serial ports (1 15-Kbps), 
can be programmed by Tel 

10Base·T 

Tel interpreter, sample 
Tel source code available from 
Web; scheduler, whiteboard, 
and phonebook 

Grep (text and words in files) 
and filename search 
Via browser/Web page menu, 
BoxHacker file manager application 

.I 

.I 
Manual, help, operation FAQ, 
problem-solving menu 
Operation, link, transmit on 
Ethernet, receive on Ethernet, 
collision on Ethernet 

Reset, read-only 

HTTP1.1 


User/password on each 

directory, read/write or admin 

privileges 


2.1-GB 


AMD 486 (133·MHz) 

(P75·class) 


8MB 


Any frames-capable browser 


Upgradable SIMM; up to 

seven external (read/write) 

SCSI devices; software is 

upgradable 

SCSI port, no external 

serial port 


1OBase·T, 1 OOBase·T 


EasySite setup wizard , page· 

template wizard, EasyPrint, 

EasyTalk, WS FTP (demo) 


Context-sensitive search 


N/A (in beta at press time) 


,/ 


Help, user guide, search help 


Status, network activity, 

network speed, disk activity 


Address reset switch 


colors, and add pictures and icons using 
templates supplied with the system. With a 
copy of Claris HomePage (also included), 
I authored pages on-the-fly. Another bun
dled demo, Net It Now, converts docu
ments to HTML A Windows file-mover 
utility has an intuitive interface that proved 
extremely useful in transferring files. 

The hardware comes equipped with a 
1.2-GB hard drive and a SCSI connection, 
which can support one read/write and five 
read-only external SCSI devices for added 
expandability. Twister, priced at $1295, is 
ideal for a small company that needs an 
intranet Web site quickly. 

Twister $1295 
Compact Devices 
Campbell, CA Laguna Hills, CA 
408-255-4200 714- 582-1946 

WebBox $1299 
Webtronics Microtest 

fax: 408-253-4200 fax: 714-582-3706 	 602-952-6400 
http :f/www.devices.com http://www.wtnx.com 	 fax: 602-952-6401 
Enter 1079 on Inquiry Card. Enter 1080 on Inquiry Card. 	 http://www.microtest.com 

Enter 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

At first glance, mini Web servers might 
seem like a bad idea. For a few hundred 
dollars more, you can buy a cheap Pentium 
PC and run free or shareware Web server 
sofrware. But if you're like most people, 
you place a higher value on the rime you 
save by using one of these turnkey systems. 
Web server appliances are much more 
practical and feature-rich than they were 
when they first appeared roughly a year 
ago. Ifyou have a particular need, there's 
likely a small Web server to address it. Ill 

Michelle Campana le (Mlchelle@dev5.byte 

.com) is a BYTE technical editor. 

$1595 

Phoenix, AZ 
800-526-96pi 
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•The event where 

' . 
..-----1• 1s gomg. 

IBM is going. Cisco is going. Now it's time you headed to the only marketplace that 

brings together the technologies that drive enterprise computing - Internet, intranets and 

extranets, server platforms, network infrastructure and application development. 

COMDEX/Enterprise will be the year's largest and most important event dedicated to delivering 

solutions for the profe.ssionals who develop, build and manage the enterprise - CIOs, line 

of business managers, system managers, corporate developers and network integrators - the 
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Mac OS Systems 


A trio of loaded, high-megahertz PowerPC 603e-based systems 
offer great performance at low prices. By Tom Thompson 

Three for Speed 

---- he pace at which processor 

speeds increase continues its 
relentless advance. Today, sys

..__.. terns based on th e low-cost 

PowerPC 603e are available at the peppy 
speeds of280 and 300 MHz. Furthermore, 
three vendors, Umax, Motorola, and
surprise!-Apple, offer Mac OS systems 
in the $2500-to-$3000 price range. 

These are not bare-bones boxes. The 
systems (Umax's SuperMac C600/280, 
Mororola's StarMax 5000/300, and Ap
ple's Power Mac 6500) have at least 32 MB 
of RAM, a fast CD-ROM drive, 16-bit ste
reo sound, and a hard drive that's3 GB or 
larger. Some offer dual monitor support, 
a 1 OBase-T Etherner inrerfoce or a .'B.li

Kbps modem, and an Iomega Zip drive. 
All come with lots of bundled software. 

System Overview 
All three systems come in a mini-tower 
design and achieve their low price in sev
eral ways. The most obvious is the Pow
erPC 603e's low cost, as well as low RAM 
prices. All three also use an interna l En
hanced LDE (EIDE) hard drive rather than 
a higher-priced SCSI drive. 

The SuperMac C600 and Power Mac 
6500 use a set of ASICs (code-named Al
chemy) that are based on App le's Per
forma 6000 series and target the cost-sen
sitive SOHO marker. However, flaws in 
system design contribute to a hardware/ 
sofrware glitch in System 7.6.1 that dis
ables rhe L2 cache, hammering system 
performance. Bur this and or her difficul
ties have been resolved through parches 
or workarounds. 

The Motorola Star Max 5000 series uses 
the Tanzania II main logic board, which 
was jointly developed by Apple and Mo
torola. This architecture is a lightweight 
Common Hardware Reference Platform 
(CHRJ>), which uses some mainstream PC 
parts to reduce system costs. 

All three systems u e PCI slots for hard

***** Olllstanding **** Very Good ***Good 

PERFORMANCE * PERFORMANCE 

* * *IMPLEMENTATION ' * 

* * * * * 
ware expansion. Depending on the ven
dor, rhe number of PCI slors varies from 
as few as two to as many as five. PCs rypi
cally sru ff one expansion slot with a SCSI 
connector card, another with a Sound 

** Fair * Poor 

Blaster card, and perhaps a third with a 
graphics accelerator. On a Mac OS system, 
however, 16-bit stereo sound, a SCSI con
nector, and accelerated video are integral 
to the system. Thus, the dearth of slots 
on these Mac OS systems isn't as bad as it 
might appear to a PC user. Ln a last vestige 
of Apple's go-its-own-way mentaliry, the 
Performa 6500 design sports a proprietary 
communic:uions slot, which may or may 
not be occupied with a fax/modem card. 

Software compatibi lity among these 
systems was excellent. In my tests, using 
Microsoft Office; Adobe Photoshop, Ac
robat, and Illustrator; Netscape's Com
municator; Qualcomm's Eudora Light 
Internet E-mail program; and a slew of uti l
ities, l encountered no problems. All my 
favorite extensions and Control Panels 
worked as well, such as NOW Utilities and 
Adobe Type Manager (ATM). 

Ar these systems' clock rates, typical op
erations, such as image editing in Photo
shop, flew by quickly. Playback of video 
CDs through Apple's software Quicklime 
MPEG decoder was smooth and reliable. 

co11ti1111ed 
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Review Three for Speed 

Apple Power Mac 6500 

This system has a 300-MHz 603c proces
sor, a50-MHzsystem bus, and512 KBofL2 
cacheclockedat50MHz. lts64 MB of RAM 
is expandab le to 128 MB. For storage, it 
has a 4-GB hard drive, a 12XSCSI CD-ROM 
drive, and a 100-MB Iomega Zip drive. The 
communications slot has a 33.6-Kbps Ex
press modem. The built-in video uses the 
ATI 3D Rage fl+ graphics-acceleration chip. 

The Power Mac 6500's other expan
sion features seem rather sparse, particu
larly since it's the most expensive of the 
three systems. lt doesn' t include an Ether
net interface or a second display board. It 
also sports the fewest PCI slots (two). How
ever, adding a PCI expansion card is a snap: 
You undo three screws, pull on two tabs, 
and drag out the drawer that houses the 
slots. Then you simply plug in the card and 
slide the drawer back into the system. 

Umax SuperMac C600/280 
This system has the slowest processor 
speed of the three, at 280 MHz. The pro
cessor sirs on a plug-in board, which allows 
for funtre upgrades. The 280-MHz speed 
is partially offset by a 1-MB in-line cache 
that's clocked at SO MHz, twice the system
bus speed. This also means that the Super
Mac's system bus is the slowest of the trio, 
runningat40 l\1Hz. In terms ofBYTEmark 
performance, the SuperMac C600 placed 
last in integer computations, but it actu
ally edged out the faster systems on float
ing-point computations. 

At $2395, it comes loaded with a 12X 
CD-ROM drive, a 4-GB hard drive, 32 MB 
of RAM (expandable to 144 MB), an Asante 
10Base-T Ethernet card, a second display 
board with accelerated 2-D and 3-D graph
ics for dual-monitor upporr, and a 33.6
Kbps Global Village fax/modem card in 
the communications slot. It also has a slew 
ofextras, such as a pair of miniature stereo 
speakers and a JABRA Ear Phone for use 
with the telephony functions. 

To add a PCI card to the SuperMac, 
you must first loosen some screws, slide 

TECH FOCUS 

>WC 

While Microsoft touts the Memphis OS's support for four monitors once it's released, for 1 O 
years the Mac OS has supported up to six monitors. When the Mac II was introduced, Color 
OuickDraw, the Mac's imaging engine, was designed to support multiple monitors with dif
ferent pixel depths and resolutions. When you plugged a Nu Bus video board into the system, the 
Slot Manager automatically fetched the board's driver and hardware characteristics from its 
firmware. The Slot Manager passed this information to Color QuickDraw. The user didn't do 
anything other than arrange how the monitors displayed the desktop. The limitation of six 
monitors was due to the number of Nu Bus slots in the Mac II. 

For PCI Macs, an Expansion Manager obtains board information for Color QuickDraw. The 
different bus interface necessitates this new Manager. Open Firmware obtains the board's 
driver, initializes it, and passes board eharacteristics back to the Mac OS. As before, no user 
intervention is necessary: You simply plug in the board and start the system. You use the Monitors 
and Sound Control Panel to arrange the orientation of the monitor screens. 

BYTEmark Indexes 

Umax 
Supe!Mac C6001280 

Motorola 
Slriax 5000/300 

Apple 
Power Mac6500 

the case off, and remove a support strut. 
I managed to figure this out without con
sulting a manual, but the process could 
be daunting for some people. MPEG play
back of the video CD didn ' t work, but a 
quick download of a patch from the Su
perMac Website solved the problem. The 
system doesn ' t come with a Zip drive, 
but there are plenty of bays for one. 

Motorola StarMax 5000/300 
On the outside, this box looks almost as 
smart as the Apple unit. There's a lot to 

like on the inside, too: a 300-MHz 603e 
processor, 512 KB ofL2 cache (expandable 
to l MB) on a 50-MHz bus, 32 MB of RAM 

Apple Power Mac 6500 
$3000 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
Cupertino, CA 
408-996-1010 
fax : 800-505-0171 
http://www.apple.com/ 
Enter 1084 on Inquiry Card. 

Motorola StarMax 5000/300 Umax SuperMac CG00/280 
$2899 $2395 
Motorola Computer Group Umax Computer Corp. 
Tempe, AZ Fremont, CA 
512-434-1526 510-226-6886 
fax: 602-438-4636 fax : 510-623-7350 
http://www.mot.com/computer/ http://www.supennac.com 
st arm ax/ Enter 1083 on Inquiry Card. 
Enter 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

(expandable to 160 MB), ATI 3D Rage II+ 
accelerated graphics forthe built-in video, 
a 16X CD-ROM dr ive, a4.3-GB hard drive, 
10Base-T Ethernet, an IMS Twin Turbo 
graphics card for dual-monitor support, 
and an internal 100-MB Zip drive-all for 
a price of 52899. 

While the StarMax placed last in both 
the BYTEmark integer and floating-point 
calculations, the difference among the 
three systems was so small that it was un
noticeable. With the unit's Ethernet inter
face, accelerated graphics, and large hard 
drive, I found myself using it a lot. 

The one dark side to the StarMa..x is add
ing a PCI card. Of the three systems, this 
was the hardest to do this on. I had to con
sult the manual to figure it out. And the 
procedure involves some disassembly
again, a bad thing for the average user. 

A Close Race 
Of the three systems, I prefer the StarMax 
because it's well built and about as fast as 
the other two. The mix of extras, such as 
the Ethernet interface, Zip drive, and sec
ond display card, make it attractive. Plus, 
it has no problems with MPEG playback. 
In addition, the Tanzania II design means 
that you can use a spare PC mouse and key
board on the system. 

The SuperMac C600 places a close sec
ond, with nearly the same goodies and a 
price of just under $2400. Despite its good 
performance, the Power Mac's high price 
and lack ofa second display and Ethernet 
interface means I can' t recommend it over 
the Motorola and Umax systems. lil 

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical edi
torat large. ¥011 can reach him by se11di11ge-mail 
to tom_thompson @blx.com. 
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Philips Brilliance monitors bring out your best on the PC screen 

with pixel perfect display plus incredibly high resolution. color, 

accuracy, contrast and consistency.They're available in IS", 17",and 
21 " inch sizes. So, whether you're a design professional, office or 

small business user, or serious game player, we have the right size 

mi:mlto..S for- y.ou . ·t~ok into a Philips Brilliance monitors today. BBIUIANCE®BU MooltOl'S We.bsice:WY(V'f: http:I I www. monitors.. be. philip_s~ com or f~ 
HIGH RE~OLl/11.f!N MONrrORS Europo, 31~0-273 ,S41l USA:l-770-821-2228 Asl.t P.tclfic:852·2·866-7358 
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"NSTL can test our 
[multimedia] programs on 
very short notice and with 

quick turnaround. And they've 
uncovered problems that we 
didn't catch after our own 

inhouse testing. Their 
understanding of multimedia 
technology and the end-user 
market have helped us deliver 
stronger bug-free programs." 

/Javid llar111011. 
:'l!tmager of / P.d111olol:.,"1 · 

allfi /Jevelop11ll!lll Support. 
o ,:,·corn:; · Cl1w111f!! Jl f11/tli11erlia 

If you develop sofLwarc or hardware youre 
sure to need the kinds of solutions thnt NSTL 
testing can give you. 

Solutions that will help you lower technical 
support costs, avoid unexpected 
incompatibilities, and achieve the highest 
levels of performance. 

So, if you want to improve your marketing, 
enhance your pnx lucl design, : harpen your 
competitive edge, and make sure your 
products live up to your advertising 
claims.. .get tested with NSTL. 

We specialize in testing: 
~Network and internet products 

~ Tclccommunicatiom; hardware und oftware 
~ Cliem-server applicat ions 
~ Multimedia products 

We'll work with you to design a cost-effecti ve 
testin° program to give you the answers you 
need. 

Contact us early in your product development 
cycle to learn how 1STI, can help you gel /he 
bug.o; uut. 

Now It's Your Turn... 
Build customer co111'i<lc1ll'e. Sharp ·11 your 
comp( ~tit-ive edge. Let custonwrs know thal 
your products have pass1 ~d rigorous, 
indepcndem tests that v1 ~ rify their 
compatibility. functionality, and perl'orma11ce. 

Call NSTL's heaclq uartcrs al ((>10) 9-+ 1-9600 
to request a brochure or proposal detailing the 
scope. pricing, and schcdulinor of confidential 
product testing services. 

NSTL 




Jerry Pournelle 

Virtual Publishing
and Virtual Travel 

Jerry takes to the skies 
with a new laptop-and 
muses on some virtual 
possibilities. 

icrocomputers went to Mars. 
That's appropriare. Single
chip computers were <level

• ••• oped for on-board guidance 
of ICBMs. One cause of war is comperi
rion for scarce resources. Ninety percenr 
of the resources avai lable ro humanity are 
nor on rhe Earth . Now, microcomputers 
help explore the solar system and help 
make ICBMs obsolete. 

Ar the 1986 meeting of the Citizens Ad
visory Council on Narional Space Policy, 
we recommended that the U.S. abandon 
enormous missions in favor of smaller 
and more focused missions making use 
of the latest off-the-shelf technologies. 
Thar was first done by the Air Force with 
projecrs like Clemenrine. It took NASA 
longer than I thought it would, but, in fact, 
the change from expensive missions to the 
"smaller, fasrer, cheaper" missions epit
omized by Parhfinder came at blinding 
speed for a big governmenr agency. I can 
claim a littl e credir for getting NASA 
thinking in that direction (not so much 
me as the council I chair), but most of the 
credit goes to Dan Goldin, the best ad
minisrrator NASA has had since Apollo. 
Congratulations all around. 

Not only did wegetimagesfromMars, 
but they were distributed over the Web. 
NASA's Web site-that's http: //www 
.nasa.gov; nasa.com is a private-joke site 
featuring some mild sex ads-got over 
100 million hits in less than a week. Who 
says the American people aren't inter
ested in space? 

Now all we need is for Digital Equip
ment to perfectthe Millicent cash-trans
fer system 1 wrote about in the July Web 
Exclusive column. This is a method for 
collecting small-less than a dollar-fees 
over the Internet with rransaction cosrs 
ofa fraction ofa cent. I doubrrhara dime 

www.byte.com 

a hit would have deterred many people 
from looking at the Mars pictures, and 
100 million dimes would pay for 5 per
cent of the mission's cost. The 100 mil
lion rate wouldn't be sustained for 20 
weeks, but even so, this could be the be
ginning of a new era in space-mission 
financi ng. Afrer all, some movies have 
cost more than Pathfinder did. I'd rather 
pay 10 bucks to see more Mars experi
ments than to see Waterworld. 

T HIS HAS BEEN A BUSY MONTH 
at C haos Manor. We had to tent the 
house to get rid of termites, there have 
been several trips, Larry Niven and I are 

cent more space. Since airline operation 
costs are driven by fuel costs, and fuel 
costs are driven by weight carried, it 
wouldn' t cut much into profitability to 
have such a section for long flights. 

I am no great fan of regulations, but I 
do wonder if rhe nation can keep its san
ity when travel is both stressful and time
wasting, and our businesspeople and gov
ernment executives are sniffed into seats 
17 inches wide with no legroom and no 
way to open a laptop. Surely there's a bet
ter way than th is! 

One thing is certa in: the misery of 
modern air travel (ar leasr in tourisr class) 
will hasten the development of tools fo r 

Who says the American people 

aren't interested in space? 


hard at work finishing The B11mi11g City, 
and there were a couple of medical emer
gencies, nor serious, but rime-consum
ing. There's a lot here this month, bur I 
suspect the column will definitely live up 
to its name. 

I'm writing this part of the column in 
the Denver airport and later on a United 
Airlines flight; which is to say, in the ante
room to purgatory. I can recall when I 
looked forward ro a few hours on an air
plane. No telephones, and I could get 
some work done. Now the seats are so 
close together that you can't open your 
laptop if rhe passenger in front of you 
leans the sear all the way back. 

I don't know what happened to Amer
ica, but suddenly the on ly thing anyone 
cares about is money. So many people are 
wiJiing to endure acute misery to save a 
few bucks that there aren't any reason
able choices for people who would pay, 
say, JO percenrmore in fares to get JO per

!erring us avoid the travel altogether. Vir
rual reality, here we come. 

I'm carrying a Compaq Armada 4160T, 
wh ich I've named Armadillo. In case 
you're wondering, I like armadi llos. This 
is about the best laptop I've ever had. It 
works extremely well, provided you can 
get the screen at the right vertical angle. 
Unfortunately I can't, because the chap 
in front of me has his seat back as far as it 
will go; so it's very hard to see the Word 
'95 menu items and toolbar icons. I've set 
Word to the Pournelle option: white let
ters on a blue background. (Chris Peters, 
who used to own Word at Microsoft, put 
it in at my request.) Thus, my text is vis
ible; it's the menu bar I can' tsee too well. 
I can live with that; now if the kid behind 
me will stop pounding on my seat. 

This is my second Armada. The first was 
an early model that had problems with 
the power management software. This 
one doesn'r have that difficulty. There's 
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Chaos Manor Virtual Publishing-and Virtual Travel 

an item in the Shutdown menu that says 
"eject PC"; execute that, wait a moment, 
and undock. It trundles for a bit and then 
you can either shut down entirely or put 
the machine to sleep. 

You can "suspend" the machine either 
by software or with a hardware button. 
For some reason, the button is more prom
inent than the power button. Itworks well, 
once you remember that you get back in 
control not by pressing the suspend but
ton again, but by a single press of the 
power button. Pressing the suspend but
ton wakes the system up just long enough 
for it to realize that the suspend button was 
pressed, after which it goes back to sleep. 
This can be disconcerting until you figure 
out what's going on. 

It wakes up right where you left it, for 
instance at the point where ! left off typ
ing this; and it comes on instantly. The sus
pend operation doesn't use much power, 
less than 10 percent for several hours. 

Screen brightness noticeably changes 
when you go to battery power; it's still 
bright enough to see in broad daylight 
(from the correct viewing angle), although 
it's not as bright as the Nimantics Orion's 
screen. On the other hand, the batteries 
last a lot longer. Ifyou're not using the CD
ROM drive, you can get nearly 4 hours of 
Word with the Armada, as opposed to a 
good bit less than an hour with the Orion. 
l also managed nearly 3 hours of battery 
life playing Interplay Productions' Con
quest of the New World, a game that reg
ularly uses the CD-ROM drive. 

Conquest is a DOS program, and the 
Armada's power management didn't give 
much warning before it dumped me to the 
Windows 95 control screen; there's far 
more warning in Wm 95 programs. On the 
other hand, an instant press of the suspend 
button preserved everything until I was 
able to bring up the system under outside 
power. I lost no data, not even the last move 
I made in the game. The bottom line is that 
I have got as much useful battery life out 
of the Armada as I have from any portable 
I ever had-and a lot more than I got from 
most of them. 

The Armada comes apart. The top half 
is a neat portable using the main battery as 
a handle-a feature I like a lot. It's a bit 
heavier than the Gateway 2000 Liberty, but 
still small enough to carry to meetings. The 
bottom half contains the CD-ROM drive, 
better sound, the docking port, and an
other battery bay. You can wrap it up in 
pajamas and ship it in checked luggage, but 
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I've found it no great hardship to take the 
entire machine on an airplane. However, 
I do appreciate the take-apart feature 
when I want to take notes in a meeting. 

My son Richard runs his business from 
an lBM ThinkPad. I could do the same with 
Armadillo, and I like its mushpad better 
than the eraserhead pointing device on the 
IBM systems. This Armada has a 166-MHz 
Pentium MMX, and Ihaven't found a game 
(or anything else, but games are a strenu
ous test) it doesn't run well. At 800- by 600
pixel resolution, text in Word looks all 
right (the higher the resolution, the better 
a good font such as limes Roman looks). 

It's fast: Norton System Information 
reports a 26. By contrast, the Cyrix P-166 
gets a 43. Benchmarks don't mean a lot: 
systems are either good enough or they 
aren't, and this one definitely is. For exam
ple, I can save this entire column, with 
Word set to make a backup-don't ever 
trust fast save- in a second or less, and 

be up with the numbers, or above them, 
or even on the back side of the machine, 
or require a key switch. I don't use it a lot, 
and when I do, I certainly don't need it 
instantly accessible . If they can't move 
Caps Lock, I wish they would give me the 
option ofchanging it so that I'd have to do 
Shift Caps Lock to turn it on. 

My only real complaint is that the 
screen could be just a little brighter under 
battery power; but, ofcourse, that would 
come attheexpense of battery life, and it's 
not as if th is isn't good enough for real 
work. lcould also wish it were a bit lighter, 
but I've never had a portable I didn't wish 
that of. Faced with a trade-off between 
weight and features, I tend to take features 
every time and carry a roll-on travel case 
that leaves ruts in the Tarmac; and with the 
Armada, I can take the top half to meetings. 

Incidentally, redocking is incredibly 
easy: just push the machine into the dock
ing port. It realizes instantly that things 

Benchmarks don't mean a lot: systems 

are either good enough or they aren't. 


all 100,000 words ofThe Burning City are 
saved in under 2 seconds. Even for some
one who saves as often as I do, there's not 
much room for improvement with more 
speed. What more do I need? 

The keyboard is small, but it 's more 
than adequate. Back at the airport, I got 
some real work done with this machine, 
and if I had any room, I'd be ab le to do 
some work now instead of playing Con
quest of the New World. I was also able 
to do some Visual Basic programming 
while waiting in the doctor's office the 
other day. All told, this is a great portable. 

A couple of complaints, neither exclu
sive t0 the Armada. First, the Caps Lock 
key. I've become used to the idea of Ctr! 
being on the row with the space bar, and 
given that the convention for select all is 
Ctrl-a, I even prefer Ctr! down there. It's 
all too easy to hit Ctrl-a on a portable with 
its smaller keys, and if you do hit Ctrl-a 
and then another key, you can lose all your 
work. Word has an undo feature, but some 
of the communications editors I have 
don ' t; so I am not only resigned to Ctr! 
being away from theA key, I welcome it. I 
realize that's a shock to some readers. 

Alas, it was replaced by the Caps Lock 
key, and that one is also all too easy tO hit; 
this doesn ' t result in a disaster, but it's very 
annoying. If left to me, Caps Lock could 

have changed, trundles a second, restores 
the network, and Bob's your uncle. I love 
it. Ifyou're looking for a full-featured lap
top, either as a second machine or your 
only one, look at the Armada. Highly 
recommended. 

I MENTIONED ABOVETHATWHITE 
on blue was a feature added to Word at 
my request. It's one reason I use Word, 
although the chief reason we switched 
was the document-comparison/revision
detection capability. Anyway, I have an
other request, this time for a feature 
Symantec added to Q&A Write when l 
asked for it. 

I need a better word count. 
Q&A Write had this neat feature: Ctrl

F3 brought up a small box that showed the 
number ofwords, the number of lines, and 
the number of paragraphs before the cur
sor, after the cursor, and in the entire doc
ument. The product manager said it was 
an easy feature to add. 

This was wonderful for writers. I could 
set line lengths and then write the exact 
number of lines needed. For some assign
ments, that can be critical. Moreover, I 
could keep a bunch of notes at the bot
tom of a text file, start at the top writing 
finished text, put the cursor at the end of 
the actual text, and find out instantly 
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PraP 

for Windows 

Version 2.50 Compatible with 

v' Windows 9 5 
v' Windows NT 
v' Windows 3.lx 

Why use PKZIP for Windows? 

• 	 Save on-line time charges and save 
disk space. 

• 	 Compress files an average of 50-70%. 
Many large files compress well over 
90%. 

• 	 Open .ZIP archives downloaded from 
the Internet. 

• 	 Simple point-and-click interface. 
• 	 PKZIP 2.50 for Windows includes a 

separate 16-bit and 32-bit program. 
• 	 Combines the best and fastest 

patented compression technology 
found in PKZIP 2.04g. 

Other PKWARE Products: 
111

BKLITE & PKLITE Professional® 

for Windows 


Put your executables on adiet! 

PKWARE /[)ata Co111pressio11Library® 

Put compression in your application. 

Separate versions available for DOS, DOS32, 


Window~~ Win32, OS/2, UNIX & MacOS. 


To order call • ,~ ,1414-354-8699 or ' · 
visit our web site 

http://www.pkware.com 
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PKWA RE, Inc. 

9025 N. Deerwootl Drive 


Brow11 Deer WI, 53223 USA 

FAX: 414-354-8559 


Email: i1~fo@pkware.com 
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Chaos Manor 

how much real text I had as opposed to 

notes. This is a valuable fearure. Ofcourse, 
you can sort of do it with Word by cutting 
and pasting and getting word counts for 
different windows, but that ta1ces exces
sive effort; it's much nicer to simply hit 
Ctrl-F3. Please, fellows? 

T HE OTHER NIGHT, I DOWN
ioaded Netscape Communicator, which is 
a step up from the last version of Netscape 
Navigator Gold. It works prerry well and 
has some nifty new features. It's nor hard 
to install, and it's fairly easy to use. Alas, 
it has some instabilities. I don't remember 
the last time Navigator Gold crashed, but 
I've had three crashes with Communica
tor. None of them were serious: the pro
gram shut down without terminating my 
Internet connection and didn't seem to 
affectWin95. 

ital camera, and mind you, that wasn't one 
of the problems. Olympus sent me a par
allel-port version of the software; it works, 
and so does what they have up on the Web 
now. It may nor be simple enough for 
unsophisricated users yet, but BITE read
ers won't have any trouble with it. 

E Ric POBIRS, THE CHAOS MANOR 
intern, has been testingATI's All-In-Won
der board and has this to say: 

"At $329, the ATI All-In-Wonder (AIW) 
video board deserves the title. ln a single 
slot, ATI provides 2-D and 3-D video accel
eration, MPEG-1 decoding with full-screen 
scaling, video still capture, motion-video 
capture, NTSC output (via composite and 
S-Video), NTSC input from direct and cable 
(up to 125 channels), close-caption display 
and capture, and channel scheduling. 
While some competitors offer compara-

Every now and then, the Internet delivers 

rewards great enough to keep you trying. 


I say seem to because hours later I did 
have some problems, applications running 
unusually slow, that sort of thing, which 
were cured by shutting down and bring
ing the system back up. That sort of thing 
used to be fairly common but hasn't been 
for weeks now, and since the only unusual 
event in the last hours was the Communi
cator crash, I have my suspicions. 

For all that, I'll keep using Communi
cator, which has a nicer interface and 
works well indeed when it's working. 

I consider the Internet a form of black 
magic anyway. Half the time on the Inter
net is spent waiting for something-any
thing-to happen, and half the remaining 
time, what is happening isn't interesting. 
On the other hand, it's a bit like fishing for 
steelhead trout. Most ofyour time is spent 
being miserable, waist-deep in freezing 
water; but catching one is rewarding 
enough that you will try again. Every now 
and then, the Internet delivers rewards 
great enough to make you keep trying. 

M EANWHILE, I'VE ALSO BEEN 
improving my Website. Go to http://www 
.earthlink.net/-jerryp/ to have a look
and while you're on the Web, drop by the 
BITE site and read the Web Exclusive part 
of this column for much more on some of 
the problems I've encountered. 

I've added some photographs taken 
with my wonderfu l Olympus D300-L dig

ble feature sets by adding daughterboards, 
ATI's approach is more compact, more 
convenient, and less expensive. 

"Installation gave some problems. Rac
ingCow, the Gateway P-133 I installed the 
AJW into, also has a recently installed dig
ital videodisc (DVD) kit. The first genera
tion of DVD drives cannot read CD Re
cordable (CD-R) discs. One guess what 
format the ATI software came on. 

"We installed the software over the 
network. Note that the default for CD 
ROM (and all other) drives is not shared. 
Once we set sharing on the remote ma
chine, we could install the AIW software. 

"A full installation of the AT! software 
is more difficult than it should be. To en
able all the fearures (and why buy the board 
otherwise?) requires invoking the installer 
several rimes. Common off-the-shelf tools 
such as InstallShield allow for complex 
installations and shou ld be able to deal 
with the multistage operation called for 
here. At least the installation is covered in 
the printed documentation. Little else is. 
Mastering the interface is a bit confusing 
at first. I expect it's covered in on-line form 
somewhere, but a dozen pages added to 

the manual would have been appreciated. 
"That aside, the software is good. The 

tabs added to the Display control panel 
allow more adjustments than most other 
video boards. The video capture/playback 
is well designed once you understand the 

http://www
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basics. Video scaling is excellent. Playing 
Twisrer from DVD looked as good as any 
TV, even rhough the system was set at 
1024- by 768-pixel resolurion. Most inex
pensive NTSC-ove r-SVGA producrs I've 
seen eirher produced a high ly distorted 
playback or could fill only a small window. 

" In fu ll-screen mode, an optional row 
of icons provides access to the capture 
functions. Grabbing a perfect sti ll from 
Twister was as simple as clicking on the 
mouse. While nor as portable as Play's 
Snappy, the AIW fills the same role and 
adds motion capture for a much lower 
price. 

" In addition to displaying full-screen 
NTSC video, the AIW also handles close
caption display. The intelligence of the PC 
lets users do things they wouldn't dream 
of using a TV. You can specify key words 
or phrases to activate an alert if they ap
pear in a broadcast. You can save captions 
as a text file to create free transcripts. By 
using the scheduler, you can produce a 
transcripr automatically. Often, this may 
be more convenient than a videotape. 

"One place the AIW falls short is in 3-D 

performance. Diamond Multimedia 's 
3Dfx leads in direct support by game de
velopers. Support for the AT! Rage I! + 
chip is mostly in the form of Microsoft's 
Direct 3-D AP!, which currently doesn't 
support as many advanced features. 

"Normally, this wouldn't be much of a 
handicap, since the add-on nature of3Dfx 
boards lets them supp lement a serio us 
gamer's primary video device. But one of 
the most appealing features of the AJW is 

ster Sound card arrived, Eric, who's more 
enamored of computer games than any
one I know, was eager to get at it. He set it 
up with six speakers-four tweeters and 
two woofers-and soon I was listening 
to helicopters flying around the room. The 
3-D sound effect is very good indeed, and 
the audio realism (we're usingAltec-Lans
ing speakers) is awesome. 

Eric's report is in the Web Exclusive part 
of the column. There are some drawbacks 

The 3-D sound effect is very good indeed, 

and the audio realism is awesome. 


its output to TVs. None of the 3Dfx boards 
(or Power YR for that matter) can be used 
simultaneously with the TV output, thus 
putting a major dent in the AIW's value to 
gamers. AT! claims its new generation of 
3-D chips wi ll put it on an even footing 
with the leaders in 3-D, but for now, you 
can' t have it all . If an AIW using the new 
chips could also decode MPEG-2, it would 
be an excellent DVD solution." 

When the Diamond Multimedia Mon-

to the Monster Sound card, but there are 
definite advantages. Recommended, but 
read the report. 

G ARRETT COMMUNICATIONS 
has done it again . A few years ago, I got an 
H-80 Micro Ethernet H ub. This is a small 
box that has one thin-net and six rwisted
pair Ethernet jacks. One of the rwisted
pair sockets has a switch that lets you use 
it to cha in the hub to another. It runs at 
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10 Mb, never needs attention, and is indis
pensable for my system. 

Now they have the Magnum 600ES Per
sonal Hub Plus. Th.is has six JOBase-Tsock
ets and runs at 100 Mb.You can switch one 
of the sockets to connect to a 10-Mb hub 
such as the H-80, so the device serves as a 
bridge. You can switch another socket to 
plug into another I00-Mb hub, so you can 
daisy chain these. 

Most of my Ethernet is I0 Mb, because 
I haven't made any serious effort to col
lect 100-Mb Ethernet cards. However, 
both Armadillo and Princess, the dual-pro
cessor Compaq Professional Workstation 
5000, have JOO-Mb Ethernet, and I make 
no doubt I'll get other I 00-Mb machines 
soon . I plugged the JOO-Mb systems into 
the 600ES, left the 10-Mb systems plugged 
into the H-80, connected the two Garrett 
devices, and whammo! Garren is to Ether
net hubs and bridges as Granite is to SCSI 
cables: rugged, reliable, and worry-free. 
Highly recommended . 

T HE COMPUTER BOOK OF THE 
month is Edward Yourdon's Death March: 
Managing "Mission Impossible" Projects 
(Prentice-Hall, ISBN 0- 13-748310-4) . This 
is a manual on how to manage projects 
"doomed to fai lure" and turn them into 
successes. That sounds like pretentious 
nonsense, and coming from anyone but 
Yourdon, it probably wou ld be; but this 
book is well worth your time and money. 
Yourdon's been there, and he can write; 
if you manage software projects and 
you're not the pointy-haired guy in "Dil
bert," you wi ll want this book. 

The book of the month is a good novel 
by Victor Koman called Kings ofthe High 
Frontier. Unfortunately, it's intertwined 
with a bad novel and atleastrwo dull polit
ical tracts. The book is about getting to 
space despi te NASA and the government, 
and I kept reading it, but l have to say, I 
skimmed a fair amount. Mr. Heinlein said 
that he never saw a book that couldn't be 
improved by curring from 1Opercentto50 
percent; th is one is no exception. It also 
suffers from putting characters in funny 
hats (literally in one case) . In fairness, it 
covers a lot of territory, and big multi
viewpoint novels can get away from more 
experienced novelists than Koman. 

Many years ago, l postu lated "infor
mation utilities": places where you might 
put inte ll ectua l work, such as a nove l. 
Those who want to read your work would 
pay a small fee direct to you . "Where," l 
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asked rhetorically, " is the need for that 
bloodsucking publisher?" In those days, I 
didn't realize that the physical production 
of books was one of the least of the tasks 
of the publisher. That gets contracted out 
anyway: few publishers own printing 
presses. What publishers do is edit books, 
arrange for publicity, and distribute them. 

In Koman's case, distribution is elec
tronic; visit http://www.pulpless.com for 
instructions. You can download the book 
in Adobe Acrobat or other formats. You 

can also arrange to have a copy printed and 
mailed if you don't want to read it on
screen. Pulp less pays the author something 
like half the money received. I read the 
book on the airplane. I probably wouldn't 
have if I hadn't had a paper copy; reading 
it on-screen in an airplane seat would have 
been pretty grim. 

Within a few years, however, I suspect 
we'll have small, portable "book ma
chines" about the size and weight of a 
paperback and capable of reading discs off 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

smaller versions of a CD-ROM drive. The 
book machines will be as easy to read and 
as convenient to carry as a book. When 
they become widely available, they will 
completely change the publishing industry. 
It's not that books, especially hardbound 
books, will go away; but much of the mass 
paperback publishing will be displaced by 
personal book machines. 

When that happens, there will still be 
the need for editors; and there will be so 
many books available that there will be 
an even greater need for reviewers. 

It's late, and I' m out of time and space. 
Next month, more of same. Stay well. liJ 

jerry Pournelle is a science fiction writer and 
BYTE's seniorcontrib11ti11geditor. You can write 
to jerry c/o BYTE, 29 Hartwell Ave., Lexington, 
MA 02173 . Please include a self-addressed, 
stamped e1111elope and put your address on the 
letteras we/I as on the envelope. Due to the high 
volume ofletters, jerry ca1111ot guarantee a per
sonal reply. You can also contact him on the 
InternetorBIXat jerryp@bix.com. You can visit 
the Chaos Manor Web site at http://www 

.earthlink.net/-jerryp/. 
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Instantly duplicate CD-ROM 

disk s for software distribution . 
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Managing Multiple Servers? 


o From: 

llt!mot?~'~: $59 
Four models available with optional Remote LEO 
Pak. These are the finest term inators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
Bonefits : 
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance 
• less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes ~goal Quality 
Featul!s : 
• Active Regulation • Fast SO & Fast Wide 68 
• Status lndicaton • Gold Contacts 

-~><dive 2-1 SCSI 
witch I Repeater 

B<nolits : 
• Upto 14 Devicesto 1 ~ 

• ShYeD<McfsBetv."""2~ 
Features : 

From : • 2-1 ActiveOigita!SvvitdVRepeater
$5 9 9 •Regenerates SCSI Signal fCJ( Long Rulli 

Gold Diagnostic Adapters 
Styles : Gende< Changer> • • 
• Both50 pinand6Bpin ' ' 

(all combinations) 
c.ndo< 

Stytes : 68 pin Drive to SO Bus 
• 68Pin DriYe to SO Pin IDC 
(runs wide drive as narrC'N) 

Think MaslerConsole for Rock-Solid Control 
Save Time, Space, &Money 
MosterConsole is the premier KVM switch, engi· 
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all 
your systems from asingle keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse. It improves operations and eliminates the 
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripherals to save 
you time, space and money. 

Hardware & Software Independent 
MosterConsole's unique technology enables flawless 
control of 2to 64 computers in any combination of 

=IERaritan 
Raritan Computer Inc. 
400 Cottontail Lane 
Somerset, NJ 08873 

Tel. 908-764-8886 
Fa x 908-764-8887 

E-mail sales@raritan .comhttp: //www. rariton.com 

PCs, Macs, and Suns, running any operating 
system or application software.Thousands 
already rely on MasterConsole. So can you! 
For more information coll 
800-RCl-8090 ext. 71 

"We tried other products but they were flat-out 
unreliable.MasterConsole is rock-solid. " 

Rick Jorgenson 
Manager, Information Systems 
Precor 

See Us Al Ne1World+ln1erop In Allanla 
Oclober 8·10. Boolh 8012 

MosterConsole ond lv1asterV.ew ore trademarks of Raritan Compurer Inc . ISO 900 I Certified 

-

SCSI Vue· Gold 
1 Diagnostic Cables 

Benefits : 
• No Loss Of Important Data 

• Faster Performance 
• Test Cable In tegrity 

Features : 
• Diagnostic lneficatoo • Large Ferrite Fitt.tn 

From: • Triple Shiekling (Unique Design)
$39 • DoubleGold20u" P!atedCOnnecton 

• Extra Heav'f 26GaugeWire • 100Styles in Stcxk 
SCSI 

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables , • ..!'" 
The Vertie.al 3.5'" Case Kit otters a 

From: $159 small transportable package. Ideally 
suited for moving around, this d urableBe nefits : 

• Ult ra SCSI 40 MB/s o peration 
• Fixes Ultra SCSI Cable Probl ems 
Fea tures : 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts 

~~~c~~~~~~~p~;~lng. Universal ~om: $Sg 
The Ho rizontal 3.S" or S.2s· Case Kit 
Offe rs a stackable solution 
for any desktop need. 

Gold .Bmm Ultra SCSI Cables ~;~,::~~P'10 0• 1 
Bay 

Benefits : 
• Faster Performance 
• Test Cable Integr ity 

, No Loss Of Important Data 

• ~•Nevv.&rmuttraSCSI ~ 
From: $109 . ~~~~~'.~~~~ 

• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Femte Fllttfl 

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 
Granite Cables we re designed by SCS I Enginee rs to 
be the Best Ca bles On The M.:i rket . Everything 
about them means better performance and higher 
reliability. Our design incorporates an exclusive 
shield that protects the Acknowledge and Request 
lines from noise. l arge Fe rrite beads are installed 
on all cables to protect them from static and nolu~ . 

Every cable incorporates a LEO indicator that letJ 
you know it is operating properly. We also use 
more GOt.O on eve ry cable. Add to this our imped· 
ance matching t echniques and yo u have most of 

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 

w hat makes us THE BESTI Granite 

This Digi tal SCSI Cable Tester ca n test all the popu· 
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, an d unreliable 
operatlon. Batt ery powered for easy us e any
where you need it. ' 
Th ree models to 
choose from: 
• SO pin IOC 
• so pin Centronics 
• GB pin MicroO 

From: 

$49 

Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com Th e SCSI Solu tion Company t>-l•G• l •T•A•L 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph : 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutterof 
multiple keyboards, monitors, aAd 
mice with this latest INNOVATION 
from Rose. This switch has every 
feature you asked for: 

Switches several servers or computers to 

a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse 


Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, 

RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI, 

or other computers from any keyboard 

or mouse 


Front panel has keypad for easy selection 
of computers and configuration 

Front panel display shows computers 

name and other information 


Command to switch can come from your 

keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port 


Simple to use keystrokes switch 

computers for fast and easy control 


Built in daisy-chaining to support up 

to 256 computers 


Flash memory for future ~pgrade 
of features 

Easy to use Overview™system gives 
control and status with on-screen graphics 

Many other features! 

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED 
the first keyboard-monitor switch. 
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products 
for any application. 

• KeajbOard/Video Control 
• Print Servers 
• Data Switches 

800-333-9343 

~) ROSE
~;I ELECTRONICS 

Circle 176 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 177). 



Add-In Boards • Communications • Data Acquisition Data Acquisition 

Circle 140 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 141 ). 

World's Fastest AID Cards 


Gage Applied Sciences Inc. 1-800-567-GAGE 
1233 Shob.une Road. Sulle 400. South Ekrington. VT C5403 Ask for extension 3425 

Tel: 1·100·567-42"43 Fu~ l ·S00-7&o-a.f.1 1 .-.maff: prodinloO~•ppli.d.eom web 11te: hnp:.Jlwww.gage-eppllod.com 

OutM» tile u S~ c:on*1 Gage at56108ors Franc. MontrMI. QC, c.n.oa H4S 1ASI l ei (51 4) 337-6893 Fu: (514) 3.37-8'1 l 

C irc le 154 on Inquiry C ard. 

• 100 MSPS, 12 Bit A/D Card 
on PCI Bus 

• 100 MB/s Data Transfer 
Rate to PC Memory 

• Up to 1 Meg Memory 
• Extensive Software Drivers 

GaGa 

Portable Data Acquisition 
• For notebook PCs 

• 12- or 16-bit, 100 kHz or 1 MHz 
sampling 

• Up to 256-channel expansion 

• Measure thermocouple, RTD, strain
gage, accelerometer, high-voltage, 
high-isolation, & other signal types 

• DOS'M, Windows™, Window' 95, 
DaqView™, DASYLab'M, LABTECH 
NOTEBOOK'M, Snap-Master™, & 
LabVIEW' drivers available 

216 439-4091 • Fax: 216-439-4093 A http://www.lotech.com 

Circ le 155 on Inquiry Card . 

Virtual Instrument Developers Tools 
Free Evaluation CD 


The new Software Showcase CD-ROM includes free 
evaluation versions of the industry LabVIEW graphical 

programming and LabWindows/CVI C/C++ development 
tools for virtual instrumentation. Also included are 
ActiveX controls for Visual Basic, Excel tools, and 

analys is and visualization software. 

National Instruments 
Phone: (512) 794-0100 Fax : (512) 794-8411 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 
E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com WWW: http://www.natinst.com 

Circle 156 on Inquiry Card. 
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Industrial PC Enclosures 
Tower PC Enclosures 
Tower Drive Enclosures 
Rack Systems 
Rackmount Accessories 
CPU Cards and Backplanes 
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures 
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies 
Redundanl N+l Load Sharing Power Supplies 

Circle 165 on Inquiry Card 
(RESELLERS: 166). OCTOBER 1997 BYTE 157 

Data Acquisition 

Pl1~in-a-BaK 
Run DOS from,ROM. Portable 
System has 386 CPU, graphics 
LCD, PCMCIJ\ $49g+q1 

Complete with 25MHz Elan 386, G:GA 
controller, LCD and keypaq. Up to 6MB 
DRAM, RASH, PCMCJA. 3Serial, 
2Parallel, battery o~rated. 

Why have the new LaserLite", DuraTrax··, 
and LaserLite Pro received such 
outstanding reviews? 

Because metal cases provide impressive strength 
and durability! You get over 100,000 scans from 
one set of batteries! And, you get easy-to-use 
Windows™ software to build your application! 

Best of all- Laserlite, DuraTrax, and LaserLite Pro 

are uniquely affordable! 


Call for your free infor
mation packet today. CE 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com 

C.C~I 

Circle 157 on Inquiry Card. 

Desktops • Industrial Computers 

Industrial Rackmount Computers 

INDUSTRIAL PC SYSTEMS SOLUTION: 
Single Board Computers 486 - Pentium Pro 
Passive Backplane 3-slot - 20-slot 
Wall MounV19" Rackmount Chassis 
4/8/16 Ports Switch Box (PC/KB/Mouse) 
AC PS 90 - 260V, DC PS +12V/+24V/-48V 

. . 
0 

• "f;...... ~°'-'.;.,_......~~ -- • 

ACI SYSTEMS 

Western Region: 1-800-983-1177 Fax: 1-415-428-0866 
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243 Fax: 1-617-938-8037 

Circle 142 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 143). 

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC, 

+24VDC, +12VDC input 


• 70W-350W output 
• 60KHz PWM control IC 
• 0-55°C operating 
• MTBF > 20 years 

ICP ACQUIRE INC. 
CALL: 1-415-967-7168 

FAX: 415-428-1172 


Circle 144 on 

PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO 
Fault Tolerant Industr ial Computers 

www.appro.com 
E-Mail, info@appro.com 

Products 
• Full Line of Rack M.ount 

•Systems Configured To 
Your Specification 

• Custom Chassis Manufactured 
When You need It 

•Jfl.iWVl41T~ 1(r~·• lntcrnational , Inc. 

446 South Abbott Ave. , Milpitas, CA 95035800-927- 5464 
PROMO• : A8t002 Tc1 (408194 1-8100 • r.. (408) 94 1- 8111 

Circ le 163 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 164). 

industrial IG Rower Supply 

5.5"x5.9"x3.4 

Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 145). 
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Industrial Computers Industrial Computers • Laptops/Notebooks 

RECORTEC, INC. Tel : (408) 734-1290 
1290 Lawrence Station Road Fax: (408) 734-2140 
Sunnyvale , CA 94089-2220 E-mail: info@recortec.com 

Circ le 162 on Inq ui ry Card . 

,,,~........,.~
... 
·~~~~ 

- .,. ----'--·--~~ 

per/pherg/$ 
Key boar d Dr a wers 
'Miil Trackball and/or Mouse 
Rackmounte d Switches, 
lllionttors and Flat Panel Displqys 

.. ;- · . . ~~.--·. 

. . . . . . 
0 

t Enclosures 
Dual Motherboard Wide Body 

Wall Mount and Table Top Nodes 
Full Line of Rack Cabinets 
Over fill. Models Available 

Ci rcle 101 on lnqui1 y Card . 

Circle 167 on Inquiry C ard 
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• 8 Analog Inputs • includes DOS and utilities 

JK microsystems 510-23s-1151 
. . 510-236-2999 lax

Cost ejjectwe controllers for industry www. dsp.com/jkmicro 

Multimedia/CD-ROM • Networking 

4 Video Windows 
from a PC I Card 

• 4 Concurrent Real-Time Video Windowing 
on a Single PCI Card 

• NTSC, PAL, SECAM 
Non-synchronous Video Source 

• Dynamically Sized Video Windows 
Displayed At Any Posi tion 

• Remarkable High Qu ality Video 

• Max. VGA Res. at 1024x768 

• Max. Video Size at 1024x768 

• VGA Text Graphics Overlay on Video 

• Windows 95 & NT 4.0 API and GUI 

Avltech International Corp. 
Redmond, Washington, USA 

Voice: 425 836-8970 
Fax: 425 836-8976 

Circle 147 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 146 on Inquiry Card . 

o 1s the1Jnique manufacturer providing free APl-232 Com• 
munication Library based on Win32 communication program
ming interface. This APl-232 Library simplifies the develop
ment of your applications, thus saving you time and money. 

Contact us today for free \Vin NT/95 Al'l-232 Lihrary copy. 

MOXA Multiport Board Support ...... 
• 2 lo 256 RS-232 ports per board. 
• Speed up lo 921.6K bps. 
• Drivers for all popular O.S. such as Windows NT/9513.x. 

DOS, UNIX, NetWare. Linux. SCO UNIX/XENIX. and so forth . 
• MOXA APl-232 Library for DOS. Windows NT/9513.x. 

Moxa Technologies 
524 WeddenDrive, &rite 1, SuMyvale, CA 94089 
Tel: (4oe)734·2224 E-mal: info_byte@moxa.com 
Fax: (4-08)734-4442 WWW: http://www.moxa.com 

Circle 158 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 159). 

BIG and Expensive." 
Obviously 
They haven't 
heard... 

Networking • Programmable Hardware 

WHO SAYS?·?, 

"...All Network Monitors are 

POCKETWetcll 

Palmtop Protocol Analyzer 


Puts the Power of 


LANWatcli 

in the Palm of your Hand 

for under Sl,500!!! 

GPse:oisIONi:j}ue.SSh>ffk, Inc. 
Five Central Street, Topsfield, MA 01 983 
(508) 887-6570 (phone) bnp://www.gue swork.com 


· (508) 887.6552 (fiL'<) Emall: info@gucsswork.com 

•Hcwl<:n Plickmtl i•a irndcmnrl<af1hc H•wlctl Pocknrd C lh n 

Circle 160 on Inquiry Card. 

Embedded DOS ~-~k 

Controllers at 8051 ces 
Flash/ite"'use your PC 
development tools! No 
more crash and burn EPROM! 
• 2 Serial Ports • 8/10 MHz V-25 
• 24 Parallel 110 lines • 512K RAM 
• 2 Timers • 256K/512K flash 
• 4 Interrupt Lines • X-ModemTransfer 

Circle 150 on Inquiry Card. 

KS· 1CPU c:arrl with NEC V40. 
.to2Af.t'DRAM,RASH, SRAM, 
5efiaL·1l548s.2 l'ar., PCMOA. 
10bltM>, Modem andXT Bus. 
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Programmable Hardware 	 Storage • Internet Services 

•Easy to program in Borland/ 
Microsoft C/C++ 

We have 20+ Low Cost 16-bit Controllers 
w~h AOC ,DAC, solenoid drivers. relay, PC-
104, PCMCIA, LCD, DSP motion control. 
1 O UARTs, 100 I/Os. Cu stomer board s 
design. Save time and money. 

• 2.3'x2.2' A-Core"', 
216 FStreet, Sle. 104,• 3.6~.3' A-Engine"' Davis, CA 95616, USAfrERN• AMD188ES. 50+ VOs,1112-bit ADC Tel:916-758-0180INC. 
Fax: 916-758-0181 
tern@netcom.com 

• 3UARTs, 3 ti ers, 2 PWM,Bat+RTC 
• Clibrary,Development ktts ale](G] http://www.tern.com 

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card . 

Breaks the 4-Color Price 
Hardware/Software 

See how affordable it is to a 
500,000 computer profession 

• 

Circ le 15 t on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 152). 

Surprised 

at your 


web hosting 

rates11 
,.' 

Thea caO VolueWeb radoy, rhe world's 
most aHordable web bosllng servi<el 

95 
MO 

No 
Mini••• 
ConlrlKll 

• Domain name regislrafion P<cmded • !31-~lheim.m.1 • 2511bofdilltl{JO<e 
lhnpJ/....youi_nome.1onV1 • 1000 llbof do1o nonsfer per monrh •!~"'"' "-1'1"'1 nNded 

• Accti~ to Ot.lf SSL seru-e serm · ~i.p.bodup (r..,f limtoudiol 
• YOU<ownCGl-linm"1«y • Choiie of UNIX and MiaOIOlr" • Sanerlay~ 
o.lnonymM Yr1ual FlP Froor Pogo • POP3 E-moi "'''""' 
• E-moill"""'&ng • O.toiedwdi111ogtsl01islin 
• YourownITTDCUM.111 • Auto E-moilresponrlen 30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 

~I 
 Ask about our reseller program/ 


T1io II Choke ID< Prolmioeal Websito Dnolopers. 1-888-846-7756 
Save SI 0 When You Register Online! • www.valueweb.net • E-mail: sales@valueweb.net 

C ircl e 171 on Inquiry Card. 

EasyStart Kit 
• 'f11e Fastest, easiest way to develop control S)'Stems 
• 30 110 lines, RS232, RS485, rugged enclosure, LCD, & keypad 
• 	Includes all necessary hardware, simplified software development 

system, step-by-step documentation and many sample programs. 

INNOVATION IN CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 

Call 1-888-362-3387 toll-free fo' r 	 , 
Ayour PK2270 EasyStartKit or ~ 

to receive a free catalog. ~. 
We'll ship within 24 hours. , WORL 
Come see us at ISA-TECH, booth #6124 '._ ,.> 

2900 Spafford Street TEL 9 16-757-3737 

Davis CA 9S616 USA FAX 916-753·514 1 http://www.zworld.com 


Circ le 148 on Inqu iry Card . 
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Internet Services 

BorderManager links Internet and IntranetWare, 
but it doesn't go far enough. By William Wong 

Novell's lnternet/lntranetWare Connection 

ovell's new BorderManager 
weds NetWare/lntranetWare 
ner.vorks with the Internet in 
an interesting marriage of 

technologies. The late beta I evaluated 
had something old, something new, and 
something borrowed. 

BorderManager bundles technologies 
previously available only as part of oth
er Novell products; Novell's multipro
tocol router and IPX-ro-IP gateway are 
something old. Something new includes 
virtual private network (VPN) support, 
a firewall, and cachi ng. Novell even 
borrowed a 45-day evaluation version 
of Microsystems Software's URL-filter
ing software, CyberPatrol. 

Though Novell wou ld have you be
lieve BorderManager works for every
one, the same tight integration with Nov
ell products and standards that's a 
rum-on for NetWare administrarors will 
be a mm-off for practically everyone else. 
BorderManager uses the Novell Direc
tory Services (NDS) to provide a central
ized solution for dealing with ner.vork 
security and management for all com
ponents, even for networks with multi
ple Border Manager servers. The firewall 
supports packet fi ltering, circuit gate
ways, and app li cation proxies, with 
access controls for packet, host, applica-

TECH FOCUS 
BorderManager and NOS 
Novell's lntranetWare has had communi

cation support and Internet access from a 
variety of sources, including Novell, but 

BorderManager is the first product that ties 

all the comm services together under one 
roof, the Novell Directory Services (NOS). 

BorderManager uses NOS for all security 
and management tasks as well as to sup

port remote access, Internet connections. 
and virtual private networks (VPNs). 

***** Outstanding ****Very Good *** Good 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Connection Attempts - 714197 to 7'13197 

ClearView provides a central Windows-based tool for monitoring 

and controlling current links to the dial-up communication server. 

tion, and content. BorderManager uses 
the Lnternet Caching Protocol (ICP) to 
cache pages from multip le local Web 
servers hierarchically for distribution to 
the Internet. 

BorderManager's VPN support works 
only between BorderManager servers, 
though support for VPN remote client 
connection to lnrranetWare networks is 
in the works. Novell Internet Access Serv
er (NIAS) includes multiprotocol routing 
support for IPX and IP and IP-to-IP net
work address translation (NAT). NAT re
duces security exposure by essentia lly 
"steaJthing" internal network strucmres; 
attackers can't hacksystems they can't see. 

Novell has added snappy Windows 
GUis to centralized management, moni
toring, and reporting tools, although the 
server-based configuration and adminis
tration tools sti ll sport dreary character
bascd Uls. ConnectView, a GUI manage
menrtool, centrally monitors and controls 
dial-in network connections with real
time graphical displays, but Novell old

**Fair * Poor 

timers might prefer BorderManager's 
NetWare loadable modules (NLMs), 
which can overwhelm the uninitiated. 

Border Manager's IPX support lersyou 
integrate fPX and U' networks with min
imal client reconfiguration. Ultimately, 
this software is not for casua l network 
managers; it requires patience, planning, 
and a strong background in data com
munications, NDS, and lntranetWare to 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * 
* 

make Border Manager hum. It does pro
vide some ofthe services needed to boost 
InrranetWare into TCP/IP internetwork
ing, but non-NetWare admi nistrators 
have li ttle compelling reason to consid
er it, and harried techs at smaller Net
Ware shops may find it too complex. Ill 

William Wong (bwong@volcenet.com) is a 
computer cons11/ta11t a11d author. 
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Internet Services On-Line Services 

Circ le 172 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS : 173). 

For high performance web hosting, more people 
tum to Hlwav than anvone else. 
Serving more than 30,000 web sites for customers in over 90 

countries. Hiway is the worldwide leader in web hosting. With ;:;,;;:~~!'7::~~~ 
so many choices. why does everyone pick Hiway? 

"' 3 T3 lines to diverse backbones 

"' Silicon Graphics WebFORCE Servers 
./ Industria l-strength Cisco routers 

"' 99.5% uptime-guaranteed! 

"' Full generator backup 
./ 24 x 7 network operation center 

!pl.ANS FROM 

$24.95 
PER MONTH I 

(800) 339-HWAY 

www.hway.net 
(561) 989-8574 

"' 40 terrabyte tape archive system 

"' 24 x 7 multilingual support 
../ Accounts set up within a few hours 

"' Domains registered within 24 hours 
"' 30 day money back guarantee 
"' Serving over 30,000 domains 

Reseller Opportunities Available 

Hiway . 
Tedlnologies 

THE WOl!UlWIDE LEADER IN WEB HOmNG 

C irc le 169 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS : 170). 

SOMETHING M·ISSIN6? 
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Back Issues today! 

Charge: 
January 


Febrt1ary 


March 


April 


May 


June 

July 


August 


September 


October 

November 

December 

Special lsst.1cs 

Address 

Address 

City 

~ 
ADivision of'fheMcGnzwHill Companies 
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• Two way RF Terminal - $1095 

• Bar Code Labeling Software for 

Windows - $295 DOS Version • $279 

• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac • $199 

• Direct from Manufacturer 

Worthington Data Solutions 
800-345-4220 

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax: 408·458-9964 
In UK call 0800 293 213 

In France call 0800 90 65 47 
In Germany call 0130 8150 84 

Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~d~x! rJV,~~~!~,~RTI $249 

VERSION 3 VISNMC 
• Controls up lo six step motors simultaneously. 
• Unear and Circular Interpolation . 
• New features to accommodate machlne control. 
• Easy·lo-use device drive r. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM int erlace available. 

Ab'l"ty s t Co<pc<alico, 1'22 Amold A-....1 1 ys ems Roslyn. PA 11100 1(2 151551.4338 

httpJ/www.abilitysystems.com FAX: (2151 657-78 15 

Inquiry 381 . 

TG-CAD Professional v.6.0 
CAD Solutions Software 

A 16 & 32 bil CIC++ Windows 95, Win NT & Win 3.1 
CAD Developers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM software 

kils. FreeDemo and Technical Paper. 
Call 800-635·7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or 

httpJ/www.disksoft.com or E-mail 
disksoft@ix.netcom.com or BBS 972·881-9322 

Disk Software, Inc. 109 s. Murphy Rd .. Piano, 1)( USA 75094 

Inquiry 382. 

CD-ROM.e.,1 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique typewritten copy. 2"x11/1s" ad approximately 2 months prior to issue RATES {January 1997) 
classified section organized by can include headline (23 characters date. For example: November issue 3·5 6·11 12 

product category to help readers maximum), descriptive text (300 closes on September 1 5. Send your Issues i"8ues issues 

locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry characters is the maximum recom· c~~ and-Jla~ment to: 
1 ad $820 $790 $690 

2"x1 '/a" 2 ads/issue ,, 660 
"3 ads/issue 620information from advertisers. address, telephone and fax number. Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane, 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be 2"x2 S/a" ad has more space for Peterborough NH 03458. For more 1 ad $1,640 $1,580 $1,380 
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do descriptive text (850 characters is information please call Mark Stone in 2"x25/e" 2 ads/issue " 1,320 
NOT send logos or camera·ready the maximum recommended). BYTE sales at 603·924-2533 or 3 ads/issue " 1,250 
artwork. Advertisers should furnish DEADLINE: Ad copy is due FAX: 603-924 -2683. •• • • •••-COLOR - Add $100 • .. • • • • • • 

numbers to aid readers requesting mended) plus company name, T BU E 'S MART, BYTE 

~111 1 CD-R Media $3.99 
Recorders, DVD, Towers 

303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926 

http://www.cdrominc.com 

Inquiry 383. ·. 
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TIRAMISU. 
We support OOS. WINOOWS, NO\IELL and NTFS file systems 

http://www.recovery.de 

Email: data_rccoveryO compuserve.com 

The Virtual Data Recovery Company 

Inquiry 387. 

$19.97/mo. 
(800) 808-9241 I FREE "web" Page 

httpJ/PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 

Inquiry 390. 

• r -

BARCO DE 

Bar Code Headquarters 
• Complete Bar Code Readers from $299 

• Portable Bar Code Readers from $759 

• Laser Gun Readers from $549 

• Cordless Scanners from $595 

CD-ROM 

CD· ROMS 
'Mndows95.com 32·bil Shareware Collection . ... . . . ... . • • . . . . S35 .0~ 

COmpilation ol "www.windows95.oom" website 32·blt Shareware Section. 
527.soUN~~:.vt~~1~~~~a~~~~;gxSS~rver: on:un·e·oocs:.... 

LINUX TooIbo• .. ............ .. . . . ....... .. ......... .. . . s.45.0D 
lncll1des 6 CO Set with 600 Page Manual! 

Pri~~O~~n~Mn~~:~;'Moei u~·.3·(pre:b·u·ui tlirl.irii!S).SChiiffi!ija~s.()) 
Standards . ...... . ..... .... ..... .. ..... . . ... . ... . ... .. $30.00 

Domestic and ir'llemational nelworking standards. 
Webmaster Tools VOiume 1 . . . . . ... . $35.00 

Everything netOed to generate anj promott webpages. 
Webmaster Tools Volume 2.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 

Everything you need ro run and administer a web server. 
Webrnaster 3 ............. . ...... . . . ....... ... ... . . . ... $35.00 

ln:hles al~-=~><l>des9lilcU!i>l l'deo. VP.Ml alll nml 

w°P1'~1~ro~~.~o~li . iii.C . osa;nd Hf un<iei Liil~~5 00 
MOO-TIF for UNUX - 1(10% Mo~ Compltible GUI • lor Ut/UX . .. $99.~J 
Visual Basic Tools .. . ... . .... . . ....... . ... . . ... . . . ... .. $35.00 

1.a1es1s11arewa~1oo1sm utlities. Dmbanlt mu11in'OOO &relinedYBX a'1!Iols. 
Wlnslte C[).ROM Se! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. $35.ll'l 

SharewarelorWindows 3.1, NT and 95 
Pawn to Kin~ 4 ... . ...... . . . . . . , . . ..... . .. . . . . .... . . . .. S.30.00 

p,:e~~C:~e::v~~.~~~~~·.~.~.~~-~·-~ ~.'$~ 
C-ontalns over8500 Illes and more lhan 630 packed megabytes ol 
informationabout Mry aspect o1 program ming Illa! you can imagine! 

Phone Orde rs: 1-800-800-66 13 We accept 
fax Orclels: • 1·520·526·9573 MC, VISA & AMEX 
Intl Phone: •1-520-526-9565 
Web Orders: www.lnfomagic.com E·rmil: ocelers@!nlomagic.com 
InfoMagic 11950 11. Hwy 89, Flagstaff, AZ &6001 

Inquiry 384. 

DATA RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1 ·800-440-1904 

415·883·4232 

Inquiry 385. 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
• 	 Expertise in vi r1ually every operating system 

& media storage device. 
• 	 Emergency services with calls answered 

24 hours a day. Call for a FREE consultation! 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 
Mpls • LA• DC• London •Tokyo• Stuttgart 
1-800-872-2599 • www.ontrack.com 

Inquiry 386. 

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Data Recovery Software 


DATA RECOVERY ~-
~---------------~ t .._.. 

Data Recovery Service 
From one of Europe's largest disk drive manufacturers 

• 24 hour. 7 day hotline 
• Data promptly restored and returned 
• SSA capabilily 
• No fix, no lee 

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170 

On·llne Information: www.xyratex.com 


Xyratex 
Inquiry 388. 


DATA/DISK CONVERSION 


CONVERSION/DUPLICATION 
Tape : 4MM, OIC, 8MM, DLT, 9-trk, 3480/90/90E 
Disk: 3", 3'/2" , 5'/,", 8" CD-ROM 

1·800-357·6250 
-! 

Shaffstall Corporation 317-842-2077 
7901 East 88th Street Fax 317-842-8294 
Indianapolis IN 46256 sales @shaffstall.com 
Since 1973 http://www.shaffstall.com 

:.r • t( 

EDUCATION 

l 
EARN B.S. AND M.5. IN COMPUTER 5'1ENCE 
THROUGH DISTANCE EDUCATION 

• Object oriented B.S. program 
• New courses in Java, Networking, HTML, MIS 
• Approved by more than 275 companies 


I 
 • Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines 
')~ Free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or 

http://www.aics.edu. 
Accredited: Work:t Association of Universities & Colleges 

~-

HARDWARE 

=

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy  Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro DeskJet 
DraftPro RuggedWriter DrattMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJel 

We specialize in Demo & Refurbished Equipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vec!ras also avallab!e. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 
4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham, AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 
(BOO) 638-4833 E·maif : sales@dasher.com 

Inquiry 389. 


INTERNET PRESENCE 


Virtual Web Hosting • 3-T3 ConnectionsI 

www.YourNome.com 

-· 


http:www.YourNome.com
http:http://www.aics.edu
http:http://www.shaffstall.com
mailto:sales@shaffstall.com
http:www.xyratex.com
http:www.ontrack.com
http:ocelers@!nlomagic.com
http:www.lnfomagic.com
www.windows95.oom
http:Mndows95.com
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THE 
PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 

EASIER ! HIGHER QUALITY! FASTER I LOWER COST! 
Tools For VB & Access"" Developers 

Impress your clients with the unique visual cues and 
nhanced navigation and input interfaces of our Sense w 
ustom controls ! Be more productive than ever with the 
ense graphical design tool ! 
With VBRe nder™ and DBRender•M . you have a 
oint and-ciick Interface for designing, developing. 

naging, sharing and reusing source code and schema 
fflcientty and safely! You've never been more productive! 
Let Serve'M tum an Access fileserver database into a 

lable, distributed cl ie nVserver system without the 
xpense and hassle of real upsizinol Best of all. the end 

result is still based on VB I Access! 
With Info rm'" It will be easy and inexpensive for your 
lie nts to tra in and support their workers ! Inform is an 

y-to-use. mulli-media, interactive EPSS supplement to 
r re placement for tradltional Help. 
Bring it all together with Profll '" I Estimate, analyze, 
esign, model, develop. test. document, account for. 

manage and report on adevelopment project with ease. 

All PRODUCT SUN DER $501 VOLUME D1scoum AVAILABLE! 
SouRcE CooE AvA1LABL EI 

KinetiSys 
(800) 799-71 15 (847) A35-11 1s 
www .kspot.com sales@kspol.com 

Inquiry 391 . 

INTERNET APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
IN VISUAL BASIC 

VB Bridge allows VB opp>. lo communico!o with NT/115 
'°""'r i\iru ISAPI . To put it simply, you con build Internet 

$0rvor opps. us ing VS and save mooey! 

Intro Price $99 
Pacific Software Publishing 

Sales 800-232-3989 Tel 425-688-8080 

http://vbbridgo.pspi nc.com 

Inquiry 392. 

High·Speed xBASE Engine••• 
For C, C++, VB. Delphi and Java programmers. Get 
multi-user compatibili ty with FoxPro, Clipper and 
dBASE files. CodeBase Is porrable be:ween DOS, 
Windows. UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unlimited 
client/server, ActiveXcontrols & visual report writer! 

FREE 30 day test drivel 
Coll Sequiter Software Inc. for detai ls 
or visit us on lhe web al www.sequiter.com 

Phone 403 437-24 10 FAX 403 436-2999 

Inquiry 393. 

SCIENTIFIC GRAPHICS 

Graphic 
Outstanding 

scientific graphics 
http://www.sciend .com 

Inquiry 394. 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATI SOFTWARE SECURITY 
• STOPCOPY lamlly  UNCOPIABLE copy prolectlon 
• STOPVIEW sollwm e encryplion 
• NETLIMIT network license motoring 
• DOS. WUldows (3.X. 95, NT), Mac. 0512. SU:>p0r1 
e Machine Tie. lntomel P~cction . CO·AOM Protection. 

Seriaf<Zalion, Oa1c & Execulion Umltalion. Reglstrallon, 
Remote Authentication. Coocunent Uoor Limitation 

• Our products destro'j ALL of our competition 

BBi Co m p ute r Sys tems, Inc . 
141 05 Horltoga Lano, Sllvor Spring, MD 20906 

800/TRHBBI • 800/1179-2224 • 301 /11 71 ·1094 • FAX: 301 /460 ·7!>45 
E·mtll : bbl Obblcs.com • Web: http://www.bb lcs .com 

Inquiry 395. 

BUYER'S 
MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

SECURITY 

CRYPKEY SOHWARE llCENSING SYSHM 
"Solt ore Prolectlan w!lh ND hon!nro Iott and NO disk key" 
CrypKey is sortwar1 copy protecUon that Is: 

• comple1ely Stcure from any disk copy program 
• perlecl for CO-ROMor lllT£RNET dlslributionl 
· cost etteclive. user ldendly.and 100'Yoouorantaed 

10 salislyl 

CrypKey can lncreue your software 11111: 


• upsell options and lertls of your sotiware 

· lean or demo your sottware by runs or time 

- en1ble or upgnde your customers lnslantly 

by phone, In or E·malll 

New! unique Ready-To-Try featu re upon Install allows 1 trial 
period only por cuslomer. Newl unique Add-On leature- add 
more options, levels, runs or llme to exis1lng licenses. Newt 
CrypKey lnstanl-protects In jusl 5 minutes with no source 
code changes. 
CrypKey is complelely compa1iblewilh MS·OOS. MS-Windows 
3.x. Win32s. Wln95, Wln95B/fAT-32,Win HT, andmnnages 
nelwork licenses on all Novell and Mlcr osoll operating syslem 
based networks. 

CrypKBy lnstanl is Ready· To-Try. 

FREE for 30 days on our web site: 


h!Ip ://www.keno nio.co m/crypkey. him 


14031251 

Inquiry 396. 

Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary.Canada 
·6200 • lai: l40Jl 258-620 t 

INTERtlET: crypkey@:kenonic .com 

ADD 
COLOR IMPACT 

TO YOUR AD 

The Buyer's Mart 
For rates and details to 
start or upgrade your 

advertising 
Call Mark Stone today at 

603-924-2533 
Fax: 603-924-2683 

stonem@mcgraw-hill.com 

BYTE EURODECK 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
The BYTE EURODECK offers you a unique 
opportunity to sell your computer products to 

BYTE's 50,000 European Subscribers! 

Coll Mark Stone for more info 

US BYTEDECK 

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY 
Sol1ware Piracy Prevenlion - Survival t 4 years proves 

elfectiveness.ActJve algorithm. programmable memory, 

counters, dale control . remole update. No 10 on device. 


Low pricing (e.g. $16.50 each lor 5). 

No startup costs. 


Also. ACCESS COtffROL SySlems •nd disk dnvolSySlcm LOCKS 


MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC. 
3167 E. Olero Circle, Li!Ucton, CO 601 22 

hHp ://www.keylok.com 

t -eoo-453-9565 (303) no-19 t 7 FAX: (303) n o-t 663 

Inquiry 397. 

VT Protect 
SECURE PRODUCT LICENSING 


OVER THE WEB! 

Secure. reliable piracy protoction at a fraction of hardware 

dongle prices. 

Single loaf allows administration ol multiple products on 
Windows and UNIX pbtfofms v.ith full integration measured 

in hours.not days! 

Unique user definod security kJvel wi1h $Upp0f1 fof time 

limited evaluations, producl demos and lull and sub 

product licensing . 

An Individual, node kx:k;ed password gonorated with VT 
Protect Admlnl.st rotor conver1s demos and evals lo n full 

singlo user product. cuning sales time and reducing 
lk:ensing headaches. 

Download VT ProtectToday! 

WWW. VTPROTECT.COM 
(888) 842-8323 / (508) 647-0464 

Inquiry 398. 


SIMULATION SOFTWARE 


Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Windows, NT, DOS • Model Libraries, RF, Power 
• Power Mac, Maclnto1h • Moro Than 5000 parts 
• ISSMCE4 Real Tlme SPICE • Waveform Anatysis 
• Mixed Mode Simulation • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry • tarting at $95. Complete 
• New AHOL Mode llng Kltll 1ys1om1, $595-$2595 

P.O. Box 710 San Pedm. CA 90733-07 10 • I ft 
(310)833-0710. FAX (310)833-9658 1n,uso 

Call for your Froo Demo and inlormaUon ki t. 

Inquiry 399. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

MANUALS ON DEMAND 
600 dp l I n 4 d ay s - A s low as 2 c / pago 

BUY JUST WHAT YOU NEED - CONSERVE CASH 

•••FREE CATALOG ..• 
Software boxes Laser labels 15¢ Mailers

l •. Everything you need to sell your software 
.1•.' 

Hice & Associates 
8586 Monticello Or .. Wos1 Chester, OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-n9-79n 

Inquiry 400. 

YOUR AD HERE 

... 

-

Inquiry 401. 

Inquiry 402. 

There Are 
275,000 

Good Reasons 

to Advertise 


in the BYTE Deck! 

Call Brian Higgins 

today at 

(603) 924-2596 or 
fax your order to 

r -'1 (603) 924-2683 . ~ 
bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.com 

Inquiry 403. 
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HiNote Ultra 2000 Digital Equipment Corp. 

$s999 Acton, MA 
800-344-4825 

Enter1048 516-493-5111 
on Inquiry Card. http ://www.digital.com/ 

Bfgger, Better, and Still Fits in Your Lap 

Laptop screens keep getting bigger, but the latest notebook from 
Digital, the HiNote Ultra 2000, has a 14.1 ·inch XGA 1024- by 

768-pixel active-matrix display that may define the best size of all. 
This laptop has all the features you'd expect in a $6000 state-of· 
the-art system, including a 166-MHz MMX Pentium, 32,MB of RAM, 
a 2-GB user:replaceab.le hard drive, a 20X CD-ROM, a built-in mo
dem, atouchpad, and alithium-ion battery. Weighing undar 5 pounds 
and measuring 1.4 inches thick, it's easily transportable. A built-in, 
replaceable USR Sportster Winmodem attaches to a back-panel 
phone jack (with room for the to-come LAN adapter's RJ-45 jack). 

The screen captures your attention right off. Tests with Sonera's 
DisplayMate for Windows test' patterns showed a lack of geomet- ' 
ric distortion, which characterizes all flat-panel screens. Digital has 
managed to package all thiS"into an amazingly small space, with ,, 
the edge of the displayonly%inch from the case edge. Do the math, 
and you'll see that this has more than double the display area ofa 
1 2-inch panel, and the XGA resolution lets you take good advan
tage of the extra real estate. (But the weight of the display in the lid 
tests the holding ability of the hinges.) 

In addition, the ~-inch-thickmultimedia base adds another dri~e 
bay, more ports (including a USB connection),full wave-table sound 
with stereo speakers, and a subwoofer. 

I almost fell in love with this machine, but I had some trouble 
adapting to its very flat keyboard. It's also expensive, although Dig
ital· offers a model with a 1 2.1-inch screen for a kilobuck less. Of 
course, the real attraction is the 14-inch display, which, frankly, re- . 
defines the term "desktop replacement~ .-Russell Kay 

www.byte.com 

Ha rd ware " 

High-end notebooks from Digital and NEC, processor upgrades, 
portable Active Server Pages, a math tool, and crypto accelerators. 

name 486DX, 486DX2, and 486SX 
notebooks to the powerofthe 133
MHz AMO 5x86 processor. Plug 
in the Evergreen PRl 66 ($259) to 
upgrade 75-MHz systems to 166
MHz performance, or add the Ever-

Notebooks 

New Features 
in a Notebook 

NEC's VERSA 6200 FAMILY($5199 TO 

$5999, built to order) brings new 
features and options to the high
end laptop market. The Versa line is 
among the first to feature the LS
120 drive for 120-MB floppies as 
well as an optional 24X CD-ROM 
drive.The LS-120 fits into the same 
bay as the CD-ROM or standard 
disk drive unit, and it can be used 
simultaneously with external CD
ROM drives. The NEC 6230 laptop 
comes loaded with the recently 
announced 233-MHz Pentium.All 
systems in the family have two PC 
Card adapters, one USB port, se
ria l and parallel ports, and a con
nector for the Docking Station 
6000. The basic configuration has 
a 13.3-inchXGAdisplaywith 1024 
by 768 lines of reso lu tion, a lOX 
CD-ROM drive, a 166-MHz Pentium 
with MMX, 32 MB of RAM, and a 
2.1-GB hard drive. 
Contact: NEC Computer 
Systems Division, 
Mountain View, CA, 
800-632-8377; http://www 
.nee-computers.com. 
Enter 1052 on Inquiry Card. 

Processors 

Beat Processor 
Obsolescence 

RATHER THAN RETIRE A CREAKY OLD SYS
tem, you can simply pull the ex
isting processor from a desktop 
PC or 486-based laptop and plug 
in an Evergreen processor for more 
computing power.Evergreen's 586 
upgrade {$129) increases the pro
cessing output of most brand-

green MxPro to upgrade select 75
MHz systems to 200 or 233 MHz 
with MMX techno logy. The 200
MHz AMO KG upgrade with MMX 
costs $349; the 233-MHz AMO KG 
with MMX is $499. 
Contact: Evergreen 
Technologies, Inc., Corvallis, 
OR, 541-757-0934; 
http://www.evertech.com. 
Enter 1051 on Inquiry Card. 

Systems 

Home Entertainment 
on a PC 

TOSHIBA'S NEW INFINIA LINE BRINGS NEW 
options and easy Internet access 
to the home PC. All four systems 
include a 200-MHz or faster Pen
t ium with MMX. The lnfinia 7231 
($2G99) features a 9X-compatible 
DVD-ROM drive, hardware-accel
erated MPEG-2, and bundled mov
ie-controller software. The high-
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What's New Hardware 

end lnfinia 7260 ($2899) has a 
266-MHz Pentium II processor, a 
6.4-GB hard drive, and 64 MB of 
EDO DRAM. All systems offer one
touch Internet access: A button 
mounted on the monitor gives you 
access to e-mail and special-inter
est Web sites through a Web ser
vice that Toshiba provides. 
Contact: Toshiba America 
Information Systems, l11c., 
lrvi11e, CA, 800-457-7777; 
http://www.computers 
.toshiba.com. 
Enter 1049 on Inquiry Card. 

More-Powerful 3-D 
Workstations 

INTERGRAPH'S TDZ 2000 3-D GRAPHICS 
workstations (from $10,495) come 
with a 300-MHz Pentium II pro
cessor, a RealiZm II 3-D graphics 
accelerator, 64MB ofRAM, a 4-GB 
hard drive, a 24X CD-ROM drive, 
and a floppy drive.The TDZs, pow
ered by single and dual 300-MHz 
Pentium II processors, feature ln 
tergraph's RealiZm II OpenGL 3D 
graphics and DirectBurst technol
ogy. Offering up to 63.2 GB of disk 
storage, they support up to 11 PCI 
slots, 3-D graphics enhancements, 
peripherals, and disk subsystems. 
Co11tact: Intergraph Computer 
Systems, Hu11tsvi/le, AL, 
800-763-0242; 
http://www.intergraph.com. 
Enter 1087 on Inquiry Card. 

New Pentium II 
Systems 

THE PENTIUM II DELL DI MENSIONXPS "D" 
line comes with 233- or 266-MHz 
Pentium II processors and uses In
tel's new 440LX chip set. The sys-

terns range in price from $2399 to 
$3799 and offer such features as 
an 8.4-GB hard drive, 4MB ofvideo 
memory, an optional 19-inch man
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itor, and a 24X Max Variable CD
ROM drive. 
Co11tact: Dell Computer 
Corp., Austin, TX, 
512-728-4100; 
http://www.dell.com. 
Enter 1050 on Inquiry Card. 

Multifunction 

One-Stop Shopping 

CANON'S MurnPASs C3000 {$549) CAN 
handle all your printing, scanning, 
faxing, and copying needs for the 
home or small-office environment. 
The MultiPass isa four-color ink-jet 
printer with 400-dpi capability and 
a built-in scanner with 256 gray 
scales. It can receive and printplain
paper faxes or send PC faxes direct
ly from most Windows applications. 

The unit measures 15.75 inches wide, 
14.2 inches deep, and 7.75 inches 

high, and it weighs 13.2 pounds. 

Contact: Canon Computer 

Systems, Inc., Costa Mesa, 

CA, 800-848-4123; 

http: //www.ccsi.canon.com. 

Enter 1056 on Inquiry Card. 

Videoconferencing 

Videoconference 
on the Road 

THE WINNOV VID EUM CAM DESKTOP 
{$299) and Traveler ($299) video
conferencing cameras provide 352
by 240-pixel resolution and 16.7 
million colors for portable or desk
top computers. About the size of 
a computer mouse, the PC version 
has an ISO card for installation on 
adesktop PC. and the portable ver
sion has a Type II PC Card adapt
er for connecting to a laptop. The 
cameras support all industry video

conferencing protocols and work 
with Microsoft NetMeeting, White 
Pine's CU-SeeMe, VDOnet VDO
Phone, and other videoconferenc
ing software. The units have a 90
MHz Pentium and 16 MB of RAM 
and run with Windows 95 or NT 4.0. 
Contact: Winnov, Sunnyvale, 
CA, 408-733-9500; 
http://www.winnov.com. 
Enter 1058 on Inquiry Card. 

Cards 

Quick on the Draw 

THEPOWERSTORM4D30T ($2999) FROM 
Digital is a new midrange graphics 
accelerator for high-performance 
2-D and 3-D graphics in the desk
top/workstation environment. This 
single-slot board is based on achip 
from Evans &Sutherland that pro
vides a 16-MB frame buffer and 
1280by1024 resolution. The Pow
erStorm can draw 2 million trian
gles per second and perform most 
texture-mapping jobs, limited only 
by the amount of memory loaded 
on your system. 
Contact: Digital Equipment 
Corp., Maynard, MA, 
800-344-4825; http://www 
.workstation.digital. com. 
Enter 1053 on Inquiry Card. 

Copiers 

Color Copiers 

HEWLETT-PACKARD HAS USEDITS INK-JET 
and scanner technologies to create 
two series ofcolor copiers. The Col
or Copier 200 series ($999) copies 
black-and-white documents at up 
to 10 copies per minute and prints 
at 600 by600 dpi in both color and 
monochrome. The Color Copier 100 
series ($699) has 600- by 300-dpi 
printing capabilities in color and 
600 by 600 in monochrome. Print 
speeds are up to 7 cpm in mono
chrome and 3 cpm in color. An 
automatic multicopy document 
feeder with 40-sheet capacity is 
available for the 200 series. 
Contact: Hewlett-Packard 
Co., Palo Alto, CA, 

800-752-0900; 
http://www.hp.com. 
Enter 1086 on Inquiry Card. 

- . 

Storage 

New Disk Drive 
Technology 

THE LS-120 DI SKETIE HAS THE SAME 
shape and size as astandard 1.44
MB 3'h-inch diskette. but it has a 
formatted storage capacity of 120 
MB. The Imation SuperDisk Drive 
($199) is an external parallel-port 
drive for LS-120 disks. The technol
ogy places optical reference tracks 
on the diskette that are written 
and read by alaser system.The op
tical sensor in the drive allows the 
read/write head to be precisely po
sitioned over the magnetic data 
tracks, enabling track densities of 
2490 data tracks per inch, versus 
135 tpi for a 1.44-MB diskette. 
Contact: Imation, 

Oakdale, MN, 888-466-3456 

or 612-704-4000; 

http://www.imation.com. 

Enter 1057 on Inquiry Card. 

' Printer 

A Small, Colorful 
Ink-Jet Printer 

THE lExMARK 10000FFERS 600- BY 600
dpi color printing for a mere $139. 
Measuring 14.2 inches wide, 6.3 
inches deep,and 6 inches high, the 
unit weighs 8'/i pounds. Its paper-

handling tray holds 30 sheets, it 
can print 3.5 ppm in black ink and 
1.5 ppm in color, and ithand lesban
ner printing, manually fed enve
lopes, and transparencies. It works 
with Windows 95, 3.1 ,and 3.11 . 
Contact: Lexmark l11ter
natio11al, Inc. , Lexington, KY, 
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Software What's New 

606-232-2220; 
http://www.lexmark.com. 
Enter 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

Scanners 

Import Real Objects 
into 3-D Programs 

THEROLAND PICZA SCANNER ($1195) 
uses a needle to physically map 
the surface of small objects, such 
as Matchbox cars or dolls, for im

porting into 3-D drawing programs 
as DXF or IGES files. The tool also 
works with the Modela3-D plotter 
($1195) to reverse-eng ineer an ob
ject. The Modela plotter can carve 
small models into balsa, Styrofoam, 
wax, or other materials to crea te 
models of your 3-D files or copies 
of objects it has scanned. 
Contact: Roland Digital 
Group, Irvine, CA, 
800-542-2307 or 
714-727-2100; 
http://www.rolanddga.com. 
Enter 1055 on Inquiry Card. 

Networking 

No-Hassle ISDN 

ARESCOM'S APEX 1100 ISDN ACCESS 
router ($679) comes bundled with 
the Apex Wizard application to 
simplify configuration. The Wizard 
automatically configures most of 
the information needed for ISDN 
access, including phone and SPID 
numbers, and supports remote dial
in access for resetting the router in 
the event of a crash. An unlimited 
number of Ethernet LAN users can 
access the ISDN line simply by plug
ging into the IP network. 
Contact: Arescom, Inc., 
Fremont, CA, 510-445-3638; 
http://www.arescom.com. 
Enter 1054 on Inquiry Card. 
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Servers 

Hot-Pluggable Server 
Technology 

NET FRAM E'SCLU STERSYS TE M 9008 
($9995), a quad- processor Penti
um Pro platform designed for re
mote-office, application-server, 
and mid-size business environ
ments, offers hot-pluggable PCI 
technology, allowing users to add 
and replace individual PCI cards 
and device drivers without shut
ting down the system.When anew 
PCI card is added or replaced in 
the server, the OS software is noti
fied; it then reconfigures the sys
tem to recognize the new resource 
without disrupting on-line users. 
A hinged top door provides access 
to PCI slots on the 1/0 board, en
abling users to easily swap or add 
standard PCI cards to the system. 
TheClusterSystem 9008 has room 
for up to eight internal Hot Plug 
drives, three N+ 1 redundant Hot 
Plug power supplies, and three in
dependent cooling zones. 
Contact: NetFrame, 
Milpitas, CA, 408-474-1000; 
http://www.netframe.com. 
Enter 1062 on Inquiry Card. 

Clustered Servers 
in One Box 

TANDEM COMPUTERS' CS150 ($15,000) 
is a clustered Windows NT server 
with two Pentium Pro-based serv
ers in asingle cabinet. Each proces
sor node has its own copy of the 
OS, up to 1GB of memory, optional 
MSCS or other cluster-management 
software, a SCSI disk controller, and 
a power supply for failover recov
ery in the event ofserver failure. In
terprocessor communications are 
carried on ServerNet interconnect 
fai loversoftware, which is mirrored 
for communications fau lt-toler
ance. Together, the servers can sup
port 310 GB of data storage, which 
can be mirrored or RAID-protected. 
Contact: Tandem Computers, 
Inc., Cupertino, CA, 
408-2 85-6000; 
http://www.tande111. co111. 
Enter 1085 on Inquiry Card. 

SOFTWARE 

Lab Software 

Automate Your 
Computer Lab 

KEYi.Ass' lABExPERT 2.0 ($1804 FOR 25 
seats) automates time-consuming 
or boring tasks that otherwise need 
to be done manually by lab techni
cians or computer-classroom mon
itors. LabExpert simplifies testing 
systems by performing time-trig

gered tasks during off-hours. It can 
also switch a computer's OS from 
Windows 95 to NT for benchmark
ing purposes. LabExpert loads and 
updates software on multiple, net
worked machines remotely, man
ages boot sequences and Windows 
registries, and erases and cleans 
disk drives. It's server- and NIC-in
dependent; the file-system man
ager works with FAT, FAT 32, NTFS, 
HPFS, and NetWare. 
Contact: KeyLabs, Inc., Provo, 
UT, 801-377-5484; 
http://www.keylabs.com. 
Enter 1068 on Inquiry Card. 

Networking 

Faster Fast Ethernet 

IF FAST ETHERN ET DO ESN'T PROVIDE 
enough throughput for you, Adap
tec's Dura link Aggregation soft
ware ($199) combines the band
width of standard Fast Ethernet 
NIC ports into one single network 
port with multiple Gigabit-Ether
net-per-second data transfer rates. 

The software, which works with 
Adaptec's Fast Ethernet PCI NIC, 
provides gigabit transfer rates on 
Fast Ethernet infrastructures with 
standards-based trunking to in
crease the throughput to users. It 
also maintains a single MAC ad
dress, simplifying server architec
ture. When Gigabit Ethernet stan
dards are ratified, the software can 
be used to provide multi-Gigabit 
performance from Gigabit Ether
net adapters. 
Contact: Adaptec, Milpitas, 
CA, 408-945-4800; 
http://www.adaptec.com. 
Enter 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

Engineering 

Making Mat h 
for Engineers Easy 

GRAFICALC($295) MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO 

interactivelysolve geometry-relat
ed design problems on any palm
top, PC, or laptop running Windows 
3.1 or higher. Geometric behavior 
can be defined with a point-and
click interface, and a formula task 
bar facilitates the creation ofauto
mated computations. GrafiCalcin
cludes 100 built-in functions for 
geometric, trigonometric, logical, 
Boolean, and algebraic calculations, 
and the program links to such soft
ware as Excel, Mathematica, and 
MathCAD for performing analysis
of-design variables. 
Contact: GeoMate Corp., 
Sanjose, CA, 408-371-6095; 
http://www.geomate.com. 
Enter 1070 on Inquiry Card. 

Cryptography 

Encryption Made Easy 

CRYPTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES CAN BE A 
burden on the processing power 
ofa server. nFast ($3000-$10,000) 
downloads encrypted on-line trans
actions to an array of high-speed 
dedicated processors to relieve this 
burden. The company claims ten
fold-to-100-fold performance im
provements in secure server trans
action throughput. This peripheral 
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What's New Software 

FrontPage 98 Microsoft Corp. 

$I49 ($40 rebate for Redmond, WA 

registered Office users; 800·426·9400 

upgrade from FrontPage 206·882·8080 

I.I or higher, $s4.95) 	 fax : 206-936-7329 


http://www.microsoft.com 

EnterI063 

on Inquiry Card. 


Frontpage 98 Adds Refinement 
to Web Publishing 

Microsoft's FrontPage 98 improves on a product that's already 
hugely popularwith hobbyists, novices,and professional Web· 

masters alike. FrontPage 98 adds support for more of the latest 
Webfeatures,including Cascading Styte Sheets (CSS)and Dynam· 
ic HTML (DHTML),and it makes publishing your content easy with 
Microsoft's channel definition format (CDF). 

The package can also be used to create top·n.otch interactive 
and animated Web pages for publication on any Web server, al· 
though you lose some functionality on servers that don't support 
FrontPage extensions. 

MicJosoft improves site design by including over 5.0 djfferent 
schemes, with looks ranging from funky retro-fifties to buttcin'down 
corporate. Each scheme.can be modified.to mute or blast colors 
or to use hefty animated graphics or lightweight but stationary im· 
ages for quicker downloads. Background schemes are easily cus· 
tomizable.FrontPage simplifies the task of building Web forms and 
lets you e-mail yourself any data collected on-line or store it locally 
in either ASCII tab-delimited or HTML format 

The pain of table building is eased as FrootPage makes the task 
totally graphical, replacing hit·or·miss manual entry scripting of 
table, row, and cell dimensions with a pencil tool for graphical table 
creation. You can now edit a Web page locally, without the server 
running,which lessens dependence on a local Web server during 
production. In all, FrontPage 98 is a more functional update to a 
product that's already nearly an industry standard. -Pete Loshln 

E-Mail 

Safegu ard Your 
E-Mai l Attachments 

HILGRAEVE'S 0ROPCHUTE+($50) AIMS 
to ease the delivery of large e-mail 
attachments.This software verifies 
the delivery of e-mail attachments 
and has a drag-and-drop interface 
for DropChute+ users to exchange 
files in real time. The Internet Ren
dezvou s feature makes it possi
ble to send e-mail anytime with
out having to schedule time on 
the In ternet, and it also saves users 
long-distance phone charges. This 
feature works by sending a 2-sec
ond message to another PC run 
ningDropChute+ software and tells 
it when and where to rendezvous 
on-line. It then hangsup the phone, 
and the two PCs connect au tomat
ically through the Internet. Drop
Chute+ detects and blocks viruses 
in received data, and users can de
ploy Microsoft Cryptography APls 
or any third-party security product 
for encryption. 
Contact: Hilgraeve, Inc., 
Mon roe, Ml, 3 13-243-05 76; 
http:I/www. hi I graeve. co111. 

Enter 1075 on Inquiry Card. 

Video E-Mail 
for Eudora 

EUOORA E-MAIL USERS NOW HAVEA TOOL 
for compressing, decompressing, 
and record ing e-mail video mes
sages. CVideo-Mail ($200) includes 
abundled video-capture board and 
has a file-management system for 
storing, saving, and deleting video 

e-mail messages. It's EMSAPl-com
pliant, works with most desktop vid
eo cameras, and is integrated into 
Eudora with an icon that activates 
the CVideo-Mail application. 
Contact: Cubic VideoComm, 
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San Diego, CA, 619-505-2030; 
http: //www.cvideonow.com. 
Enter 1071 on Inquiry Card. 

Database 

Instant HTML 

THE SHOWBASE EXTRA 2.0 PROGRAM 
($1499 to $4499, depending on 
platform) converts dBase, ODBC
compliant, MARC,ASCII, and com
ma-delimited database files into 

Internet-ready pages without re
quiring HTML cod ing. A Wizard 
interface facilitates the point-and
click conversion of files into Web
ready documents, and ShowBase 
Extra refreshes documents period
ically from adatabase, eliminating 
the need to manually update Web 
pages crea ted with this program. 
ShowBase Extrahas a search engine 
that supports seven languages,and 
it supports 40 database packages, 
includ ingOracle, Sybase, lnformix, 
and DB2. With bundled Java APls, 
users can build custom front-end 
interfaces. 
Contact: Show Base, Inc., 
Aylmer, Quebec, Canada, 
819-685-2273; 
http://www.ShowBase.com. 
Enter 1072 on Inquiry Card. 

Programming 

Cont rol t he 
Development Process 

CYRANO CU ENTPACK FOR WINDOWS 
($2250) lets you plan, manage, and 
analyze your testing procedures. 
Once you speci fy a project's stan
dards, you can use ClientPack to 
automate compliance with such 
th ings as file-naming conventions 
for contracted programmers.Cyra
no DB Pack($ 10,000) helps you tune 

fits into a drive bay on aserver and 
connects through a SCSI adapter. 
Up to seven units can be support
ed on a singleSCSI chain. nCipher 
works with general- purpose RISC 
processors,using custom and stan
dard logic to speed the encryption 
process for on-line commerce.SET 
and SSL are the protocols that nFast 

uses for electronic commerce; the 
program also provides support for 
standard algorithms, including RSA 
and DES. 
Contact: nCipher Corp, 
Ltd., Cambridge, U.K., 
+44 1223 723 600; 
http: //www. ncipher. com. 
Enter 1074 on Inquiry Card. 
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Software What's New 

your Oracle, Microsoft, and Sybase 
databases, and Cyrano ServerPack 
($37,500) enables you to perform 
multiuser load and stress testing. 
Cyrano VTPack ($25,000) enables 
you to test legacy-database per
formance. The suite supports awide 
variety of platforms, including Win
dows, Sun Solaris, HP-UX, SunOS, 
Digital Unix, AIX, Open VMS, all 
versions of PowerBuilder, Sybase, 

SOL Server, Oracle, and ODBC. 
Contact: Cyrano, Inc., New
buryport, MA, 508-462-0737; 
http://tuww.cyrano.com. 
Enter 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

Roll Out OLAP
Anywhere 

DSS WEB 5.0 ($17,500) FROM MICRO
Strategy works with the company's 

Software Updates 
Netscape is expanding its SuiteSpot software suite in release 3.1 
with a larger version, called SuiteSpot Professional ($3495 for 
50 users), as well as an updated standard suite. New to the suite 
is the Calendar Server 3.0 scheduling and synchronization soft
ware. Netscape has integrated LDAP into all mail, news, and calen
daring products that are now shipping. LDAPsupports user authen
tication and the sharing ofcalendars on the Internet. Included in 
th~ expanded suite are Netscape's Mission Control for centralized 
management, the Proxy Server for replicating and fi ltering Web 
content, and the Certificate Server for on-line security. 
Contact: Netscape Communications Corp., Mountain 
View, CA, 650-937-3777; http://home.netscape.com. 
Enter 1076 on Inquiry Card. 

Visio has updated its line ofbusiness and technical-drawing tools. 
Professional 5.0 ($349; upgrade, $149), for visualizing an infor
mation system's infrastructure, gives IT managers more vendor
specific networking shapes, supports the Unified Modeling Lan
guage (UML), and makes all stencils, wizards,and drawing pages 
easy to find. Visio Standard 5.0 ($149; upgrade, ·$99) visualizes 
distributed database and spreadsheet information and includes 
new shapes for marketing presentations, a tool for creating proj
ectschedules, and asearch tool for shapes, symbols, and templates. 
Visio Technical 5.0 ($349; upgrade, $149), a 2-D drawing tool, 
offers new management features and new controls for the auto
mated building of shapes. It also supports the integration ofAuto
CAD files. 
Contact: Visio Corp., Seattle, WA, 800-248-4746; 
http://home.uisio.com. 
Enter 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

Symantec's pcAnywhereJ2 8.0 ($149; upgrade, $79) adds new 
security and remote-access functions to give road warriors or 
home-office workers greater access to network resources. The 
pcAnywhere32 package supports file transfer and general com
munications with modem, cable, and network connections for 
remote usm, and it's now fully integrated with Windows Nfs ad
ministration capabilities. Version 8.0 integrates White Pine's CU
SeeMe videoconferencing, caller authentication for Windows Nfs 
User Manager controls, Microsoft's Crypto API for low-level se
curity, voice- and data-switching support, ASVD and DSVD modem 
support, and new remote-management control for host-service 
administration. 
Contact: Symantec Corp., Cupertino, CA, 408-253-9600; 
http://www.symantec.com. 
Enter 1078 on Inquiry Card. 

www.byte.com 

DSS Agent 5.0 product ($37,500) 
to provide acommon interface for 
standard data-warehousing/data
analysis applications. This server
based application has a Web-en
abled interface, which allows you 
to access information regardless 
of the platform on which an OLAP 
database is running. A wizard in
terface provides step-by-step in
structions for building reports and 
saving work on acentralserver. DSS 
Web resides on a Web server and 
has a familiar Windows-based in
terface for data analysis.The soft

ware runs on Windows 95, 3.1, and 
NT;OS/2 ; Unix;and on the Macin
tosh. It supports Microsoft lls, Net
scape Enterprise, and O'Reilly Web
Site Web servers. 
Contact: MicroStrategy, Inc., 
Vienna, VA, 703-848-8600; 
http://www.strategy.com/. 
Enter 1073 on Inquiry Card. 

Portable Active 
Server Pages 

DEVELOPMENT OF ACTIVE SERVER PAGES 
is code-independent with Chili ASP 
($995 for unlimited users) . Th is 
package lets developers build Ac
tive Server Intranet applications for 
non-Microsoft Web servers using 
Active Server Pages and Compo
nents.You can build an Active Serv
er application once and copy it into 
ChiliASP, which ports it to differ
ent Web servers. ChiliASP runs on 
Lotus's Domino, Oracle Web Serv
er, O'Reilly's WebSite, and Net
scape's FastTrack and Enterprise 
servers.Active Server Pages, which 
are part of Microsoft's Internet In
formation Server 3.0 Web server, 
are for developing HTML code, Ac
tiveX components, and CGI scripts 
for server-based applications. 
Contact: ChiliSo~, 


Lancaster, PA, 717-290-8346; 

http://iuww.chiliso~.net. 

Enter 1067 on Inquiry Card. 

New Development 
Tools for C and C++ 

ELEMENTS 2.1 FOR CAND C++ ($3100 
to $15,995) includes fournew com
ponents. The development pack
age focuses on better integration 
of distributed object middleware 
with the Elements Messenger mod
ule, which integrates most middle
ware for distributed appl ications 
into your development project. The 
Elements Versioner module pro
vides file- level integration with ln
tersolv's PVCS Version Manager, a 
popular version-manager tool. A 
new testing tool supports Mercury 
lnteractive's Win Runner and Xrun
ner application quality-assurance 
testing tools, and aconverter mod
ule makes for easy turnaround from 
Cor C++ code to Java. 
Contact: Neuron Data, 
Mountain View, CA, 
650-528-3450; 
http://www.neurondata.com. 
Enter 1069 on Inquiry Card. 

A Haht Development 
Environment 

HAHTSITE 3.0 SUPPORTS SEAVER-SIDEJAVA 
and Java Beans, client-side Java
Script and Java applets, aJava edi
tor, and JDBC while providing proj
ect management for Java applets. 
Anew distributed application serv
er enables separate processors and 
servers to form application-server 
clusters for higher-capacity Web 
applications. (Before, you needed 
to have the Web server and Haht's 
application server running on the 
same computer.) Other features in
cluded in the package are a two
pass report writer and application 
wizards. Haht's application server 
runs on Windows NT 3.51 or high
er, Solaris for SPARC 2.4 or higher, 
IBM AIX 4.1 or higher, and HP-UX 
10 or higher. The Hahtsite IDE costs 
$1995 per user;theapplication serv
er costs $4995 per server CPU for 
Windows NT and $6995 per server 
CPU for Unix. 
Contact: Haht Sofiware, Inc., 
Raleigh, NC, 888-438-4248 
or919-786-5100; 
http://www.haht.com. 
Enter 1066 on Inquiry Card. 
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Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

I
n computing, the old days never really go The manufacturer, the imagi- aro und but that we 
away. Software vendors (such as Wall natively named GreenScreen! listen to now because 
Data) now offer programs that let you Company, is insistent on that excla- they remind us of better 
use th e newest of the • 

new(theWorldWideWeb)to e1ght•tracks bell• ft~i...~"1'Wll~ 
access the oldest of the old 
(thousands and thousands of clunky IBM mation point. The Green songs that were 
mainframes and other "legacy systems" that Screen! terminals retail for played at the ti me. 

0 
run poorly written, but $4.95 (that's right-four dol Bell-bottoms are 
important, programs and lars and 95 cents). The low back, and supposedly 
keep generations of COBOL price is possiblebecause these Elvis keeps coming 
and FORTRAN coders in dull are literally old terminals, sal back-so why not, the 
but lucrative employment). vaged in bulk from crumbling thinking goes, bring back 
Now hardware manufactur- warehouses and dumpsters across green screens? 
ers, with someprodding from America. Most of them don't work, GreenScreen !'s new 
the Calvin Klein crowd, are but, as you'll see in a moment, Web Acc ess GreenPro-... about to bring back the green that's beside the point gram! lets you return to the 
screen. The terminals are described as '70s (and beyond) with what the 

To use the correct termi "fashion accessories for the home, office, or manufacturer calls "lovably horrible green
nology, as described in the salon." What is GreenScreen !Company real screen terminal access." You can have the qui... 

QI 
glow-in-the-dark-phospho- ly selling? GreenScreen ! software tools, that's etly utter thrill of viewing anything on the 
rescent-paint-encrusted what. The theory is that people crave, Web as if it were really an old-fashioned 
press packet that is clogging absolutely crave, the feel of the '50sand '60s. clunky green screen. It's a subtle delight, per
up one of our desks : Get And '70s.And '80s. "Eagle" rock stations play haps, but for some people, presumably, avery 
ready for "the GreenScreen !" songs we didn't like too much the first time real one. 

GreenScreen! plans to release other '70s, 
'60s, and '50s throwback products, too
everything from hand-soldered circuit boards 
to magnetic cores. Yes, truly, old memory can ~Racket be yours forever. 

-~-- ------~----~------~-~ 
A CONTEST WITH HOLES IN IT 
We, too, are developing a catalog's worth of retro-computing 

KitschWare"', beginning with a line able punchcard products. If you 

are under the age of 40 and haven a genuine computer punch-

card, you are in for a treat. 

To kick off the enterprise: a contest. Whose signature would you like to 

see on a collectible punchcard? Johnny Von Neumann? An Wang? Grace 

Hopper? Alan Turing? Ken Olsen? Guglielm 

our nominations toof statistics should be printed on the back. 

marca@improb.com. The winners, if any, wil 1ve a 360K floppy 

raphed (right on the working surface) by the editors of BYTE. 

are also creating a line of autographed punchcard chaff. 

Marc Abrahamsis directorof 
the lgNobel Prize ceremony, 
which will betelecast live on 
http://1vww.improb.com on 
Oa.9, 7:30 p.m. EST. 
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QUENCH YOUR THIRST FOR POWER 

WITHOUT D NING YOUR WALLET. 


*12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
*16MB EDO RAM (72MB Max) 
• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
* 1.6GB Hard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts 20X Max" Variable 


CD-ROM. 3.5' Floppy Drive 

(both included) or Optional 2nd 

Lithium Ion Battery 


* PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics 

Accelerator with 64K Colors 


• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound 
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
*Microsoft"Office 97 Small 


Business Edition 

• Microsoft Windows• 95 
• lrDA 1.0Standard Compliant 
• Touchpad/Under 7Pounds· 
• Extendable 1Year Warranty' 
* Upgrade to 40MB EDO RAM. add $299. 
* Upgrade to a2.168 Harri Drive, add$149. 

*2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add $199. 

* NEW56K Capable*"x2 fvlodem.add$149. 

Sure. Power comes at a price. Fortunately, it's one you can afford. Because we've lowered the 
Business Lease0: $105/Mo. 

price on our award-winning. powerhou9otebook. the Latitude LM M166ST. You see. we startedOrder Code #800140 

out with the 166MHz lntel:.':.MotfliePentium• processor with MMX"' technology with a 32KB 

internal cache. Th7 w<eadded an improved 128-bit graphics acce lerator for blazing fast video, 

64K color depth and true multimedia functionality. The result? Well. Windows Magazine tested 

an LM M166ST configuration" and puts it subtly in their August '97 issue: "The fastest notebook 
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE we've ever tested with every option you could ever want. " Not bad for a notebook line starting at 

800-374-6841 under $3000. And you get all this from the only notebook manufacturer to receive an "A" grade 

based on PC Magazine's July ·97 Service and Reliabi lity Readers' Survey results. So go ahead and TO ORDER ONLINE 
give us acall. Because while the performance puts the LM M1 66ST over the top,www.dell.com/buydell 
the price brings it well within reach.

Mon-Fri 7am·9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 

Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada: call 800-233-1589 


GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D 


IKeycode 101252 I 

www.dell.com/buydell


Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB LZ Cache • 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM Dri ve • Microsoft' Office 97 Small Business Edition plus Bookshelf 96 
• Microsoft Windows 95 • Microsoft Mouse (MS lnte lliMouse on XPS Systems) • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports • 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1 Year On-si tE 
Upgrades: • 3Com' 3C905 Fast Etherlink' XL 10/ 100 PCI Card. add $99. • 4/BGB EIDE TR4 TBU. add $199. • APC Back-UPS Pro 650. add $299. • 3 yrs. On-site Sen 

NEW DELL DIMENSION' XPS 0300 NEWDELL DIMENSION XPS D266 NEWDELL DIMENSION XPS D233 DELL DIMENSION XPS M233s 
300MHz PEN TI UM" II PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHzPENTIUM~ PROCESSOR 
FEATURI NG MMxrM TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOG Y WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 64MB SDRAM Memory 

• NEW8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
wi th 512KB Cache (9.5ms) 

• 1200HS Monitor (17.9" v.i.s.. . 26dp) 

• NEWMatrox Millennium 11 BMB 
WRAM Video Card' 

• Integrated Yamaha WavetableSound 
• Allee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 

*	 Upgrade to 128M8 SDRAM. 
add S499. 

$3499 
Business Lease': $123/Mo. 
OrderCode 1500909 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MBSDRAM Memory 
• NEW8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 

with 512KB Cache (9.5ms) 
• NEWlOOOTX Trinitron• Monitor 

(15.9" v.i .s .. .26dp) 

• NEWMatrox Millennium 11 BMB 
WRAM Video Card' 

• Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sound 
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 

* Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. 
addS199. 

$2899 
Business Lease: $105/Mo. 
Order Code #500908 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 

• NEW6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive with 
512KBCache (9.5ms) 

• lOOOLS Monitor (15.9" v.i.s) 

• NEWSTB Veloc ity 4MB AGP 
Video Card* 

• AWE64 Value Sound Card 
• Allee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 

* Upgrade to an 8468 Ultra ATA Hard 
Drive with 512K8 Cache (9.5ms}. 
addS99. 

$2499 
Business Lease: $90/Mo. 
Order Code 1500907 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 4.3GB Hard Drive (9.5ms) 
• lOOOLS Monitor (15.9" v.i .s.) 
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 4MB 

WRAM Video Card 
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSyn th 

Wavetable Sou nd 
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 

* Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $199. 
* Upgrade to a IOOOTX Trinirron 

Monitor(15.9" vis.• .26dp). add $99. 

$2199 
Business Lease: $79/Mo. 
Order Code 1500906 

DELL DIMENSION DESKTOPS FOR HOME 
Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • 24X Max' Variable CD-ROM Drive • NEW 56K Capable.. U.S. Robotics x2 WinModem 
• MS Home Essentials plus Best of Entertainment Pack • Microsoft Windows 95 • MS lntelliMouse • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On -site Service 
Upgrades: • Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive w/One Canridge. add $99. • 3-Pak of Zip lOOM BCartridges. add $39. • HP DeskJet 820Cse Color Printer. add $299. 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS 0300 
300MHzPENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D2fi6 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D233 
233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M2DOs 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common fea tures listed above plus: Common fea tures listed above plus: 
• 64MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SD RAM Memory 
• NEW8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive • NEW 6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive • 4.3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5m s) • 4.3GB Hard Drive (9.5ms) 

with 512KB Cache (9 .5ms) with 51 ZKB Cache (9.5ms} • lOOOLS Monitor (159" v.i.s.) • lOOOLS Monitor (1 5.9" v.i .s.) 
• 1200HS Monitor (17.9" v.i.s.. . 26dp) • NEW1DOOTX Trinitron Monitor • NEWSTB Velocity 4MB AGP • NEWSTB Nitro 4MB EDD PCI Video 
• NEW Matrox Millennium II BMB (15.9" v.i.s .. .26dp) Video Card* Card 

WRAM Video Card' • NEWMatrox Millenn ium11 BMB • Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sound • Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth 
• AWE64 Value Sound Card WRAM Video Card' • Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers Wave table Sound 
• Altec Lansing ACS-490 Full Dolb'I • Integrated Yamaha Wave table Sound *Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $/gg_ • Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 

Surround Sound Speakerswi th 
Subwoofer 

• Allee Lansi ng ACS-290 Speakers 
with Subwoofe1 

* Upgrade to Allee Lansing ACS-290 
Speakers with Subwoofer. add $75. 

* Upgrade ro a64M8 SDRAM, add$199. 
* Upgrade to 6.468 Ultra ATA Hard 

• Iomega Zip 100MB Internal Dr ive 
with One Cartridge 

• Iomega Zip 1DOMB Internal Drive 
with One Cartridge 

* Upgrade to IOOOTX Trinitron Monitor 
(159 "vis . .26dpJ. add $g9 

Drive with 512K8 Cache (9 5ms}. 
addS79. 

$3799 $2999 $2399 $1999 
HEW Personal Lease: $169/Mo:' NEW Personal Lease: $134/Mo.'' HEW Personal Lease: $107/Mo. 

0 

- HEW Personal Lease: $89/Mo.° ' 
Order Code #500904 Order Code #500903 Order Code #500902 Order Code #500901 

*Producl, as configured, will ship by October 20. Please call for updated shipment information. 



I 
· Service 
ce. add $99. 

DELL DIMENSION M200a 
ZOOMHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 16MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms) 
• BOOHS TrinitronMonitor 

(13.7" vi s . . 26dp) 
• 2MB EDD ViRG E30 Video 
• 3Com 3C509B EtherLink Ill 

10Mbit ISA Combo Card 
• Iomega Zip lOOMB Internal Drive 

with One Cartridge 
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM. add $99. 
* Sound Blaster 16 PnP and A/tee 

Lansing ACS-90 Speakers. add $89. 

$1799 
Business Lease: $65/Mo. 
Order Code1500905 

SOFTWARE 

DESCRIPTIONS 


MS Office 97 Small Business 
Edition (SBE) includes: 
• Word 97 

• Excel 97 
• Publisher 97 
• Out look 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 
• Small Business Financial Mgr 97 

• Internet Explorer 3.0 

MS Home Essentials plus Best of 
Entertainment Pack (available on 
desktops only) includes: 

• Word 97 
• Works 4.0 

• Encarta 97 
• Greetings Workshop 
• Arcade 
• Internet Explorer 3.0 
• TETRIS. Taipei. SkiFree. 

Dr. BlackJack and more. 

~~~¥----~~·-.~:~"li'r--,~-~~'":>~v.-"...'li.' ~.,....,.,,,.._i"-.':'''.t•:-r,~....--..-~· ·-:.. ..• 91 

~P.E~J.~~R9.Y.V_E~~!!!~!..:i~~!IJ(~ll~·~J.LL::·~ ..:: ... /t 
Common features:• 512KB Integrated L2 ECC Cache • Integrated PCIUltra-Wide 
SCSl-3 Controller • Intel" Pro/1 OOB PCIEthernet Adapter• Intel LANDesk•Server 
Managerv2.5x • 3 Years Next Business Day On-site Service 

DELL• POWEREDG~2200 SERVER DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 

Dual Processor Capable. RAID Capable 
 Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable · 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB ECC EDD Memory 


(512MB Max) 

• 64MB ECC EDD Memory 

(512MB Max) 
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl·3 Hard Drive 

(27GB Max) 
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

(27GB Max) 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Windows NT Server 4.0• 3Com Office Connect Hub 8-Port!TPC 

(10 Client Access Licenses)
• MS Windows NT' Server 4.0 

• 6Drive Bays: 3 Hard Drive. 3(10 Client Access Licenses) Removable Media 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 Hard Drive, 3 • 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI. 3 EISARemovable Media 

* APC Smart-UPS 700w Power• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI. 3 EISA 
Supply. add $399. 

$3749$4749 
Business Lease: $166/Mo. Business Lease: $134/Mo. 

Order Code i250001 
 Order Code #250005 

Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts CD-ROM (20X Max.. Variable on LM Ml 66ST or 12X Max" Variable on LM M133ST). 
3.5" Floppy Drive (both included). or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery • PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator with 64K Colors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound 
• Smart Lith ium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95 • lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7 Pounds" • Extendable 1Year Warranty ' 

DELL LATITUDE" LM M166ST DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M133ST 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 133MHzPENTIUM PROCESSORW/MMX 

Common features listed above pl us: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Display • 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display • 12.r SVGA Active Matrix Display • 12.1" SVGA Ac tive Matrix Display 
• 72MBEDD RAM • 40MB EDD RAM (72MB Maxi • 16MB EDD RAM 172MB Max) • 16MB EDD RAM (72MB Max) 
• NEW 4GB Hard Drive • 2.lGB Hard Drive • 1. 6GB Hard Drive • 1.6GB Hard Drive 
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition • Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem • MS Office 97 Sma ll Business Edition • MS Office 97 Small Business Edition 
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. • MS Office 97 Small Bu siness Edition * Upgrade to 40MB EDO RAM. add $299. * Upgrade to 24MB EDO RAM. add $99. 
* Leather Carrying Case. add S99. * Upgrade to 72MB EDO RAM. * Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive. * Upgrade to a 2.1GB Hard Drive. 
* 3Com Lan+ 33.6 Modem PC Card. add$299. add $749. add$149. 

add S299. * Upgrade to a NEh' 4GB Hard Drive. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add $799. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator. addS349. * NEW 56K Capable" " x2 Modem. * Nylon Carrying Case. add $69. 

add $159. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add $199. 
* Leatl1er Carrying Case. acid $99. 

add$149. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator. 

* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator. 
add $159. 

adi/$159. * 3Com 10Base-T Networl< Card. add $729. 

$3999' $3499' $2899' $2599' 
Business Lease: $141/Mo. Business Lease: $123/Mo. Business Lease: $105/Mo. Business Lease: $94/Mo. 
Order Code 1800168 Order Code #800169 Ord er Code 1800140 Order Code 1800154 

Call for details on Dell's Business Leasing and new Personal Leasing programs. 

Mon ·Fri 7arn·9prn CT TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
Sat 10arn·6pm CT 
Sun 12prn-5prn CT800-374-6841 
In Canada: call 800-233-1589 

TO ORDER ONLINE GSA Contract i GS·35F-4076D 

www.de l1 .com/buydel I IKeycode #01253 I 

http:Managerv2.5x


l 

A little overwhelmed by the rate of technology change? Suffering from the "fear of computer 

commitment?" We ll. you can breathe easier now. Because in addition to our business lease program, 

De ll is now offering compute r leasing directly to consumers on all our Dell Dimension and Latitude LM 

systems. With an over-the-phone approval process that typically takes just minutes and low monthly 

payments , you can get the latest technology on your desk in a snap. 

But here's a real advantage: At the end of the 24-month lease period, you can trade you r system 

in and lease a new one!t Th is practically guarantees you 'll never be stuck with obso lete technology 

again. And in the un likely event you need service on your Dell Dimension system, it's covered by 

our service program for the entire lease term. Plus. as added flexibility, you have the option to buy 

your leased system outright at the end of the lease term. or even extend the plan 

for up to six months.1 So call us now for more details . 
0 Amount of monthly lease payment, based on 24-month lease from Dell Financial Serv ices 
LP.. an independententity; amount due prior to delivery:$238 (amounts exclude taxes which 
may vary; for example, Hartford City, IN fees$5.95); no security deposit required;subject to 
credit approval and availabil ity. Lease terms subject to change. !Some conditionsapply. 

*Product, as configured, will ship by October 20. Please call for updated 
shipment information. 

• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 512KB Integrated L2 Cache 
• NEW6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive with 

512KB Cache (9.5ms) 
• lOOOTX Trinitron• Monitor (15.9' 

v.i.s.. .26dp.) 
• NEWSTB Velocity 4MB AGP 

Video Card* 
• 24X Max§Variable 

CD·ROM Drive 
• Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sound 
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• 56K Capable.. U.S. Robotics 

x2WinModem 
• Microsoft• Office 97 Small Business 

Edition plusEncarta 97 
• MS Windows• 95/MS lntelliMouse 
• 3Year Limited Warrantyt with 1Year 

On-site" Seivice 

Personal Lease 

$119/Mo: 

orbuytodayfor$2679 
Order Code #500910 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800·374-6841 

TO ORDER ON=U=N:.;;E.__ 

www.dell.com/buyde 
Mon-Fri 7am·9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 


Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada: call 800-233-158 

GSA Contract IGS-35F-4076D 


IKeycode 101251 I 

www.dell.com/buyde
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